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FOR SALE GLEN GROVE AVE. — Beautiful 16-room
ed residence, with three bathrooms and con
veniences, medicine cabinet, full-size cellar, 
laundry compartments, hot-water beating, 
throe fireplaces and mantels. House beauti
fully finished in hardwood and decorated. 
Lot 44 3T176; five fruit trees. Two verandahs 
and Colonial balcony. Must be seen to 
appreciated. $14.000, cash $3000; balane# 

TANNER & GATES,
Tanner A Gates Building, 26-88 Adelaide W« 

Main f>893.

The Toronto World
^SENATE p %

!4 1913
►rick«padina Avc., near College, i 

itora yielding large rental. Prie 
jBxcluelve agents,

solid 
e $67 1.00.

iTANNER & GATES\ ■...II.' Brokers Tanner £ (late* Bldg., 26 
* Adelaide St. West. Phone Main 6893.ted |
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GRANT FOR DREADNOUGHTS NOT 
DEATH-BLOW TO CANADIAN NAVY 

ISSUE ONE FOR NEXT ELECTION
FLOOD SITUATION TERRE HAIITF IS hundreds dead and injured

" HOMES
TOLL OF TORNADO APPALLING
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When Government Makes 

Appeal in Natural Course of 
Évents People Can Decide 
Whfether They Wish War
ships as Nucleus of Local 
Fleet, Official Statement 
Points Out.

h One Hundred Lives Lost in Omaha City Alone, While 
Thruout Nebraska and Iowa There Are Many More 
Victims—Hospitals Are Overtaxed, and Rescuers Are 

Actively Engaged — Graphic Tales of Survivors.

:

Rivèr Speed,Swollen, by Heavy 
Rains, Overflows Banks and 
Many Houses Are Com
pletely Surrounded by 
Water—Great Damage to 
Factories.
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Eighteen Known Dead, Hun
dreds Hurt, and Property 
Damage is Nearly a Million 
Dollars—Army of Home
less Persons Cared for by 
Charitable Institutions.

T

Special to The Toronto World.
OMAHA, Neb., March 24.—Several hundred people were 

killed by Sunday’s cyclone in Omaha, and 250 injured, 350 
houses demolished, 1250 buildings damaged, 11 churches 
wrecked, 8 schoolhouses wrecked, and tremendous property 
loss otherwise. About tifty people were killed outside of Omaha 
and big property loss. “

I
reed waterproof, 

single-breasted
well HIS HEALTHOTTAWA, March 24.—(Can. Press.) 

—The following statement. In reply to 
that of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, was given 
eut by the government this evening:

“It cannot he too strongly empha
sized that the clause which Sir Wil- 

. frld Laurier and his followers have 
been obstructing during the past two 
weeks is the first clause of the reso
lution which Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro
posed by way of amendment on Dec. 
12 last. Every member of the oppo
sition, Including Sir W'ilfrid Laurier 
hjmself, voted for that clause on Feb.

.*

Dreadnoughts Will Not Be 
Completed Until After Gen
eral Election, and if People 
Then Express Desire, They 
May Become Nucleus of 
Canadian Navy,

GUELPH, March 24.— (Special.)— 
The River Speed is on another ram- 
page aq^ threatens to outdo the flood 
of last week, in fact, the water is 
much higher tonight than it was last 
week, and is just about equal to what 
tt was a year ago on Easter Sunday. 
The water in the river began to rise 
about 10 o'clock this morning, and 
since then has beep rising steadily. 
It rose a couple of feet in as many 
hours.

The flood is the effect of the inces
sant rains of the past few days, aug
mented by that of last night’s down
pour. Residents in the north part of 
the county declared they never saw 
the rain fall so heavily as It did last 
night.

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., M&rch 24.— 
(Can. Press.)—Eighteen persons known 
to have been killed, 2»0 more or less 
seriously injured, 275 homes destroy
ed and other property damage, esti
mated at nearly a million dollars, 
the toll of the tornado that devastated 
Terre Haute and vicinity last night. 
Tonight the officials in charge of the 
rescue work say the list of dead will 
b<t increased as the searchers clear 
away the debris of wrecked buildings.

Hundreds of homeless tonight are 
being eared for by charitable institu
tions and citizens, while the wrecked 
district is being patroled by company 
B, first regiment Indiana National 
Guard and the local police force. The 
militia was ordered out early today 
by Governor Ralston, who directed the 
relief measures from Indianapolis.

Downpour of Rain.
Relief work today showed that 

hundreds lost everything they 
owned, and their suffering was 
made more acute by the rain. The 
downpour, while adding toi their dis
comfort, was probably the greatest 
boon the stricken district could have 
asked, for it extinguished innumer
able fires which broke out immedi
ately after the tornado had passed.

The rescue work was carried on fast 
and tonight it appears that all the 
homeless are being cared for by 
charitable institutions and citizens.

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.
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OMAHA, March 24.— (Can. Press).—More than 200 persons were 
killed and 400 were injured in a wind storm that demolished 450 homes, 
damaged hundreds of other buildings and caused a monetary loss of 
$5,000,000, according to reports available up to a late hour tonight from 
the main path of the tornado in and near Omaha.

Most of the casualties were in Omaha, which was stricken as- never

He is Still Suffering 
Nervous Prostration, 
the Malady Has Run Its 
Course, His Interest in Life 
is Returning and He Sleeps 
Twelve Hours Daily.

Enfcn

But
OTTAWA, Marcl 24.—(Special.)— 

Mr. Borden’s manifesto, In reply to Sir 
Wilfrid's, is significant in this, that it

ulid range in red, 
tyles. Tuesday,
......... .25 to .40

If- »
last as part of his amendment. 

"There has been no
before.

seems to point the way to a possible 
compromise. The prime minister fig
ures that the throe dreadnoughts will 
not be completed till after the next 
general election, therefore they may 
become the nucleus of a Canadian 
naval service instead of passing under 
the immediate control and direction of 
the admiralty. Should they be recalled 
to Canadian waters for use in the Ca
nadian navy, it follows that they must 
be manned and maintained by the,Ca
nadian Government

Mr. Borden’s proposal, in, a word, is 
that tlie three dreadnoughts shall be 
held, as it were. In solation to be pre
cipitated on British or Canadian waters 
as the case may be thru the reaction 
of a general election. Viewed front 
this standpoint, the government may 
claim with reason that passing the 
naval bill will not commit Canada even 
to an emergency contribution.

What of Canadian Navy7
But, round and round again, we come 

to the crucial question: Does the gov
ernment Intend, when the time for 
election tomes, to favor the establish
ment of a Canadian navy? If we are 
to have three dreadnoughts we must 
have three fleet units, yet Mr. Borden 
condemns two fleet units as Involving 
an extravagant outlay of $150,000.000.

The manifesto habit in which the 
party leaders seem to have fallen Indi
cates to many that they are feeling 
their way cautiously, and that some 
reasonable compromise is still within 
the range of possibility, 
much will depend upon the 
brought back tomorrow by the mem
bers who have had a brief opportun ity 
during the Easter recess to learn the 
views and sentiments of their consti 
tuents.

There arc persistent rumors of a 
coming compromise on the naval bill.

display of 
brute force in the debate except on 
the part of those who first voted for

Nearby towns in Nebraska and across the Missouri River in Iowa also 
suffered severely. Wires were snapped off in all directions, and it took 
many hours to gather and circulate news of the disaster.

Fire broke out in thed ebris of many wrecked buildings in Nebraska’s 
metropolis, and these were menaces for some time, as the fire companies 
were hindered by fallen walls and blocaded streets. A heavy rain follow
ed the wind, however, and drenched the hundreds of homeless persons, but 
also put out the flames.

this clause and then olvstructcd its 
passage.

“The clause in question which thus 
forms part of Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
resolution proposed on Dec. 12 last is 

/as follows:
“’From and out of the consolidated' 

revenue fund of Canada there may be 
paid and applied a sum not exceeding 
$35,000,000 for the purpose of imme
diately increasing the effective naval 
forces of the empire.’

Question Narrows Down.
“If Sir Wjjfrid desires 

from this, declaration set forth in 
resolution, then at most the question 
between the partis is whether this 
shall be devoted to the provision of 
three battleships for immediate and 
effective aid to the naval forces of the 
empire, or whether‘it shall be employ
ed in Establishing a Canadian naval 
service. If- the contracts are let with 
the utmost despatch for the construe-, 
tion of three battleships, they would 
not be ready to be placed in commis
sion before the next general election.

1-apestry Special Cable to Tie World,
ROME, March 2 4.-—( Copyright. )— 

A rumor having gained currency here 
that J> Picrpont Morgan had com
pletely broken down mentally as well 
asyphysically, The World correspond

ent sought authentic information from 
members of the family who are with 
him here at the Grand Hotel, and 
who accompanied him back from 
Egypt.

Herbert L. Satterlee, the husband of 
Mr. Morgan’s eldest daughter,

All along the river from Goldie’s 
mill down the banks are overflowed 
and immense damage-is being done 
to property and many men thrown out 
of employment. At the Taylor-Forbes 
wonts the men went out this morning 
when the water first started to come 
in, and an hour later It was a foot 
deep. The water is pouring in in a 
stream thru the carpet mills and is 
overflowing into the Canada Textile 
Co.’s building. Many residences are 
completely surrounded by water, and 

men who went to work this morning 
are returning to their homes tonight 
in boats or by means of\ horses and 
buggies. It is estimate 
damage to property will bel more than 
last year.

es
CENTRED IN OMAHA CITY.

Of the 202 known dead within the area covered by the storm, 152 
were residents of Omaha. The remrlniug dead are scattered over a con
siderable range of territory.

Perhaps 1500 persons are homeless. Aside from this, 3000 buildings 
were damaged, many of these being churches and school buildings. Eight 
of Omaha’s public schools were wrecked. ‘

All forms of communication were almost annihilated by the wind, and 
only two or three wires were in working condition when daylight relieved 
a night of high tension, which at times almost became panic. Soldiers, 
state and national troops, poured into the city during the day to aid in bring
ing order out of what for 24 hours had been chaos. Tonight the guardians 
of the peace are patrolling the residence districts, aiding the police to main
tain order and relieve such cases of suffering as are not beyond hope.

HOSPITALS CROWDED.
The hospitals in Omaha tonight are full of injured, many of whom 

have not yet been identified, apparently because their friends are either 
dead or among the injured.

Tonight the stricken section of Omaha is patrolled by government 
troops from Fort Omaha, and the state militia. Gov. Morehead has taken 
personal charge of the state_troops. There has been little or no looting. 
The business men are co-operating in every way. The Omaha hotel»-have 
thrown open their doors for the injured. Every trail» into Omaha today 
brought scores of physicians from nearby towns who have friends and 
relatives here, and they made up one continual stream of visitors to the 
morgues and the bearpitale. -»•
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to recede.4
who

came on from New York and went to 
Cairo tq meet ills 3sum father-In-taw, 
spoke with great frakness, saying:

“Once and for all, the rumor is ab-

SUFFRAGETTESsolutely -without foundation. Mr. 
Morgan has been and stiU is suffering 
from the effects of severe nervous 

-prostration, but the malady is follow-

I'that the

eature at a very 
-tt comes in sev- 
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i a clean, fresli- 
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GALT INDUSTRIES CRIPPLED.an
in g its normal course, and today- his 
condition is =far beteer inGALT, March 24.-^-(Can. Press. )—

For the third time this season the 
Grand River has overflowed its banks.
Foll&iving the rain of last night, the 
water rose steadily until this after- 
noorf It encroached on adjoining lands, 
flowing over retaining walls and flood
ing the basements of industrial plants lessly, taking interest in nothing.’’ -, 
and residences along the banks. Sev- Acute Phase Passed,
eral plants were forced to shut down “The acute phase of the malady has 
owing to the water having crippled ; now passed and, altho his appetite is 
their mechanical equipment. Never j variable and 
before have riverside manufacturers somewhat 
suffered so much loss from high water night and takes a nap during the day, 
as this year, and it is possible that getting at least 12 hours of good sleep 
further damage will be done before out of the 24.
the liver, finally subsides. "His Interest in life is returning and

the only difficulty now is to keep him 
perfectly quiet. At the present rate of 
improvement he should be completely 
restored to health within a month, 

its All his vital organs have been eare- 
fuijy examined and their functions 
watched. Everything is souhd and ac
tion normal.

“We intend to remain in Rome a 
little longer. Then Mr. Morgan will 
curry out the same program he has 
followed for the past 25 years, going 
to Aix les Bains about the middle of 
April, an5” afterwards to Paris, re
turning 
tumn.”

every
sense than It was when he was in 
Egypt For three weeks at Cairo Mr. 
M-orgian scarcely s’ept at all. . He was 
greatly depressed and would sit list- \

Continued on Page 7, Column 3.

Blacksmith Had to Be Called 
to Release Labor Mén 

From Convention

Two Famous Stars.
Richard Carle and Hattie Williams, 

now appearing together at the Prin
cess Theatre, have both been separate 
stars for many years. It was a master 
stroke when Manager Frohman en
gaged and made them joint stars.

39 COURSE OF DEVASTATION.
The storm appeared to have started at Fifty-Fourth and Centre streets. 

From there it traveled north, veering «lightly to the east to Leavenworth 
street. Then it took a northeasterly course to Fortieth and Farnham 
streets, sweeping its way thru everything. StiU traveling a little east of 
north, it covered a course from Fortieth street east to Thirty-fourth street 
a distance of six blocks. -

Striking Bemis Park, where the homes of the well-to-do Omahans are 
located, the storm turned sharply to the east and passed along Parker and 
Blonde streets to Twenty-fourth street, where its path was six blocks wide 
In the latter section the damage is complete.

Finally at Fourteenth and Spencer streets, the storm swept over the 
Bluffs, high above the Missouri River, demolished the Missouri Pacific 
roundhouse, leveled the big trestle of the Illinois Central Railroad over 
Carter Lake, wrecked a number of buildings near the Rod and Gun Club 
a fashionable outing place, and disappeared to the northeast.

EW FLOOR I
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tDinoen’s Silk Hats. Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 24.—(Copyright) 

—When refused admission to the 
Labor party’s conference in Man
chester today a party of militant suf-

Silk hats from five to eight dollars. 
Dlnecn's are agents for the “Heath” 
Eng|ish and “Dunlap’’ American hats 
for men.

BERLIN IN FLOOD ZONE.27
BERLIN. Ont., March 24.—(Special.) 

—The Grand Ri 
oanks today. The water was about 
two feet above normal and at 8 o’clock 
was still rising.

>or)
l ver overflowedW. & D. Dineen Company, 

Limited, 140 Yonge street, corner of 
Temperance.

fragettes speedily he'd an amusing, if 
ineffective, revenge, by eluding the 
police and stewards and slipping a 
heavy chain thru the handles of the 
doors and fastening the ends with a 
patent padlock. All attempts to break 
the chain or force the padlock failed, 
and a blacksmith with an ax had to 
be called to reopen the door, 
while, unaware of the fact that they 
were imprisoned, the delegates were 
acclaiming the rights of women to the 
franchise.

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

15^ and the electric, „ , power was shut off
immediately to prevent further loss of 
life. With the arrival of daylight a 
trainload of mliittu from Lincoln and 
the presencé in the city of Governor 
Morehead, the work was systematised, 
and to-night indications are that on” 
more day will end the search 
bodies, and will even wdtness a gen
eral attempt, at rebuilding work.

Trainload of Doctors.

CAN’T MAKE ANY IMPRESSION>
TABLE OF CASUALTIES I»

m %1 lean-IMJ CHICAGO. March 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Totals of the dead and injured in 
the track of Sunday’s storm are as 
follows, according to reports received 
to-night:

Place.
Omaha, and suburbs ....152 
Terre Haute, Ind. ...
Chicago .........................
Yutan, Neb.....................
Council Bluffs, Iowa
Bartlett, Iowa ...........
Weston, Iowa ...........
Glenwood, Iowa ...
Beebe, Iowa .............
Neola, Iowa ..............
Malvern, Iowa ...........
Walton, III......................
Sterling, III....................
Travers City, Mich 
Perth, Ind...............

Total ..................

to New York well before au- II-/
'

„X forf/. i YESTHIES HELDi / Another attempt by the militants to 
burn a house was discovered at Beck
enham, a suburb of London, fortu-, 
nately in time to prevent serious dam
age.

. Xty. *. 7 HIII H.
't Dead. InjuredY >V

-L 330-// i /m( xt
Des - Moines sent a special train, 

with forty pSysicians. and those arriv
ing at noon helped out the local staff, 
who had been at work since six o’clock 
at night.

Nurses and medical supplies 
also brought on this train.

Money is already pouring into the 
city, the city organizations taking the 
lead in providing funds.

3 State and religious bodies are fall
ing in line, and offers of help 
ins from all quarters of the U.S.

The child-saving institute, at 691 
South 42nd street,
death-house after the storm had spent 
its- fqrce.

Every available room was pressed 
into service, and one after another the 
dead and injured were brought into 
tie house. A pathetic sight was that 
of a young girl keepipg watch over 
the body of her mother, Mrs. John 
Newman, who had been killed in
stantly. As the body lay on the porch 
of the institute, awaiting 

i'J burial arrangements, the 
1 Mabel to id of the storm :

Found Mother Dead.
“Mother was ill, and confined to a 

room on the second floor of our home, 
No. 4224 Dewey avenue,” she said. 
“When the raging- winds hit the house 
it toppled over, as if built of paste
board. Mother and myself were burled 
ir the wreckage. ""As soon as I could ’ 
pull myself from the debris I began 
a search for h r. Board after board 
I lifted; 1 tugged and pulled at them 
until my hands were bleeding. Finally 
I readied her. I bent down to raise 
her, but she was dead.”

A coincidence among the. "Injured 
at the child institute was that all . 
were badly cut about the face, while 

■the bodies were comparatively free 
from wounds.
wounds marked every injury.

Whole Family Wiped Out.
Cliff Daniels, his wife and their two

18 250\\K 5 40'I

9/ Sylvia Fankhurst, who was re
leased from the Holloway Jail last 
week, is in a nursing home as the re
sult of the forcible feeding that be
came necessary when she refused to 
eat. Blood vessels in her eyes have 
burst, with bad results.
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Mi K' 1 are com-/ $it -ht V 1«IiiJ, Reports Presented Showed 
That the Past Had
Been One of the Most Suc
cessful From Every Stand- 
Point—Increases in Stipends 
Granted, New Churches 
Planned.

was a veritablem iGoods 225
Cut tmmonss Swath.

It was late today before all the de
tails of the storm with accompanying 
wreckage were known, even within 
this city itself. The pathway of the 
ijtorm, from five to seven blocks In 
width, cut a swath 24 blocks long,

The total number of deaths in this 
part of the city reached almost 50. 
Within tfie space ol this storm centre 
which, if made rectangular, 
cover a quarter section of land, 1200 
lieuses were wrecked, 100 bodies have 
been recovered, and 
ruins is being made for others, 
era! are known to be still in the ruins 
at. tlie end of the storm’s path.

Estimates of the value of property 
demolished by the storm vary between 
$5.000,000 and $12.000.000. Some of the 
more substantial houses can be par
tially rebuilt, but this number- is small, 
and, where the buildings' have not 
been torn asunder, they have been so 
twisted that even the material is use
less for rebuilding.

( Today five public schools were out 
Of business in Omaha. Seven churches 
are partly or wholly wrecked. 
private school for girls is a trffal 
wreck, altho th- students escaped. The 
i est of the loss is to homes.
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Sir Rufus Isaacs and Lloyd 

George to Appear Before 
Marconi Committee 

Today.

suitable
daughter

*
woui ___  -A,

!"Judg'ng by the reports presented et 
th? vestry meetings of nearly ail tiv. 
Anglican < hurrhes in Toronto and the 
immediate neighborhood, the past j <? ir 

cne of the best in the history of. 
al! churches. Increases in the stipend:-- 
of rectors were given in many church
es, including St. Paul’s, where Arch
deacon Ccdy was given an advance 
from $60(0 to $8000. Increases also 
were voted for the rectors of St.
David’s, St. Thomas', St. Mary the 
Virgin. St. Mark's and many others. 
St. Stephen’s Church is growing so 
rap dly that a new building is neces
sary and a committee was appointed 
to decide whether a new- site will be 
purchased or a new building will be 
erected on the present site at the cor
ner of College st. and Bellevue ave. 
The congregation of St. James decid
ed to instal a new floor thruout the 
church at a cost of 530,000.

In some of the churches no meeti ngs

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.

search of the
L~a. Sev-

t ï Snevinl Vu Mr to The World.
24.—(Copyright

ed)—1 he keenest interest Jms been 
aroused in political circles by the 
r.ouneement that Attorney-Genera! Sir 
Rufus Isaacs and Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Lloyd-George 
called at witnesses before the Marconi 
committee tomorrow to testify 
cerning their dealing in shares of the 
American Marconi, Co. This step, it

the

V LONDON, Marchil Efl

m was an-

*=3at n are to be
m Ml I

V K con-II
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v t11

is understood, has been taken 
initiative oi the ministers themselves, 
but the Tories are eagerly looking for
ward to the proceedings in hope of 
some facts being elicited compromis
ing to the honor of these prominent 
members of the government.

The chief examination will be con
ducted by Lord Robert Cecil, son of 
the late Unionist prime minister. Lord 
Salisbury, v.ho besides being a clever 
politician, is an exceedingly able law
yer. He has been devoting his Easter 
holiday to getting up the case and, ac- 
cord ng to the Unionists, has prepared 
an exceptionally strong brief. The 
Liberals, how'ever, are confident that 
both the attorney-general and the 

ipe triumphantly

■■UK-! Wk -=A--Z 7 Z

OK Ugly-looktng scalp I
Du ■' ->

;3fre No Respecter of Persons.
The destruction began with the mil

lionaire homes in the exclusive sec
tion of West Farnam and Bemis 
Paik, but farther northwest the build
ing:; collapsed more easily, and large 
numbers of deaths resulted.

Rescue work started as soon as the 
people were able to hurry to th- 
stricken district." but the night's work 
was by the light of lanterns, and little 
work was accomplished. The storm 
took down all the wires in its path.

I5"■ IT
Continued on Page 3, Column 2.

'll•ill LADY NEVILLE IS DEAD.

fjr Spevlnl Cable to The World.
LONDON. March 24.—(CopyrlghL) 
Lady Dorothy Neville, a noted so

ciety leader and the authoress of many 
piquant books of recollections of 
English political and social life, died 
today.
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Mackenzie and Mann 
Acquire Railway/

_ MONTREAL. March 24.— 
■i (Special.)—It is now an as

sured fact that Sir Rodolphe 
Forget’s road, the Quebec and 
Saguenay, has been sold to 
Mackenzie and Mann, with a 

bondfederal ' government 
guarantee, but it is also stated 
on first-rate authority that the 
Canadian Northern people will 
extend the system first to Ta- 
deu^ac and . finally to Belle 
Isle.
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VESTRIES HELD IN 
ANG11CAN CHURCH

committee the Question of appointing 
a men at a suitable salary to take 
charge of the clerical work of the 
church and organizations connected 
with it.

At the election o>f officers. Mr. J. B. 
Fleming was appointed rector’s warden 
and Mr. F. H. Brlgdert, people’s warden. 
The name of Mr. M. Goldman was added 
to the finance committee, Mr. Fleming 
being on the committee norw ex_.officlo 
as a warden. The following were the 
new sidesmen appointed : Messrs. Chal- 
mera, F. Monan, Dallmore, Thompson 
and Ncttieton. Mr. Leo Haywood was 
appointed auditor in place of Mr. J. B. 
Fleming, who was appointed warden.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Miss Brlgden for her able asslt- 
ance in the general work of the church.

ed were E. F. Crossland and J. C. For
man; vestry clerk, E. A. Lye; delegates 
to synod, J. W, Jupp, A. E. Guest and \v. 
C. T. Dobson. Hev. J. R. H. Warren was 
last summer appointed rector, and Rev. 
R. A. Forde is assistant.

G. P. Beal, J. D, McCarthy. L.i 13. 
Stewart, R. Harmon, J. Morden, 
Corin, James Watt, W. S. Hicks, W. F. 
Kirk, W. G. Burns, J. P. Clougher, C. 
P. Uodden, Major W. H. Cooper, J. D. 
Bland. C. E. Uarrad, Major G. T. Deni
son, Basil Walsh and R. Tipton.

It was decided to commemorate, in 
some manner yet to be agreed upon, the 
fiftieth anniversary of Dr. Doward, the 
organist of the church, as an organist.

Dr. Pepler, Wm. Cook and C. A. C. 
Jennings were elected lay delegates to 
the synod.

ber at communicants on Easter Day was 
400. Natural Elasticity of Human FeetSCHOLL'SMessrs. Grant Helltwell and W. J. 
W.harin were re-elected as wardens for 
the ensuing year, and Messrs. John Pat
terson, Mark Bredln and H. Mortimer 
as representatives to -the synod. TORCant

«ma
Bunion*
Corn*
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The result is cramped toes, tired and aching feet, 
DR. SCHOLL'S "FOOT-EAZERS” will not oak
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ST, CLEMENT’S.

The congregation of St. Clement’s 
Church decided to go on with the erec
tion of their new enuren, to be built on 
Jones avenue this year, at a cost of $26,- 
000. Towards this amount they have 
now $9000 in cash and realty, In addition 
to the site, which la paid for. Total re
ceipts for the year were $7186. and con
tributions. on Easter Sunday were $1760. 
On Easter Sunday the largest number of 
communicants partook of the sacrament 
that has ever done so In the history of 
the church. Wardens were appointed, aa 
follows : William Phillips, rector’s war
den; Robert Hanks, people’s warden; lay 
delegates to synod, A. E. Edklns, G. I\ 
Duffleld, C. Temperton.
Bushell, rector, presided. -

St. Matthias’.
Despite the increasing desertion of 

downtown residential districts for the 
more northerly parts of the city and the 
consequent tendency of the parishes 
farther south to go dotvn hill, the re
ports submitted at t.he vestry meeting 
of SL Mathias Church last evening were 
decidedly encouraging. This applied 
both to the financial condition of the 
parish and to tto membership. During 
the past year the population of the 
church has increased by about one 
hundred members, and now stands in 
the neighborhood, of 1350. The financial 
report indicated total receipts for the 
year of $3726, and a balance In hand of 
$86. The wardens, Mr. Thomas G. Good
will and Mr. J. A. Ready 
pointed for the year, while the lay 
representatives ejected were Mr. E. A. 
Collier, Mr. J. A. Ready and Mr. J. 
Elton.

XSt. Thomas’ Church.
The vestry meeting last night at the 

Church of St. Thomas, Huron street, was 
very well attended, and the financial 
statement presented showed a thoroly 
satisfactory conditions otf affairs. The 
l<^i«ïeceipts for the year amouhted to 
$19,223. and $4134.09 was spent on mis- 
ï the mortgage waa reduced
by $2300 during the year, leaving a bal
ance of $13,300 debt on buildings. The 
estimates for the year included an in- 
creaae cf $300 In the rector’s salary 
aod 3150 in that- of the curate.
_ "ce wardens for last year, Messrs, 

i we** an<* William I nee, were re
elected for the coming year, as were 
also the lay delegates to the synod, 
Messrs. John Cartwright, H. Paterson 
and H. T. Beck.

In his address, the rector. Rev. C. 
Enaor Sharpe, called attention to the 
steady Increase In attendance during 
the past year that has completely over- 
taxed the seating capacity of the 
onurch. The number of communicants 
on Easter Day was 72T. The excellent 
work being done at Humewood House. 

‘2.0U8e of mercy far young women who 
nave gone astray, and which Is the 
on,}1 institution of the kind under the 
comrol of an Anglican Church In Tor
onto, was also referred to by the rector.

it was determined to erect memorial 
„ . j<Vhe Jate Rev. J. M. Daven- 

werean<^ ^ev’ King, both o,f whom 

Church.

Continued From Page 1.
Strains
rations

were held, but some will be held to
night anu timers at different times 
ou ring the next lew weens. - 

St. James’ Cathedral.
Very encouraging wore vie reports 

submitted at the annual meeting of 
St. James' Cathedral. The wardens 
reported the gross revenue amounted 

_for ail purposes to $38,232.59. whlcji 
included bi8.j4u.50 for missions and 
church buildÿig funds in tne cuty and 
northwest. General purposes account 
shewed receipts $ If,3 Jo.au, and the 
disbursements exceeded the latter by 
32.61.
withstanding the Increase in the •ten- 
eiaJ offertory, the expenditure kept 
pace with tne revenue. During t 'e 
year $7000 has been paid off the mort
gage on the parish house, and ïlvufl 
6ft the debenture debt of ths cathe
dral. The gross debt on the two build
ings now stands at $76,QUO. Arrange
ments are beino made to consolidate 
this debt on very favorable terms. J'ho 
wardens submitted plane for consider
able improvements to the fabric of the 
cathedral. These provide for the lay
ing of a concrete floor and steel beams 
covering the same with lies and 
marble, a new heating and ventilat
ing system, and the improvement of 
the lighting system. Dr. Graeett is 
explaining the plans, stated that the 
alterations were imperatively neces
sary, as the present floor was showing 
signs of decay due to dry rot. The 
present heating system is very anti
quated and unsatisfactory. It was in
stalled some years ago, and, allho it 
had answered its purpose very . well, 
it had become an increasing source of 
danger. The new floor which it is 
proposed to lay will be absolutely tire- 
proof, which would prevent any dan
ger of the destruction of the tine old 
church by lire. The work was esti
mated to cost $30,000. The vestry 
expressed its approval of the scheme, 
and appointed a committee to arrange 
for its -execution, and to raise, the 
necessary funds.

Henry Brock was appointed rector’s 
worden, and Dr, F. Le M. Grasett 
people’s warden. All the sidesmen 
and the. several committees were re
elected. , s »

Attention was called to the fact that 
the city council proposed to pass a 
bylaw permitting the reinstatement of 
an express stand outside the parish 
house on Adelaide street. The vestry 
considered, this would be a serious 
nuisance, and appointed a deputation 
to wait ' upon the council to protest 
against the nuisance. The thanks of 
the vestry were accorded Dr. Albert 
Ham and the choir for their highly 
satisfactory rendering of the musical 
portion of the church services, and 
the customary thanks were accorded 
the other officials.

The offertory on Easter Sunday, in 
aid of the new church to be erected at 
Leaside, amounted to over $1600.

The rector, Rev. Canon Plumptre, 
presided.

Unionist!Fast
ST. MARKS.

OrcLEncouraging reports were presented 
last night at the annual meeting of the 
vestry of St. Mark’s Church, Cowan 
avenue, Farkdale. The financial report 
showed the total receipts for the past 
year to have been $7176.74, while the dis
bursements were $6861.63, leaving a cash 
balance of $315.22. The church debt 
was reduced to $700, $100 of which was 
recently removed. The elections for thS 
year resulted as follows: Wardens : Mr. 
rho*. Jenkins and Mr. Fred Kelk; dele
ft- nf sy?Ei’.Mr" p- H- Drayton, K.C., 
Jewel? Uoulnlock and Mr. Harry

unanlm°us vote of the vestry 
‘‘^rector, Rev. W. L. Armitage, was 
given a substantial increase in his sal-

Que:

St. Monica's.
The annual flnanclal statement of St. 

Monica’q showed receipts amounting to 
$2061.86 and disbursements of $2038.72, 
with a balance of $23.13. Plans were 
made for the raising ot sufficient money 
this year to wipe out the existing mort
gage o.f $800.

The election resulted in the choice of 
the following: Rector's warden. W. 
Sangster; people’s warecn, W.^Hardy; 
lay representatives to the synod. W. 
Parsons, H. A. Robinson and B. Llndo.
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The wardens say 'that, not-
last year. They now have $12,950 to pay.’ 
Contributions to missions during the 
year amounted to $418, and contributions 
to the church were $2763. Messrs. Harry 
Thomas and W. R. Tlbbitts were ap
pointed church wardens, and the dele
gates Jo the synod are Mr. Pontisex, Mr. 
Clubb and Mr. G. L. Smith., Two hun
dred and twelve communicants partook 
of the sacrament on Easier Sunday. This 
is the same number as last year.

CHURCH OF ST. MARY THE VIRGIN.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Lnrgeel, beet-appointed and meat e 

•rally located. S3 and up per dir 
American plan.

St. Luke’s.
Altho without the services of a perm

anent Incumbent for seven oqt of the 
twelve months of the past year, excel
lent progress was reported at’ the an
nual vestry meeting of St. Luke’s. Re
ceipts from all sources amounted to 
$6213.61, with disbursements of $6036.06, 
leaving a balance in the bank of 3177.46. 
A comparison of receipts and expendi
tures with the previous year shows a 
falling off in the open offertory of 
$145.47. This was partly offset by an 
Increase in the evenlope contributions. 
Mission contributions showed an In
crease ,tho the church Is still below Its 
assessment. Thru the generosity of the 
late rector, the church was able to 
purchase his house as a rectory for 
$8500, fully $3000 less than it is worth. 
The mortgage on the rectory and school 
Wise amounts to $12.600. If was sug
gested that a finance committee be 
formed to assist the wardens, and the 
members will be elected at the next 
meeting. Lay representatives to the 
synod were elected as follows: Rupert 
Klngisford, W. H. Worden. H. S. Stra
th y. The church wardens will be elect
ed at a meeting -to be held In two weeks. 
Rev. G. F. B. Doherty, the rector, pre
sided.

ST. EDMUNDS. •dftf
the1 5 ® ,.^.n6Ucan Church closed
The,y with a balance of $444.43. 
and ?h^dirlCeiptil amounted to $1604.49,

and A Kmg: Pbi“ip9: tors, J. Wild

$1,000
REWARDThe past year, has been a red-letter one 

for the Church of St. Mary the Virgin. 
During the year the property to the south 
of the present church (on the corner of 
Bloor street and Delaware avenue), on 
which It had been Intended to erect a 
new church, was found to be unsuitable 
for the purpose and was disposed of for 
$36,500, and a new site, facing Northum
berland street, on Westmoreland avenue, 
with residence thereon suitable for rec
tory, was purchased at a cost of about 
$19,000, the exchange of sites leaving a 
balance toward the new church buildings 
of about $16,500. In addition to this, the 
present church buildings and the rectory 
on Delaware avenue may be offered for 
sale at an early date; estimated value, 
$30,000. It is proposed to erect on the 
new site a church costing about $50,000. 
contracts for $20,000 having already 
awarded and operations commenced.

During the year subscriptions to the 
building fund to the extent of $9860 were 
received, and atop the wardens were able 
to apply over $1200 of current revenue to 
the building account. Owing to the 
healthy state of the finances 
church, the rector's stipend 
creased.

The following officers were elected : 
People's warden. C. A Beil; vestry clerk, 
A. T. Raymond ; auditors, W. A. Peacy 
and W. More; lay delegates to the synod, 
G. B. Kirkpatrick, S. T. Sheppard and 
W. A. Langton. The rector’s warden 
was not appointed^

The Easter Day offertory amounted to 
$1085.

connected with St. Thomas’
were reap-

St. John the Evangelist.
one at the moat commendable 

achievements here was 'the erection and 
equipment, solely by tne young men, of 
Hi adlliion to be used as a clwbroom 
and to be at all times open to the men 
o t.ic parish. The total reeclpts during 

ye2ar were $6201.66, a surplus of 
$346..£3 over all exipçditure. Collections 
increased $300 over the year 1911. and 
a bazaar brought in $1300. P. S. Pat
terson and W. H. Hosken were re-elect
ed wardens; the ley delegates appointed 

Brwelj. K.C.. D. Hender
son, R McOuslan. The following 
elected sidesmen: Gen. Otter, W. „
Mr£-,t}^ lla,m3AA’ R’ Boswell, K.C., Dr. 
McKJbibon, J. Ramsay, R. Gaut. C. Car-
Aahwn.wh k foreste^ E. Allen. W. H. 
Ashworth, C. Jones, W. Miller, H. Barr,

g- Thompson. C. Caldwell, 
r. Denning, R. Green, S. Jo*e. T. Smith, 
R. McAuelan, D. Henderson, C. S. Wil
son. H. Stanley, B. W. E. Saunders.

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

I roubles, and Chronic or Special ; 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
»t The Ontario Medical Institut 
AS3-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

ST. JOHN’S.
«u?cessf°uin'8v4?«SC CthX?h had, a
amounted to $4795 84 nrJ «I receipts 
ture $4624 «5 ' rhZ koiï d tîle e*P«ndi- 
amounts to $170 39 bank
collected during the'amount

tors warden A. EKing; pco^ie’s w”l
and C. A. Kinnéard t°rS’ C’ K Tc">ple

St. Simon's Church.
In spite of the great efforts put forth 

by the wardens and members of the 
congregation of St. Simon’s Church to 
come up to the budget as presented last 
year, and which called for $500 more 
than the year previous, the deficit was 
reported by the wardens as Increased 
by $89.96. which made it altogether 
$397.46. It le to be noted that there 

Increased expenditure 
$400, of which $300 was In salaries. The 
open offertory had Increased by about 
$250, but the envelopes had fallen off 
largely thru the deaths 
of members. The expenses of the church 
had greatly increased, and it was esti
mated that an increase of $500 would 
be necessary in the contributions this 
year in order that things might go on 
satisfactorily. The total receipts for 
the year, including the disbursements, 
amounted to $8769.71, to which should 
be added about $300 worth of good 
outstanding subscriptions. By the 1912 
Easter offering the wardens had been 
enabled to reduce the mortgage by 
$1500, which left the church now re
sponsible for $6600. 
yet been received from the city regard
ing the buying of the church property 
for the Bloor street extension. A larger 
attendance than ever was recorded at 
the Sunday school, and Lho basement 
had been overhauled and redecorated 
to accommodate the junior classes. The 
senior rooms had also been equipped, 
and there was a balance to pay on this 
of $300.0$. Dr. Macltlem had donated 
a fine bras «tablet In honor of three 
late members of the congregation, and 
the church was soon to have a beauti
ful braes pulpit, to which one parish
ioner has donated $300. It was re
ported that $6124 had been raised for 
missionary purposes proper. Mr. Walter 
Strickland was appointed rector’s war
den, and Mr. H. Lockhart, people’s war
den. The following were the auditors 
appointed: Milton C. Eddie and H. D. 
Lockhart Gordon. The sidesmen were 
appointed as follows: Herbert Alley. J.
M. Bascom. Dalton Boyd, Edwin Burns,
N. F, Davidson, C. S. Ed dis, A. Munro 
Grier, F. W. Hayes. F. Jacob, C. T. 
Jeff rests. Geo. S. Lyon, W. A. Martin, 
R. Pelman, W. J.
Rae. H. H. Robertson, Norman 13. 
Lockhart, Hugh H. Sykes. W. D. Lock
hart Gordon and G. VI}.
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standard, prescribed and 
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggist

of a number
St. Paul’s, Bloor Street.

Reports showing a splendid increase 
In all departments were presented at 
the seventy-first annual vestry meeting 
of St Paul's Church, in the school room 
la3t night. The meeting was featured 
by the tributes paid to the rector, Van. 
Archdeacon Cod)', whose salary was in
creased from $6000 to $8000 per annum. 
It was stated that thru unavoidable 
delays the new building had not been 
completed as

Id

of the 
was in-

St. Marin's Church.

rent year amounted 
$6948.42. Tanne? and^T® uiver "Th^'^emen1"-
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..... ... r ne church has had. many
difficulties to contend with of late, chief 

,beiung thc destruction of 
their edifice at the corner of Perth and 
McCauley avenue late in the \nrevlous 
year, when It was razed to thc ground by 
fire. The rector, the Rev. 8. K. Sweat- 
man. D.D.. with the loyal assistance of 
nia congregation, has succeeded in over
coming many of these obstacles, and 
announced at the meeting last night 
that a new church would be built early

sF7i?J,’ on the eround where the 
former building once stood. The new 
structure will be of the Gothic desïgm 
nod wr<? ln tllc "rlshborhood of 335.- 
- ■ "aYc a seating capacity of
by the sum^MMO PCnd WaS ,ncreased 

following officers were elected for 
FÎSntni>‘lnï 11 year: People's warden. 
r,x;k„ Bossell; rector's warden, George 
Hiighes; delegates to teh synod. Messrs
^umt0?U8:he8.’ Frank Bussell and John 
Hollinger, vestry cl^rk, Percy Knight*F?eddt0MCSSrS' J°hn Hcfng^'i^d

to ST. JUDE-8.
ceJsfulCthe htetmy 0bfes? ttî suc-

ing a balance of $16 86 ° leav*
was appointed rector’s6H’ C°l“'i» 
H. Holdroyd is the Deonl^dCn >nd Mr. 
lowing are the delees t»-1 warden. Pol-

sf g’.süsü
^?nc?S,Vo“rTTUnlC4n^r^'"t>d'»
total offering for $Z316°j.o6The

soon aa expected, but 
be ready for use by next fall. 

The total Income 
amounted to $73,078.64, of which $20,- 
587.26 was devoted to missions. From 
this contribution $700 was paid 
to Rev. C. S. McGaffln for the erection 
of a 'mission church in North Norway, 
on the Danforth road, and $5000 
devoted to the Missionary Society for 
the erection of St, Paul's Hospital, In 
Honan. China. The building fund waa 
augmented by the addition of $26,781.05 
during the year. It was reported that 
there was a very large demand for 
pews In the new church, but no alloca
tion will be made until the building Is 
complete, or nearly so. 
were elected as follows: Rector's war
den, Frank A. Ralph ; people’s warden, 
C. N. Candce; lay representatives to 
the synod, Hon. S. H. Blake, K.C.; R. 
Mill’ichamp, James R. Roaf. The rector 
presided.

wou "7
from all sources No word has as

CHURCH OF ASCENSION.
over

Increased activity In several depart
ments was reported at the meeting of the 
Church of the Ascension. This Is par
ticularly noticeable In the Sunday school 
and the Toting People's Association, 
which has a membership of 144—the big
gest ln the city. The offering for mis
sions and the parochial objects Increased 
25 per cent., but the regular revenue did 
not keep pace with Increasing expendi
ture. A slight deficit waa shown, but 
this will be wiped out by a special appeal 
to the congregation. The total revenue 
was $4299.67. and expenditures about the 
same. The wardens are : Rector’s, Wm. 
Wood; people’s, W. T. Klncade; lay dele
gates to synod, Messrs. Thomas Lang
ton. K.C., R. C. Blekerstaff and Robert 
Klncade.

LONDON FOR THE W.F.A.
LONDON, March 24.—Local soccer foot- 

ball men have decided to enter a team ' 
in the Western Football Association. The . 
team will be made up of stars from the 
city league, which starts Its 
games on April 12.

LONDON IN NEW ASSOCIATION.

LONDON. March 24.—Past President J.:
J. Kelly of the Canadian Lacrosse Asso
ciation has consented to address the or-’ '* 
ganizatlon meeting of the local Lacrbsse ■ 
club on Friday night. London will enter 
a fast tram in the Intermediate series of’ 
thi new Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Asso
ciation. This group, probably will com
prise tenns from Brantford, SL Mary's™ 
and London. j j ,
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me pai isn, it was a surDrian tn 
members of the vestry to be told ft was 
the most successful ln the history of th” 
church. After paying all curren? expenses 
there Is a balance in the bank of ^kks*»**
$1”89 16m°of"twHlhen t0 missions was 
$1-89.16, of which amount $679.96 was
given by the Sunday school, not one cent 
was raised by bazaar or otherwise than 
voluntary offerings. The rector, thc Rev 
Canon Dixon, who presided, stated that 
he had 191 weddings, 162 baptisms and 
98 funerals. The communicants during 
the year Increased 36 per cent, over last 
year. There are 1400 members ln good 
standing In the Sunday school and every 
department of parochial w<yk was in a 
healthy condition. The reetbr’s warden, 
Rose Me A Cameron; people’s, Hugh 
Chambers: lay delegates to the synod 
John Wilson, John Morgan and Hugh 
Chambers; advisory committee, Wm 
Montgomery, J. Wilson, E. Metcalf J H 
Williams, F. B. Rawes, J. Morgan ; rec
tor’s sidesmen, .1. Wilson, O. Beamish, 
E. Thompson. Wr, Montgomery, J. H 
Williams, H. T. Blllls, C. Spicer, Robert 
Mattock; vestry's sidesmen, R. H. An
drews, G. C. Moody. George Chambers, 
E. T. Crane, R. Dixon, S. Whitney, N. 
Froude, J. Songhurst.

St. Anne's.
The reports placed before the v es try 

of St Anne's Church last evening were 
all of a highly encouraging character 
amd the figures contained in them in
dicate a marked growth within that 
church during the past year. In ad
dition to passing upon’ them the mem
bers dealt with a number of other 
matters which were brought to their 
attention by the rector, RcV. Lawrence 
Skey.

At tlpo suggestion of thc rector, 
the vet,try endorsed a pamphlet Is
sued recently by Rev. Canon Plump- 
tue. In vefiiich he advocates open com
munion and thc open pulpit. Motions 
were also passed commending the 
work of the choir during thc year, 
and endorsing the suggestion of the 
wardens that the^salary of Mr. E. W. 
"Miller, the organist be increased $200.

The financial statement Indicated 
receipts totaling some $23,000, with 
expenditures of $19,720. Missionary 
contributions amounted to $2691. 
These figures are all in excess of 

_ those for the year previous, the re
ceipts iieing $1115 above those indicat
ed in the last annual report

The Increase in the membership of 
the church Is also substantial, and 
the number of communicants on Easter 
Sunday would place it at 1440, nearly 
400 In excess of previous years. The 
Easter offertory amounted to practi
cally $1400.

Church of the Redeemer.

TERRRev. v, J. Janies, rector, presided 
at the Easter vestry meeting of the 
Church of the Redeemer, Bloor .street 
and Avenue, road. He commended the 
efforts of all the branches of work. The 
church had mow its own two mission
aries at Kaugra. India, ln addition to 
giving to missions thru the ordinary 
M. S. C. C. channels. The receipts 
amounted to $20,000. Over $3000 was 
paid out for decorating the interior of 
the church. The rector’s salary was 
increased by $300. Gifts to missions 
and charities amounted to over $7000 
The sum of $1000 was paid off the 
church debt. The Easier offering was 
$1200. George B. Woods and Chas. S. 
Parsons were elected

ST. PHILLIP’S.
ci d st' Barnabas’ Church, 

ru. ’ Ba.rnabas Church, Halt on and 
Givens streets, concluded a very pros
perous year last night at the vcltrv 
meeting. It was shown that the total
gregifted from aU sources ag-

tO the sum Of yo mi3°/ while'ti!d,d? Knud âmountedTto

the expenses totaling S’e 14 ti 5 k i"11 1 
of $106.67 on hand At ih-v balance 
vices over $300 was eoi 5.,E5ster 8er" creasc of nearly *0 Der°ee5+ed an in* previous yoa“ The résulta nt ,°,Vcr ,the 
lions are: Rector’s of t'le elec-
people’s warden, J. e Rushbmnk°nieS:
ClSrh8!^'Vp8 Î? 0,8 ».vn5d Dr X M
( lara. s. c. Burfoot and W « rvi,‘I HuSérMeSar8 W' R’ ^'tchen 'and°G.'

Reports submitted show the church to 
be progressing. Receipts for maintenance 
were $4890.89, with $3.27 as a balance 
over ’"all expenditures. The mission, ac
count was $631.73, most of which was

TO CURE A COl.D IN ONB DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tib- 
lots. Druggists refund money If It 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S etoma- 
tore Is on each box. 26c. Ilf

A. Proctor, H. C.

. Cuttle.

jT—" Coi8t. Clement’s, Eglinten.
The reports to the members showed 

the chuhch In a very healthy state, with 
practically no current liabilities. The 
’.otal receipts for the year, including 
the Easter offering. amounted to 
J®“1”'42, and the total expenses to 
$4871.40, leaving a balance on hand of 
$345.02. The proposed building opera
tions In connection with the new church 
received a great impetus on account of 
the magnificent response to the war
den's appeal for financial help thru 
the Easter collection which amounted 
to nearly $800. The Influx of popula
tion and the rapid growth of the parish 
makes the future of the church very 
bright, and In order to properly attend 
to the newcomers the vestry passed a 
resolution authorizing the appointment 
of a curate. The chair at last night’s 
meeting was occupied by the rector, 
The following officers were elected: 
Rector’s warden, Frdd Grundy; people’s 
warden, Lieut-Col: Langton; delegates 
to the synod, H. Waddlngton, A. Worth 
and D. A. Radcllffe."

:SHORT-CUTS IN FIGURES: Try them wtkle the 
received r 
oases priv 
temporary 

Harrow!82 ‘

9 times 2 = 18, wardens, and
Walter Luntcr, vestry clerk. Lay dele
gates to -synod are N. W. Hoyles, K.C., 
LL.D.; T. Millman, M.D., and W C 
Brent.
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St

Put down both figures 
Carry one to 4 and say49SL David's Church, Englewood.

Rev. H. A. Bracken. M.A., presided. 
The year was marked by a substantial 
increase in all branches. The total re
ceipts were $3500. The rector’s stipend 
was advanced to $1200. W. A. Mac-' 
kenzle was appointed rector’s warden, 
and W. o. Kamm, people’s warden ; 
delegates to the synod, Messrs. Duggan 
Tucker and Harris.

St,{John's Church, Weston.
i dl},nn? th‘- >ear amounted
to 31 -Jo.J6. No balance was left after 
disbursements. Receipts" of organiza
tions were $266.92. Officers were elect
ed as follows; Rector's warden, Geo 
W. Bell (reappointed) ; people’s war
den, L. M. Livingstone; sidesmen Tnos 
Livingstone, Arthur Oraches, Geo F ’ 
Ward, T. Ambler, Chas. Denison ' and 

•Geo. Daines; auditors, Jas. Cyrwhit't 
and Thos. Livingstone; envelope com
mittee, the rector, the church warden, 
G. C'bwan, Thos. Livingstone, T Am
bler, A. Graebcs and U. T. MusAin 
parochial tribunal. the rector, the 
church warden, H. Wade and T. Cowan’

*T. PETERS.

5 times 8 = 40fiftiethCt^5hCehrsary- Twl^vear h
balance of $2.13 on the i gilt sidehofC|l5
irifr'io T.h,r.i:enf,pts

the ln8t|tuttons in the church 
are In a very flourishing condition and 
interest s well sustained. The rector's 
warden Is Dr. G. F. Belden, D.D S and 
the people's A. J. Russell Snow K c" The 
vestry clerk is Mr. R. Rcade Davie’s. ' The 
lay delegates to synod are Messrs. F J 
Stewart.. R. R. Davis and A. J. Russeli 
Snow, K.C. An Increase of $200 was vot
ed to the vicar. Rev. F. Wilkinson and 
also to the sexton and the deaconess.
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ST. BARTHOLOMEW. Is not this easier than the 
way you multiply ?

hoi
St. Bartholomew’s Church presented a 

very modest sheet as far as expenses 
went, but the balance of $33.07 was on 
the right side. The receipts were $1591.36 
and the expenditures $1658.29. The Sun
day school report showed a total of 
$165.22, leaving a balance of $33.72 ln 
hand. The wardens for the year are R. 
Postans and George Edgeler; sidesmen, 
Messrs. Chas. Payne, W. Carey, G. Shur- 
ley, W. G. Spencer "and G. Kirby; dele
gates to synoct W. H. Cannlff, J. Lowry 
and R. Postans; auditors, Roy Huggins 
and W. Pashler.

were

Now try this rule on the following examples: 
32x38 I 66 x 82 
33x37 55x64
34 x 36 73 x 77
35 x 35 88 x 46
43 x 47 I 63 x 48

St. George the Martyr,
Thc necessity of n°w quarters for the 

Sunday school and different church 
gnnlzfttious was emphasized at the 
nual meeting, and after It had been 
explained trçat some person whose 
name was not given had agrerd to do
nate a large sum toward erecting a 
new building, a committee was given 
charge of tli matter and asked to pre
pare plans at once. Expenditures 
totaled $7951.On, Including the payment 
of a debt from 1911 of $145.32, while 
receipts were $3.61 less than the money 
P'lld out. However, a good balance is 
now on hand from the btg Easter of
fertory.

Grace Church.
An unusually large crowd attended 

the annual vestry meeting at Grace 
church last night, and splendid pro
gress was reported The church has Just 
completed Its first year In the new par
ish. Total receipts were $9965 and 
there Is a balance of $760 on the cur
rent account. The Easter offertory was 
$450. Subscriptions in cash In sight for 

iîlurc!l and rectory amount to 
$8».000. - The rectory will be ready for 
occupancy some time this summer and 
the church will be completed during the 
winter The stipend of the rector. Rev. 
J. R. Broughall, was Increased by $300 
The officers were elected as follows"’ 
Rector's warden, Lionel Rawlinson' 
people’s warden, D. P. Symonds, K.C.;' 
lay delexates to the synod, J. s Bar
ber, J. Y. Ormsby and E. Heaton.

In connection with the reports of 
Grace Church Is one from the church
wardens, showing the status of the 
building fund account of the church 
Up to March 15 there had ben received 

this account $31.453.32, including 
among the figures $9702.50 from sub
scriptions and the proceeds of a $20 000 
loan from the Imperial Bank. The dis
bursements fro mthis fund amount, to 
$21,769.16, leaving a balance on hand 
for work which totals $9684.16.

Grace Church Is o non-pew church 
and depends for its current

seek shell
ruins at !

}

184x98 
147 x 48 
146 x 77 
246 x 49 
328 x 88

This rule doesn't apply to all mnUhM 
but it applies to hundreds, sad verbs 
just as well with three fleuras sew» 
two. The lessons on "dhert-Cets fc
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ST. STEPHEN'S.
Firs res” to Es ton’s 100 Lessees MThe question as to what is to be done 

about building a new church was dis
cussed at St. Stephen's vestry meeting 
last night. No defltnte 
taken, but there appeared to be a strong 
sentiment in favor of putting up a new 
building on the present site, instead of 
purchasing a site elsewhere for the new 
church edifice. The whole matter 
left in the hands of the building 
mlttec. which will report to the vestry 
when it Is prepared to make a recom
mendation. An option may possibly be 
obtained on a new site, but this cannot 
be done without authority from the 
vdstry. The financial report present
ed at the meeting showed total receipts 
amounting to $7651.53. the offering having 
been $5263.13. Thtr/F was a bank bal
ance of $54.98 over [the amount of the 
expenditures. *"

Rev. Thomas 'G. Wallace, the rector 
who presided, appointed Mr. Wm. Cook’ 
his warden, and Mr. Harry Lovelock 
was re-elected- people's warden. The 
following sidesmen were elected: Messrs 
F. A. Wood T E. Davis. H. Levert. ’ 
George Garrett, E. Briggs, H. H Drury

Business tslls you all about It
ST. AUGUSTINE’S.

action was increased receipts were shown In the 
funds of nearly all the organizations at 
St. Augustine’s. The total receipts from 
all sources amounted to $9114.25. A re
duction of $500 was made on the Indebt
edness on the rector and the parish house 
and $450 was spent in repairs to the 
church building. Messrs. J. L. Campbell 
as rector's warden and A. W. Croft as 
people’s warden were re-elected, 
finance committee consists of ; Messrs. 
H. M. Blackburn, John DeGruchy, Geo. 
R. Warwick, Raymond Walker, Dr. Og
den Jones.A. G. Glazebrook. E. B. Brown, 
F. W. Harcourt, J. L. Campbell, A. W. 
Croft. W. H. Barlow, A. Thornton, G. J. 
Bllkey. The lay delegates to the synod 
were re-elected, as follows : Major Cro
zier, H. M. Blackburn and Harry Etches.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

The memberst of the Deer Park Church 
of Christ paid $1000 off their mortgage

IST. MICHAEL AND ALU ANGELS. Many l 
Wind. Dr 

ihla off 
Tile tkrldl
doctor, ly

was r 
dropped s
hdfo" an“

ltev. \V. .7. Brain, rector of the Church 
of bt Michael and All Angels, shared In 
the advances made by his congregation, 
be being voted a deserving increase of 
$200 In his stipend. The rector, In 
nection with the meeting, held a r 
tion In the rectory just built

was
com-Louis S. AlcMurra.v 

Charles DevenUI were re-elected 
dens. The lay delegates are F. Ar
nold!. John Manghnn, sr„ and BeverDy 
Jones. The sidesmen elected were' 

Armstrong, F. Adams, C. Edmunds, 
F. Arnold!, G. V. Smith, M. A. Mac
kenzie H. H. Looaemot-c, .1. W Hick
son. J. H. Code, G. Burt, W. Weather- 
head.

and rf. Swar-
'ii- Theep-

at a cost of 
*70tX>. The church receipts were $39$3.S0, 
an increase of 50 per cent. The ex permit 
tures were $3959.
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Increases were also 
granted to the choirmaster and choir 
leader. The rector’s warden is Mr. W. P. 
Crow, a.iid people’s Mr. ti. Alex. Llutle.i. 
Lay delegates to synod. Mr. T. 11. Barton, 
Dr. J. H. Tandy and Mr. H. K. Good
man .
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Holy Trinity, Yonge Street.
reports show that excellent pro

gress hi all branches of thr, work has 
been made during the past year, 
attendance at the services Has shown a 
marked bin-ease despite the fact that 
the Inroads made" by commercial activ
ity In the down-town section have tak
en away a large number of the parishi
oners. Th.e gross receipts amounted to 
$13.114 65, which Included $884.67 for 
missions and non-parocjTlal purposes. 
.The disbursements amoun ted to - $ ! 2.- 
-424.06. .1. !.. 7’urquu.id was appointed
rector’s warden and G. 1’, Reid, people’s 
Warden. The synod" delegates a-v: Dr 
J. A. Worrell. H. P. Btachford and (' J 
Agar. The auditors arc: C. F. Holoroft 
and W. P. Morgan. The rector. Rev. D. 
T. Owen, presided.

Th.-

;Th*- Thi» le a n«wbajmew book br Mr. Seymour Eaten. Endorsed by scoree at tks meet ilo* n

I
^ "“"«/«oJvy. This new velotM eentoies -

Vd araon* 3ts *°r "

ST. BARNABAS.
, , expenses on

the envelope contributions of the par
ishioners. The envelope committee, of 
which J. S. Barber is convenor reports 
a total Income.of $3682.30 for the 
from this source, and $884 from the 
velopcs far missions and synod ex
penses. In addition to these there 
regular «Contributors who give no fixed 
sums, and whose contributions 
included here.

T.l^e churchwardens' report for the 
year, submitted by Lionel Rawlinson 
and David T. Symons, gives a total ex
penditure of $9955.99. Including the re 
tirement of two $1200 no-tes 
payment to the bank of $1900 
credit of the building fund, 
these disbursements there 
:n tiditlon_ to other income sources. 
$3750. or ,0 per cent, of the Austin 
legacy, which was paid over to the 
church by the superior court of Bun - 
cornue County, N.C. Open offertorfe« 
exclusive of envelopes, returned $1030 Jil 
during the year. u

ViReceipts of St. Barnabas' Church dur
ing the year were far in excess of any 
previous year, amounting to $3796. and- In 
cither departments the church has shown 
proportionate growth. There were over 
360 communicants on Easter Sundnv 
over 801) children how attend the Runda'y 
school, and It is found necessary to erect 

tiunday school.. The salary of 
Rev. F. E. Powell, the rector, was sub
stantially increased, 
strong and Alfred Parker were re-elected 
wardens. Mr. .1. Damp vestry clerk, and 
George Carradus. Major Thompson and 
W. H. Martin delegates to the synod.

ST. SAVIOUR’S.
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON
All Saints’.

A most successful year, both fir.ancl- 
s 1 >* and otherwise, was reported at All 
Saints’ Receipts from the .offerings 
of the congregation for the year 
$82.95.23, of which $101.26 remained 
balance. The average Sunday offering 
wais $91.25. as coimpaired with $87.53 of 
the preceding year, and the contribu
tions to the c,hunch >his year were far 
in advance of tho-se ej any preceding 
year. The total contributions to mis
sions and general expenses were $16.- 
62 3.73.
ter af a few dollars less than the prev
ious year. It must be taken into ac
count that a ,new heating system had 
been installed at a cost of $7823.

A resn’ution was passed to increase 
i be salary of Misa G nanti deaconess hy 
$30 m ■ year. The me.-:;ng expressed 
t.b’ir hearty appreciation o-f iter work.
whi;’.:"‘ was rapidly Increasing In Im- | The congregation nf e, m.PO’- au :e and a mo tint. Another résolu- I Church paid $lr,0 off their mortgage debt 

w ‘ ' pa5,3ed "° rC;t’r t0 the finance | during the past year. Wardens® appolnl-

cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Hair Remedy," ready to use. This 
can always be depended upon to bring 
back the natural color and lustre of 
your hair, and Is the best thing known 
to remove dandruff, stop scalp itching 
and falling hair.

Everybody chooses "Wyeth’s” Sage 
and Sulphur because It darkens so 
naturally and evenly that nobody can 
tell it has been applied. You simply 
dampen a sponge or soft brush and 
draw this through the hair, taking one 
.-mall strand at a time, whicli requires 
but a few moments. Do this at night 
and by morning the gray hair has dis
appeared. and after another application 
It becomes beuutifully dark and ap
pears glossy, lustrous and abundant It 
certainly helps folks look 
younger and twice as attractive, says 
a well known downtown druggist.

—The Robert Simpson Co., 
Limited. ’

Restores Its Lustre, Prevents 
Scalp Itching, Dandruff 

and Falling Hair.
A committee of the congregation of St. 

Saviour's Church was appointed to clear 
off the remaining $1676 of the church's 
debt in one year. During the last year 
the debt was reduced by $200 principal 
and $91 interest," thru the=-eFforts of the 
Willing Workers. The congregation has 
shown substantial growth; there being 
103 communicant» on Easter Sunday. To
tal receipts were upwards of S’SSOO. Mr. J. 
Boston was appointed rector's warden, 
and S. H. Harvard people’s warden ; A. 
K. Asling. vestry clerk, and S. H. Har
vard. J. Boston and E. A. Godfrev, lav 
delegates to the synod. Rev. V. E. t”. 
Morgan, the rector, presided.
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SAVEThat beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be had by brewing 

mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur. 
While it is a mussy, t dious task it 
well repays those whose hair Is turning 
gray, faded and streaked.

„ It makes
or mars the fa ce. When It fades, turns 
gray and looks dry, wispy and scrag- 
gly Just an application or two of Sag" 
and Sulphur enhances its 
a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the tonic; 
you can get from any drug store a 50-

Church of the Messiah
C^r^tTteS °f th6
and Avenue road, the slatemen* 
a.nces for the pa si yekr showed total 
i^oqBo?' ,rth expenditures.
$o.t99.. Within the past \ ear the 
mortgage account has been reduced by 
$500. and the sum on $947.;t paid to 
missioms and other purposes outside the 
parish.

The reports of the di.Tcreut societies 
showed very satlafactory conditions 
and the report of the Sundav Rehooi 
gave an attendance of 247.
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TORY SPLIT IS PUT OFF
BY TOE LIBERAL TROUBLE

Unionists Forget Their Own Row Over Tariff Reform in 
Order to Join Hands Against Government—Awkward 
Questions to Be Put in Commons Today.
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Special Cable to The World.
LONDON, March 24.—(Copyright.) 

.-Attorney-General Isaacs’ damag
ing admissions'hi the libel suit insti
tuted my him and Postmaster-Gene
ral Samuel against The Paris Mathi 
for charging them with corruption in 
connection with the Marconi - contract 
with the government came most op
portunely for the Unionists. ~ 
were just at the beginning of an
other domestic crisis over tariff re
form, with the threatened sécession 
of Austen Chamberlain and the ex
treme protectionists.

Leader Bonar Law, therefore, seiz
ed upon Sir Rufus Isaacs’ testimony 
-Ahat he bought 10,000 shares of the 
American Marconi Co. stock and sold 
1000 shares to Chancellor of the Ex
chequer Lloyd George and 1000 to the 
master of- Elbank — and will ask 
prime Minister Asquith next Tuesday 
for- a day to discuss the whole mat
ter- in the house of commons. This 
Mr. Asquith canned refuse; nor would 
he be wise to do so, for a Searching 
debate will afford Lloyd George a 
chance to dispel all the misapprehen
sion which some Unionist papers are 
sedulously dInseminating,and' topnake 
It plain that the American Marconi 
Co. has nothing to do w-ith the Eng
lish company. Criticism by Thei Na- 

1 tlon, the leading Radical weekly, 
; edited by W. H. Massingham, em

bodies the view of -the Liberals as a 
whole, who are indignant that their 
ministers should have failed to per
ceive that it was indefensible, in the 
circumstances, to touch any Marconi 
stock anywhere. The Nation, which 
says the general public believed that 
Isaacs’ denials covered everything, 
adds:

sense expedient. They have to reckon 
with malice and uncharitableness, and 
that in itself should be a warning to 
choose their path with scrupulous care. 
But, above all, they have to bethink 
themselves that democracy is constant
ly on its trial, and in its interests they 
are bound to show special and-rigorous 
delicacy in every transaction in which 
the government and private enter
prises approach each other as buyer 
and sell >r."

Major Shee Curious.
Major Archer Shee. a Unionist -mem

ber of Parliament, who married Eliza
beth Pell of New York, was promi
nent in Insinuating corruption against 
the ministers in connection with the 
Marconi contract until he was ex
amined before the House of Commons 
committee, when he disclaimed any 
such intention.
Asquith on Tuesday whether the Eng
lish Marconi Company is associated 
with the American company and holds 
a large block of the American 
pany’s stock. He will also ask I’ost- 
■mas'teriGeneral Samu-e-te if he 
duced in rank a staff engineer of the 
post-office for buying British Mar
coni stock, and whether, in view ,£ 
Attorney-General Isaac’s and the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer’s tran
saction in American Marconi stock, 
this official will be reinstated in iris 
former rank.

It is very likely that whatever case 
there is against Lloyd-Georg), wii.i is 
the real person aimed at thru 
Isaacs, may be spoiled by Bonar Law 
and his supporters by malicious ex
aggeration, thus evoking sympathy 
for Lloyd-George and Isaacs among 
the minisLtiallsts, who at the mo
ment are deeply resentful of their in
discretion.
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LIBERALS DO NOT 
WANT ELECTIONr*Oj#

Purchase of Shares.
“The purchase of the shares of the 

American Company having been made 
« month after the signature of the con
tract when the top price nearly was 
realized and the boom exhausted, was 
not a matter into which an element of 
corruption—i.e., of improper uso of in
formation authoritatively and ^secretly 
acquired, could have entered. We can
not therefore understand why a full 
disclosure was not made in October or 
at the moment when the cheques of ru
mor were first inflated with a tale of 
ministerial purchases. And 
transaction itself we arc bound to re
cord our vjew that a grievous error of 
judgment was committed when Sir 
Rufus Isaacs touched a share in a Mar
coni venture and commended the 
transaction to his colleagues. Cor
ruption is hardly alleged in this mat
ter, and we need not, therefore discuss 
this gravest of all imputations on the 
conduct of a public man. But our poli
tical leaders have to consider not only 
whatls right but what is in the highest

Another Complication.
Another singv(ar complication has 

arisen, illustrating once again the po
litical partisanship which

missionary work. Chas. ,
’ J’ Is Bird are again 
sers. Tenner, Noble and 
d to the advisory board 

1 are Wm. Brooks, 3. L. " 
Lever. The sidesmen :•'? 

urnett. Noble, Leveirtoo 
11. Stubbs, Brooks, Pal- 
dglns. Cross, Sheppard, 
on. Ember.

Last Thing in the World They 
Wish, Says Hon. W. T. 

White.

... . supreme
court judges here are supposed to lay 
aside, but do not. Lord Chief Justice 
Alverstone has been lying incurably ill 
for the past two months, but with
holding bis resignation, aitho ;l;e 
bench is notoriously undermanned. 
Isaacs as attorney-general has 
scriptive right to the

‘C %
POR THE W.F.A.
'h 24.—Local soccer foot, 
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"ootball Association. The 
de up of stars from the 
:li starts its schedule

a pre- 
vacancy, and 

immediately following Isaacs’ evidence 
in the Matin libel case Lord A Ivor- 
stone handed in his resignation, 
is believed that Isaacs cannot now 
accept the lord chief justiceship, and 
his passing the appointment to another 
would be equivalent to confessing bis 
own unfitness.

It is asserted that Lloyd-George has 
offered to resign if Asquith considers 
that the government would oe In any 
way embarrassed by his continuing in 
office, but Asquith declined to accept 
his resignation.

HIS STRONG ARGUMENT
a team ’ on the

It
Opposition’s Policy Has 

Grown Up Like Jonah’s 
Gourd, He Says.

EW ASSOCIATION.
-h 24.—Past President J.: 
anadian Lacrosse Asso

rted to address the or-' 
he of the local lacrosse ■ * 
Ight. .London will enter 

be intermediate series of 
Amateur Lacrosse Asso- 
hup, probably will com
f1 Brantford, St. Mary's—

wÊËwM

DIDN’T INTEND TO 
SLIGHT BRITAIN

Amid the enthusiastic cheers of a mix
ed audience which packed the assembly 
hall of the club rooms of Centre and 
South Toronto Conservative Association 
to suffocation Hon. W. T. White, min
ister of finance, last night expounded 
the naval contribution policy of the Do
minion Government. This was the first 
time that the policy of the government 
has been presented to a Toronto audience

cabinet, and M°r WhUe^aV forcedly Institution in Guelph Town-
talk for more than an hour and a half. 1 • r. . . . ,

A feature of ihe meeting was the large Ship First INoVltiate for attendance of representative women of rr i- 1 o , . ^
edf and c^Ma^on^i^1 a^shôrt English-Speaking Candi
ed tTtheelud1e“e. whlte waa lntroduc- dates in Canada.

closc of his address Mr. White 
at^iThc, Gj°be’s Prediction that there

ernment”” he said,*1 ‘Jiasnb'theQUBLPH’ March 24.-(Special.)- 
letemtlU'i nf brlnging on an election, and The Jesult father3 have purchased
to1n?eintC|1hey^oArUiehre ^ * G^Ph ^own-
tKii 'k4" election on this issu ^ sh p’ containing 300 acres, and will 
bill Will goe th?u.” °" and this naval f‘stab,l3h a novitiate.

M . Strong Argument. flrst novitiate (for English-speaking
er“r policy6 was^hlustlv^^U^sn'k" CàndWateS for th= order in Canada. 
UymofththleXR tbe Invinrtbft! At 016 present time the Bnglish-speak-

t^negsB^fVeaeJdeadndunat“ **“8

had
to be protected.. We enloved tootton or Britain, whether ^ 
buted one cent or not. No 
been brought to bear 
surely that

SEVEN KILLED IN 
BERLIN, NEBRASKA

cept Louise, aged 7. The extent of 
her injuries is not known.

The three-storey school house 
literally torn to pieces. was

TERRE HAUTE IS HUNDREDS DEAD AND
DEVASTATED INJURED BY TORNADO JESUIT COLLEGEWINNIPEG WOMAN AND BABY 

KILLED.
COI.D IN ONE DAY
2 BROMO Quinine Tgb- 
1 refund money if It 
5. W. GROVE’S ■
)ox. 25c.

I
No Need to Give Notification 

of Attitude 1 oward China's 
Loan. ,r

Village Was Almost Wholly WINNIPEG, March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Mrs. Edith M. Kimball, who, 
with her 2-year-old daughter Fran- 
cesh, was killed in ’ the storm raging 
in the State of-Nebraska, 
of J. W. Kimball of this city. 
Kimball is in the employ ofV.he I 
kenzie-Mann Contracting Ô». 
Kimball and her two children' 
visiting her parents at Omaha and 
intended to return home at an early 
date. The other child has apparently 
escaped injury.

Wrecked—Church Used 
as Morgue.

•’T1 Continued- From Page 1. Continued From Page 1. was the wife 
Mr. 

M.ic- 
Mi .=.

Try them wlfie the more seriously Injured have 
retfeived medical attention. chiidreh met deafi togethXr. When 

soldiers, digging about the ruins of 
their home, found the four bodies, the 
two little girls were clasped in the 
arms of their mother, while the body 
of the father was over them, as if he 
bad tried to shield them with his own 
body.
-The body of an unidentified child 

was found in the ruins of two houses, 
with a little rag dog still tucked 
der her arm.

When

SO CONTEND OFFICIALS -In many
private homes were turned into 

temporary hospitals.
arrowing stories of their experi- 

are told by the survivors of the 
et<frm. The scenes in the wrecked 
sections in Terre Haute brought tears 
togthe eyes of the rescuers, whose at
trition was often called to the dying, 
trapped in the debris of their homes, 
byf agonizing screams for aid. Some 
died before they could be freed from 
wreckage, and others who 
ntÇjved, will die.

a Search for Loved Ones.
thruou't the

LINCOLN, Neb., March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Seven persons were killed and 
17 injured at Berlin, Neb., by the tor
nado which struck that village last 
evening. The village was almost com
pletely wrecked, every one 
buildings being either totally or part
ly destroyed. >

The storm struck the village about 
6.30 and traveled in a northeasterly 
direction. Every building on the bus
iness street was destroyed, as was ev
ery other building with the exception 
of the church and parts of two resi
dences. Several of the wrecked resi
dences took fire after the storm and 
the wreckage was burned.

Physicians arrived from the Towns 
of Avoca and Syracuse and the injured 
<vere given medical attention, 
bodies of the victims were placed in 
the church, which is being used tem
porarily as a morgue.

* were

2 = 18 Twas Purely Business of 
United States, It is 

Alleged.

cm

of the
both figure! 

to 4 and «ay
PLAYED HAVOC WITH 

TELEGRAPH SERVICEun- IIt will be the
.. ^ ASillNGTON, March 24 —
~3sa,5sy1sms
,.™„comment ln ,he British House of 
Commons on the failure of the British 
f or®lgn. Office to receive official notice 
of President Wilson’s announcement 0/ 
policy toward the proposed six pow-r 
loan to China. Assistant Secretary Adoe. 
acting head of the department in the ab
sence of Seer j idly. Bryan, said there was 
no reason for giving official notice to any 
foreign government: that the attitude of 
the government towards this proposition 
was a matter between President Wilson 
and the group of American bankers con- 
cerned. The president, he said, had told 
the bankers Vial he would not request 
them to continue their negotiations for a 
share of the li an, and that ended it, as 
far as this government was concerned. 
Copies of this note were sent to the 
American minister in Peking and also to 
the five other powers concerned.

Legacy From Taft.
On the day the statement was issued 

Secretary Bryan had started on his west
ern trip. Huntington Wilson, the assis
tant and acting secretary, sent in ht» 
resignation upon learning of the state
ment, and quit the department the next 
day. The question had been raised in 
Washington since the , administration’s 
new policy toward the loan 
nounced. whether the Taft administra
tion had taken any official cogi.tzanc : 
of the loan. Persons familiar with stat -. 
department procedure, qowever, declared 
tonight that there had oeen official par
ticipation in the preliminary conferences 
ln Peking.

James Bryce, the British Ambassador, 
had a conference with the president late 
today. It was not denied that Mr.'Bryce 
took up with thc president his govern
ment’s evident surprise at the lack of 
diplomatic information of ^he China 
policy.

Mr. Bryce himself would not discuss 
his visit.

It was suggested that he had been 
given the name of the man President 
Wilson hopes to make ambassador to 
Great Britain, so that .he might com
municate it to London, but it was not 
confirmed at the White House.

C. Saber discovered the 
and almost unrecognisable 

body of his wife in the ruins of an 
apartment house he fled from the 
street, shrieking at the top of his 
voice. He is missing.

Last night wire 
with the* outside world was entirely 
cut off. The only available report of 
the disaster was taken to Lincoln by 
train, and there sent over the asso
ciated press wires.

(Can. 
were 
had *

were re crushed8 = 40 Companies Report That Miles of 
Wire Were Borne to 

Ground.district of wrecked 
nopies today survivors searched for 
J?v*d ones, and in a majority of cases 
tnéy were disappointed.

fl’m looking for mamma,’’ an 8- 
yq*.r-old boy told members of the re- 
,ld$ committee, when they told him to 
s^jk shelter.
rtlns of his home and was standing 
w*ere the front gate had been.

£A11'I have now is this old coat,” a 
at|n who was looking at the ruins of 
HIS home said, when asked if he 
.^jhed aid from the committee.

•Yesterday,” he continued, “I owned 
m* little home, had plenty of fire^n- 
«ugance, but no tornado insurance/ I’ll 
Bare to begin all over.” )

Wind’s Odd Freaks.

are required to spend 
the probationary period in 

seas Hate at Montreal, where both Eng- 
we contrb llsh" and French candidates study. 

um,n Pno8SUare had The estat>lishment of the institution 
parts of the^.a® auto.nomy. AH theaoth"r heI"e Wl11 do away wlth this, as all the 
ed. while yet™he'Tibaeraasrwe^?SPOnd' Bngllsh-3PeaklllS „ candidates will be
tir lh Canada, and yet the “one mat" stationed in the new college The site * the Dominion’s? "The pre- °f the Bedford farm, or Mount Sain!
eyes Of the natl,°ln that’s most in the Patrick, as it was named by the late 
The governme'nt^he «=vayi,d!îi ,nothing.” Maurice O’Oonno.r, who originally 
a policy of permanent dcomrth,Lln mlnd 0Wned U’ ‘3 ideally situated for such a 
had never mentioned suc^ a thînV"4 puTpo?e’ belng about a mile from the 
Thae moL,ide/T of tribute was flllaciou^ Lbe ^reet car line on the Elora
be the of 8 cor>tribution would r0a(E'.,, Tbe buildings are in splendid
building of arnrnmenta!"6 ^ tor tb« iTgesTand"^^^ fertHe m

opposition’sn poUcvy;’ m tUhls the intention of the U-
, “had grown 'up ' iike '^Jonah’s thelarr hïV® another storey added to 
* Laughter. ) This is th»n5oi8 the arge house, which stands on the

mal°nw JT can think of and as you read 'Pr°PeTty’ and the P‘ans for the neces-Svsrms —
knowdthemse?vJs.”el1 >0U’ for the>‘ don’t 

P.fylngnfnt<?hthn Part Mr’ Churchill was

b‘® Permission tc publish his statement
allv LlThTnS Were footing him continu- 
any. Then came the statement of the 
man most competent to judge of Canada's 
ab'llty to immediately build dreadnoughts 
8,.ld. ^e Liberals turned upon their idol 

Was Mr. Churchill right or vas he 
wrong?” asked Mr. White. “There was 
no disrespect cast upon Canada s ability 
Britain is acknowledged the best ship- 
builder In the world, but she didn’t get 
this distinction in a night.”

Mr. Borden, he said, had estimated that 
to build a plant in Canada and run it 
emi the fleet for ten years would cast 
150 millions. ' Where have we the capital 
for suçh a plant?” asked the speaker 
“And why should the British Empire need 
such a plant when it already has one?”

One Question
“And then after the plant is built are 

we going to build dreadnoughts with it 
forever? Is there never going to be dis
armament? Isn't it absolutely reduced to 
the question of a contribution ’mmedlate- 
ly? What do you think of all the oilier 
propositions?”

Mr. W’hite stated that at the rate the 
Liberals were moving they would never 
be able to build two fleet units for the 
Pacific and the Atlantic and that even if 
they were built they would be only a pa
per screen against any attacking fleet.
The British fleet had always been on the 
offensive and the moment it went on the 
defensive that moment it would be going 
back.
declared, was Just such a defensive pro
position.

•asier than the 
ultiply ?

the n-ovi-comm unication NEW YORK, March 24.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The telegraph companies 
w®p® harder hit by the storm in the 
middle west than by any other storm 
since 1909, it was said at the local of
fices of the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph Companies today. Many 
miles of wire, their number not to be 
estimated, were blown down. Gangs 
Of men were thrown into the, stricken 
district laying emergency weather
proof cables along the ground, and- 
with these to replace the fallen wires. 
The southern service of the 'Western 
Union between New Y'ork and Chicago 
had been restored tonight. Thirteen 
circuits of about 50 miles had been 
covered and reports from intermediate 
points indicated a gradual improve
ment in the situation.

Omaha, was reported early today by 
the Western Union from Chicago with 
a single wire after communication 
had been established to Chicago thru 
Memphis and St. Louis.

The

ample»: He had searched the
Made Ghastly Sight.

A. L. Green, advertising manager of 
a department store, living at 4904 Un
derwood avenue, was on his back porch 
watching the storm when it broke.

"It came like a rushing and roaring 
torrent of water,” he said, 
from the south and passed right by us 
to the east. I went to my attic win
dow and immediately afterward 
Pres bursting forth from houses along 
the path of the storm. I could see five 
fires burning a.t once.

in't apply teal! unrobe* 
to hundred#, and works 

4th three figure# as with 
«one on "Short-Oat# hi 
baton's 100 
you all about It.

DECLINES OFFER OF
GOVERNMENT HELP

hi
“It came WASHINGTON, D.C., March 24— 

(Can. Press.)—President Wilson received 
a reply to his telegram from Mayor 
Dahlman stating that assistance was 
not needed, but that the offer was ap
preciated. Mayor Dahlman's telegram 
follows :

■‘We deeply appreciate your offer of 
assistance, but our people are respond
ing nobly, and I believe we can handle 
thc situation. Major Hartman of Fort 
Omaha and his men came promptly to 
our assistance and are doing great work. 
The people of Omaha desire, however, 
to express their gratitude to you for 
your message of sympathy.”

saw
re-

wiïa ny-r>freaks were played by the 
Br. Mahlon Moore was asleep 

n-his office when thc storm struck*, 
■the burning was demolished, but the 
doctor, lying on the mattress of his 
be*, was carried 
dripped safely

"The
speaker.
gourd.

The flamgs 
made a ghastly sight as they illumin
ated the acres of razed buildings 
nearby.”

E. W. Dixon, 438 North Thirty- 
eighth street, was bruised about the 
head and his wife and three children 
were seriously injured. Dixon started 
upstairs as he saw the tornado funnel 
swoop down and crush the homes of. 
his neighbors to the south. An instant 
later the wind struck his house, 
he was hurled downstairs into the 
dining room flat on his face. Dazed, 
he struggled to his feet and hurried 
his family to the cellar. A second later 
his home was swept away and the fam
ily in the basement had but the sky 
above them. Flames sprung up 
every side.

"It seemed as if the whole city was 
afire,” said Mr. Dixon. “Then I lifted 
my wife and children out and down 
the street. We had lost our ail, but 
were thankful for our lives.”

“The strife is o’er, the battle done; 
the victory of life is won.” sang Cas
sius Shinier, a tenor, of No. 118 South 
42nd street, at the Easter services in 
McCabe Methodtst 
morning.

Mr. Shimer was killed when the 
tornado destroyed his home, 
church in whictix he sang is badly 
wrecked. \

across the street and 
, on the sidewalk.

hJJ,1' and Mrs. - Paris Everett, whose 
nwne was destroyed, were blown two 
thfa\a,nd when they rushed back to
th!iJ?fbr 8v°Ltheir c°ttage they found 
th|ir two babies in the 
JUred. Mr. and Mrs. 
who

was an-
Rev8T's BtrnnbUe. f?hurch‘ Chester.

^amounted to $3796.74' aiEd'a'halam^ ove?
SPgW 7rhoem sare

$1200. Officers elected were: Rector's 
warden, J Armstrong; people's warden, 
A fred Parker; delegates to synod. Baker 
Thompson. W. H. Martin and G. Car- 
radus. The Sunday schools FORT WILLIAM, March 24—A 

gale that assumed the fury of a small 
blizzard set in here last night, and 
raged till some hours after daylight. 
Every rural highway leading into the 
city is made impassable by small 
mountains of snow Trains from the 
east are late, some of them over eight 
hours.

OMAHA SUFFERERS HELPLESS!wreckage unin- 
Charles Runyon,

nîSS untU n had been carried 
“ojoss town in an automobile.

V Victims Chiefly Workers.
the storm seamed to be

south no?W-r' a s71iUI colony five miles 
moiuh J rerre Baute. There it de- S^hcd everything iq, its path, killed
£ide^hS™Snnd m1 a half a mue 
Terre Hnnto 'u vlllaff?’ There- as in
timl j,ra"te- the majority of thc vit -
m“ans Ta n°rkLnS Peop,e of small 
ihî Î1and they have nothing left butXrth T" T,h!Ch tllcIr home stood 
with J V, I1 jown in fay County, 
tatris nî-ot - °n four hundred inha hi- 
man' £ractlcally "’as wiped off tu» 
des?ra Eyery house in the village was 
onîtr,fyed or hadiy wrecked, but 

person was injured.

and KANSAS CITY, Mo., March 24— 
(Can, Press.)—C. K. Davis, a grain 
dealer, who was in Omaha yesterday 
when the tornado struck, today toid 
of the desolation wrought.
. “I crossed thru the storm zone,” he 
said, “and saw bodies being carried 
out of the ruins. Frame houses were 
wrecked and porches of stone and 
brick dwellings were torn away.

“The worst thing about it all. ex
cept for the dead, was tn-j h e’plena- 
ness of the sufferers. The»e was no 
way to get quick assistance. Hospital 
and ambulance service was f ir below 
the requirements, and donors had 
more than they could do.

“The motorcar companies carried 
dozens of injured to doctors’ homes 
and to hospitals. No one could hire a 
motorcar unless it were wanted for 
someone that was injured. Many pri
vate motorcars helped in the work.”

. . , . , , . has practically
doubled In attendance during the last 
year, having now 425 members.!icerce ef the neat 4k‘ 

iepartmeirt of I buatiaeas 
ry. Mr. Eaton ha* Hied#
- and simple: the kind of 
The book contain# e*- p, : 

■upondence and banking- 
lier bueineae book» ftran*
D. Rockefeller, Andrew 
1 equally widely known, 
■articular: and I» ante t* 
liie new volume contain# ( .
1 earlier business book. J 
rth many tim*ê thê peeee 
publishers' price is SI-BO.
■ Jts reader* for 12

St. Mark’s, Weit Toronto.
Church collections $1017.38. Sundav 

school receipts, $203.72: missions and 
charity, $233.66. Total. $2175.45. People's 
warden, S. J. Heathfield; rector’s warden 
will be appointed at the 
of the board. Delegates to synod, Peter 
Laughton, A. L. Pye and F. E. Clark.

COMPROMISEon 5,
worse at

HINTED AT next meeting

Continued From Page 1

Health Necessary
For Good Work

0 One of these is to the effect that tho 
number of dreadnoughts will be re
duced from three to two and that the 
building of armored cruisers and small
er war vessels will be commenced al
most immediately.

Won’t Obstruct Supply.
However this may be, less friction is 

anticipated when th house reas
sembles than seemed likely tfen days 
ago. For one thing the opposition, it 
is understood, has agreed to an interim 
supply vote of one-sixth of the entire 
estimates, thus providing funds for 
carrying on the government until the 
end of May. The report that in re
turn for this concession the govern
ment has bound itself not to continue 
all night sessions lacks official confir
mation. but the probabilities are the 
long continued sittings will not be 
again resorted to except as a last ex
tremity. Both the prime minister and 
Sir Wilfrid decided to avoid the recur-

,Vi°,to"S ECfTS °t March 15: IVsmells of saltpeter. 
While but few members have as yet-^he opposition who 
returned to the capital, there is evi
dently a better feeling and a more 
general desire to reach some agree
ment If possible.

Church Sunday

The
only-

PON 1, St- -John's, Baptist.
Cim-eh of the vestrymen or thetheUfnM of,J’t’ Jolm the Baptist last night 
tori. ^nK offlcials «'ere chosen: Rec- 
Witrden‘iAle V M’ Stîe,tto": Profile's 
eynna^jAr' ' I'eh"ox: delegates to tlie 
ThL LF- Hee Phiipott, J. H. A. Bird 
R&ed ia«yi°r the vector- Rev. Mr. Baynes 

increased $10fi. The church af-
cqodlth7e to be !n a Prosperous

DE; manual or menial, find tlicmselves han
dicapped at times by a run-down con
dition of the system.

For all such wc have a message that 
will bring joy tmd gladness into their 
lives. We wnrft you to know about 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the great re
storative, which forms new blond and 
restores feeble, wasted nerve cells.

By using this food cure you can in
stil new energy and strength 
ev°ry organ of the human body. Pains, 
aches and physical weakness soon dis
appear, and health is brought tip to 
high water mark by

LIST OF AD GROWS. TOWN IN INDIANA IS 
WIPED OFF THE MAP

Whether working for oneself or for 
others, no man or woman can do effi
cient work unless the health is in good 
condition.

Competition Is keen these days, and 
success goes to those who are strong, 
energetic and ambitious.

From a purely financial standpoint 
you cannot afford to neglect the warn
ings given by headache, neuralgia, 
sleeplessness, indigestion, loss of en
ergy, mental vigor and physical 
strength.

Most workers, whether their work is

COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa,, March 
24.—(Can. Press.)—Each succeeding 
hour tonight tended to increase the 
list of dead and injured, due to the 
tornado. Every town i# Iowo that it 
was possible to_ reach by long-distance 
telephone thruout the day added to 
the Cost of thc destruction.

The town of Barlett added three to 
the death list.

Heavy property loss was reported 
from tiie towns of Magnolia, Califor
nia Junction, Blackburn, Missouri Val
ley and Malvern. No deaths were re
ported from any of these places.

Three miles east of this place a sec
tion of 200ft. of ! tlieChicago and 
Great Western ,"bridge was blown 
away.

a
Offer Good 
For Short 
Time Oily

Practically Every Building Wreck
ed or Damaged—One 

Person Hurt.

The Canadian fleet notion, he
A

Lota of Talk.
In concluding, Mr. White spoke of the 

Liberals’ liowl about the "gag." 
government allowed the opposition to talk 
for three months on the question and the 
members of the government themselves 
had scarcely begun to talk upon it 
“Surely this is free speech,” said the 
minister. “Hansard down there fairly 

There isn’t a man in 
isn't capable of taking 

out a souadron of the Laurier navy.”
Mr. White returned to Ottawa on the 

11.30 train. He will bt Invited to return 
to speak again.

intoit St- John’s York Mills.

r cjy, ;• Ashcroft, presided. The church- 
e/P ar‘nual statement was preaent- 
e. showing a balance on the right side. 

rtWJainin it. Brown was -chosen people's 
arden. The following sidesmen were 

eifiotefl: James Allow*. A. H. Wiltshire, 
a?» 1m Carson- James Heslop, Joshua
Harrison, B Hestop, S. C. Jarvis and 

McKendry are delegates to the

TheBRAZIL, Ind., March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Perth, a small town of 400 
inhabitants, in the northern part of 
Clay County, was prac’ically wip i 1 
off the map by a tornado last night, 
but only one person was injured. Near
ly every building in the place was 
either wrecked or damaged. The home 
of Robert Foster was blown down. 
Foster and four children were in the 
house at the time, but all escaped' ex-

entitles you 4

1 Dr.Chase’s Nerve Foodorlfi.

50 cents a box, 0 for 22-50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co. Limite®, 
i , Toronto. •_>
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“Cutler”
Desks Are
Good Desks
Good tools are necessary for good work.
In nothing does this apply more aptly than 
in the selection of the furniture part of youi\ 
office machinery.
The “Cutler” 
furniture stands for construction that is 
almost better than seems necessary—-style 
that is the last word in perfect harmony of 
lines—finish that is worthy of the finest 
piano work—and all at a price that makes 
it unnecessary to consider desks of doubtful y 
quality.

piece of officename on a

/Cutler Flat Top Desks 
Start at $16.25

in solid oak—roll tops to match at $26.00 
—all with brass-trimmed feet. See the 
complete line up to $130.00, in oak and 
solid mahogany.

HPn
Furniture Company. Limited 
CITY HALL SQUARE

TWO SYSTEMS TO IMPROVE ^ 1 
* ROADS IN CITY AND SUBURBS

Betterment of roads 4n the suburbs is so pressing a portion of 
civic policy that the board of control Is considering the advisability of 
establishing two systems of road improvement—one for the city 
proper and the other for the suburbs.

For the suburbs the system would be similar to that of towns, and 
would therefore be less expensive and not a hardship upon the people. 
The present hard-and-fast policy of laying no sewers until a permanent 
roadway is simultaneously constructed is too severe upon the suburbs, 
because the permanent roadways are very expensive, and sewers are 
delayed until the expensive roadways are also built. Were block road
ways built they would last until the construction of permanent roads 
would not be a burdensome expense. Block roadways would also per
mit of prompt laying of sewers, and of relief from mired roads in 

"spring and fall.

oe CHURCH WRECKED BY STORM at at
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Hockey Grand Mere 5 
Torontos 1 Bowling Z%WsLiZ' Baseball ers

NS »

, i

lli

il;
x

umm. GRAND MERE TROUNCED 0. H. A. 
CHAMPIONS IN LAST OF SEASON LEAFS GET FIRST :< ■ «

i

In the Men’s Furnishing Sectioni

O7 P
T $2.00, OUR SHIRTS are in an 
exceptionally large range, in regu
lar neglige style, and such Anieri- j 

can makers as Emery and Earl and Wil- ■; 
son. The shirts are of good cambric, with ri 
laundered cuffs and neckbands. One of J 
Canadian, W. G. & R , make, is of fine : 
light weight Wool, in clean, gray shades <] 
showing plain or neat strive effects, with 1 
separate double collars and attached soft \\ 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Price, each.. £66r

I AT. R. & A. A. Outclassed in 

Every Department—Grand 

Mere Had All the Speed and 

Won Handily—Ritchie the 

Star.

fl i/ /
Old Country Teams Complete 

Organization for the Tour 

—First Game at 

Leicester.

Hot Sun at Macon Yesterday 

President Due at Camp 

Today— Notes From 

the South.

A v
i

• !il ;

'{iïHk

was the only thing that triads it worth 
watching frcm a local standpoint. To
ronto were simply left standing still, and 
In the second half failed to get a half 
dozen tries at their opponents' net.

Grand Mere opened fast and kept it 
up for the whole route. They ran in two 
and then Meeklng got Toronto's only 
tally of the game. At half time it stood 
3 to 1.

The crowd looked for Toronto to come 
back strong after the rest, but again 
Grand Mere had all the play and made 
Toronto look even worse than in the 
first half. It was only a small crowd, 
for this the last game of the season, 
but they were all rooting for the visitors 
before half-time. Saturday night's 8 to 
2 score made It a 9 to 7 victory for 
Toronto on the round, but they can count 
themselves lucky to have got away with

This has been a grand season for 
hockey reversals and the last set-to of 

Jke year was no exception to the rule. 
Grand Mere, after falling to show a thing 

rifn - Saturday night, did the come-back 
in earnest last night, and gave T.R. & 
A. A., senior O.H.A. champions, the 
sweetest beating they have been handed 
during the year. The Quebec artists 
were all over the local gfluad every min
ute and should have won by better than 
the E to 1 score.

It simply was a case of T.R. & A. A. 
going or. the ice thinking that they had 
the easiest ki,.d of a cinch and then get
ting the biggest kind of surprise. Grand 
Mere simply outclassed them at every
thing and had the play at the Toronto 
end thruout the battle. The local for
wards were helpless before the Speed 
shown by Grand Mere and failed to check 
in their usual style.

Ritchie was head and shoulders 
any man on -the ice, and every time he 
opened up a rush he carried the rubber 
right to the net.

*g» jII :j È :

The Canadian lawn bowlers who go to 
*■ the old country in June met for luncheon 

at the Granite Club yesterday at 
Thos. Rennie was in the chair. He was 
subsequently unanimously elected

President McCaffery 
today at 
and the

Is due in Macon 
over the situation Inoon to look

games winT8611 8chedule of exhibition I 

the flood and

S ànoon.

V Icap-
tain of the tour. There vue re twenty-nine 
present, including Messrs. T. and J. Ren
nie. R. B. Rice, Aid. A. E. Walton. J. 
Anthony, Dr. Wylie, C. O. Knowles, W 
Barker. W. C. Brent, F. Ratcllffe, G. 
McLean,

Big Showing of Men’s Neckwear

Four-in-hand style, of silks and mer
cerized goods, in all the leading shades 
including many shades of blue, gray’ "il • 
green, red, brown, helio and maroon- II 
neat stripes in plain bias effect or fancy II 
stripes; others in small figures, flowers j| 
and scroll design. The ties are full length, k| 
with extra thin bands and open, ov folded H 
ends. Special, Wednesday, each .... .17 f

to
heavy rains and It will Pamean that several games scheduled to 

be ^ncMedhrU0Ut the SOUth wU1 

thJePtelday was the f|rst real day that 
‘he south’ a® l!ar had “‘nce they struck 
to *ôt tm, â ,hot sun a11 day did much 

*et the. kinks out and Kelley's band
their °n the Macon diamond for
heavy F8t appearance» but the going

siiïmne88rT1KelIey f,nally arranged with 
Stallings Boston Nationals yesterday to 
come to Macon and they will play the 
Dears, Thursday. Friday and Saturday of 
1 uj j’eek; Just what the Toronto club 
rji1 ,do JtRer this series is over will be 
arranged by President McCaffery today.

These are days of trouble for Manager 
Kelley and now that the weather has 
brightened up and the Leafs are getting 
a much needed boiling out the old left- 
hand hitters’ argument is what is keep
ing Joe awake at night. Hub Northern 
the new outfielder, Is another to bat 
from the first base side and no less than 
10 of the Kelleyttes are portside slug- 
gers. Manager Joe had his troubles when 
southpaws worked last year, but it looks 
as if he is going to have twice as much 
figuring to do this season.

When Tim Jordan gets Into harness this 
will mean another left-hand hitter. The 
left hand list at the camp is: McConnell, 
Shaw, O'Hara, Northen. Lush, Herbert. 
Rudolph, Brennah, Kubat and Pitcher 
Hearne, who is yet to report.

Pitcher Herbert Is coming thru in great 
style at the Leafs’ camp and if present 
indications hold he will land a steady 
Job. He Is a six-footer and well built.

Hub Northen looks to be a good suc
cessor to Benny Meyer and shapes up 
like a real slugger. He Is lightning fast 
in the outfield with a good whip from the 
left side.

P
wtIS I have to

> i: * caimDr. Gallanough, C. RoU-
ertsou, Toronto; G. Chapman, Guelph 
o" R-Fkjrow, Ottawa; J. A. ogilvle Brantford Dr. Wood, Mltcneli; A. Fail'

R,e,v' ^lr:J,Jedley was elected chaplain, 
y-. Kd0T,e.3 secretary and manager, 

and A. Phail treasurer.
Executive

» th(«ft! as*.was
t\V i■ i it.

Both teams roughed It a bit after half 
time and holding and Jabbing was the 
order. McLean was in his element in 
the strenuous going, while little Mawk 
Mackenzie handed opt the bumps right 
and left. Addison took a couple of min
utes on the fence for dumping Ritchie 
after the latter had sailed thru the whole 
works right up to the net.

On the play Grand Mere were much 
the best, and It Is an open question 
which Is the superior team on the two 
nights' work.

The teams :
Grand Mere (6): Goal, Gauthier; point. 

Stevens; cover, Ritchie; rover, Hoffman ; 
centre. Hubbard; right, McLaughlin; left, 
Pinard.

T.R. & A.A. (1) : Goal. Addison; point, 
Hunter; cover, Heffeman: rover Mac
kenzie; centre. Meeting; right, Brown; 
left, McLean.

Referee: Jack Marshall.
Judge of play: Lawson Whitehead.

The Summary.
—First Half—

Is Grand Mere.... Hubbard .
2. Grand Mere... .Ritchie ..
3. T.R. & A.A

H over
mi* l;a 1

Committee on souvenirs and uniforms— 
R. B. Rice, C. O. Knowles.

bong book—Windsor Barker.
‘ î.her? TaB a discussion on uniforms, 

some desiring a distinguishing garb on 
the green. It was finally decided to have 

■no uniforiq, but. Instead, a badge and 
hat band.

The team will include seven rinks.' and 
one spare man, twenty-nine bowlers In 
all. Many ladles will accompany the 
party, Including the wives of T. and J. 
Bennie, Barker and Radcllffe.

There will likely be a company of forty- 
five all told. They sail from Montreal 
June 6, playing a seven-rink game with 

< the Weatmounts there June 5.
The first game in England will be at 

Leicester, about June IE. The Itinerary 
is being arranged by England, Ireland. 
Scotland and Wales.

The addition of J. Whaley of Guelph 
. and F. L. Radcllffe of Toronto completes 

the party. Dr. Burrltt of Mitchell and 
Norman Brown of Toronto, who were In- 
eluded In the origrina.1 list, are not going.

He looked the best 
individual man that has shown here 
this year. He never skated an extra 
inch and went thru a straight course. »

Meekii>g was only good In spots, and 
let Grand Mere men run away from him 
HP16, Pfter time. Not satisfied with not 
checking he was often behind the, play 
when his own side were carrying the 
play to the visitors' end. Brown tired 
badly after the first few minutes, and 
the- back checking was left to 
Mackenzie. Addison in goal saved many 
a score In the first half. He got by
!'Lth,/°Jne 'Vcky ones- and Grand Mere 
shoulti have had a bigger margin.

The interprovincial champions show
ed how they won the title in the east 
by ripping in thruout the hour of the 
ehü'ui Tbe? ®hook off the weak back 
checking of the .Toronto team and had 
a nice turn of combination play. Their 
otaly habit was to have a man in front 
of the play, but this goes under the
terference! eS a°d WOrked as a Bood in-
exhVmJÎ a m?ch better battle than the 
exhibition put up Saturday night, and 
the good aggressive work of the visitors

antf - \%
4
X miIl I- '11 Men’s Shirts at $1.000 Made of good washing materials, in 

nice stripe effects; have soft, double caffs 
and separate double soft lounge collar

well proportioned and all strongly sewn; eize™14°to 17%e PrtcTeachCkban

The New “Chester” Wool Fibre Belt for Men
0n® of season’s new features, and one that is sure of popularity. It has all ' 

Ï* nlZtq' l T °f lea?6r’ but is of a w°ol fibre and corresponds much better with 
stmr1^Khmg’i?°!0rtla^e ur0WD and b,ack’ buekles in brass or black finish; holes are 
Price^ * worke<*>tbe be,t comes in medium width, and is procurable in sizes 34 to 42

...............•••■- .... .56

Belts m medium, width, mostly straight strap style, but a few with rinsr sides - of
« mCtel bUCkkS."^5-

> /
» re;
* toilittle>, *

5-1■
Ï III ar. ..1.00
if cu
; I ti

i I 19m !
*
0. „ , Meeklng .........

4. Grand Merc... .Pinard .
—Second Half—

5. Grand Mere... .Kelly .
6. Grand Mere... .Hoffman ! ’. ! 1
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REFUSE TB RACE UPTON

■WATERLOO GOLFERS 
ANNUAL MEETING

I
■* Paa

I a pn
—Main Floor—Centre.II -4'it 4

Still Waiting for Jordan to Re

port-Holly Still Unheard 

From—Macon Gossip.

anClub Members Point to a Viola
tion of the Deed of 

Gift.

,;y<*‘T. EATON CSL™,S^d Suggestion to Athletic Union 
ior Modification of Amateur 

Definition.

r V-: Election of Officers and Pre- ■
■sentation of Championship

I-
Medals.

r NEW YORK, March 24.—The New
' Z°rk Yacht Club la unwilling to meet Sir 
Thomas Lipton in a match for the Am-

- *rt™5f$P> 80 l0?,g as Si> Thomas insists 
: on limiting, the size of the defending yacht 
1to tha.t ‘^.challenger, , Announcement 
I 10 this.elfect was made this afternoon on 

behalf of Secretary McCormack 
! club,

MACON, Ga„ March 24.—(Can. Press.)
—Manager Kelley tonight sent _
Tim Jordan at the latter's home 
I ork, asking him to report here 
President McCaffery*"Is 
rive Tuesday afternoon.

an
annual

fill! ;l ' i MILLIONAIRES TAKE 
THE SECOND SERIES

Big Speed Program 
For Brandon Fair

GALT, Marcha wire to 
in New 

at once, 
expected to ar-

24.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the Waterloo Golf 
and Country Club was held here today 
and the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: • President, C. J. I 
Shurly ; vice-presidents. Dr. Vardon 
G. D. Foroes: secretary-treasurer, C E I
A. Dowler; captain. W. W. Wilkinson! In T. B C Fivenin I MOI, 
grounds committee. Dr. Radford; J R 111 rlvePm A-eagU
NlakM'a^ndr™1S:DrOU^ÆwittF' i' I Et<>niaS Beaten—Bowling 

TTZ. mr- n°-Æ Scores of a Night.

S55. K.C^PrestonClPndCrti CJ ^an-’ I /'> ‘he T.B.C. Fivepln League last night 
Waterloo. The championship iolft nfJri'V’ UlC Mllllolialres wcre returned winners of 
fcntoddtoycPrFldeAnt ShurleyN%reeprc- ,thu 8ccond 8eries by defeating All Stars 
Hills" A* Dowler a»d ^llan in threc straight games. There was no

Last year was one of the f,or argument in any of the three
cessful the local golfers have ever h=à * rugBlf3' ,the frenzied Financiers rolling 
and everything points to a better d L ,su,ch fo,rm as would beat the next 
this year. The profess],mal tor , J!C ,team Jn ‘he league. Next week 
liam ïf M n?t yct been décidé on W * rn^"J.«8’ the Hr*t series, will

last Year's pro, has heen'V ‘ ^ wl‘h Millionaires for the cham-
gaged by the Scarboro Club of Toronton I MunSh Pi °f thn ®eason Bill Claik, fororonto. Millionaires, rolled up second high total 

f0F„tbe season, with a S59 count. Scores 
Minlonalres—

I J. T. White............... lie

again demonstrated their prownei 
hockey players. The game from 
to finish wee wast and clean, an# 
brilliant pMys Were mide by sue# 
as Logan, St. Denis, G. Cameron!? 
and Carlton starred for the loser* 
line-up:

G.N.W. : Goal, Henderson; poln^ Lor 
gan; cover, Anderson ; centre, Kadow:
Calnerom' DenU; right’ McDonaldUeft,

held its
general meeting in the industrial 

bureau, George Preston 
various clubs affiliated

5
- : ■

»presiding. The trs
with association 

were represented by delegates, and In ad
dition a large number 
attended.

Asked if there 
were any prospects of Jordan being sus-» 
pended in the event of his failure 
port or sign his contract, Kelley would 
not commit himself.

"Mighty Tim" has shown no signs of 
weakening in h1s determination 
Play unless he gets

- sle
of the interested 

. , . J The business of the 'evening
included the election of officers for the 
ensuing season, the reading of reports 
from the retiring officials, 
vision of the constitution.

The chief point of interest In the pro
ceedings was the discussion of the dlf- 
fercnce existing between the A.A.U. of 
Canada and the Dominion Football Asso
ciation. As present constituted it was
wdtott(h»diutI,hei*'Y' and D A- was affiliated 
with the Manitoba section of the A A IT 
and in order to play the longed for game 
against a touring old country professional 
team affiliation with D.K.A. ' was neccs- 

. Tbe two associations differed in 
their definition of an amateur. The for
mer did not permit of any amateur play
ing with or against a professional, which 
in the latter did not constitute a breach 
of the amateur law. Affiliation with both 
was therefore impossible, but the feeling 
of the meeting was strongly In favor of 
playing with old country professionals. To 
do this it was necessary to affiliate with 
the D.F.A. and thus with the Internatlon- 
ly Federation, which governed soccer 
football everywhere, except In Canada.

There was also à strong feeling 
ed against the forfeiture of 
status by playing In such a game, and In 
the end, on the suggestion of Tom Boyd, 
section representative on the A.A.U. and 
president of the SLA.A., a committee of 
three was appointed to meet with a simi
lar delegation from the M.A.A. that a 
solution satisfactory to both parties be 
forthcoming, and the result of the confer- 
enea-'forwarded to the cast to influence, 
if/possible. the A.A.U. to relax or modify 
It'S, rule in such a way .as would make a 
game possible, the D.F.A. approving.

andof the to re- BRANDON, Man., March 24—The 
speod program of the Dominion fair, 
which is to be held here in July next, 
has been issued here, and shows an ex
ceptionally fine list of events. The prize 
list totals $20,000, including the Hotel- 
keepers' Stake race of $3000. Local 
horsemen arc delighted with the list, 

-which is expected to bring a long string 
of horses here to compete. The pro
gram is as follows:

Wednesday, July 16—2.40 pace. 2.35 
trot, stake $1000; 2.15 trot, stake $1000.

lour and a half furlongs, for 2-year- 
aM8 J>red Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberto or British Columbia, or regis- 
tered as weanlings or yearlings, 10 lbs. 
oiLscale' *300' Mile dash, $300. 
-!Fbursday> July 17—2.20 pace, stake 

2'i3 I?a«fkn2'08 trot’ fursc $1000; ^vx?l e dash, $300; % mile dash. $300.
Friday, July 18—2.25 pace, 2.20 trot 

Purges WOO- 2.30 trot, stake $1000; 
mile dash, $300; % mile dash, $300

y' J.Uly 21—2.15 pace, 2.10 trot, 
hotelkeepers stake, $3000. (Entry fee
willfbi. off*25a i2500 °f the above amount 
will be offered In a consolation race for
"“"■winners starters In this event, no
? M7 Itj-l 5 c?nt- of purse deducted ;

ff,ui I $800 -Tmue

$4000; % mile dash, purse $300; %PmHe 
dash, purse $300. ’ ™ miIe

Thursday, July 24—Free-for-all trot to 

th,rs°mr8' J0"8 b"™”’ thatBhàve°started at

^boexsSe:ir-?=bp-

$200^' ^ChwG?rpufrrLe
hers inAi^„desr^ers.n°n-m0ney Wld-

EASTER MONDAY RUGBY.

LONDON. March 24.—(C.A P )__Ruvhv
games today resulted ■ uugby
Ireland..........
Gloucester...
Cardiff...........
Swansea. . ..
Northampton
Bristol.............
O. M. Taylors 
Ne^th..............

NORTHERN UNION LEAGUEr

PA

a reconsideration of Its rccèntlv declined 
challenge on behalf of Sir Thomas also 
was made public.
_ Tile club members maintain that it 
would be in violation of the deed of gift 
under which the New York l'acht Club 
holds the America’s Cup as trustees, to 
Permit the limitation of size of defender 
to that of the challenger. Many of the 
members believe, however, that should 
Sir Thomas challenge under their inter
pretation of the deed of gift, the club 
would meet him with a boat of the 
size as that with which he would attempt 
to lift the cup.

The reply to Sir Thomas’ request for a 
reconsideration of his challenge ' was 
framed by the cup committee of the club 
and forwarded to the Royal Yacht Club 
by cable last Saturday. The New Y'ork 
Yacht Club will be asked next Thursday 
night to ratify the cup committee's ac
tion and there Is every indication that it 

. will do so.

C.P.R. : Goa!, Galbraith ; point, Carl- 
ton: cover, Bartow ; centre, Such; rover, 
Chandler; right, Kew; left, Boosy John
son.

and the re-
no t to

more money. Kelley 
says that nothing has been done 
getting à successor to the big fellow. The 
management Is evidently under the im
pression that Jordan will report 
or later.

St. Edtowards
% I “It’s for You 

if you are 
particularn

(sooner
Not a word has been heard 

from either Holly or Jordan, 
is working along without these men, 
Iritzpatrick playing short and the pitch
ers alternating at first base. All cf the 
(lingers worked In the box today. Her
bert showed more than any of the others. 
He curved the ball and used a good deal 
of speed. He has a knuckle ball which 
is as deceptive as Maxwell’s floater. Kel
ley asked the big Ottawan to cut loose, 
and Herbert went to work at such a rate 
that the manager had to call him off. He 
will be ready to pitch In a few days. This 
afternoon's practice concluded with a 
mile run around the track. The entile 
squad, Including Kelley, won't the route.

The Anglican churches In the west end 
of the city are requested to send dele
gates to a meeting to be held on Wednes
day of this week at S p.m. in the club- 
room of St. Cyprian's Church, corner of 
Follis and Manning, for the purpose ' of 
forming an Anglican Intermediate F5ase- 
bali League^ Delegates are especiallv re
quested frCTrn St. Annes, St. Barnabas, 
St. Mary the Virgin, St. Edmunds and 
St. Michael and All Angels.

»
/• The team

',17 same At a « 
I' '■«•ting o 

following 
ensuing ye 
V -Preslderi 

. dents, J. ' 
T- Pike, | 
McKee; ci 
tafn, A. I 

«*■ Jones, 
Main 2422| 
T. Ashwo 
Watson, B 
delegates i 
and Geo. 
«Thè nex 

basement 
en port am 
etbrs are 
new mem

B.Y.M.

P! , WHITE
LABEL«

%STANLEY GUN CLUB.

Saturday was the close , 
cessful shoot, held by the 
Club at 200 targets, 
for eight weeks.

;.ÎS,S5'i EÏÏ. *.TsS“
took part with their scores f th°He wbo Colt ...........

-2s A—Fenton 166, Jennings 167 irn, Pyne ...............163. TenEyck 162, Dunk 162 VH an ^ Curry .............
Stevens 14S. ’ lvlan 160' f Wilson ...........

Class B—Springer 171, Lundv 161 tto 
garth 157, Norman 154, F Schelbe m 
Albert 148, Ward 147. Marsh 148 Sawden 
144, Ingham 144, Edkfns 129. ' °

Class C—G. Sclieibe 142, Dewev 
Sockett 128, jfurse 327, Black 124/
o-toH —h a u2*a! wedkly ah°ot tlie high I , In the Business Men's League, at the 
2'"? madmgood scores very difficult. Mr. Toronto Bowling Club last night. The
24 out Kcnres°°n Wlth a sco,e of ?Le,ws ,won ‘wo out o{ three games from
24 out of 25. Scores. I Latonlas. Tom Bird and Gordon were

the big pin-getters, finishing one-two 
with 614 and 609, respectlvelv 

News— 1 2 3 T'l
>Vil8Hn ......................... 196 173 185— 554
Tçmltn ....................... 0.167 133 142— 437
R ; d ............................... 210 203 201— 614
WHkes .......................... 200 178 122— 500
Gordon .......................... 214 202 193— 609

.* 1 8 T'l.
136 105— 357

169 106 136— 411
... 137 145 152— 434

175 1j(i— 05‘j
126 138 134— 398

of aj- very- sue- Cameron .............
25 “tanley Gun McKinley ...........2 eacb. Saturday | Clark 

Boyd

■ AMATEUR BASEBALL.

The Crescent B.B. Club. 'Champions of 
I he BavSide Senior League* 
meeting In the West End Y.M.C.A. this 
evening at eight o'clock? All members 
are requested to be present, also any new 
players wishing to Join a fast senior 

„ . ; «•„ a team.

IALE185

will hold a evinc-
amateur Totals................... 733

All Stars—
!Ï ■ 700 726 2159

1 ■ 2 : T ».
141 181
95 120 Will De Your 

Ultimate Choice
.155— 477
119— 334 
93— 303

103— 303
120— 348

130 80
92 113

105 123
-

McBride

Totals ............... 563 617
TliçAVestern City Baseball League will 

organize tonight for the season of 1913 In 
the West End-.Y.M.C.A., at 8.15. There 
is an opening Tor one good senior team.

ti
Century 

Ave. by 
Century f 
lying to e 

Oss.tngtd 
ton floor, 
next FridJ 
ner of thd 
finals.

590 1770
:

BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.H4. •

I. V*

GOLF NOTES Shot at. Broke.
^Dunk ...............

Jennings ....
Bills.................
Springer .... 
G. Scheibe ..
War'd..............

> Hogarth ....
' Vivian ...........

Sockett ..........
Fenton <...
Dewey...........
Ingham .... , 
F. Scheibc .. 
Ten Eyck ... 
Norman ....
Marsh.............
Stevens ..........
Lundy .... ..
Albert ...........
Douelas ....
White.............
Nurse .-... ,.
Black .............
Sawden . ^.
Fly...................
Edklns...........
Bjictianari 
5ftiU ..........

■ 85 fir,
. 100 89

85 55
70The annual meeting of the Rosedalc 

Golf Club was held on Saturday after
noon
large number of members were on hand. 
R. H: Greene Vas re-elected president, 
and the board of directors is as follows: 
H. N. Baird, W. H. Burns, G. P. Grant, 
k. M~ G'rcene.^S. R. Gundy, J. P. Ram

il. Rennie, T. Roden. J. Sale.

80
80 49 IP70at the King Edward Hotel, and a 55 •r60 50
60 48
60 40 Totals ................ 982

Eatonias—
H R. Williams.... 172 
Gibson ....
Red ley . ..
Fisher ........
Templeton

«889 843 271460 45 l 2 TBdT’l.60 36 .........24 France ............
.......... 26 Clnderford ....
• • • • -\8 Harlequins .... 
.......... \8 Barbarians

• • P Llanelly
.13 Ijondon Welsh 

.. 9 _Excter ...............
• 31 I^elcester ..........

177 173— 522
182 137— 493

160— 4.86 
219— 479 

145 178— 501

... 060Con- 26 CMsay,
siderable progress was made last year, 
and the fact that two tournaments were 
played on their course last year repays 
them for their efforts.

... 174 u1 50 11 171 155
127

cH050 Là-% 39 .... 133 050 rd37 178 U.50 35 350 29 Totals 828 786 877 2511 0The first golf of this year was 45 34played
at the Vancouver Golf and Country Club 
a week ago Saturday under very dis
agreeable conditions.

f 045 37 APPLE FIVEPIN league.35 29
j. .. :85 

. .. 35
. 35
. 35

22 Kings—
W.. McEwan ..
E. Berthol ....
A. Sppnee .....
A. McKinnon .
G. Btronach ..

Totals ................ 526
Duchesr 

•I. Bamford ..
Olcot-t ...............
A. Topping ..
R. Stitt ......
W. Orrett ....

Totals ........ '.... 590

1 2 3 T'l.
117 120— 320
116 150— 36;
122 145— 386
136 82— 38u
123 129— 360

614 576 1716
2 -3 T'l.
48 135— 300

117 128— 326
202— 450 
146— 429

99 ;30— 376

27 LONDON. March 24—The holiday re- 
sulto m the Northern Union League were 
as follows :
5?.ffon..................... 25 Points Brawlcy. ..JO
44 idnes...................... 11 Dewesbury
Keighley....................13 K.-tiford ...
Bolzley...................... 30 Swlnton ..
Runcorn....................13 Bradford .
Lochdale H............. 12 Warring .. e
Hull*Ktogsôn R.'. ^2 
Broughton Rang. 13 Oldham .
Halifax.....
V\"igan.............
Huddersfield

83V f The Calgary Golf and C. C. are hold
ing their annual meeting on Saturday. 
March 29. a ml thy will consider a big 
schemejri alteration and addition to their 
ptesent' property, the cost of which will 
probably 
$20.000.
membership from 250 to 300.

An interesting golf match 1s being ar
ranged for the Easter vacation on the 
Criccteth golf links, when a team repre
sentative of Rotherham Municipal Golf 
Club, captained by the Right Hon .T. \ 
Peace, president of the board of edu
cation. will try conclusions with a team I 
representative of the Criccieth Golf.Club 
captained by the Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George, the chancellor of the exche
quer.

LETHBRIDGE. Alta..

27
952.6

119 mHE world's 
most fam*

25 IS
112. 25 

. 20
13 311713 St6amount to somewhere near 

They will also increase their
35 24

r . 6The Maclclem Challenge Cup 
day, March 29. on the club- grounds 
Macklem Trophy wIU he put up for open 
competition by Mr. W. T. Ely, the pre
sent holder, at 100 targets, 
shooters of the city are invited to 
petfor this beautiful cup. 
sale on the grounds.

on Sntur- 
The I____ 1 ous brews

do not beat 
White Label Ale 
for purlty.ffiavoror 
maturity — often 
Imported ales are 
stale. White Label 
Is a Canadian 
brew that Is al
ways fresh, prime 
and tasty.
Get this ale at 
dealers or hotels.

31v •
. 117

81
98 130

127
All trap 8147* • 48 York ____

20 Hull ...........
... -21 St. Helena . 3
3o«,.r

çiyde..::::;::;;:;: 2
Third Lanark.......... 0 Rangera ....

Hotel Krnmmann. mdlee- and renfle. 
-Trill, with mete. imported 

German Beers. Plnnfc Steak a la Krana. 
mnnn. Open till 12 n.m. Corner Cbnrch 
ku«I KI»sr Streets. Toron ta.

G.N.W. THE CHAMPIONS.

By defeating the much-talked-of C. P.
the *i'ilBrapheat?r hockey team, in 
the Arena gardens last night by 
or 4 to 2 In a fast and exciting game of hockey. The G.N.W. telegraphers'™am

Shells for 11147 e
<S1 *43 1812

ELECTROCUTED.-.
Up wire Blown Down During the

CORNWALL. March 24.—Patrick Kava 
nagh. a lad about 10 vear* „ ' J
of Allan Kavanagh. butcher waa Vlec- 
rocuted about 7 o'clock tonight by touch- 

ing the insulation on a live vir- Dur
ing the high wind. Which D-evailed 
nil afternoon, a large power wire which 
furnishes electricity to two industries to 
the nortii end of the town, blew dowfi and 
1 oung Kavanagh. In attempting to pick 
it up, received a fata! shock. p

Dr Hamilton, coroner, deemed an In
quest unnecessary.

••fill NORTHWESTERN BALL LEAGUE. CORNWALL LAD 

Picked
• «»-

1 - I'■Cj;-.
~w., j..

The organization meeting of the North- 
western Baseball league will he held at 
J. B-otbertnn's. 550 Yonge street, on Wed - 

„ nesday. March 26. at S o'clock. The fol.
Tom Bonde,ow. the Chicagogoîf er£n. wive* ‘Te-nF 'FmriVZriTT'*' 
is laying out the new links of the T.eth- dinnl-' Atonie r e < Edwards. Car-
hrldge Country Club, just east of th- -r„roén',tos|tocoes. Golvinblas.. 
provincial Jail. M-. Bendelow has been intermediate tean^ '®r faS* '1un,°r or
giving expert advice of this kind for 1» mlermea,ale --«anis.____
yos-s. anf whnt he doesn't know about 1 Bobby Byrne. w„~g . -

2
1

■i.

ti
* ?"

ominion Brewery Go., Ltd 
Toronto

the game Is not worth.knowing He save 1 «T° JJ‘a* ï,!t '>» f'>"
fha, golf is increasing in popularité other"!?»'^ la^rettin^ ? smobc lialls the 
about twice as fast on this continent as a most o .'f j al'"'J "J,""1' T“> Kngland, the hon,e_ul.*S game""1"8

hend 
the 

He is
w The Pittsburg ht-
nfilder was unconscious for ^eve;*a' hours

\
a score

/ i z!f

P S
i .■

?r 3
.? ' r

TWENTY-ROUND DRAW.

BRISBANE, March 24—Sam 
McVey and Sam Langford fought 
a twenty-round draw here today. 
In their previous meeting Lang
ford won by a knockout.

5

“The House Thgt Quality Built,"

L ’

PHAGOCYTES.

A friendly germ. Every man to this 
city, particular about hlis rl:'ess, carries 

j> our little CLOTHES PHAGOCYTE In 
bis blood, and no other tailor's treat
ment can eradicate the germ.

—(Copyrighted).

i

»
The Morning Coat 

la the correct attire for formal 
day wear. We offer our n r*. 00 
special Coat and Vest at «O
R. Score & Son, Limited

77 Kin* St. W.T AlloT*
246
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! i■ VALLEY FARM HORSES 
HAVE WINTERED WELL

\ rders 
Macon PAIGE 36”!

is a next year's car

V > M'if

HCHARLESTON, March 24 —The results 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-olds 
and up, maidens, 6 furlongs :

1. Pandorina, 102 (MontOur), even, 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

Claire. 102 (Wolfe), 10 to 1. 4 
to 1 ard 3 to 2.

3. Syosset, 104 (Buxton), 13 to 5, 4 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.16 2-5. Fuchsia. Snowflake, 
Pink Boay, Sweet Times, Cliff Top, Cob, 
H. M. Sabath, Kenneth D., and Old Hank 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 4-yea 1*- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Casque, 113 (Hanover), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 8 to 5.

2. York Lad, 109 (Montour), 9 to 5, 7 
to 10 and 1 to 3.

3. Claque, M06 (Wolf), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,
and even. "*

Time 1.16 3-5. Miss Jonah, Inspired 
Sidon, Jim Milton. Edith Inez, Merise, 
New Star and Heretic also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $350, 3-year- 
old and up, conditions, 5V4 furlongs:

1. Shackleton, 110 (Wilson), 6 to 6 and 
out.

!( 18

Great Bargains 
in Tobaccos

N11 la■y Trainer Eddie Whyte Has Thirteen 
in Preparation for the 

Spring Races.

i2. Anna
I

tion HAMILTON, March 24.—The stable of 
Hon. John S. Hendrle and the province- 
bred division of George M. Hendrle’s 
string have wintered In excellent shape 
at the Valley Farm, In charge of Trainer 
Eddie Whyte. There are 13 head In the 
lot, six of which are 2-year-olds. They 
are an exceptionally fine-looking lot, with 
little to choose between them, judging 
from appearances.

The star of the string is Tankard, who 
was purchased along with Miccosuku and 
Sweet Story from Albert Simons early 
last summer. In 12 starts as a two-year- 
old, he won three races, was only once 
unplaced, and promises to be better than 
ever thià^ear. He has wintered welt.,. 

White gaps has fully recovered from 
his injurjF which forced his retirement 
early'last summer, and the King’s Plate 
candidate. Rockspring, is also going along 
soundly again. He went wrong during his 
plat» preparation last spring and 
retired. A splintered bone Was the cause 
of the trouble, and its removal was suc
cessful. Rockspring showed some credit
able performances as a two-year-old. and 
it is to be hbped he will ’ 8ta"d “P’ 
he is the only nomination in the race for 
the guineas this year from the Valles

FThe stable will receive their spring 
preparation at the local track, which will 
commence as soon as the track condi
tio™ ara favorable. They also trained

^°There'Tipen a general weeding out 
ofTthersHSfgbseince lit fall.german 

was disposed of to Hugh WUson, witn 
the expectation of making a high Jumper 
of him for -the show Hng. „ . -ot

R. R. Morgan of Saskatoon, Sas

disappointment's“to? Brant

GW, ~
armTofficer^and*ls"ÎSeîng used for saddle 

purposes.

■ H
I?TS are in an ■ 
range, in regxj- i 
d such Arneri- 
Earl and Wil- • 
(tambrié, with 

hands. One of .1 
ike, is of,fine .
• gray shades, « 
k effects, with 
I attached soft 
k\ |tu‘h.. 2.00..

p Neckwear

mIand Smokers’ Goods A

)

. I -"E"?

IkTJ idoubtedly this is the most important sale of its kind ever held in 
Toronto. No man who smokes can afford to miss it.

All sorts of smokers’ articles, such as Humidors, Cigar Rests, Ash Trays, 
Cigar Cases, Cigarette Cases, Pipes (single and in sets), Match Holders, 
Combination Stands, for den tables, etc., and a great stock of Walking 
Sticks have been greatly reduced in price.

The store has been sold and we must vacate—hence the reason for sell
ing off the stock.

Paige Model Glenwood. S-Pxuenmr 
Touring Car. si too.

'm
- 4 I»

2. Samuel R. Meyer, 111 (Goose), 7 to 
10 and out.

3. Grosvenor, 99 (Snider), 6 to 1 7 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.07 1-5.
Monpcacy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $350, 3-year- 
old and up, conditions, one mile and 70 
yards :

1. Dr. Duenner, 100 (Skirvin), 9 to »0 
and out.

2. Armor, 94 (Snider), 6 to 1, 3 to ■> 
and out.

3. Val Thorpe, 103 (Buxton), 7 to 1 8 
to 5 and out. «,

Time 1.45 3-6. White Wool and Noble 
Orand also ran.

FIIgTH RACE—Purse $300, 3-year-old 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs :

1. Viley, 93 (Montour), 8 
and 7 to 5.

2. Nimbus, 98 (Deronde), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and out.

3. Coppertown, 102 (Dreyer), 7 to «even and 1 to 2. > ’
Time 1.14 2-5. Toni King, Fatherola 

Cutle B., Etlrclburg II. and Towton Field 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, 4-year-olds 
and up, selling, one mile :

1. Cutty Hunk, 111 (Bauer), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and even.

V.. Lord Elam, 96 (Wolf), 3 to 1 
arid 7 to SO.
lO^a^d*1'3° ,M'°ntour)’ 5 to 2, 7 to

V*- Wood Dove, Idleweiss and Pliant also ran.

T EAVINQ aside all argument as to what 
car was the leader last year, or what 
car will be the leader next year, the 

Paige “36” answers the question as*to 
which car is tjie leader—the big extra value 
car—this year. It is a next year’s car, and 
the car-buying public knows it just as well 
as the automobile trade knows it.

There is no other car now that gives so 
niuch in size, power, quality of materials 
and construction, up-to-date design and so 
much in equipment, for its price.

Notice the size of the Paige “36”. It is 
*H| really a big car. 116 in. wheel base. The 
i HI touring body is as roomy as probably any 

5-passenger body you ever saw. The seats 
are very wide and deep, with 10-in. tilted 

ill cushions. There is leg-room to spare.
The doors are wide: rear, 21 inches; front, 

«HI 19 inches.
Think what it means when, for $1700 you can 

H| buy a Paige car equipped with the tamous Gray 
| & Davis Electric Starting and Lighting System, 

,,111 and with Bosch Magneto.

With its left-side drive and center control the 
PaigeV‘36” is in step with the best of the high- 

§ III priced cars.
We can’t tell you in an advertisement how good 

III and how rfiuch the Paige “36” really is.

Come See It and Drive It

%■

Royal Message and

was

pi Iks and mer
ging shades, . 
Iv blue, gray, 
and maroon; 
fféet or fancy $ 
hires, flowers 
Ire full length, . 
tn.-ui.or folded :
. each

b
£

)(
to 1, 3 to 1

A. Clubb Sons. .17

$1.00 I

Store at 5 King West*
materials, in 

-, double caffs 
oungo collar, 
bands, bodies 
........ 1.00

:
even

%
;m
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THE HORSE MARKET AT MAHER’S
horse exchange.

CHARLESTON ENTRIES. Si :mcCHARLESTON, March 24. - -Entries 
The tfcn-se market can be said to be on for tomorrow are as follows: 

the draggv side. While a fair number of FIRST RACB-Three-year-olds 
horses are being disposed of. it Is r,?’ ,se inK’ South Carolina
lmnosslble for the dealers to make any forcings :
profit. The western buyers do not ap- Motherkins..................Ill Tycos ."86
near to want any horses and the local Thetis...............................97 Elsie Herndon. 101
trade is far from being good. The barn Henock....................... 103 Bush . 106
had a run to*iy of 200 horses, but they Blitzen, jr.................106 Morg. Wilson. 106
must come from the country cheaper in Q sflcOND^RAnF^M If,aur- Reed ..*109 
order to create any kind of a lively de- SECOND RACE-Malden 2-year-olds, 
mand. The management reports the tol- R ( furlongs
lowing prices : Sound. 1600-pound docks, «“mmage.........  *100 Santa Neca...*100
$250 to $265; serviceably sound. 1400- Red Ralah  ............ Ins Deska ... 105pound blocks, $190 to $220; expressers, chas Cannel ' ' iins n°,',lCT V,” ” 108
$140 to $165; city horses. $40 to $75. The gonny Boy îlO 1 LaUmer.110
barn will have a fresh run of three or THIRD RÀCÊ--Fnnr -u
four choice carloads for Thursday’s sa e. up, selling. 6 furolnfs and

Out-of-town buyers were ; S. Doole, silicic ,nf „
Bishop’s Mills: E. Bowing. Pontypool; H. Sani Birher..............1”® wilii w?—aw

L. Jones shipped a carload to Preston; Rey.._. r.7.V.';i02 Mad Rive^ In?
J. Cranston. Hamilton: Thos. Cronin. Com'r’s Touch.......... 105 New River 105
Mount Albert; E. H. Nugent, Napajiee. Ruisseau....................... 109 Aid Chicco in»
P. K. Weaver. Berlin; W E. Shanlz, Ber- FOURTH RACE--Three-vear-olda' and 
lin; M. C. Murphy. Pickering. John up, selling, one mile and 70 yards-
Mack. Napanee: W. Gammon, New GUIs- Law-t. Wiggins... .109 Ella Crane *95
gow, N:S.. shlnped a carload of extra fine Gardenia.......................«85 Counterpart ..*87
beaw stock ; S. J. Peer. Norwich; J. A. Mycenae....................... «95 Woodcraft • Hfl
Jenkins shipped a carload to Kingston ; Nimbus.......................*106 Leamence . . . .109
Murray Nell. -Hamilton : H. Day. Hamil- Towton Field...........109 Cherrvola
ton: Geo. Fitch. Hamilton; W. H. Mer- Col. Cook.....................110 Spellbound ..1ÎÏÏ
cer. York Mills;, T. H. M. Hulse. Aurora. Spindle...........................Ill Supervisor ....111

City buyers were : A. D. Peters, F. FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
Dennis, J. J. Walsh. John Ritchie. A. Ab- selling, 6 furlongs:
bott Qhas. Prtcé, Wm. McGill, W. Har- Emily Lee................. 97 Miss Nett ....102
ris & CO., City of Toronto. C. H Jonas, Veneta Strome.. ..109 Toddling ..............107
Ed. McCaul. S. Watson. Jos. Miller. J. Swartshllf................. *101 Viley ...................«107
Bird. Bert V. Weese. J. Peeler. C. R. Har- Howdy Howdy.. .<109 Clem Beachey»109
rig & SOns. M. Rawllnson. Ltd.. Wm. Camel............................ .102 Toison d’Or . .114
•Hare & .Son. Chas. Comlsky. J. Crofton. SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
J Flemming T. Douglas. D. McLelUnd. up. selling, mile and sixteenth:
Park. Blackwell & Co, Abel Boyd John Grace Me.....................*96 Rey .......
Monai T Ba-ret. J. Lvnch. H. Carter. Old Hank.....................*98 Jim Ray
win itenarv. P. F,dmonds. Wm. Horsley. Lady Sybil.............. *100 Pendant ..
t mtnhle Golconda................... *102 Montagnie .,*105
j. ruLcnie- Benedlctlna.,............106 Howdy Howdy.107

Eddie Graney......... .110 Fairy Godm’r. ,84
Weather clear; track fast.

:*en
and 

owned, 5%
JÛ March 28, at 8 o’clock. It will be held in 

the Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue, 
large turnout of members is expected as 
they will decide on amalgamation that 
evening.

0 Gillingham . 
3 Northampton

Stoke...... i.
Norwich City
Portsmouth.............  1 Watford ....
Exeter C
Crystal Palace.... 3 Bristol R......................
Brighton & H.. ,. 0 West Ham U..........
Merthyr T 
Millwall A

11 The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

p\ It has all 
h better with 
ph; holes are 
Lizes 34 to 42.

A

* 3 Coventry
ÎÎ

CHARLESTON.
FIRST RACE—Maurice Reed, Thetis,

^ SECOND'^tACE—Chas. Cannell, Edna

Leska. Sonny Boy. __
THIRD RACE- - Alderman Chicco, 

Commoner's Touch, Wlldweed.
FOURTH RACE—Col. Cook, Cherry- 

ola, Spellbound. -,
FIFTH RACE — Toddling, Clem 

Beachey, Viley.
SIXTH RACE--Howdy Howdy, Bene- 

dictina, Fairy Godmother.

1 Swindon T.................
2 Plymouth A............... DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
.50 BOLTON CLUB HOUSE WRECKED.

1'ijpig sides; of 
S' with good 
.............. .... .25

The elaborate new club house of the 
Cold Creek Trout Club at Bolton, Ont, 
was completely demolished by the big gale 
on Friday afternoon, 
just nearing completion and the wind 
storm played havoc with it, making it a 
complete wreck. A meeting will be called 
of the stockholders 1n the near future to 
consider the question of rebbulldlng.

BEACH CANOE CLUB.

A general meeting of the Beach Canoe 
Clul? has been called for Friday evening,

i

. The house was
: a

r—-Centre.
-I ENGLISH SOCCER RESULTS. 1 .

LONDON. March 24.—Today's British 
soccer football results were :

English League—Flrat Division.
Aston Villa.............. 4 Woolwich A...............1
Derby County.... 1 Sheffield Wed. .. 4
Liverpool........ 1 Chelsea ............................
Manchester C.... 3 Mlddlesboro 
Notts County.., , 1 Bradford City • ■ • • J
Sheffield U............... 1 Sunderland ...
West Bromwich.. 4 Tottenham II. ... l 

English League—Seocnd Division.
Bradford............... , 1 Notts Forest .... 1
Bristol City. . . . 3 Barnsley ............
Bury ..... .....................  1 Leeds City ...
Fulham....................... 3 Birmingham .......... -
Hull City................... 2 Preston N E.......... 2
Grimsby T. ............. 0 Huddersf eld
Leicester F.............. 1 Clapton O. ............. 11
Lincoln C..................  2 Wolverhampton... 1
Stockport................. 1 Glossop ..........

Southern League.
Queeh*8 Park R... 1 Reading . ....

3 Bradford . •

m
| specialists"!; Five body types, touring, roadster, runabout, coupe 

and sedan. 1911109

:
la the following Diseases of Meai 

Dyspepsia 
Rheum attem 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections 

And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for ttdfr wYlee. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished. to tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.K. to l p.m. and 3 to 
8 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m-to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

35 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont

3 lFiles Varicocele 
Eczema Epilepsy 
Asthma Syphilis 
Catarrh Stricture 
Diabetes Emissions

Call or Telephone
AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited 

24 Temperance St., Toronto.
PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO„ DETROIT, MiCffeGAN

ted their prowaeu an 
I The game from etftrt 
pt and clean, andjijariy 
tre made by 8uch.y»tars 
Inis, G. Cameron J 1 Such, 
red for the losers. The

CADILLACo
i

newly overhauled and painted, 36x4 
tires. This car is fully equipped with 
windshield, top, speedometer, etc., and is

It Is 
the owner

, 0Henderson : point. Lor 
rrson ; centre, Kadow; 

right, McDonald; leift,

I Galbraith; point, Carl- 

F : centre, Such; rover, 
Kew.; left, Boosy John-

•98
. .*98 
.*101

practically as good as a new car. 
well worth $2000. but 
wants cash, will accept $1600.

■is as ?
»

13 McLean Avenue,City.
ed-7

1
BAPTIST CROKINOLE LEAGUE. 1Southampton

•wiCollege are champions again, for the 
third consecutive year. Standing ;

Won. Lost. Pet.
................................... 7

Dovercourt (Perry) . • 7
First Ave..............
DOv. (Baracas) T

| The ftnal game of the Eaton A.A. play-off i At Dovercourt (Perry)—
enthusiastic | House Hockey League junior series was College 4. Dov. (Perry) 4. At College—

-meeting of St. Çdmund’s cricketers the ! played at the Arena at noon yesterday, College 5. Dov. (Perry) 1. ,1J'ota's~C.'?1;
“g8ye°arker3 We'e eleCted f°'' thc between the General Office and the MaiP b”7oUr T^nU.

v-PresIdent, Rev. E. A. Vesev• vlce-oresi- °rder teams and th« verdict went to the r.Y.M.U. croklnole record, champions
dents. J. Webb, W. StèVens. Mr. Brown General Office by the score of 2 to 1, after an(j runners-up :
T. Pike, F. Tompsett. W. Lawrence J. ten minutes overtime. The gameSwas a 1909-10—Memorial. Dovercourt.
McKee; captain, W. Stroud; vice-cap- h,ard fodgh‘ bKa,ttle ,f,nd thp Je=,ultklwas 1910-11-College, Dovercourt.
tain, A. King; secretary-treasurer. Geo. r.0Uf>t Ue whistle blew. 1911-12—College. Chester.
* Jones, 122 Van Horne street, phone £atttoJl’r il°be^(Land 1912-13-College (Dov.) Perry.
Main 2422; assistant secretary-treasurer, best for Q111""
T. Ashworth ; selection committee. H. wnMa?.d jBd1^eel the-most for the
Watson, H. Matson, .1. Wild, J .Marrtner; :Mail 9,rdeI’ .Twficlf n :
deleeatps tn C' a ml r r*a trup w St l-nuri lows: General Office (2). Goal, Kno^Alton.andfceo F tones league, V . Stroud poJnU 1>ong; cover, Smith; rover. Patton:
'The next meeting will be April 5 in the centre, Roberts; right, Fawcett ; left,

baaement of the church, corner of Dav- Green. vnnlnt
enport and Dovercourt roads. All crick- „ aIal1,. 0rdtLr( Mas^lv rover Quinton
etbrs are cordially Invited to attend, and Gray ei. dd -. • . . ? ’ \jcGinnl“ ’eft
new members will be heartily welcomed, centre, Bulllck, right, McGinnis, left,

Reid.

St Edmund's Cricket I HOUSE HOCKEY HONORS

Club Elect Officers!Ge"etE°aÏÏ^,FÏÏ0rder USED AND RECONSTRUCTED
AUTOMOBILES

v SAMUEL MAY&CQ -M E IN—.8751“It’s for You 
If you are ' 
particular"

College
.8751 MANUFACTURERS OF

BILLIARD & POOL 
n Tables, also 

Sf Regulation 
Bowling Alleys

102 & 104 
ADC LAIDE ST.,W. 

SY^- TORONTO 
JoreataJoguo *-8TABU5HEO 50 YEARS

.Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
Sole agents

Private diseases and weaknesses 
quickly and permanently cured. Call 
or write. Medicine from $2.00 to $6.06 
a course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON 
171 King St. Eaet, Toronto.

4 .5(104
■ 7 .1251

At a well-attended and

ITE edtt

RICORD S ^ich%l/.Anm.nV-t
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure r 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this, el per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Druo Store. Elm Strcrt,
Cor. Trraulry. Toronto.

at Genuine Bargains, or will exchange 
for Real Estate Security.EL and Bowling Supplies, 

in Canada for ttiè celebratedX. PA,OS 36 SELLS HERE utv ^
1 Five-Passenger Packard Touring Car.
1 Five-Passenger Russell Touring Car.
1 Five-Passenger Overland Touring Car.
1 Four-Passenge* Thornes Roadster.
1 Four-Passenger Ford.
1 Rapid Truck. 1% ytbns.
1 Breakaway Truck for light delivery.

We also have McLaughlin-Buick used Runabouts and Touring Cars in good 
condition and cheap.

“TIFC0” TILE As the result of an error In the. ad
vertisement of Automobile and Supply 
Co., .Limit'd, published in The Sunday 
World of March 23. the price quoted 
for the Paige Model Glenwood five- 
passengê.r touring car was $1275 In
stead of $1700.

We are pleased in announcing this 
correction, and draw attention to the 
fact that for $1700 you certainly carf- 
not buy a car of superior value. There 
is no car now that gives so much in 
size, power, quality of materials and 
construction.- up-to-date design and ( 
so mucljj in equipment for its price.

This ball is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses Its 
shape, always rolls true, books and 
curves easily, does not become greasy 
is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and re
gulations of the A. B. C.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the ajley 
where you roll and you will - never 
roll any other ball.

MEN'S DISEASES.
InVOP-Ul<6'> JUVOnti», » V L.O jL/eUllily,

Blood Disease affecting Throat, Mouth 
and Skin, Unnatural Discharges, Lost 
Vitality, Kidney and Bladder Affec
tions, and all diseases of the Nerves and 
Gcnlto-Urinary Organs a specialty. It 
makes no difference who has failed to 

Call or write. Consultation 
Free. Medicine* sent to anv address.

Hour

Will Do Your 
timate Choice ».B.Y.M.U. CARPETBALL LEAGUE. GOOD ALL-ROUND CRICKETERS 

WANTED.Century defeated First Ave. at First 
Ave. by the score of 73 to 50. and on 
Century floor by 128 to 127, thereby quali
fying to enter the finals.

Osslngton defeated College on Ossing- 
tor> floor, 470 to 140, and go to College 
next Friday with a lead of 30 points, win
ner of the round to play Century in the 
finals.

z

Young men wishing to j<#n one of the. 
bë3t cricket clubs In the city are asked 
to communicate with• A. Belgrave. 643 

. phone Hillcrest 139. 
Club intend starting a 

want the assistance.

cure you.McLaughlin carriage co., ltd.
128 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO

9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to » 
DR. J. REEVE,Osslngton avenue. 

Garrets’ Cricket 
second eleven, and 
of capable players.

R 18 Carlton Street, Toronto.
'Phone North 6132.246it M

By “Bud” FisherJeff Had the Inside Dope on Mutt’s Generosity •Ji • •y • m e
• # e •
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hIHE world's 
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ite Label Ale 
purlty.fiavoror 
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I Canadian 
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•tv
The Toronto World the oversea dominions can only en

large the development of their na
tural resources by accessions to their 
populations.

RAPID TRANSIT 
SERVICE COMING

I! ESTFOUNDED Tfceo.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 

* Limited. It. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

$3,00
will pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to

JOHN (connectedIntimately 
with this Is the quality of the Incom
ers, and on this point a radical dif
ference in policy exists as between 
Canada and the Australasian states.

1 fKIAiî-
C -Xextra Mitn stout

All RealM

Table
Sped

System of Tubes is Being 
Planned by Board of 

Control.

ft,
•f Last year 13J),000 entered Australian 

ports and practically all of them were 
of British birth. As compared with the 
heterogeneous crowd that pour Into 
Canada the contrast is very marked, 
and the problem of assimilation that 
confronts Canada is much greater.

Recent revelations regarding the 
slums of Toronto reveal how easily 
the worst congested areas in old coun
try cities can be paralleled. Men who 
have no intention of making new 
homes for themselves and their fami
lies and whose only desire is to save 
enough money to return to their, na
tive countries are not of permanent 
value to the community where? they 
are temporarily resident, and may in
deed become a menace. Australia and 
New Zealand are much more careful 
In maintaining a relatively high stan
dard of living, and their system of 
permitting nominated passages for 
friends and relatives on payment of 
a reduced fare by residents has se
cured the influx of a desirable class 
of settlers. A movement to the com
monwealth and tljp- lesser dominion is 
also observable ^om the United States 
and from Canada. Judging from tSe 
figures for January and February the 
record of 1912 will be surpassed by 
those of the current year.

IT’S- a Fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because

ON SINGLE FARE BASISm Pure Irish; 
Ta/ble Cloi 
All hl«h-f 
u-p t-o 31.0*

Y , Spec*

any address in Canada, 
Grant Britain or the United States.

•fjpM $2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. A 

Subscribers

Traffic on Proposed Lines 
Would Meet Cost in 

Ten Years.

Vf I
Mi\ m

Table
a Purs Liner 

Tea sises, 
patterns, 
These wei 
range lot, 
cured 15 t. 
They repr 
our castor 
$3.50, S3JM 
Regularly' 
dçsen.

From the report of the experts on 
transportation Is being evolved a plan 
by the board of control^ by which To
ronto may have a unified rapid transit 
service on a single fare1 basis ànd con
jointly a radial service from Toronto’s 
immediate contributory territory to the 
heart of the city.

The city Is now in a position to fin
ance and construct a tube system that 
would radiate from Teraulay street 
intersection of Queen street in five dif
ferent directions to the city limits. 
Two lines would go east and west 
along Queen street, another would go

____ north along Teraulay street, and the
Procrastination is the thief of time oth*r two would run northeast and 

so all the best • » ’ northwest diagonally. These would.. , ,, Deat authorities inform us; supply to all radial lines ap entrance
one tr,ey te“ us he's the emperor of crime, Ito the heart of the city, and it is esti- 

„ , Per acre from the the loss we suffer thru him mated by practical railwaymen thatgrowing qualities of the soil. The enormous it™ “ , 18 the traffic would pay the cost of the
same farms derive their selling price bS ihov Upo,n y?^thfuI copy- tubes in ten vears.
of ,$1000, $2000, $3000, or 34000 per urocent Wrote t’î‘s llne to be * » is believed that the Toronto Rail-
acre from the growing qualities of the strange cffinolri»™®™ "*’ ,anl by, a "’ay Company would regard as a good
City. months frnmd . f ,note that nine business proposition the unification of

mnJni,, ,today is Christmas the whole rapid transit service upon a
morning. Oh, let us keep tins adage single fare basis as a necessary part
m our mind, and strive tq do our a great system of surface and tube 
cnristmas shopping early—and thus hnes, inasmuch as the radiais mav
escape the dreadful last-day grind— reach the heart of the city only by
t ie crushing crowds, and fearful hurly- I tubes.
burly. Let us go forth resolved at Two Good Reasons,
once to start and buy bur gifts with . reasons are advanced for the 
thoughtful introspection; let us not duad system. » The older portion of 
wait, but hustle to the mart and use Toronto would always congest surface 
a little sense in their selection. Let's ?ar.Ilne service, Inasmuch as the big 
hasten to the avenues of trade where afe gathered there for outbound
Art is.long, for time is very fleeting. ,IuC to,.th? inconvenience of people 
and see the dlnktdorums there dis- !!L ,vLs . £rb8’ 5nd the ,0ad8 gathered 
played while early birds are twitter- inbound traffic grow greater
lng and tweeting. Let us not put it neaUthe heart ofoff from day to day or spring will /he The tubes would relieve that,

the Junk for which we hope our friends tionlng the cost between the civicPand 
will yearn, and once more at these other cars by the number passing thru 
doodads we'll be mauling. Once more, the tubes. P S
unless we here and now reform, Against the proposal of the trans- 
Dtcember twenty-fourth will find us portation committee to extend the 
tearing about the town thru win- civic car lines by the local Improve 
teUs biting storm with faces tense and ment plan, it is being pointed out that 
eyeballs wild and glaring. The week I the residents of the suburbs now con- 
beforo December twenty-five each by-1 “'lbute largely to the receipts of the 
gone year our minds were twisted Toronto Railway Company, a propor- 
curly, so shun procrastination, look tlon ?f which goes Into the city treas- 
allve, and let us do our Christmas | uJy, and that therefore the residents

or the suburbs are entitled to rapid 
transit service without having to pay 
frontage tax for the civic car line ex
tensions.

are requested to advise 
us promptly of any irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World. ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

& r

fGLENERNAN
^ Scotch Whisky
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■u A MUNICIPAL METROPOLITAN 
AREA.

The city council should deal with 
the annexation of Le aside today and 
get that Item oft the blotter.

It Is simply 
the endrmous grdwth of Toronto In 
every direction. V "

Next wegjc it wilt be to ratify the 
After that an- 

east, and next to

all by the creation of a metropolitan 
district?

Th® boundaries of the metropolitan 
district of Toronto might be carried 
five miles westward, northward, and 
eastward of the present city limits.

The creation of such a metropoli
tan district

The Philosopher%
n-lM

By yf FollySberwoodçHart
*1 [Other witness as to would

sources of revenue .for the civic gov- 
er,I}!nen^' Toronto is encompassed 
with farms that cling to the present 
borders of the city. These farms de
rive their value to the extent of 
hundred dollars

establish new SHOP EARLY.
A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

U
Madra
Curtai

if

•*«i
Humber annexation^ 
other portion to tlyd 
the west again. /

Apparently there is no way of deal
ing with these extensions but as each 
one comes up; but they must be dealt 
with or else a clog will happen.

planning for a 
water and sewerage system and muni
cipal car lines.for a million people, 

. and the sooner the country to be thus 
benefited is iput under city assessment 
the easier, not the harder, will It be on. 
the property nciw In the city. Bring 
them all In if they care to come in 
like Leas Id e and undertake to 
for their water, sewers and pavements 
on the local Improvement plan? 
we. move on these lines we will have 
to take In no more debts of Independ
ent municipalities. If we allow Lea- 
eide to set up fat; itself we will have

I

MICHIE & CO., Just receil 
ment of M 
for spring
30c, 40c, 4TORONTO■m W

Why should not value which the 
city s growth creates be a fair sub
ject of taxation for the promotion of 
that growth ?

Property In the older districts of 
the city must sow lp years of taxa 
tion the added values that are reaped 
in years of prosperity.

Farm land all

WELL BEGUN IS HALF DONE.
Considering the extent of the agenda 

paper for the city council meeting to
day It might be well for that body to 
meet every week until the more urgent 
business is disposed of. “Well begun 
Is half done"' is a saying particularly 
applicable to the city’s annual business. 
It applies to the estimates and all thaj 
depends on them.

81 ! Coni
Intel

The city is now

Established 1856nr P. BURNS & CO.II around the city is 
reaping thousands of dollars in in
creased values without ever having 
- a dollar’s worth of Just taxa-

„• r IS display!

NevWholesale and Retail

COAL and WOOD
sown 
tlon.

The creation of a metropolitan dis
trict would not mean that sewers and 
roadways and pavements and schools, 
hydro-electric lights/and can lines 
would Immediately adorn the length 
and breadth of the farm lands within 
the extended limits of the city.

-°5 such a district would mean 
“lat c,ty taxes would visit the selling 
price of suburban farms some years 
before city improvements enabled the 
race or these farms to rejoice and

^ lhe rose- The surest way 
to make land cheap and plentiful 
|lelb Pe°P‘e to get homes of their own 
is to load a just burden of civic tax- 
fr”?n,ub°'1 farm lands that should bo 
Included In the metropolitan district

It applies In a 
special way to the works department, 
where activities are contingent on the 

' weather, and where a delay In a fav
orable reason in the beginning often 
throws the completion of a contract 
into the following year. It applies in 

, . .. , the general business of the city hall,
to take it in three years hence with where mfh of the stagnation and un- 
a debt, a one-horse water system and | timellneSS of civic policy is due to the 
a petty system of drainage.

La-Pay
'Eli j
{f,i

LaJ-, I1
Bin: Head Office, 49 King E. Telephone Main 131 and 13» 

Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts.. Tel. Adel. 1968, igofi.
Princess and Esplanade, Tel\ Main 190 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrest i8a& 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786k 
- 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.

1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. ,711.
3°4 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

MillThe

* DrM
-

•*
Trii
Silk

impossibility of getting after the big 
The people who will Invest their I o.uestlons till the aldermen are too 

money In LdSSide or those who build busy thinking of the next election to 
there can well afford to pay for their have any sense left to attend to city 
own improvements and to get them | affairs, 
as fast as they want them, provided 
they are once annexed, 
simply giving them a chalice to be 
part of Toronto at their own cost.

u
and Offic. F: i

ii.
u Wa

the CITY’S TAX RATE AND PRO
GRESS. ~

A rumor of a rising tax rate is being 
wafted around. Either the assessment 

The Telegram (whose article we roll or the tax rate should have been 
reprint) struck the right key last higher for the last ten years. Toronto 
night when it favored the creation of ratepayers have been getting off cheap, 
a great metropolitan area, in which With a proper assessment, the rate 
th^city will have paramount autho- would not have been more than fifteen 
rily, and from which sonie return or sixteen, which has been figured at 
might be expected In the shape of 18 1"2- A tax rate of 22 on the present 
taxes, in consideration of the rapid | assessment is not more than 18 1-2 on 
enhancement of real

i We are edit!YOUTHFUL RIOTERS FINED.

—HRjgNTiT°^ March 24.—(Special.) 
was' Every- a youth of 19,
nrhLfl d .l60’ and Chester King, an- 
330 for^h^f °f 18 years- was fined 
on Den balnK concerned In the riot
wasDbnmho'a^hen„ the 1)01 lce station 
was bombarded. Van Every threw a
aut ''leonndthK,lnk shouted “Let Wally 
a,„' (hat occasion. Van Every
pleaded butlty to the charge.

To »ay t! 
âhowing < 
they are 
style, tha 
that gene 
result of

>4
shopping early.1

COAL AND WOODARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 
SPRING? I, T, . , Can Acquire Land.

If so, exceptional opportunities are L 11 , also being declared that by the 
now being offered by the Grand I carrying out of the metropolitan area 
iTrunk Railway System in coinnec- b ,,, e. clt^ will place Itself in a 
tlon with colonist, homeseekers’ and n° ,vi°5 to ac,qu!re J,and beyond the city 
settlers’ excursions. ?ÎÎ8 r°r colonization under the

The colonist rates are one-way tend the^n* company unlt8’ 
tickets applying from station*' in On- the cl ,c

>

W. McGILL &r> CO.
Branch Yard:

228 Wallace Ave.

Mail Or 
A Sped

nHead Office and Yard 
Bathurst and Rich

mond Sts.
Phone Adel. RXO-631

Branch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.

Phone North 1132-113%

plan
,1 to ex-

—. „ . .. car lines to these col-
tario to Vancouver. B.C.; Victoria, I roat estate a check on such
B.C.; Prince Rupert, B.C.- Seattle Iexploitation as would in-
\^sh.; Spokane, Wasli.; Portland^ in the older pTr^o^fhe °c"?y8te<1 are&S 
Ore.; San Francisco, Cal.; Los An-1 u*: 01 me city.
geles, Cal.; San Diego, Cal., and other 
points In Arizona, British Columbia,
California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada.
Oregon, Utah and Washington 

on sale dally until April 1$

Cloak an 
town on 1ITALIANS ROUT

TRTPnr 1 m ïy,TH HEAVY LOSS. 
The rtniitiri March «4.—(Can. Press.)—
Uree hS „î°rACe,v. rccentl>" defeated a 
targe band of Arabs. The Arab
Onmtbheejta2HankHiHd tnd many wounded. 
24 dead lifd'm wdounded.Ca8UaItie8 Were

ARABS Phoee June. 1327.assessment that no one could suc-estate values In an
the extra-urban territory, due to the |cessfully appeal against.

What the board of control should 
endeavor to do Is to pay all reasonable

, »■

LIBERAI CLUBS JOHN
tstetl

hofbrau

OF PROVINCE JOIN .JfBISSSLSgSLÎ
°* ,its ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athlete, 

w. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 243 
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery 
_____ Limited, Toronto.

proximity of the city.
The actual annexations now in, 

eight are regarded by all impartial expenses without niggardliness or par-
simony out of current revenue, what- 
ever the tax rate. Get the slate clear

FRENCH DIPLOMAT’S DEATH

chancellor of the Fnench Embassy here 
died yesterday aftek an Illness of two

station se.ttlefTs' excurelons apply from I the embassy for 18 years, was 58* rears'of 
..tâtions in Ontario, Port Hope, Peter- age and unmarried.
)oro and west to points in Alberta Relatives In France have been notified 

and Saskatchewan- every Tuesday ' ot his death, 
until April 29 inclusive, at low rates. , _ ..

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets —Conductors Ball, 
will be issued at very low rates from * Thf 0irdwi of Rai, way Conductors’ 

, stations in Canada to points in Man?- twenty-eighth annual ball will be held 
f toba. Saskatchewan and Alberta, and VL-l1}.6 „ Jemp e Bul,ding Wednesday, 
!, are In effect each Tuesday until Oct.1 

28 kncluslve via Chicago and St. Paul, 
ana-will also be on sale on certain

- #

■ Judges as essential. GALE ATMen who own

sy; ~rrr,£:ir r -
««v •» •»«* p,“w,u b- ■“

expajision. Of course this is the result

KINGSTON.

DuTf^reW st2o4™(«fe

a. shed adjoining taken from the founda- 
tlon and moved several feet.

and 
, in-are 

elusive. NORTEFederate in Country Wide As
sociation to Strengthen 

Party Organization.

1 * year.
The city is congested with the work 

of misconception or perhaps lack of that should have been done In the btst 
business experience. The man who is I ten years, and which a few of /the/ 
afraid he won’t prosper because other I fathers have assisted In obstructing, 
men may ,1s of very small calibre in- We can hardly hope that these men 
deed, and we are bound to say that will change, but we have some confl- 
thl« Is the type of man usually lined | dence that a keener sense of the city’s 
up against annexation.

BY
1

Canada
Permanent

Mortgage 
Corporation

Î •'

Railway
and

ELECT THE OFFICERS; Jl » tablishment of a lecture bureau m an 
essential feature of the work of the fed- 
eratlon was passed a moment later, and 
the delegates then proceeded to elect 
tn| officers and adopt a constitution.

. ,fewar/ Lyon explained that the chief 
object of the federation was to get the 
ri,uî=a’1" p!V;ty hack to democratic prin
ciples. He claimed that for a num- 
ber of years the party had been govern
ed trom the top down rather than from 
the bottom up. There had been very 
few big conventions and for years the 
province had been without political dls- 
cussmn. The result was that the people 
had for so long ceased to think of the 
question of self-government, that they 
\vere now becoming subservient to prin
ciples that threatened Canadian liberty 
and Independence.

4

The great needs among the members of the coun- 
InodeHi secret of business is commu- cil will get done what is necessary and 
nlty of Interests, and the big men |get 11 P.atd for. 
know that they cannot prosper unless 
other people are also prospering.

Is Your Back 
Full of Aches 

All Day Long?

Tuesdays during above period via 
Sarnia and Northern Navigation Co. 
The homeseekers’ tickets are good re
turning two months from date of is
sue.

W. P. Preston is President— 
Meeting in Afternoon and 

Banquet Held at Night. ALL TAN ALL-RED CABLE SERVICE.
In an article in the. current number 

of 0 he British Columbia Magazine, 
Danvers Osborne,

t
Through coaches and Pullman tour

ist sleeping cars are operated every 
Tuesday in connection with settlers’ 
and - homeseekers’ excursions, leaving 
Toronto 11 p.m. and running through 
to Winnipeg via Chicago and St. Paul
S*SS S.TS JSSïïlr. St*b-lik« r«i" i- «h. B.ck
charge on application to Grand Trunk 0 I» Sure Indication of 
agents. I y » , m. ,.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ' Money 1 rouble,
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Wlpnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmon
ton. with smooth roadbed, electric- 
lighted sleeping cars, through 
newest, most picturesque and most 
rapidly developing sections of western 
Canada. Through tickets Sold and re
servations made by all Grand Trunk 
agents. Costs no more than by other 
routes. Trains now In operation 
Winnipeg to Saskatoon and Regina 
York ton and Canora. Sask.; Çamrose’
Mirror and Edson, Alta, also 
hugb and Tete Jaune, B.C.

Before deciding on your trip, con
sult any agent of the Grand Trunk 
Railway. ■ for descriptive literature 
timetables and particulars, or write
Vnfr.VH2rn!rg' dL8trlct Passenger agent, 
l mon Station, Toronto, Ontario

GOVERNMENT BLUE BOOKS.
• Every year the Dominion Govern
ment, thru its Ottawa branches. Issues | ' able an All - British Cable,” shows

conclusively the value of the imperial 
Pacific line between the western

information, Ivlnce and Australa3la- f rom Bamfleld. ! 
gathered together by the different gov-| B"C'’ a relay of stations at Fanning Is- 
emment departments, at a great ex-1land' Ruva and Norfplk Island I 
pense to the counto' There Is hardly rrinss Canada into Immediate and in- I 
a businessman in Canada who- would L^n With Au8tralla
notV interested in one or more of h 7 ^ ^ 8yatom is under
these books. They pertain to.agricul- ^ieh v ° ’,he Paclflc Cab,e «—'•
turc, labor, natural products and many vided ’ " dm!r°t ^ 8ay?' haS

-1 hided an admirable service, reducin'- other things. It might be safely said „ ,, , ’ uuun»... „ ■ rates and affording the general public
however, hat out of every ten men the advantage of sending cablegrams 
who- could use a certain blue book under certain conditions, at an almost 
there is only one man who takes ad-I vanishing figure.”

The Pacific cable, which Is continued

• No Relie 
Lea

author of "The While politicians both at the Dominion 
and local houses were resting up yes
terday either, at their homes 
hotels, four score or more were break
ing the political holiday- by holding a 
celebration at the Temple Building in the
afternoon and a dinner a*, the Ontario mu WV „B’ Pre,1°n '* President.
Club at night. These men were Liberate. Pr^ldent'w^ \

and as a result of their “overtime” vice-presidents, J. R. Marshall^ Hamll- 
there is now another Liberal club in ton* and Schlichter, Cardinal;
Ontario or to be more correct a federa- br^Z. fSfcSl •
tion of all the Liberal clubs of the pro- A- E. Bea. Pelham Township; D. Ross, 
vince that have made a name for them- ’5Sfrle: Chas. Mosa. Toronto; Aid. 
selves. On the dinner tickets that were o Connor, Kingston; C. R. Sanagari, 
collected the host is represented as the "?*ex- Yule, Harrlston.
"Liberal Club Federation of Canada,” ^ the banquet in the evening at the 
and this name seemed to be suitable to Ontario Club there was more snap and 
all concerned. N, W. Rowell. K.C.. was 2,an* i=nn at the organization meeting, 
present at both functions. ni 150 mcn were present, Mr. Rowell

A. Wei ner, a member of the King 8e*ted In the place of honor. The
Liberal Club of Elmira, which is in the !, /“C opposition proposed the
County of Waterloo, was present at the foast? to t’\c King and to Sir Wilfrid 
organization meeting and took it upon HL. ,ü’ aJl, 4t might be said hé said 
himself té do some advertising for the w 1 Jne King scarcely held his own. 
famous beer that comes from his county, then made a brief speech,
Incidentally with the advertising he trod ,?e allowed by Freeman Treleaven
unmercifully upon Mr. Rowell's toes in tne Canada Forward Club of Hamil-
an attabk upon the policy of the aboil- i?a’ ~vh.° Proposed the toast to Canada, 
tion of the bar. Mr. Werner evidently m i,J„re .vcn Rave it as his opinion that 
came down to apologize for North Wat- ,8 }° c°me, March 24. 1913, would
erloo. and he did so very gracefully. " upon as a red letter day In
"If there are Liberals in tbe province,” 1 n-„18t4V"y L*berallsm.
*e said, "who, unlike Mr. .Rowell, the , J■ A Macdonald and

„?,"'frôm*iSorarE: irvfr?'- ferssnsst ”,
irom her home in X alencia: foot down on us.” ..G the delegates presdnt : C.

For a long time I suffered with fall- Speakers From the Clubs. Mortimer Bezzo, Henry Aylwar*. Berlin;
ing strength and nagging headaches. The representatives from 31 Liberal two Prn,or’ A-, Edwards. E. (1. Shields.
My condition grew steadily worse c,ubs in the province attended the con- Schlichter. Cardinal; R.
my limbs became bloated and shaky’ 're,ntlon and reported the state of af- o iLr' 1 'nH' McGuire. Toronto;

i™ rr aTaïa-A&
SSwTSR *JSK SSSSUS^SSWStSL'àS yrSgSWSSSÈ SS Si t
and was nearly dead when I discover- of Cardinal. W. B. Preston of Brant- wTr' » G' Lnderhlll, w. Mackenzie " 
ed the true cause of my sufferings. I ford.' XV. J. Beaton for the Liberal party TVUüor?; ,R Hazlewood. Cllf-
read so much about the wonderful ?f Toronto University. E. G. Stuebtng E Tnmnf/vth?n'iSt!atLonl: J C'

ss-,?ut a'fctsss&ssn«M,. fe
<«< ■"’«2” "a!d! s”dJSi.“fjr,».sirMJ.;ss„^hs? .«i-sar*F"Æ,.oass
ss'SterTadTsrus ~ '?h,• ^c « ms'wws’®

.wn, h.,v rraxv.'isiz if%rT%ir%àS^ssst-ly urge ethers tp regulate and tone llton arrived. The following motion was -c raseC J • J ■ Berger. Sena-
their systems with Dr. Hamilton’s then carried unanimously: ’ ,New Hamburg; A. J. Bea-,
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut ” Moved by Mr. Lewis of Toronto see- t Klrkconnell, Lindsay; H.

NO greater medicine exteta than °"ded by Mr. XVaterous of Brantford and p o-ron^h,IlnVv.T°r?nto FnlversR?;' W.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills for the ’ire of 7?™'^ that,l‘iR de«irab'e to form a Pctc^oro F H
Indigestion, constipation, fiatulence‘ Forwaro'ctehs"*i*nFOnïïi'ibS fn?drCanada London; Vlctor “ ' lÿlüdM*
liver, bladder and kidney trouble. Re- operation in the advancement ofC the r^vfâ ?lngia'lt*: M’UlUm Hamilton. O.
fuae substjtutes. 25c per box. or five Principle* of Liberalism ami for the dis- Grcgorx W Ï Bead's,8'v?rl7% a. ••

:thof

~ ' "‘i ^awTSSL-sra. „.

Toronto Street - Toronto
Established 1865 >

President, W, G. Gooderham 
First Vice-President. W. D. Matthews 
Second Vice-President, G. XV. Monk 
Joint General Managers, R. S. Hud

son, John Maeœy *
Superintendent of Branches and Sec

retary, George H. Smith
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Paid-Up Capital . . *6,000,000.00 
Reserve Fund (earn

ed) . .
Investment

1

0
pro-

*4.000,000.00
*31,209,095.35 ivi ÙThe Corporation is avantage* of it. Jn nearly every In to Fitz-

Legal Depository for 
Trust Funds

stance the government will mail these by the Canadian Itelegraph service,
hooJ<.s free upon request. The trouble should lie carried further, by a,n im- 
is that people of the country do not perially-owned cable across the Atlan- 
know about these blue books, nor wliat I tic. 
is in them.

If the Canadian Government is to I oversea dominions

T X «

At the present moment there is 
no British cable in that %Ev*rx facility is afforded Deposi

tors. ’•T’ •• Aocean. The I
are a unit in favor

continue the expense of putting out I ot the completion of an all-red ser- 
• these publications there should be 'ice, but__the British

Deposits may be made and with
drawn by mail with perfect 
venience. ^
Deposits of one dollar and up
wards are welcomed.

Interest at

LANCASTER SLATED 
BY PARTY ORGAN

con-postmaster-
some method of drawing the attention I general stands in the way of its reali- 
of the public to them. There is no zatlon. Yet; as Mr. Osborne points 
reason why the Dominion Government outl the provision of an alternative 
should not have a publicity depart- route t0 India, via Canada and the 
ment, as any other large concern has. Paciflc- would be an immediate and 
This publicity bureau could advertise imperative safeguard. Judging from 
these books, and also give publicity tbe record service given by the Pacific

cable an imperial service which

*ev- 
outelde

1

Three and One - Half 
Per Cent

M. P.'s Hostility to Gvic Via
duct Plan Draws Stand

ard’s Fire.
< fo any other government undcrtaltiug 

that might be considered desirable.
passes

thru none but British territory and is 
wholly under British control would be

per annum Is credited and 
pounded twice a year.

C0TO-

AUSTRALASIAN of Immense value fog empire pur- s
IMMIGRATION. poses.

CANADIAN AND Debentures ST. CATHARINES, 
(Special.) E. A. Lancaster, 
author of the uniform 
was handled In

March 24— 
M.P., the 

marriage bill, 
. a very rough manner
by hie party organ in today’s issue be
cause the member issued a statement 
on Saturday advising the ratepayers 
to defeat a bylaw which Is to be voted 
on tomorrow to build a clvl cdladuct 
across, the old Welland Canal to the 
Grand Trunk Station. ‘e

The Standard 1 Conservative) which 
becn championing the bridge pro

ject for years, declares that it h»rehv 
parts company with Lancaster, knd 
calls_up°n tire taxpayer, to "smash 
the Tory machine.”

In the interim report issued by the • For sums of one hundred dollars 
and upwards we Issue Debentures 
bearing a special rate of interest, 
for which coupons'payable half- 
yearly are affttched. They may be 
made payable In one 
years, as desired.

There should be no objection to the• Dominions Royal Commission a .slight
but significant change is made with nCW SCh-'U1G thc Toronto Hou81,1K

Company. It w|ll improve a district^^
which lias not been advancing and it 
will supply a model which Is pretty

regard to the movement of population 
within tile empire. Instead of emigrk- 
tion and immigration from and into 
indTvMual states, the term used 
migration, marking that in the view gf 
i he. cbrnmisoioiicrs removal from one 
parj/of the empire to anotlter involves 
no loss of imperial strength. Indeed ... . _ ,
It rather merea'ses that .ir.nrti, Evening Telegram XVhy not solveremet .ncreascs that strength, since J this annexation problem once and for

or more 
They are asure to be widely followed once its 

iB success has been demonstrated.

Legal Investment for 
Trust Funds 1

PA
METROPOLITAN DISTRICT OF 

TORONTO.
For atlr-r

moans ôf »i 
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tiv#» Jarvis, 
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hours later
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_ Harper, ■ 
Building, 1
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents ’ 

alright. / ’
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

get a light.

are

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADA
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«6
THE LUCKY. BLUE BIRD 
WINS YOU HAPPINESS. 

PRICES, 50c to Ç2.00.

Seats Bell's 
140 Yonge St.ALEXANDRA

DOLLAR MAT.THUR.
FLUFFIEST SHOW IX TOWN.

The Red Petticoat
with HELEN LOWELL

SEATS !> A M. 
TOMORROW 

LOR NEXT WEEK

/

r

/.
*

&
♦
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PASSENGER TRAFFICPASSENGER TRAFFIC.ESTABLISHED 1864. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

iff <JOHN CATTO & SON

Table Cloth
5|LIPTONra winter’s

OBSERVATORY, Toronto. March 24.— 
(S p.m.)—The disturbance mentioned last 
night. Is now centred north of the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and has been accompanied 
by very mild weather "and rain from/On- 
tarlo to the Maritime Provinces. In the 
west the weather has been fine and cold. 
Another pronounced disturbance Is de
veloping over Texas.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlln, 8 be low-24; Prince Rupert, 14-34; 
Edmonton. 12.below-14; Battlcford. 2 be
low-14; Calgary, 2 below-14; Moose Jaw. 
16 below-15; Qu'Appelle, 12 below-14: 
Winnipeg, 4 below-12; Port Arthur. 10-18; 
London, 42-69; Toronto, 38-64; Kingston, 
34-60; Ottawa, 30-58; Montreal, 32-60; 
Quebec, 26-66. St. John. 32-48; Halifax, 
38-46.

HOMLSEEKERS’
EXCURSIONS IkHe’s the man that 

put the capital T in T
UPTON’S TEA

\roat delight, 
jSilents, are

I strike I

EXCURSIONS TO .MANITOBA. SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

each TUESDAY until Oct. L'Stb, Inclusive.
Winnipcq and Return - - • 535.00 
Edmonton and Return - - - $43.00

Proportionate low rules to other points. 
Return limit two months.

orontot-

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS_____HOMESEEKERS ?

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

Other points In proportion
Return Limit two months.

Settlers and families 
without live stock 

should use
For settlers travel

ling with live stock 
and effects.

SPECIAL TRAINS
Will leave Toronto

Each TUESDAY
IU1CR AND APRIL 
10.20 lt.se.

Irish and Scotch Linen Damask Settlers’ Excursionspure
Ttfo'.e Cloths (2 .x 2Vi yards only). 
All high-class goods, and Regularly 
up to M-50.

, special offer, *3.00 each.

. r
- $35 00
- 43.00

- N >To ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWAN
Every TUESDAY until April 23th Inclu
sive, from stations in Ontario, Port Hope. 
Pelerhoro and West, at very low rates. 
Through coaches and Pullman "Tourist 
Sleeping cars are operated to WINNLPEG 
without change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p. 
nt., via Chicago and St. Paul on above

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and quickest route, between 
Winnipeg-Saskatoon-Ed mon ton.

REGULAR TRAINS
Leaving Toronto

Limited
ADA

10.20 p.m. Daily
Through Colonist 

and Tourist SleepersléForecasts.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northeaaterly winds; colder and i 
unsettled, with anew or rain.

_ Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Strong northwesterly and northerly 
winds; colder, with light snowfalls or
flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
northwesterly winds; colder, with light 
snowfalls or flurries.

Maritime—Strong northwesterly winds; 
cloudy and turning colder, with showers.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 

Fair and cold.

TOURIST SLEEPING OARS
on all rxcurrions. Comfortable bertha, fully 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rates through local agent.

Table Napkins el COLONIST CARS ON ALL TWAINS
No charge for Berths

edit* IIn Breakfast, Dinner andpure L>nen 
Tea elzes, great assortment of new 
patterns, all line quality grades.

purchased as a broken

Home Seekers’ Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. during March,
andSjjHS April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. 

10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August. 
Thro mill Trains Toronto to Wlnnlneé sml

<£r Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.iiliThese were

rsing*
; cured 15 to 25 below regular.

represent fully this saving to 
customers at the present marks, 

*3.50, *3.30. *4.54), *6.50 per do*.
Regularly *3.50. $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00 
dose».

lot, and for that reason se- hd Iz COLONIST RATESAROUND THE WORLD IjwÿsA Canadian Northern 
aTHERN/ Ontario Railway

TORONTO TIME TABLE

Princess jN viaThey Vancouver. B.C. . . .
Victoria, B.C...............
Seattle. Wash..............
Spokane, Wash............
fort land. Ore..............
Nelson, B.C................
Los Angeles, Cal. . .
Min Diego, Cal.................
San Francisco, Cal. . . .
Above rates apply from Toronto dull; , 
Mar<di 15th to April 15th.
Proportionate rates from other points in 
Ontario.

All This Week

$46.05 
| $48.00

Mete. WrU & Set. “EMPRESS OF ASIA”ear
CHARLES FROH.MAN willr present

HATTIE
THE BAROMETER. The “Empress of Asia” will leave Liver

pool June 14. calling at Madeira. Cape 
Town, Durban. Colombo. Singapore an 1 
Hongkong, arriving \ ancouver A-g. PO. 
Vessel remains 14 dayi at Hongkong. 
“Rato for Entire Cruise, Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time In England and departure of “Em
press of Asia,” and stop-over at Hong-

RICHARD
CARLETher. Bar. 

48 29.32
Wind. 

9 YV.

29.43 26 S.W.

Time.
8 a.m........
Noon........
2 p.m........
4pm...............
S p.m........

Menu of the day. 61: difference from 
average. 21 above ; highest, 64; lowest, 38. 
Rain, .81.

-WILLIAMS EASTBOUNO
liter»*. Osha»a. Rowiti ah title. PS! 

nbniirg, Brighton. Trenton, Pic'on, BWWiito, 
and Nspanrr, and in 1er mediate FoAsls. 

("eufter-toii at Trenien for 4>elr*l Or lane By.; 
el S«H"ve for Hav o'Qtiinle By. ROjoM.Cef* Perler r*bm. Torooio-Nipewte

eireeTvee
UNION AT AVION IËLfor Ma. 56 And nn All-Star Cast of Seventy-One : 

Funmakers anil Pretty 
Doable Bill, the Parer With

“The Girl From 14,1,1 J- Harrle«
Moilmartre”

9.30 a m. 
5.40 p.m.

r-7Madras and 
Curtain Nets

malts,
ely for

* r1.. 62 
. . 56

hlrl* In the
29.49 14 W.

NORTHBOUND
nt Albert. Pcffcrla**. Beaverton. Weshec*. 

Sound, Sudbury. Fuel and Inlermedlnte Peint* 
$.15 *.m. irai* for Tarry

8.00 a.m.

5.15 p.m.
llurleaque

“A SLICE OF LIFE"
|f

Full particulars from any C. F. R. Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. n.ai.f C U V'-.rr elt U.HM.-just received a spljndld ne,w assort

ment pf Madras and Net Curtainlngs 
for spring trade, 45 to 54 Inches wide,
30t, 4Qyi45«< 50e, 60c, 76c.

j Continued

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Ltd. iVNext Week—
DE KOVEN OPERA CO.

-h*4 Oftre i Cot. King end Tnmnle. Main 5171 VnL,- R...4„ MVn fidOt
March 24. At. From.

Verona............... New York ...............  Genoa
Menominee.......Philadelphia .... Antwerp
Teutonic............Portland ............... Liverpool
California...........Movtlle......... .... New York
Cassandra..........Glasgow ...............   St. John
Philadelphia... .Southampton.. .New York 

..Southampton. . .New York
........  New York
.........New York

In the Greatest of All Com le Operas

“ROBIN HOOD” 111:
Amerlka.... 
Kursk........... 1 Teutonic Mar. 29 'Dominion Apr-.5WINTER SERVICE 

Portland, Me., to Liverpool |
With BESSIE ABOTT and 

of -One Hundred.
Llbau ...

K. Wllnelm II..Cherbourg 
Man. Engineer.. St. John .... Manchester Fall and Winter 

Timetable

a CompanyInterest SUMMER SERVICE
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC 1, MEG A NT1C ...............May 24. June 21o STREET CAR DELAYS CANADIAN

ACADEMY
ORCHESTRA

le displayed in our choice showing of u' “*

New Spring 
Ladies’ Suits 
Ladies’ Jackets 
Millinery 
Dress Fabrics 
Trimmings 
Silks.
Wash Fabrics

the // 
WHITE STAR 

LINE’S^

Monday. March 24, 1913. 
7.25 a.m.—Broken axle on 

Victoria and
THROUGH

TRAINS“OLYMPIC 22y I vlit 'ÔD ewbrewery wagon.
Queen: 40 minutes' delay to 
Winchester ears.

9.16 a.m.—Held 
G.T.R. crossing; 6 
delay to King cars.

8.30 a.m.—Putting In new 
girder, T^tnsdowno and Bloor; et 
5 minutas’ delay to 'J Carlton 
cars. «
12.10 pm.—Held by train. Front 

4 minutes’ delay to

SATAN UUWEBN MONTH UAL AND 
HALIFAX.FITTED WITHby train, 

minutes' OCEAN
LIMITED

DOUBLE SIDESIS STILL IN TORONTO 
Tbrre .More Day» at the

in 131 and 13a
[del 1968, 1996, 

Main xpo.
I : llcrc.st 1835,

3786,

«=• . .AND v AND ADDITIONAL 8MAPLELEAFTHEATRE
94 Queen Street WestCODOWSKY WATERTIGHT BULKHEADST* Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally7G.

. 1EXTENDING FROM THE

BOTTOM to the TOP
OF THE VESSEL 

Will Sell trom New York

for Quebec, Rlr. du Loup, Oarap- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys <except Saturdays).

and John;
Bathurst cars.

5.20 p.m.—Wagon 
track, Kingston road; 10 minutes' 
delay to King cars.

6.32 p.m.—Held by train, Front 
and John ; 6 minutes' delay to
Bathurst cars.

6.46 p.m.—Held by train, Front 
4 minutes' delay to

MONDAY, TUBSDtY \ND WED- 
NPsn VY, M ARCH 24, 25. 2(1

The world’s Greatest Picture. Be 
sure and see Sai-an. or the drama 
»f humanity, before it leaves 
Toronto.
Admission M)c.

y
:stuck on The World-Knmrd Pianist ■-at. MASSEY HALL 

March 26th

Tickets $2*00, $1,50» 
$1,00, 50c

I-MARITIME
EXPRESS

Vjr. - Special MuhIc.r APRIL 12-MAY 312
Daily . k and Regularly Thereafter.3=Mini To say that these goods are now 

showing at this store signifies that 
they are up to the minute In good 
Style, that the prices are right and 
that geneppl satisfaction will be the 
result of looking them over,

Mail Order Service 
A Special Feature

Cloak and Suit Catalogue out o-f 
town on request.

and John;
Bathurst cars.

8.49 p.m—Held by train, Front 
and John; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

SHEA’S THEATRE Leaves 8.15 a.m.
Dally to Campbellton. Dally, ex
cept Saturday, for point» further 
cast.

Maitnen Daily, 25c. Kvcnlng*. 25c, 
50e, 75c. Week of March 24. 

Thomas A. Kdtson’s Latest and 
Greatest Invention, the Talking; Pic
ture#; Kaufman Bros. : The Providence 
Player»; Mary Elizabeth; Zerthos Dogs; 
Albert Von Tilzer; Blapch Sloan ; Robert 
T, Haine# A Co.

NEXT WEEK — LULU GLASER.

ÏOD WHITE STAR LINEAMERICAN LINE
V
If

Flvmemtk. Cherbourg, Southampteu. 
New York Mar. 29 Phlladel. .Apr. 11 
St. Paul. ..Apr. 4 New York Apl. 25

•White Star Line steamers.

BIRTHS.
CHAMBERLAIN—To Mr. and Mrs. Wil

fred C. Chamberlain, 506 Perth avenue, 
Saturday, March 22nd, 1913, a daugh-

Plymooth. Cherbourg, Southampton. 
'Xrw York Mar 20 Olympic Apr. 12 
Oceanic. ., Apr, 5 Majeatic. . Apr. 19

•American Line Steamers.

t TIIE ONLY
Plan at Massey Hall Booking Office. 
Knabe Ftano used. ALL CANADIAN ROUTE • 4-t M 23

ATLANTIC TRANSPORTonbranch Yard: 
1143 Yonge.
ne North 1132-1133.

to the Atlantic Seaboard.
ter.

TODGHAM—At Camaguey, Cuba. March 
23rd, 1913, to Mr. and Mrs.
Todgham, a daughter.

New York. London Direct. 
Mto’tonkn Var20 Mln’apolia Apr. ID 
Mln’hnha. Apr. 12 Min’tonka Apr. 26

MASSEY 
HALL

New York Philhar-

March 31st 
April 1st

New York. Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Adriatic. . . Mar.28 LaurCntIc. Apr. 5
Celtic............ Apr. 3 Ccdrlc. . . Apr. 12
Cruise», Boston. Mediterranean, Italy 
Cretlc. . . .Apr. 5 Canopic. . .Apr. 2d

1For-further Information 
ceminp Rates. Reservations, etc.," 
apply to S. Ci. TIFFIN, -General 
Agent, 61 King tit. E., Kill g Ed
ward Hotel. edtf

coa-

HiW. E. ÜAILY MAIh
LADIES10Î RED STAR LINE

.London. Parla, via Dover—Antwerp. 
Finland .. Mar. 29 Kroonlond Apr 12 
Lapland. . Apr. 5 Zeelaad. . . Apr. 193 jJOHN CATT0 & SO

65 te61 King St. En Toronto
’ " edtf

ÿ ,DEATHS.
BARTON—On Monday. March 24th, 1913, 

at the residence of his nephew, 44 Rus
sell street, John Barton, In his 71st 
year.

Funeral on Wednesday, March 26th, 
at 3 p.m.. from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, John Sherrlng, 217 Spa^, 
dina road.

BICNN—At Kletnburg. Ont., on Monday, 
March 24. 1913. Arthur Benu (black
smith), late of Todmorden.

Funeral at Kletnburg on Wednesday.
COLTMAX—On March 24. 1913, in To

ronto. William Henry Coltman.^in his 
57th year.

Funeral at Newmarket Wednesday 
afternoon (private). Interment In New
market Cemetery.

LANDY—On Easter Sunday. March 23, 
1913, at 37 Huron strict, John Joseph 
Landy (barrister).

Funeral Wednesday, March 26, at 
8.30 a.m.. to St. Patrick’s Çhurch. In
terment at St. Michael’s Cemetery.

McNABB—In Acton, on Saturday morn
ing. 22nd March, 1913. Reuben John 
McNabb. cleric fourth' division court, 
in his 43rd year.

The funeral will be held orç. Tuesday 
afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock, at Fall-view 
Cemetery. Acton.

WOODRUFF—On Monday. March 24th, 
1913, at her daughter's residence, 320 
Sunnyslde avenue, Mrs. H. Woodruff, 
dearly beloved mother of Mrs. J. W. 
Peaker.

Funeral from the above address on 
Wednesday. March 26th. at 2.36 p.m.. 
to Prospect Cemetery.

RAU monic Orchestra BON VON
Josef Strauskr, Conductor. j ' ^ _ _ _ ___

GIRLS
BERT 
BAKER
WITHOUT
A PEER

•GAY MASQUERADERS"

«:

WHITE STAR LINE\CT OF MALT.
(rating preparation 
ntruduced to help 
alid or tho athlete, 
-emist, Toronto, 
n Agent.
rURED BY 246

Salvador Brewery 
Toronto.

Jn cor operation with THE
ORATORIO SOCIETY OF TORONTO. 

Conductor*—Dr. Edward Broome.
O. H. Knight,.Mu». Bar. 

The Choral Club of the Women's Musi
cal Club (100 voices).

The Children*# < bonus of the Oratorio 
Society ( 500 voices).. 

PRICES—$2.00, $1.50 an i $1.00.
Plan opens Thursday, March 27th.

- ,LARGEST STE AMIRSNext Week-

NORTH TIED ÜP 
BY SNOW STORMS

riONE CLASS CABIN (II) | WÆi* m

GRAND Mau.
OPERA In Old 
HOUSE Kentucky
■ avwvk Next - The Heart Breakers

WED
SAT.I lO JjIVKKi'OOiu. v

PORTLAND —LIVERPOOL P*rom 
St. John.N.B. Halifax 

Grampian ...March 22 Direct ** 
Virginian . . . March 28 March 29
Tunisian ..........Vpril 5 Direct
Hesperian ....April 9 Direct

TO GLASGOW.
Frol*

Boston
Ionian............... March 27
I'rctorlan ..........................

FromFAMOUS
SOUTHERN
ROMANCE îARABIC April 12 10A.M.Railway Traffic Demoralized 

and Not a Wheel in 
Motion.

HeGRANT FOR DREAD
NOUGHTS NOT BOW 
TO CANADIAN NAVY

fture bureau as an 
[he work of the fed- 
k moment later, and 
I proceeded to elect 
fpt a constitution, 
pined that.the chief 
Lon was to get the 
11<> democratic prin- 
p that for a num- 

had been govern 
fn rather, than from 

liHd been very r 
I ‘Did for years the 
['’bout political dis- 

■ as that the peoplo 
[ d to think of the 
k rnniént, «?that they 
| ubservient to prin- 
|*d*. 'Canadian^ liberty

BOSTON-QUEENSTOWN—LIVERPOOL From
Portland ■ *

»t MAY 7 
JUNE 3 
JULY 1 CYMRICARABIC APRIL 22 

MAY 20 
JUNE 17

■. April l
23 . April 10Scot Inn ■ ■ . 

Senndlnn vlnn . . April 17
For Tickets and full particulars 

of Kates, etc., apply to local 
agents or .

C O L O N 1 A L H K L I. E S 
Next Wev k—“Dautc*# Daughter#.’’ALL TRAINS DELAYED $5S S6 and Upward

OWLY ONE CLASS CABIN (III AND THIRD CLASS PASSZNGERS CARRIED

Apply to Agent*, or H. K. THORI.EV, Pn.aengrr Agent. 41 King St. East, 
Toronto. I'hone M. 954. Frrlght Office. 2R tVcillagton ^t. E.. I oronto. 24*tf

$50 and Upward

Massey Hall, Mar. 27, 28, 29 THE ALLAN LINZ rNo Relief is in Sight for at 
Least Twenty-Four 

Hours.

Under the auspices of the 
Institute,

Canadian 77 Yonge Street, TorontoContinued From Page 1;12 246
i BUFFALO JONESIn case It should then be the will of | 

the' Canadian people to recall these j 
ships and make them part of-.^a pro
posed Canadian naval service, flrf jvriil 
be perfectly feasible Lq follow; that 
course. There seems, therefore, no 
ground for opposition and certainly 
none for obstruction.

"It is absurd to assert that there 
has been any attempt to gag discus
sion, inasmuch as the clause in ques
tion has been almost continually un- 1 
der debate from Dec. 12 last and has 
not yet been passed. Every possible 
facility for debate has been afforded 
to the opposition and they have: taken 
full advantage of it. Not ;'pnl.V have j 
they done this, but they have accom- 
panied the discussion with, unworthy"! 
threats and taunts, which have gond i 
unrebuked by any leading man.of their 
party. As a sample of many such ut
terances the folic wing may be quoted:

Opposition’s Taunts.
"'The spectacle presented by the hare able to determine what legislation 

government of Canada today is a « re- Will pass .the house of commons." 
'grcttabV one.,'.a government ZMh t ,Vs:i «\"ll£riu Laurmr J comparison :o( 
from the people, w.th a normal ma- dlv uill 'wuU.that
orily in th s house ot 4b o,; 48 a MH- tb,. Naval'Serv ice .Dill of 1910 is a
KS eimslderatUrti Tor some' ^ u^appy one for him. 'The de- 

time and the government are unable bate-on the Nav ,J. herviyo'Di 1 «f ,19to
to pass it. What will the people say? lw'i ", 11,"n *1 0*;-i’>,Üh a r"
The;- will say What they have already on- the ..Naval A ip bill ot 1913 haji al- 
said—that it fs time tl)at they again Leadv cfccupied 36 days, and, oniv one 
went .before the people, and if they' do clause, (the title) has been passed la 
this, the result wilt j>e known to no committee. The total discussiop on 
one better than to themselvek This the bill of 1910 occup ed 1642 pages of 
is the first, time in the history of Can- Hansard. Up to the present the dis- 
ada that a government has been tied, cussion o'n the Naval Aid Dill has fill
up in such a manner as this govern- ed 3650 pages of Hansard. The bill of 
ment is today; they cannot" move hand 191.0 contained 54 ; clauses, and ■ it went 

and will not be allowed- to thru committee in one day. The pre- 
til . Mils bill Is" either with- sent 'bill contains. only .five clauses; it 

drawn or amended and they go before iiaa been discussed in committee for 
the people and obtain their verdict as, thirteen days, and only one' clause 
to what they should do.' (Unrevised (the title) has been permitted to pass. 
Hansard, p. 5806-7.) Fisher’s Threats.

Important Measures Blocked. “Sir Wilfrid Laurier declares that
"It is quite true that many very im

portant measures now upon the order 
paper are delayed arid hindered by the 
obstructive tactics which the opposi
tion have practised In respect of this 
bill.
courage and assist 
of h'ghifays. 
for the adv

INLAND NAVIGATION. CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE

iif
' a

In his thrilling lecture,

‘Lassoiag Wild Animals in Africa’ NIAGARA ST. CAT KARINES LINE
Opening of Navigation

MARCH 31st

GO BERMUDATOis President.
c^rg \tfere elected ;r 
iYeAfon. Brantford :

Arilrshall. HamlU 
« hlU;hier. Cardinal ; 
Stanley Kerr, Tx)- 

Spdhn. Penetang: 
fowriship ; D. Ross, 
is.. Toronto;

R. Sanagan,

north . MAT, March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—For a w;eek -past the C P.R. 
has been
fhe Lake Superior division with

Illustrated with Motion Pictures.
FRIGES: Evening, 50c and 75c; "Bal

cony Front/ $1.00.
25c. 35e and 50c.

Se-at Sale Today.

Twin Ssrew 8S. “BERMUDIAN,** 10,51 X 
tons displacement, sails from New York 1 #) 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine «IgnalK 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest and only 
• teamer landing passengers at the dock~tii 
Bermuda without transfer.

ss. “O rota va,” io,on;;

1911j tiaturd;a.y Matinee,waging a desperate fight on 
unC

and blizzards of 
severit-v. Traffic has , been de- 

nioralized an the western^ end of the 
and freight business has been

•V
never been, run since overhauled 
painted, tires In 
4 1-2, will take

and
new condition. 36 x 

a cash offer near $2500.
usual snowstorms 
great

The Fast Steel Steamer tons _ displace
ment. sailt- from New York, to a.m. every 
Tuesday. Tickets interchangeable with R. 
M. ti. r. Co.

■f‘ DALHOUSIE CITY”AM
13 McLean Avenue, City.

ed-7

(' The Convert to be held in West 
Eml Y M l \ 
th<- auspice*' of the Canadian 
Academy of Music will be 
postponed owing to llie Illness 
ot Mr. IVter Heapedy;. who 1* 
the >lusteal Director. The date 
will .be announced Inter.

service and will handlewill go into 
bpth pass-engers and, fru'ght. ,
Leave Toronto I Yonne St. Wharf >. 5 p.m. 

l.eave Poet Dalhousle. S.50 a.m.
(Daily exee.pt Sunday)

For cartage service, phone Main 730. For 
rates and full

Harriston. 
î hfr evening at tho 
as more snap find 

?-'inization meetlryg^
• •esent. Mr. RowelT 
lace of honor. . The 
; ion. proposed the 
und to Sir Wilfrid

t he .'.aid he said
• l> * held his own . 
h a. brief speech, 
ù-cêman Treloaven 
i "d Club of’ Haniil- 

■ toast to Canada. 
a v his opinion tha t 

•a h 24. 19 i 3. would
1 letter‘ day "hi 

ili.-.ni.
- dona Id and sev-

itativ

tonight, under WEST INDIESSl.most at a standstill, passenger traf
fic affording a difficult problem, parti
cularly on account of heavy immigrant 
trave:. Today the.Late Superior die- 
inct between Chrtler and. Fort Wil- 
uam js in I he throes of a terrific bliz
zard; with snow falling In clouds and 
heavy wind. Passenger trains arc be- 
;nS held al terminals to prevent slall- 
■ng where passengers^would be sub
ject to inconvenience and discomfort.

White River district seems to be the 
worst of the storm centre and not a 
wheel was in motion today In' the 
wnu> River yards snowdrifts were 
Plied nine, feet high

Storm “Playing Hob."
Northern "Ontario . is

rtNew SS. “H IANA” and other steamers
alternate Saturdays from New York ,for St. 
Thomas, Si. Croix, St. Kitts. Antigua, G^udn- 
loupe, Dominica. Martinique'. St.’ Lucia, Bar
bados and Demerara.

For» full Information xappiv to. A 
ster & i*o..t Thos. Cook A- Son.^Tî 
* Son. S. J
Quebec Steamship Comiiany. -Quebec.

V
The opposition* declare that tlie 
of the. gA-ernrùerit shall 
and that thé 
parliament must

.policy 
not prevail, 

will of the minority in 
. control; that the 

effective immediate old for which th'c-v
m Sl" ÏS:tW shal* not réven. and 
that (.flnada must embark upon the 
establishment of-a naval force and of 
a naval organization which, if 
out within the

; I
" I,freight and passenger 

information, phone Main 25o-L
Offices corner King and Toronto 

Streets and Yonge .Street Wharf.
H. (,. Wliter, ((entrai Agent.

234561

SERIOUS LOSS IN 
MONTREAL FIRE

V. Weh- 
M. Melville

hhnrp. rlrkf-L agents. Toronto ;
2467* f 4

KGLLAH0-AMER1CAH LINEcarried 
or fifteenin- but empty obstruction is a drag 

on "the country■' •
"Speaking at .Magog on - August ■>. 

1911. Mr. Fisher said: ..
" • Fo long as a smalt majority , or

timé of 
them-

next ten
w.'11 :’n expenditure of

SluO.OOy,Oho. Tti-y proclaim à dead
lock. and clamor for such continued 
license of donate as will enable them 
to Rrotcnt parliament from transact
ing the most, urgont public- business 
or providing for the most pressing 
public necessity. The country will 
tolerate no stiçûi krrogant or unfound- 
ed claim.’

New T w lu-oui vw occa./riei'#, K-jw 
to Z4,J76 tons.

N r tv 1 ork—l’iy ilvuloee» as 41
lluUcrJam.

New Aiïrsterdnm .
Noordam .....................
R y biIh m 
Rotterdam
l*ots«lain ?..........................
Now Nmsterdiini

March • V 24. -1Can.MONTREAL,
Press.)—Damage roughly esllmated in 
the neighborhood of $75.060 was caus
er earlv tonight by a fire that destroy
ed the shed of the Merchants' Mont
real Line, on the canal at the foot of 
St. Thomas street; damaged the 
steamer City <ft Montreal, suffocated 
and burned ten horses and destroyed 

of wagons and sleighs .be-

......... April 1
.................... April H

Vpril 15
.............April 22
................ Vpril 2Î»
............ May 0
........... May i;i

New. Triple-Screw Turbine 8learner *
32.000 tons register in course of con- 
s.;» uctlbn.

✓of outsldb
can tifko up the 

n order to hear
any group 
parliament
selves talk, it Is impossible to avoid 

of time, and I give my pledge

Vpresent : c. 
Ay* 1 ward, Berlin ;
. Li. G. .Shields.

• *'r. Cardinal ; R. 
M < • « ; u j r'< . To ro n to ; 
Ulgifj : J. 1 \ Mac- 

Gifoson, Elmira; 
'Id; ^’has. Web- 

K.Ç.. Tho,s.. Scrlv- 
Mackenzle 

Hnzlewood. Cllf- 
Î.L- Stratford ; J. G* 
^lart. Bai-rle; A.

■ iTodd. A. K:
■. I* • H. Corbeau.
\ Jor>', Donald 

lUton. Toronto; J. 
turphy, E. S Mac- 

North Toronto; 
Lyon. Stanley S-.

McCann. M.D.. 
Henry Carpenter, 

J. Berger. Sena - 
iiburg : A J. Bea 
uineil- Tvindsay; H. 
r > I ni versify « n.

■ T» V. Kern 611, 
laud-b Sana- x

also in the 
enp of the Storm King. Cochrane and 
■rorcupine being visited with severe 
-snowstorms today, which Is playing 
hob with T. and N..O. Railway service 
st - the North Bay end. Toronto after
noon express out of- Cochrane and 
Porcupine was cancelled and a spe
cial run from Englehart only.

Two snowplows have been working 
*,:i day trying to restore traffic with 
Lie northern towns 
came down as far as Haileybury. It 
was very severe at Cochrane, with 
high winds

waste
t»6a.t, if the Laurier Government ’is re
turned again, the rules of. the house 
will be changed. 1 consider present 
conditions inimical to the proper con
duct of public interest.’

“ On August 21, 1911, at Knowlton, 
hé said:

" "|t was the intention of the gov
ernment, should it be returned, to so 
change the rules of the house that 
such obstruction would in future be 
impossible.’

"Unless Mr. Fisher Is , absolutely 
unworthy of credit, thé late govern
ment regarded an amendment *to the 
iules as absolutely necessary. 
Wilfrid has not denied this.

Minority Must Not Control.
"The issue is very simple. The gov-

\ miclnm
—!

a score
longing to different cartage firms that 

stored in the shed.
11LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

The Ontario Library' Association open
ed its convention yesterday, arid the out- 
of-town delegates to the convention we:>• 
welcomed to the city by Mayor Hock en 
Addresses on library work in other cities, 
were given. Officers for next year will 
be elected today.

it. Mi MELVILLE JL SON, 
General Passenger 'Aafents, 

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts.t
were

The fire broke out a few minutes 
before 6 o'clock.

The City of Montreal furnished a 
The fire raged

xv ed

lifer' ‘The snowstorm blaae. GUNARD STEAMSHIPspectacular 
from stem to stern of the upper deck 
and climbed the mast on the fore
deck.
of the best steamers of the Merchants 
Line, and ran during the season of 
navigation between Montreal, Toron
to. Detroit and Toledo. She was so 
badly damaged that she will be out of 
commission for the greater part of 

The steamer is

or
move

CO.C. P. R. eastbound trains 
riu: of Fort William will be delayed 
possibly 24 hours.
• Carl Carlson of Bigwood, on the 
Toronto-Sudbury- C. P. R. line, was 
Instantly killed at Wahr.apitae Satur
day night by being strutk by a train 
whiie getting out of the way of an
other train- oil ther^double track.

The City of Montreal was one Ronton, ((unuaiuuu, Liverpool. 
New lurk, Uu^raatonn,

Liverpool.
New York, Metiit vrru-iean, Adrlatls* 

FortlRnd. Montreal. London.
A. V. WEBSTER A CO., Gen. A rents, 

KInc sni'l Yonge Streets.

STOLE FROM FRIEND.

LIConstable Rogyson arrested Norman 
McMaster last rffght 
having stolen $25 from Walter Murray- of
I Jones avenue. The, men had b'éën 
drinking together, and Murray later miss
ed thc'Ttaoney and romplained to the r>o-
II ce. with the resvi.lt that M<-Master \va 
taken Njito custody.
ilfi whs four»»! jiidde: :r. one • >? his sho

o« the* charge or c\ ISirthe late government persistently de
clined to make any change in the 
rules. Mr. Fisher. speâk. n g ’ as a
member of the late government, made 
rhv folio vying âôn ou neem enJs on- three orrment. having the responsibil’ty of 
d fieront ov sion'-. A >o, August 1 public affairs imposed upon them by 
Ifni h» \Va!i b » lie saal; ' ■ I the will, the. Canadian peopR-. *l«'e'ni

to affort! 'mm dialo a.rnl

If
ithe coming season, 

valued at about $100.000. am* it is es- 
i timated that the damage done to her 
1 by the fire will he in the nelghbor- 

niTtiiiS to obtain cocaine by hood" of *20.01)0 
worth:ess cheque. Mncvj.i ties- TV" ten horses suffocated and burn- 
m . esr."! Del night b- Deter- ’, hoV>,1geki ;0 «. IL- Jacque» *v Co..

» oKgrsve went ir.i.» .1 S.•- . & i.,e emnodrug store, ai.r' ., fPw and were \ aiued a. .about. S4000.
hou'^* later wrzs arrested | T'.v fire spreaej^ so va.p.d.’

/ -------------------------------- there was n<# opportunity of saving thruour.1 the count!>. can make no pro-
per. Custom» Broker. McKinnin | any ».f the animals from the flames, gréas because of Hie pretension of non

Buying, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. ed ! Not one of the horses, was insured* opposition that ‘they and they a*one oe so.

F.ml; • Symington, daughter 
!» Murgart Taylpr, 

and ni^cr1 oH 
>!cy T). Kvan.i, Unît-

nyy.i

and Mrs. 
of thr in tf 
l’ni ted S.î;i '• 
Re ir A d ’ll' :

t 1
On being searchi nThe banking act. the ant to en- 

thi- jninrovemcni
PASSED BAD CHEQUE.

•. .Uflll.-'E. M 
-m Hamilton, G.

'• frivett, O. §,•' -
M J R u;-ton, ^

U IC f-hannon,
Vv. \VT) 1 ;<

p • ■ rKêstonK
T r»rop-f o ; ■A**’

ry. -Bramptcii.

«For ,i r 1 L for granting afd p "-NAVAL ATTACHE ENGAGED.“ 1 ff f- . : • i r-! I ;. puWt.r \V<
wilt pv*sf? ro •'prordi and will' als»> j 

Yi.xngii'g . tii-; i,uha. .s-, l

- r
rfi't cth
î nnouneed 

ivc nt liodcu
igv:;'g:t ore | 
p-opoealr*. ; 
ox omen';s [ 

Works

ni a ! force * -of l ho 
to reftdev 

ch will

;i i»i to the n:V 
They pi ôpo: • 

ond lions v.
Itan d al her equally importa n : 

as well as the harbor imp 
and other important pubi -

4■> j>i < i«,lil,i' a» •Th*‘ *Arrl»!.
IV »N. Man-',. 24. • -îCopyright

p nga gem e n F1 of Kory£ttcm Nap 
tie a Erich \«m Sluhen, naval ate ta Che i 
to the German embassy infEondon I

fa SUV '
en-

i ,a riensuie
that’- the lia am t as c:
go1 brisk 1

empire
the country may ! aid under 

forw.'iru xTthout obstrue- I ablfv a Canadian naval
i Jn: »tha-t ' The I’l* Gibbons* ^>otharbv Gom—Sold by

all druggists. Price 10 Cents*It is unlx ivght that it should 1 established in the future if the (>na- 
Full invetitlgu'tion. we bellev? Idian people so des*re and determine.
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■ " G.,2JLJLs TEACHERS SEE WASHINGTON .-&Ç

FROM RUBBERNECK WAGONS ] [
m bright/

s

Gi

i BT HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL^
I,_______ DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER^   j 1 j«

FATS

Miss Felly is going to stay with her 
Bister, the Countess of Çravvford and 
BaJcarres for a few days when ehe first 
returns to Lândon. After that she Is 
ffolng to stay vtlth Their Royal High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught at Clarence House. St. James, 
till her wedding, on April 19.

The Daily Hint From Paris
iV Inspector Hughes and Party of Young Women Teachers

From Toronto Schools Spend Sunny Day Sightseeing, QTJ
Climb Washington Monument, Visit Famous Market, ** J Ans so betwelï 0,?:»°°iha-sect ihe'e'îâtter'tie'Ln 

Admire Capitol. «■« «-
and forms are following the example of Jack nd his spouse 
fat and lean diet.

y “The RedSi/.
Alexam-iW

A few of those at the large meeting 
of the Skating Club yesterday were: 
Mrs. Fraser Homer Dixon 
Mrs. Temple Blackwood 
Mise Rath bun 
Miss W. Tait 
Miss Wadsworth 
Mies Meta Cross

m «
7j

SSr|- enem-
>“i shape*., 
using hothAi HELENMiss Edwards 

Miss Cassais 
Miss Kirkpatrick 

_ Mr. Gibson
Mice Mçta Gibson Mrs. Burns

Miss R-orel! Walker 
M'ss Florence Kerr 
Mr. VanKoughnet 
Miss Jessie Jolinston 
Mr. Gianelll 
Mi* Gianelll .
Mrs. Sutton 
Miss G, Tate

Miss Shoenbcrger Mr. J. W. Mackenzie 
MiseG. Burrowes Mr. Ke. McDougal 
Misses Caldwell Miss M. Hay 
Mr. Jack Crawford Mr. J. Edwards 
Mr. H. Iy)cke< Mr. Reginald 'Gearv 

; Mr. Burgess Mr Sydney Fellowe’s
i, Mr. Stlkeman Mr. C. Cotton

M'ss Gordon Mr. Lockhart Gordon
/ Mr. Foster Miss Foster.

By a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON. D.C., March 24.— 

How did they do it? Was it Christian 
excitement, or will power? 

The latc-rlsers puzzled. Sufficient to 
say that/Dr. Hughes and some of his 
party were up bright and early Satur 
day morning, gambolling about the 
streets of Washington, the gayest 
bro-od of spring chickens In the south. 
Fresh and glowing, they entered the 
hreàkfast room with the* news that 
they had been photographed in front 
of the treasury building.

The Washington Monument.
They were apparently drunken Indi

viduals, weak-kneed and dizzy, that 
staggered Into the open at the foot of 
the $1,200,000 Washington monument. 
It had taken them 6% minutes to 
ascend -In the elevator, but how long 
to wind down the 1000 steps with Ln- 
terwlning landings, nobody knows.

L. Are Canadians poor, or are our he
roes behind the noble George ? Brock’s 
monument? Alas! Hill and all, It yet 
appears a dwarf beside a giant when 
compared with George’s.

The Market.
Note the generosity of Maryland 

hens!
On their way to the monument the 

Canadians pushed their way thru the 
Immense market, where eggs sold at 
20 cents per dozen. The radishes, fruit 
and flowers, rivaled those of our Can
adian National. But both our mar
ket and our exposition fall to produce 
the originality and the niggers para
mount in Washington. What on earth 
were they doing with that grisly black 
bear caged on a counter, or why make 
aristocrats of potatoes and tomatoes 
In strawberry boxes at 10 cents a box?

"Ha! ha! ha! ha!” caCklpd a fat 
negress from her box on the boulevard.
“I ain’t goto’ to be in any shôw.” And 
she doubled over, pulling her shawl 
over her grinning face, as one \of the 
teachers leveled her camera.

Try., again. Here sat a typical group 
around a bonfire. The camera was 
Just ready, when down popped every 
head, and down they stayed. But, 
see! The camera devotee approaches 
with some coins, and a group of grin
ning, childlike faces are caught in the 
camera. Money still buys the negro 

Ragged, dirty, but fat and glorious
ly happy, they line the boulevard of 
the market selling their produce—ox
carts among our automobiles'.

The City.
Two p.m.! Tlfe 75-cents-per-rlde 

touring cars tooted hway to show the 
inhabitants of the far north the most 
wonderful city in the world. So the 
spieler tried to persuade them On, 
along, around and back again, they 
sailed, seeing the most vpcmderful 
sights In the world—the most expen
sive homes in the world, the homes of 
the most renownpd people In the 
world, whether past, present or future, 
the most perfect horse statue lit- the 
world, the home of the inventor of the 
Bell Telephone, the home of the gold- 
cradled^baby, guarded day and night 
by male guards receiving $5000 per 
year, the home, meagre and old, of 
Edgar Allan Poe, home of the north 
pole man, Peary,, the building where

IS the Ashburton treaty was signed, the 
home of Admiral Dewey, the largest 
brick building in the world, the place 
where Lincoln died a 
past 7.

But stop. Here comes Êfc 
dent s car. Everybody stood- 
out of courtesy, but curiosity, land the 
harmless daughter of the pAsident 
glanced casually at the natives l 
ronto.

The car made a full stop befo._™, 
British embassy and a grand expo-si-! 
tion ensued:

’’This red building to your right is 
the British embassy, and is the pro.- 
perty of the British Government. Once 
inside that fence you are on British 
soil No American officer has any 
authority therein. Now^don’t let 
anybody tell you that England does 
not own land in the United States.”

Later they passed the cemetery 
where lie the remains of the author of 
Home, Sweet Home."

Now, where could Toronto rank 
after all these effusions from this effi
cient guide? Don’t woflry ! The salt 
was shaken heavily ere anything was 
swallowed. But If they coutil not live 
to Toronto, they would surely choose 
Washington. Truly, the early green, 
and the lovely magnolias, and the 

mammies’ to shove the perambu
lators would doubtless he strong at
tractions.

Another full stop before the White 
u,11marble-like structure 

which Is only sandstone painted white. 
Truly, things here 
seem.

“George

*
No problem in the food question is more vital than that of the 

fat to use, for fat is necessary to health. tae proper
The purest that comes to our table is olive oil, but its cost nr«i.a ‘ 

its use by all, and all palates do not relish its nutty flavor pre«ludee
Swéet, fresh butter is more desirable, 

the cook; there is no substitute for it; 
upon our tables.
S' Buf” €ven til0 y°u may fiave it in abundance, butter does not do ,, 

! es’ and "ow few can afford it for any use but the table ‘ * tor a!1
Mrs. Sprat would have to study the market if «h» 

diet of fat today, for it has changed wonderfully' continue her
Time was, in the memory of all of us, whek fresh country lard 

bé had on any market at a cost of about three pounds for twenty flit - 
Now.in cities, purelard seUAat fifty cents for V three-po„nd pS 6 Ceit*’ 

If you will read the iajpel on the pails you will find that it ooia
ZZW’f breads/imposition lard,” or “Com^und Jard •' 7,

• S^ne or'S.'* S T’ ?‘K
heraJf11* WhM* " 1=*t ■llted «««.to use.

! ciènce,Ail; j Has a WMiss Doris Reid 
Miss D.Meredith 
Mr. Lexlc Martin 
Mr. Paterson 
Mdse Maud Boyd 
Mrs. Gianelll 
Mr. Sutton 
Miss Sanderson

22 minutes
I and' * : i
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nothing else should take its place
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was shunned.

I’d say. Because says ■'
This is-, ;'I® The Chamberlin Chapter, I.O.D.E.. 

Ms giving „ large bridge at the Metro- 
ipohtan on Thursday afternoon, w«hen 
®liee Hattie Williams will render sev
eral songs.

Mrs. Capon ’s in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George Major are in 
town.

Miss Evelyn Greene spent Easter in 
Cleveland.

Miss Ruth Alley is spending Easter 
in Montreal.

Jjliies- Helen Black Is visiting Miss 
Jessie Caskels In Ottaw'a.

The St. Albert’s Tennis Club will hold 
a dance in the Metropolitan, on Wed
nesday, 26th Jnst. Mr. F. L. Storey of 
122 Avenue road is the secretary.

«he’d always cheat
je

In every game, 

Only a Coop
4 i'll♦

so she could beat.9 Ii’ p'*!h
Rif

The best fats 
burning. Next to

fpr frying are those that can be made ho 11 not ,,,
. . oil stands cotton seed olT' This c,thout’

much improved that iKts now entirely free from the h beeB 10
Pleasant odor that was so objectionable when it wï?nd nn"

°" “ “« ««« “Sd.r„Æï.
.h.. ï ”?• -a * - ■*- - «■ -•

cookery, but it la satisfactory in re™ UsV^e "me^r a*i ,at from meet- 
ing cookies, dumplings and all articles where = Î drippin* for shorten- 
would ordinarily be used where a mIxture of butter and lard.,

ThtlriiPPinS C>0cb W,U cut Tour lard bill in two 
There is an excellent fat separator 

moves every particle of fat from 
thru it.

would act that» way
And be dishonestSill ■ j|| | 

ll f
in her play. î-t

Dont Be A Goon!
for a little girl.

A separate blouse,
■4■ m

E ■ a crockworn with a 
contrasting skirt, promises to be a 
favorite fashion for children this 
spring.

One of these is shown here, con
sisting of a plain blue serge skirt 
with its lining waist, like those worn 
with sailor suits for a foundation. 
Over it is a blouse of red and white 
striped linen, made with 
stripes. ’ The trimming band, 
and buttons are red.

There is a stalght band around the 
lower part of the blouse, and over it 
is draped a black silk sash.

i i.

WA ti /{ll-
. on the marked 

gravies, broths and liquids that armoured

a e^fefup and acts Hike magic for 
fs Vutthe spout free from the fat.

are not what theyw;.
#< t ■ . The „dates of, the 

•to be given, by thè .. Washington,” said the
guide, laid the cornerstone of this 
building, but never lived in it.” Just 
Tirif .Moses an<i the promised land! 
vv hat was the use of his never having

Tuncneon which Is 
„ _ Women's Guild of
Grate Church in the Tyrrell Building 
are today, Wednesday and Thursday, 
«nd judging from the complete arrange
ments its Is sure to be a great success.

t

•a£HE',E'-crosswise
cuffs

NUD/EKÏ separator.
1 Mi*rs. A. E, B rituel I, Tacoma avenue, 

xvasthe hostess of a tea last week, when 
she was; wearing an old rose satin 
gown' with wjdg, bands of guipure, 
draped with rosettes of the rose satin, 

. « corsage bouquet pf lilies, and pearl 
ornaments. The drawing-room was 
decorated with Portorlcan baskets of 
ferns. Receiving with her were Mrs. 
D. Johnston, In pale blue satin draped 
With lace, a large white plumed hat, 
And pearl ornaments, and Miss Hilda 
Brunner, in black satin and lace and a 
Jet nepklace.

Wonderful Parks.
Washington is a city of magnificent 

spaces and spacious magnificence, a 
= 7 °f beauty dotted with black—the 

onFOC8 that so to make up th® 331,000 inhabitants, and vie in 
outnumbering the 115,000 trees in Population. A tree for every c^n!
at riLtStree7 ?ross systematically 

■ andef Jin gl!S’ but the “venues me- 
thJ-y ? * from “nywhere, crossing 

1 ®utS vhen and where they wilb 
And where they intersect 
Washington’s

GRAND DUKE COMING 
TO STUDY SHIPPING

ff ; hnmghtmuSU11 presides over hie hen,, 
hold. The grand duke who k .T

can shipping and docks. A

M CONDUCTED BY *
open meeting, and on this occasion all 
members are requested to show their 
season tickets at the door.

Mr. end Mrs. F. A. Prime. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hewitt ha* left on a 
trip to Atlantic City and New York

Mr. Gilbert McGibbon of Montreal 
was in town over the holiday, and paid 
a short visit to M and Mrs. Rex Nich- oi-son.

- | -
_ ®T. PETERSBURG, March 24.—
Grand Duke Alexander Mlchaelovitch 
w!H leave for a visit In Canada and
the United States immediately after T ---- —
the Russian Easter, April 27. But let st:, Joseph's Baseball Club will hms „ 
there be no palpitating among the tuft !?eet,nK tonight at eight o'clock In thé 
hunters. He is not looking for a wife nMbr<t°ms' 143 Curzon street. AH the 
He has been married nineteen year*" pI.ayer8 are requested to tum out and the mother of his sixsonîand one made"'weic^e?81 Sen,°r t*,ayer' *

Obedience.
-, '

Disciplining should always be done 
in as pleasant a manner as possible. 
Sternness is not always necessary, 
but strictness it 

It is said that children now have 
too much liberty. That is probably 
true, so it Is wise to make clear to 
your child what liberty 
him to have. Always strive to make 
him happy, and enter into his pleas
ures as enthusiastically as you know 
how. But when you speak, see that 
he obeys without hesitation.

If he does not obey, do something to 
Impress upon him the fact that you 
meant what you said the first time, 
and that you intend him to mind.

If you threaten your children with 
punishment a dozen times to

Ills a Genevieve Kelly, 
who sang Irish songs during the after
noon, wore a gown of rose satin, with 
tunic of beaded chiffon and fringe. Mrs. 
Edmund Bewley, who presided over the 
tea table, wore blaçk brocade and chif
fon. and a black and white hat with 
willow pllumea. and was assisted by the 
Misses V era and Ruth Brit ne 11 and Miss 
Elsie Borrow. The tanle was most 
effectively arranged with a border of 
shamrocks and tiny Irish flags edging 
the white cloth, centred with sham- 
rocks and a silver bowl, also filled with 

"! the. same emblematic leaves, while 
C broad preen -satin rib.bon crossed th-e 

(table diagonally, with bows and ends 
* *■ at the /odrners, caught with green car

nations. silver candlesticks shaded with
®rr5eï-randT.iilvef’ the evenfe Mr.
and Mrs. Brttncll gave a euchrfe party 
for the assistants, the prizes bcjn — won 
by Miss Ella Stewart., Mrs. Edmund 
Bewley, Mr. D. Johnston and Mr. 
Schreiner. After suWper Miss Kelly, Mr 
Victor Gay nor. Ml*i Margaret Fairly 
and Miss Hilda Brunner contributed 
vocal and instrumental music, and the 
entertainment ended with a dance.

Miss Williamson is returning to the 
states this week after spending the 
winter with her aunt. Mrs. Burns.

Mr. and Mrs. Rosseau Kleiser spent 
Easter at the Vanderbilt, New, York.

4> are seen

several streets. The idea 
a Frenchman who 
the revolution

Mrs. Herbert Hammond is* in 
from Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Callen have re
turned to town after en extended visit 
to Hot Springs, Ark., and other south- ern cities.

pS.i.McCftc'lr\ Cowan avenue, 
Parkdale, wtio has been in Calgary, 
ARa. visiting her niece since Uecem- 

.^1 , ’ sa*16 to Vancouver, B.C.. and
will also visit Edmonton before return
ing to Toronto.

II» IN OUtown» >
was that of 

came out during 
in France. 

with lt8 vast historical 
background, and its alluring placidity

°f a state,y oId Patriarch 
«IM L , x-e sunset 11 seems impos
sible that New York with its omi
nous, seeming defiance of death, its 
eternal roar, can be a sister city of the 
great republic. The only thing they 
have in common is a Chinatown. Can 
you figure out how Washington is so 
clean with Its 115,000 
300 Chinamen?

i'IÏÏ WE INVITEyou intend»- y ■ STI
every man and woman here

EVERY PERSON IN TORONTO AND VICINITY 
TO GET FAT AT OUR EXPENSE.

m t*

Two Big 
the S'

1 St. Helen's will hold a meeting Fri
day at 8 p.m. In the club rooms, 218 
Dans-aowne avenue, to reorganize the 
la-crosse team for the coming seaspn.
.. °! a?1 year'8 P'ayers are asked to 

attend, also any others wishing to Join 
a good last organization. Tney will 
also organize a junior ball team on the 
same date,

negroes and onlyevery
once you give lt you will never be 
obeyed. And the same punishment 
Is not effective with two children. 
Some children are far more difficult 
to manage than others: and it re
quires a careful study of the individu
ality of each child to obtain the best 
results.

« v
! Judging bj 
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WHAT EVERY WOMAN 
KNOW.

The Amusing Side of a Banker's Ex
perience.

i SHOULD
*f

the St. Patrick's night concert at 
Masse> Hall was a rare treat musicaily
"nrt th^?e tnous« tüjAre pres
ent. Miss Olive Caoey sang ,1 n be-'r usual 
charming manner some Irish #figs that 
were much appreciated. A unique fea
ture of the evening was the mandolin 
duos by Senonta Brazil!

Do not punish often, and do
°0p«* ~

count. When the details were being 
arranged the cashier asked her b 
much she wished to deposit ”S 
she said, *»I don’t 
an account.

not
use the same punishment time after 
time. If you can show your disap
proval In some unexpected way it is 
far more apt to make an impression. 

Above all else, when it is

Ilf r«f
ow t!' ll h,”* I------- ■find Alta

Eva,ns. and the pleasure of these art
ists work was manltested by the hearty 
encoi e« to which they responded. Little 
Dorothy McGann

mean that kind of 
__ . .. 1 want to open an ac
count the same as I have at the de
partment stores.”

There is another story of a woman 
"h„°’, uP°n receiving a cheque from 
her husband, took it to the bank to 
get. it cashed. The paying teller ask-
wh„teLa0 erid0rse H- and explained 
what endorsing meant. She took the 
pen and wrote "Your loving wife” 
across the back.

It wasn’t the same woman, however 
who when notified by her bank that 
8”c „h“d overdrawn her account, ask
ed. Why, that can’t be so!. I haven’t 
used up more than half my blank 
cheques yet."

A new book, entitled "One Hundred 
Lessons in Business." by Seymour 
Eaton, has just come from press It 
has lessons in banking and business 
papers which ’every woman should 
know—a complete night school at 
home for young

necessary
to punish. let your child see the jus
tice of lt, and the relation between his 
wrongdoing and your punishment of 
it. » Nothing 'is harder* to overcome 
than the effect on a hoy who feels 
that he is treated unfairly.

it is rumored that the Skating Club 
is contemplating a dance next month. > JL

-i and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel are
«pending a few -days in Atlantic City.

„,Kl1 . sang delightfully,
while the numbers of the-Doric Quar
tet were much enjoyed bv the targe" 
audienir?. Miss Marie Smith

Cs
Mrs. Barclay, Miss Jeannette Bar

clay, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Clark and Mr 
Christie Clark left last week for Los 
Angeles. x

Mr. and Mrs. Hendrle Leggatt and 
1 heir young son, who have been «pend
ing the last two months In Hamilton, 
have returned ito Iheir home In Van
couver.

Mre. R. G.'Oox snd'Aliss Mildred Cox 
»ro in town, from Ottawa.

Mrs. A". J. Held is visit:
Mrs Meredith, lit Ottawa

, won warm
appiautit; for her excellent Vi aim solas.

I
fz

Receptions Today. »
Mrs. Peter Lamped! ttv, merly Miss 

Mary Cameron>, tor the first. Urne since 
Thom 4 to U o’clock, at 

her residence, 88 Simpson avenue. Mrs. 
M. L. Foley, i2 Ma-ynard avenue, and 
not again, and Mrs. E. J. Foley with 
her. .tins. James Brown. Mrs. Corlan 
and Hiss Cain, at 297 Carlton street 

I and not again.

Don't be the "Skeleton at the Feast.”

1GOOD HEALTH 
FOR YOUNG GIRLS

PopularmBk** Punj’ Peevish People Plump and

This is an invitation that do thin man or 
woman can afford to ignore. We’ll tell you 
why. Wc are going to give you a wonderful 
discovery that helps digest the foods you eat 

that puts good, solid flesh on people who 
are thin and' underweight, no matter what 
the cause may b

aer marriage.
■sms-"”,w 1 carry rosy cheeks, which Is 

tning 1 could never say before. f
"My old friends who have been used to 

seeing me with a thin, long face, say that', 
I am looking better than they have ever 
seen me before and father and mother are'
wen ^fo Lhlnk 1 have got to look so 
well and weigh so heavy, for me."

«

They Need the New Blood Dr. 
' Williams’ Pink Pill* 

Actually Make.

that makes brain in five 
hours and blood In four—that puts the red 
corpuscles In the blood which 
man or woman so sadly needs. How 
do this? We will tell you. 
covered a remarkable

v Tile wonderful nature-fertilized
volcanic Tsoit of the Island of Ceylon 
imparts to Tea a delightful fragrance 
and delicious Havin'. The1 uniformly 
excellent quality of "Saluda" Tea 
hears testimony to" this fact.

every thinfig herein ether, Cloy Johnston says:
“Please send

can we 
Science.has dis- 

concentrated
ment which Increases cell growth, the 
substance of which

«
r _ _ ™e another ten-day treat- 

has been Teli plea8cd with SargoL IL
t “g back to mht °f my ,lfe- 1 “» •“

. 'k -to my proper weight sgsla 
'.d I3g rDo„8dn 10 take Sargol I only wsfgh- 
am weleh^nJ , ?•> four weeks later. J..
don t hf Je 5h 1?3 poun<,s and feeling fine. I 
Ing that 1 iJstrt S,tup!/1 feell"E every morn ’ 
the time I W 1° have 1 feel keel «H 
pounds of fle«»,ant put on about *V»

/ wont/* ”h and that- will be all I

The engagement ifannouticvd of Iji. 
Ran. second daughte- of Mr aril M-? 
A E. Rmythn. Ottawa, and gi-and- 
dWhier cf the late Rev. W. H, nmyu.e, 

to Dr. R. Ijorpç G<i.r(lnov non 
a: Iho lats W R Gardner. BrockvUle’ 

marriage-wn: take place quietly.on

ment.treat-*Perhaps . you have noticed, that
your da ighter in her “teens” has de
veloped a fitful temper, is restless 
and excitable. Th^t she complains 
of weakness and depression; feels 
tired out after a little exertion; 
petite variable, complains of head
aches and is growing pale, ÿn that 
case remember that 
time is leading her 
hood, and tnat

our bodies are made__a
treatment that makes, indigestion and other 
stomach troubles disappear as if by magic 
and make; an old dyspeptic or a sufferer 
from weak nerves or lack of vitality feel like 
a two-year-old. This new treatment wh chXr^rLol bT !° thin^erso^t
'»A»W,,D:.nl torget the name- 
been produced* betor^'î? revelation'"

SSÜP
werne-rôr„„eS«,gyrigu,rey°“ T”"1 a b,eau“"p' and
tion*. of wMch you can 1681 propor’
^rgTanl^teb0TyhefUsL4;it^£b,"8P',0f“danlJ

of Sargol that will do all »■» Î1" • ',0c bax
one with every meal and „ * la,m' Take 
ter you take the first e--," Ü e mlnutes af- 
thls precious product It ^!fienlraterJ tabIet of 
fold Its virtues and i n." K°mmence un- 
stration often increased "In y ac]ual demon- 
■•ste of one pound a day n„7 Kht at th* 
want proof. Well, here youy<iï 8ay you 
statement of those wh-0*tare" Her« is the
tife’tiM*” aanvinced—and who*wiu^—who the virtues of thl, marveVu^p^Lr’a^. l°

R«v. George W. Davie savs-

Jf ‘h.
sMn,8dhtiJ°e„Tye V,g°r’ r have”
Pounds. unl rtTlfbc: 170

the days of my boyhood. it h “LI ^ turning point of my life „been lhe
now fine. I don’t hâve to Io"oy bealth Is nine at ah, and nev^ant toVa^.„med1’

Mrs. A. L. Rodenhelser writes:
"I have gained Immensely since I took 

Sargol. for I only weighed about 106 
pounds when I began using lt, and now I 

j weigh 130 pounds, so really this makes 
I twenty-four pounds. I feel stronger and 

am looking better than ever before, and

men and voung 
women, as well as for people of every 
ago who need to study the funda
mentals of a business education 

The World has the exclusive dis
tributing privileges for Ontario
Gto benjflfov t0 rU'1 lts waders the 
full benefit ot a very low price—twelve
coupons clipped from The World 
77 cents in cash.

BOY RUN OVER.

Nine-Year-Aid Fred Smith Was Badly 
Injured.-i

ap-

j Mr.. T . A"1 Mra- John E. Turtor. and Mias 
iurton are in Vancouver.

u very nice dance 
last night In honor

andthe march ofFred Smith, |)k- 9-year-old son of J 
•Smith of to Briggs avenue, was run down i 
by a contractor's wagon in front of his 
own home yesterday afternoon and suw 
tuined a broken arm and scalp wound 
11c was removed in the police ambu
lance to fhv General Hospital. The 
van.e of the driver of the, wagon has not 

ypeen obtaim d b> the police.

F. Gagnon writes :
Here is my report since taking the lar

go! treatment. Jam a man 67 years of age 
tw Tas aI1 run down to the very bottom.
I had to quit work, as I was so weak. , 
,nOWl thanks to Sargol. r look like a ne#ÿ’ 

1 gained 22 pounds with 23 days' 
r»îî mfî!t* j cannot tell you how happy I 
ieej. All my clothes are getting too tight.

, face has a good color and I never was 
so happy in my life.”

on to woman- 
at this period a 

great responsibility rests upon moth
ers. These are symptoms of anae
mia--that is - blooci'Iessness. and no 
time should be lost in increasing and 
enriching the blood supply. Unheal
thy girlhood almost always leads to 
unhealthy womanhood. Ail

Mrs
at Mia
of herd a u y. ’ i : • r v/ h * wv>
Ing frock of ;>ai ? blue sat, 
Qt*6t o irn-y v&sc s, ,%.i • -
being in blue Vu,iffon velvet 
ia.ee and moor:«tone.

Tfetrt*p« and 
coupon 

cents and 
may add hund- 

your income.

. . ■ . Clip your
today. An investment of 77 
a few> evenings study- 
reds of dollars to

with lioir- NOTEl'--vObie 
wIt h real

INIThé io\ cl \ Iwe»e «rtMtteally Hvcorato.l w..th d;. rr". 
AMttfthd suppr. was served a i quarter 

«tables decorated f,-Uh the fame flowers SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.young
girts in their teens need the help of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which en 
rich and Increase the blood supply 
and give sickly, drooping girls the 
brightness and charm of perfect 
health. In proof of this Miss Zola 
Gordier, Morrisburg, Ont.,- says: “I 
was pale and bloodless and suffered 
from many of the symptoms of-anae
mia. ! would tire easily and suffered 
from frequent headaches. My" appe
tite was poor and I was very pale 
and easily discouraged 
I was taking did not seem to help 

; me, and then one day I read the story 
• °C a young girl who suffered similar

ly and was cured through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, l g^t three 
boxes of the? pills and started to take 
them. Before they were done I began 

.to feel better and look better. Then 
I gpt half a dozen more boxes, 
before they were all used I 
Joying the best of health, and have 

! continued’ to do -so since. M\
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Mrs. Vernie Rouse says:
“Sargol is certainly the grandest treat- > 

ment 1 ever used. It has helped ma 
greatly. I could hardly eat anything,.and, 
was not able to sit up three days out of * 
week with stomach trouble. I took only 
two boxes of Sargol and can eat anything, 
and it doen*t hurt me, and I have no more 
headache. My weight was 120 pounds, and 
now I weigh 140 and feel better than I-;1 
have for five years. I am now aa fleshy 
as I want to be, and shall certainly re
commend Sargol for it does Juet exactly-* 
what you say it will do."
You may know some of these people or 

know somebody who knows them. We wilt 
send you their full address if you wish, 
that you can find out all about Sargol and 
the wonders It has wrought.

Probably you 
this can be true.
and we will send yott,* absolutely free, a 50c 
package of the most wonderful tablets yoi^ 
have ever seen. No matter what the cause 
of your thinness is from. Sargol makes thin 
folks fat, but we don’t ask you to take our 
word for it. Simply cut the coupon below 
and inclose 10c stamps to help cover ag- 
pense and Uncle Sam’s mail will bring ye» - 
the most valuable package you ever received..

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Toronto Suffrage Association will be 
held in Y.W.C.A. Hal!,. 21 McGill 
street, on Wednesday. March 26, at 8 
p.m. This meeting will be of special 
interest, as the members of the depu-
wlt willUe"^ the Washington 
pageant will deliver flve-mlnute
speeches regarding their experiences 
to1,? 12?Presslons while in Washing
ton. They were gowned in the * 
tomes worn on that occasion.

The public are cordially invited.

Mitra Vivienne Da .Costa spent Easter 
In ■ Ottawa Witt, Rev. J. m. afiti Mrs. 

n S^owdont <y
I

I'he next meeting of the Women’s Muoicoi Club will bl held on Thutoday 
: even Ing. March 27. nt 8.15 o'clock- The
» program wW bé arranged bv «he . j-p. u 
. ’ Jive of the Gho*i$! Club. The club will 

be “heard for thoMîr.. time Uii» .-tavon. 
and will give the entire- prcglam, to, 
the âssr&iarce of MLs Wlur.ifr.-d HeS I 
rierso i. srpranfi, and Mrs. ... ,\. r. nv0 

' toJ> qoutialto: -Mr. HoCiansiiead, tenor; 
Mr. Russell G. .«1 ffvcan. baritone aiid 
Mr a.co Smith, ’cellist. This will be an
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Daily World Pattern Service.TWO STARS PLAY 
AT THE PRINCESS

BRIGHT COMEDY THEHu

* A MAN IN THE OPEN * Er-u

GREAT DANCING fVs I
By Roger Pocock.L/5 *

DUCTED BYl .
off from when the Orion sets until It's J>ones. If angels speak like that I’d 
cockfight when I start my fire. By die to hear. She told me nothin', not 
loadingr-tlme they’ve got such grass one word about the trouble that’s kill- 
bellies on them that I has to be quite 4ng her. but her voice made me want, 
severe with the lash rope. They hold to cry. If you'd spoke like that when 
their wind while I cinch them, and I was your puppy, you’d a had no need ' 
that's how their stomachs get kick- of that old slipper, mother.

’Cause I couldn’t tear him away 
from the beef bones. I'd left Mick up 
at the Sky-line, or I'd ast that lady 
to accept my dog. You see, he'd bite 
Trevor all right, wharas J has to diet 
myself, and my menu is sort of com
plete. Still by the time she stayed In 
camp, my talk may have done solne 
comfort to that poor woman. She 
didn't know then that her trouble was 
only goin' to last another week-

This is pie day. I comes now to 
describing my last trip down from 
the Sky-line, when I hustled the ponies - 
Just in case Mrs. Trevor might be 
taking her cultus cooly along toward 
Soda Spring. Of course she wasn't 
there.

You’d have laughed if you'd seen 
Jones after she drank her fill of water 
out of the bubbly spring, crowded with 
soda bubbles. She just goe» hie, tittup, 
hie, down the trail, changing step as 
the hiccups jolted her poor old ribs. 
The mare looked so blamed funny that 
at first 1 ■ didn’t notice the tracks 
along th«>road.

To judge by the hind shoes, Mrs. 
Trevor's mean colt had gone down to
ward the river not more'n ten min
utes ago, on the dead run, then back 
up the road at a racking out-of-breath 
trot. Something must have gone wrong, 
and sure enough as 1 neared a point 
of rocks which hid the trail ahead. 
Jones suddenly shied hard in the midst 
of a hiccup. There was the Widow 
Bear's track right across the road, 
and Mick had to yell blue blasés to 
get the other ponies past the smell. 
Ahead of me the tracks of the TrSvor 
colt were dancing the width of the 
road, bucking good and hard at the 
stink of bear. Then I rounded the point

(Capyrtghted 1812, Tfce Bobbs-Mcrrlll 
Company)"ThP Red Petticoat” at the 

Alexandra Sparkles With 
Humor.

Richard Carle and Hattie Wil
liams in Farrago of ^ . 

Nonsense?

Nh«C ■ !-
“Who's Eph?"
“Oh, he's just a Silver-tip, what 

scientific parties caJla ursus horrlbllia 
ord. You just cast your eye whar the 
trickle stream falls below my cabin. 
D’ye see them sarvis berry bushes 
down below the spray?"

"Where the bushes are waving? Oh, 
look, there's a gigantic grizzly stand
ing up, and pulling the branches !”

“Yes, that's Eph."
“Wall, as I was tollin' you, Eph and 

me is helping this scientific person to 
get the atmosphere of them ancient 
times"

"But the poor man would die of 
fright!"

mv >no lean, 
ean.” .TODfind that the 
eating in ali.

ii ed.enem-

ouse and usir^both1
M.D. Yes, it’s a good life, and I don’t envy 

no man. Still It made me sort of 
thoughtful last time as I swung along 
with Jones mare snuggling at my 
wrist, little Mick snapping rear heels 
astern, and the sun just scorching 
down among the pines. Women is in
frequent, and spite of all my exper
ience with the late Mrs. Smith—most 
fortunate deceased, life ain't all com
plete without a mate. It ain't no harm 
to any woman, mother, if I just varies 
off my trail to survey the surround
ing stock.

Mrs. Jubbln passes herself off for a 
widow, and all the boys at the mine 
take notice that she can cook. Apart 
from that, she’s homely as a barb-wire 
fence, and Bubbly Jock, her husband, 
ain’t deceased to any great extent, 
being due to finish his sentence along 
in October, and handy besides with a 
rifle.

Thèn of the three young ladles at 
Eighty Mile, Sally is a sound proposi
tion, but numerously engaged to the 
stage drivers and teamsters along the 
Cariboo road. Miss Wiltji, the school- 
ma’am, keeps a widow mother with 
tongue and teeth, so them as smells 
the bait is ware of the trap. That's 
why Miss Wilth stays single. The 
other girl is a no-account young 
person. Not that I’m the sort to" $hy 
at a woman for squinting, the same 
being quite persistent with sound 
morals, but I hold that a person who 
scratches herself at meals ain’t never 
quite the Lady. She should do It pri
vate.

There's the Widow O'Flynri on the 
trail to Hundred Mile—she’s harsh, 
with a wooden limb. Besides she 
wants to talk old times In Abilene. I of rocks, 
don’t.

As to the married women, I reckon 
that tribe is best left alone, with re
spects. If you secs me agin. It will 
be In Heaven, and I don't aim to dis
appoint you by turning up at the 
other place. I'd get religion, mother, 
but for the sort of swine I seen, con
verted, but even for the sake of find
ing grace I ain’t going to graze with 
them cattle.

While I’ve mostly kep’ away from 
the married ladles, and said "deliver 
us from temptation" regular every 
night, there was no harm as I came 
along down. In being sorry for Mrs.
Trevor. Women are reckoned mighty 
cute at reading men, but I’ve noticed 
when I’ve struck the complete pole
cat, that he’s usually married. So long 
as a woman keeps her head she’s wiser 
than a man, but when she gets rat
tled she’s a sure fool. She’ll keep her 
head with the common run of men, 
but when ihe strikes the all-round 
stinker, like a horse runs Into a fire, 
she ups and marries him. Anyway,
Mrs. Trevor had got there.

Said to be Tuesday.
Trip before last was the first time 

I seen this lady. The trail from 
Trevor's meets In with the track from 
Sky-line just at the Soda Spring,
From there a sure-enough .Wagon road 
snakes down over the edge of the 
bench and edrves away north to 
Brown’s Ferry. At the spring you 
get the sound of the rapids, you catch 
the smell of the river like a wet knife, 
you looks straight down into white 
water, and on the opposite bench is 
my ranch.

Happens Jones reckoned she’d been 
appointed Inspector of snakes, so I'd 
had to lay off at the spring, and Mrs. vor which way she’d run. I had no wea

pon, so if Trevor happened alcwig with 
the .45 revolver It wouldn’t be healthy:

loads of ore on 
got Mrs. Trevor
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Outside Window Boxes.Pretty Girls and Dresses Add 
to General Gaiety of 

Production.

■fGr In building your window boxes, care 
should be* taken to have them as large 
as possible. It Is the general custom 
to have them fitted to the window
sills, which thus form their support. _ _
But this plan Is not a desirable one "Too busy running. When he reach- 
because the box thus placed blocks ?d Vancouver, he was surely a cr pp}« 
the window. If the windows are pro- ^ , L, ^;nc* 1,0 >more use science, 
vlded with shutters outside, a sill- ^rippled?"
box prevents the shutters from being yeS| lost. hlB truthfulness, and a 
used—a thing not to be tolerated. Professor without truth Is like a wo- 
Shutters are made to protect the room n<? tongue, plumb disabled.

-TMt liff’ht if the His talk In the Vancouver papers beat ihuHer. Tt to he used better re- Ananias, besides exciting a sort of 
mnrMhpm** a* thev always afford a Prejudice. The neighbors shies at me,
SgthZ forhhouîSetk. ZI Æ"° m°re P°PUlar- ®haU 1

A better plan Is to place the boxes ,, .... . hll_
a little below the level of the sill. The ried]y rleingi ..for lnd^d I should be 
best support for ’wouid be e^her gettjng home at once."
metal or wooden brackets fastened to without ever touching the wound, 
the bricks some d!*lB"ce below ^ the he had glven me the courage to live, 
sill-block. These brackets are easily had made my behavior of the morn- 
obtained or manufactured by some |ng seem that of a silly schoolgirl; but 
good carpenter, and when once In gtm j did not feel quite up to a social 
position, they should be allowed to re- introduction. I said I was sure that 
main permanent all the year around, Eph and j wouid have no interests In 
ready for the boxes at any time. common.

Wooden boxes are undoubtedly the *,g0 you’ll .go home and face the 
best, providing constant drainage, music?" said Jesse’s wise old eyes. 
Have them made of Inch boards, fitted “My husband," said I, "will be gèt- 
closely together so that the sides shall yng qUite anxious about me." 
not warp and allow the water to run without a word he brought my horse 
too freely, and thus wash away and and saddled him.
exhaust the soil. . Provide a hole m And I, with a sinking heart, con- 
the bottom of one end, fitted with a trasted the lomcliness and the horror 
plug, to allow the escape of surplus which was called my "home" with all 
moisture during heavy rains. Broken the glamor«of=this man’s happyy soil- 
crockery or pieces of wood, or cork: tude.
placed over the "hole will prevent the While Jesse buckled on the head- 
earth working in and obstructing the stall, some evil spirit prompted me to 
free passage of the extra water. The use the word "romantic-” In swift
heat of summer will often cause the resentment he seized and rent the
earth to shrink from the sides of the word.
box- this leaves a channel thru which "Romantic? Snakes! Thars noth- 
the ’ water will run away instead of en romantic about me. What I can’t 
soaktng properly Into the roots of the earn ain’t worth stealing, and I most 
plant This may be prevented in two surely despise all shiftless people.” 
wavs’ Keep the surface open, and "Forgive me. I did not mean ro-
the centre a little lower than the man tic in that sense.”
«ides also strengthen the side boards "Lady, what did you mean? 
hv n^llnr a central strip of stout lath - "May I say picturesque?”

An»g«ld> to the other which will He sjjat. "Thank Gawd, I aln t that, 
£2™ n»U the warped boards to- either. I’d shoot myself If I thought 
ge het aga n. or, Tf this Is done first. I was showing off, or dressing operatic, 
warping may be prevented altogether, or playing at beln more than I am.

If .omlTkeeping vines are to be reaUy hUrt’ 1 006

,t is often a good <g "MIy I.’ay wtat I mean by ro
mance?"

He held the stirrup for me to mount, 
offered his hand.

“Do you never get hungry,” I asked, 
"for what’s beyond the horizon ?”

He sighed with sheer relief, then 
turned, his eyes seeing infinite dis- 
tanrM “Wnv vfts! 
beyond the sky-line’s always calling. 
Thar’s something 1 want nway off, arc1. 
I don’t know what I want.”

"That land beyond 
called romance.”

He clenched his teeth, 
a ship want when she strains at an- 
dhor? What she wants is drift. And 
I’m at anchor because I’ve sworn off 
drift.”

At that we parted, and I went slow
ly homeward, up to my anchor. Dear 
God! If I might drift!

CHAPTER II.
The Trevor Accident.

N-B.—Mr. Smith, while living alone, 
had a habit of writing long letters to 
his mother. After his mother’s death 
the habit continued, but as the letters 
could not be sent by mail, and to post 
them In the stove seemed to suggest 
unpleasant Ideas, they were stowed In 
his saddle wallets.
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A farrago of nonsense in three acts 
with a touch of Barrie s burlesque genius 
in the second afct Is the program at the 
Princess this week, produced last night 
before a large audience under the title, of 
"The Girl From Montmartre.” 
the play describes the affair 
with music, but the pretty girls and 
pretty dresses are much more attractive 
thau either the farce or the music. Hattie 
XV il lama as "The Girl," Praline; Richard 
^r!e “Dr. Fetypon; Anita Rotho as his 
wife; William Danforth, as Dr. Brumage; 
Albert Hart, as Gen. I’etypon; Moya Man- 
lierlng, as Clementine, and George Ly- 
decker aS Corlgnon. -sustain the burden of 
the performance. While striking origin
ality in plot or Business cannot be as
cribed to it, there Is sufficient freshness 
In the serving up of the old menu of ex
changeable wives and gallivanting hus
bands to stir a good deal of laughter from 
the audience, while the dancing is excel
lent, specialties by Joe Smith, Marlon 
Miller, Ida Howe and Veola Harty 
celvlng much applause. The songs are 
perhaps at their best in "Ooo-ooo-Lena," 
which js given with zest by Hattie Wil
liams and the dainty pony ballet. The 
costumes arc really tasteful and pretty.- 
Barrie’s burlesque bn the problem plays, 
“A Slice of Life," aroused shrieks of 
laughter, and Is the feature of the even
ing’s performance. Richard Carle, Wil
liam Danforth and Hattie Williams find 
something in this Jvhlch compensates for 
any weakness In the farce. The climax 

reached In the wife’s confession, I 
was a good woman, even before I knew 
vbu,” at which the house fairly roared, 
and the merriment was renewed at the 
question and reply: "What is to become 
of the child?" "There is no child 1 here 
are some neat turns In the dialog of the 
farce proper, which Improves considerably 
after the ilrst act.

X sprightly, vivacious little comedy tt 
that at the. Royal Alexandra this ween. 
-The Red Petticoat" docs not flaunt it- 
Mir as a rip-roaring, wnirl-girly, musi
cal eitravagaiiza. It is just a light and 
breezy frolic, not oppressively heavy, 
after the Lenleii abstinences.

The three acts are laid in a western 
joining camp, and there Is consiuerabie 
corduroy clothing displayed and much 
parting ft small arsenals, none ot which 
are allowed to "explode on the stage, a',- 
tho threats arc frequent. Some ot the 
jokes have to depend, however, on ex
plosive words to give them force, and 
!he humor Is somewhat of the type popu
larly supposed to b» weste.rn. The first 
two acts produce nothing ut un unusual 
nature, bùt the last brings forth some 
very novel dancing and some hignly hu
morous and very clever character work.

The dancing is a feature of the show, 
and for tiial fact Miss Grace Field Is 
largely responsible, tihe Is quick, ener- 
fetK and very graceful, and lias a few 
movements qtiltc her own. Louise Mina 
is a pretty girl, with n sweet voice, and 
the «audience greatly enjoyed her ging- 

Thc songs thru the play are many, 
some of them having melodies that are 
0( the sort one likes to remember. The 
chorus is small* but, ag the. saying goes, 
what it lacks in numbers It makes up In 
enthusiasm. .And the girls arc pretty 
and very vlvaçious. There is one scene, 
a retiring and' partial-disrobing scene, 
that 1s rather animated.

To Helen Lowell falls much of the 
work of making the play a success, and 
the made good use of the material the 
authors. Rida Jdhnson Young and Paul 
ft est. had provided. In a wonderful 
make-up £he disports thru two acts, 
amusing in her high-pitched drolleries. 
Alt. de Ball seemed to take naturally to 
the German character he played, and he 
had some good work, alt ho It somewhat 
savored of burlesque oomedy. Wallace 
Owen should have had a little more to 
do. The other members of the company 
did their work splendidly and rallieÿ 
nobly in an effort to support a story that 
seemed to have been manufactured chief
ly to permit of .tongs being Introduced, 
with some semblance of relevance to the 
situations, which sometimes bordered on 
the plain melodramatic.
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A graceful and becoming gown.
Gown for misses" and small 

men, with or without chemisette, In 
raised or normal waistline.

Blue linen, with fancy braided bands 
and buttons for decoration, was used 
to make, this chic, model. The design 
would look equally well In figured or 
plain silk, whth trimming to match. 
The kimono sleeve Is finished with a 
shaped trimming band to correspond 
with waist and skirt trimming. Th% 
waist and skirt close in front, and may 
be finished In raised or normal waist
line. Panamq, voile, serge, cashmere, 
cordellne, corduroy, and other season
able materials may be used fdr this 
design. The pattern 4s cut In five siz
es: 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18 years. It re
quires 5t4 yaj-ds of 44-tnch material 
for an 18-year size.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed 
t > any address on receipt of 15 cents 
In silver, ôr stamps.
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There lay Mrs. Trevor all in a heap. 
The afternoon eu.n caught her hair, 
which flamed gold, and a green hum-_ 
mlng-bird whirred round as tho it were- 
some big flower. Since Jones would 
have shied over the tree-tops at a 
corpse or a whiff of blood, I knew 
she’d only fainted, but felt at her 
breast to make sure. I tell you It felt 
like an outrage to lay my paw on a 
sleeping lady, and still worse I’d only 
my dirty old hat to carry water from 
a seepage in the cliff- 
thumped when I knelt to sprinkle the 
water, and when that blamed hum
ming-bird came whirring past my ear,
I jumped as tho the devil had got me, 
spashing the hatful over Mrs. Trevor. 
At ^hat her eyes opened, staring 
straight at my face, but she made dut 
a sort of smile when she saw It was 
only me.

“Jesse!”
“Yes, ma’am.”
"Seen my husband?”
"No, ma’am."
“I don’t know what’s come over 

him,” she moaned, clenching her 
teeth; “he fired at me.”

"That gun I traded to him?”
“Feur shots.”
"You were running away when your- 

colt shied- at the bear?"
"My ankle ! Jesse, it hurts so dread-’ 

fully. Yes, the left.”
My knife ripped her riding-boot 

clear. The old red bandana from my 
neck made her a wet bandage, and 
the boot top served for a splint. There 
was no cgll tq tell her the foot was 
broken, and the fainting fits eased my 
job. Between whiles «he would tell 
me to hurry, knowing that the return 
of that damned colt would show Tre-
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ides over his house- 
1uke, who is a vlce- 
isslan navy and has 
tn the army as weM 
rtant posts at court, 
median and Amert- 

iocks.

ball Club will hold a 
eight o'clock In the 

z6n street. All the 
luested to turn out. 
«nlor blayere win be

My heart
4

TALKING MOVIES 
FOR FIRST TIME

Defly World Pattern Coupon.

Pattern No. • ••eeeeeeee* •

used,
arrange for a thin screen 
work of some kind, for the support of 
the creeping strands: this should be 
nailed In position, on the Inner side 
of the board nearest to the window, 
before the box Is planted and placed 
In position.

Name

I OLD KENTUCKY 
STILL A FAVORITE

Thos. A. Edison’s Wonderfu 
Invention Heard at Shea’s 

Theatre.

»
> Addreas »#»*#•••#•♦«••*«•••

z

I
Th.it c^nt.-v

-

NATIONAL CHORUS 
TRIP ABANDONED

è 7:N HERE
VICINITY

Size
Five minutes after Big Ben struckVi/’ : ■-

Two Big Audiences Witnessed 
the Southern Drama at 

the Grand. %

yesterday Shea’s Theatre was Fill ont this coupon and mall 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept, Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and he sure to give 
size desired.

the sky-line’snoon
sold out, except the top gallery, and 
the seats there went like a flash. The 

unexpected, as the

X
SE. "What does

5- -, furore was not 
event of the season, which will become 
historic, was the first production In 
Toronto of Thos. A. Edison’s 
vclous tallcing-movlng pictures. What 
the wizard of electricity’s invention Is 
going to do to, and fofr, 
keeping the ntanagerialland other de
partments of the theatrical world 
wondering. It is named tie kinetophone 

tne past three

c Will Not Go to England This 
Year for Proposed 

Concerts.

mar-Judging by the large audiences that 
witnessed the two performances of "in 
Old Kentucky," at the Grand Easter 
Monday, the famous old southern ro
mance hks lost .gone of its popularity 
with Toronto theatre-goers. In these 
days ef good, -bad and Indifferent musi
cal plays and dramas treating of high 
finance, woman su if rage and other 
twentieth century topics, a sweet, whole- 
•ome play like "In Old Kentucky” comes 
as h genuine relief and an agreeable 
change. The story breathes the frag
rance of the green slopes of Kentucky.
There Is a touch of rugged, homely senti
ment in It, an approach to the heart of 
nature about It that makes its appeal a 
real and natarai emotion. The charac
ter» arc actual types; they throb with 
the 1 human : pulsations, and they find a covery.
spot in the memory, and there aoide. The a pianist, who rendered a delightful 
Story of the play is quite well knoevn; selection.' A gifted violinist made her 
there Is a dash' and stir and exciting mo- appearahee, and an instrumental duet 

. merits all thru Its four interesting acts. Was played. Next appeared a prima
There is genuine'comedy- of the soit that doRna who trllled a dulcet ballad to
Unlove romance unfolded that wins tlm the accompaniment ol: the_ piano and 
apifreclatton of the average playgoer. \ iol.n. A huntsman sounded his horn, 

The companv and production are kept and dogs came bounding and barking 
up to a high standard, and this to a great into the apartments. The next reel 
extent aids in making the play a public included the first part of a minstrel 

i favorite. Miss .Mildred Johnson in the 8hcw by the Thomas A. Edison Min- 
role of the brave little mountain lass, g^reis
ans the, "Jockey'” is. a ,n0*,Lta‘e,^ed until the curtain fell, the 
and charming young actress, and is sup- , d 1ok'Gd in the mostported by à splendid company. playea. sang, ana JOKea in me most

A picturesque and amusing factor in approved artistic style Inoeed, this 
i. the production is the pickanlnniesi a band weeks bill at Sheas Theatre is a fine 

of youu# Ethiopians, who are in a novel cne thruout. Kaufman Bros, made 
scene, where they sing, dance, play sptr- thc-ir first bow to a Toronto audience, 

j ite«i music ns a complete brass band, but they will always be welcomed 
, j!1'3 cavort ahd amuse, not only he au- wben ready with such animation.

,but tbcmsclves. In OU Ken- vocal skiji and rich, clean humor as 
tucky is-one of the oldest plays on the charactert2ed> their b,ack-face turn.

Zerthos' rogs of all nations' gave a 
bright and novel' performance. Robert 
T. Haines was given a number of re
calls for his presentation of George 
vBroadhnrst’s one-act play. "The Cow
ard." The Providence Players. a 
company of brilliant farceurs, offered 
an hilarious comedy, entitled "Who 
is Brown ?” by .Frank Wyatt. Mary 
Elizabeth, in sung.» and stories; 
Blanche Sloan., sister of Tod Sloan, as 
"The Gil-1 ill'the Air," and Albert Von 
Tilzer, song writer and entertainer, 
completed a bill certain to keep 
Shea's Theatre crowded thruout the 
week.

the stage Is

IB* Of LILIES ITrevor comes along to get shut of her 
trouble. She's hungry; she ain’t had 
anything but her prize hawg to speak 
to for weeks, and she’s as curious as 
Mother Eve, anyway. Curiosity in 
antelopes and women projuces venison 
and marriages, both species being too 
swift and shy to be met up with other
wise .

She’Ssjrot allusions, too, seeing things 
as ’ large* as a sceart horse, so she's 
all out of focus, supposin' me to be 
romantic and plcturesk, wharas I'm a 
workingman out earning dollars. Stfll 

■It’s kind In any lady to take an in
terest, and I done what you said in 
aiming at the truth, no matter what 
I hits.

Surely my meat’s transparent by the 
way her voice struck thru among my

I couldn’t leave the 
my ponies, and if X i 
mounted with her foot hanging down, 
she’d lose time swooning. So I un
loaded all the ponies except Jones, and 
turned them loose, keeping Jones and 
Swift, who has a big heart for travel. 
Next I filled one of the rawhide-pan
niers with brush, and lashed it across 
Jones' neck for a back rest. A wad of 
pine brush made a seat between 
Jones’ panniers, where I rnoetly carry 
my grub. Hoisting Mrs. Trevor on 
to the mare'e back was a pretty mean 
Job, but worst of all I had to lash her 
down.

Announcement Is made that the Na
tional Chorus of Toronto win r.ut carry 
out its project qf making a trip to Eng
land this year, on account of the Impos
sibility of securing a sufficiently large 
proportion of Its members to take the 
journey. The proposal was at first re
ceived with great enthusiasm by the 
chorus and a!most$10,000 was subscribed 
by its members towards the expense fund 
but when Dr. Ham came to canvass the 
Individual members, he found so large a 

Animated and pretty was the solid number unable to secure leave of absence 
Phafhnx ’of youthful humanity that faced that hc deuIdcd. ,u abandon the project

That Its presentation 
weeks at New York has startled the 
mimic world there, like a tornado, is

the de -

1

not surprising, in view of 
monstration here, 
shown and heard cover a most com
plete repertoire. A lecturer first ap
peared on the screen, who explained 

syllabic enunciation 
the vast Importance of the great dls- 

The lecturer then ushered in

The two series

Children’s Choruses and Other 
Parts of Program Were 

Excellent.

Dear Mother in Heavem 
There’s been good me 

here packing contract, and the wad 
’ in my belt-pouch has been growing 

till Doctor McGee suspects a tumor. 
He thinks I’ll let him operate, and 
sure enough that would reduce the 
swelling.

a crowded house at Massey Hall last rather than ri*k the reputation of the or- Once a week I take my little pack
rf ”r jssTm suts -“»*“» » '—»« » ssvws# «sstrvxs sa
teenth annual Festival of the ^Lilies, and at inadequate strength. It Is understood hundred dollars to the ton in horn 
seven hundred oflo ronto se h 11 d r ennuie lJjat tbe Grand Imperial Concert proposed silver, and looks more like Jewels than 
girls in dainty white dresses, the boys in Dominion Day at Crystal Palace, Lon- mineral. Iron Dale’s cook, Mrs. Jub- 

‘ïh^memblrs^f the k0i aî don. will be cancelled on account of the bin runa t0 more species of pies and 
S^rs^nd. 'm"etl coated ab^”C^o^=e^,7 wm^r^elved with cake than even Hundred Mile House, 
with gleaming instruments, gave just the extveme regret in musical circles, as the abd after dinner I get a rim-fire cigar

The u [n Toronto and Buffalo In Jan- which pops hke a cracker, while I sit
choruses- were under the direction of gave ample proof of the ability of in front of the scenery and taste the
Llew Rees, and snowed the results of «he chorus to do full justice to Toronto's breath of the snow mountains. Then 
good training and preparation, precision | ^.nutation as a- musical centre. Dr. i load the pontes, collects Mick out
in attack and' clarity of enunciation and i Ham a aotion. however, meets with gen- 0f the cook house, which he’s partial
tone being markup notes in the perform- j cral approval, as he would not be Justi- t0 for bones, Iron slings me the mall- 
ance. "Hibernia,’’ a fine selection of (ied ln going to England with anything pouch> and j hlts the trail. I aim to 
Irish airs by the band, was the first num- |esB than his full complement of g make good bush grass in the yellow
?ichristi1heWaoSrd.0|smsei^rodaey> sung ORATOmo S^TeYy CONCERTS. »y dusk and the fécond day
with fine spiiit by the emtdren. A cornet ------- — prints me n to tsiowns ferry,
solo by T. Meredith, with band accom- Most interesting programs have been three miles snort of my home. From 
paniincnt, wàs well executed, as was arranged for the two concerts to be the ferry there e a good road in win- 
also the petit clarionet solo by K. Col- given next Monday and Tuesday even- ter to Hundred Mile House, so I tote 
lett, and the selection on the xylophone ,ngs by the Oratorio Society of Toronto, the cargoes over there by sleigh. There 
by H. Meacte, who - had to respond to the <^n Monday night, besides the numbers my contract ends, because Tearful 
hearty encore given him. Tbc most beau- to be given by the New York Phllhar- George takes on with his string team 
titul of the children’s selections was monic Orchestra, under the direction of d<)Wn t0 the railroad. I’d have that 
-crossing the Bar.-' when the rich, altos Mr. Josef Stransky, the Choral oiub ot Contract> too. only Tearful is a low- 
were heard to great advantage, and the the Woman’s Musical Club will slug Ilvcd sor[ of person, which can feed 
“Comrades Song of Hope was given Hadley s cantata. A Legend o **■ a dollar a week whereas whenwith fine dramatic effects, which called nada,” besides a beautiful choral gavotte iLf downto thérailroadlm
out a great burst of applause from the by u. F. Manney, and a chorus btay | 1 Set down to tile railroad, lm
vast audience. Home. My Heart.’’ by Ambrose. The exPensrve.

A drill by the “Easter Lilies'' was children's chorus of the Oratorio Society Did \ou hear tell of the Cock and
given bv.a company of little girls dress- (500 voices) will sing a bright musical Bull Ranch. Seeing it e run by a 
ed in green and carrying lilies, which cantata entitled “Vogelweid, The Min- missionary you may have the news in 
thev used to advantage in a series of nesinger.” On the second night the Ora- Heaven. This * man starts a stock 
exercises. This was followed by a fairy torto Society, under the direction of Dr. ranch with a bull and . cow, a hilly- 
dance by girls ln pretty pink costumes, Broome and G. H. Knight, Mus. Bac., goat and nanny-goat, a rooster and hen;
whose many light steps were greatly ad- will sing a most dramatic cantata. News hu^ j* happened the cow, the hen, and
mired. The “Bunnies’’ were one of the From Whydah,’’ besides several unac-% t^e nanny-goat got drowned bn the
special features. A number of ««le tod» compacted part songs The cMldren wIlt up-country; and ever since then
In one-piece suits terminating In cowls, also sing their cantata on the second . ■* b-gedln„ aIm-t come up t0 earlv
with standing ears, represented rabbits, night. The musical people should be vne Dreeamg am t come up to eariy
and afforded much merriment by their present tn large numbers to hear these expectations.

The concert to be given on Wednesday singing and antics. The drills and games excellent concerts. Plan opens Thurs- WtiVlt s much the same waj with
in Massey Hall by the Canadian Academv were under the supervision of Mrs. Som- day morning. me since my stallion William died—
Orchestra and Godowsky, the would-fam- ers "Little Maids From Hoiland" and —,------ of trapezium, I think the doctor said.
ed pianist, gives promise of being one of girls who did the “Faust Waltz" in cos- big SALE FOR “BUFFALO" JONES. The mares are grinning at me ever
the most brilliant of the season. The tume were other attractive features. The ---------- . since, and it will take nine months
success attained by the orchestra last accompanists were Mrs. Mabel Bastedo One of the chief objects of the Cana- more of this packing contract before 
year at their first concert was so great Mills and Miss Nellie Macpeake. "The dian Institute ln bringing Col. Buffalo j can buy another stud horse- Then
that musical enthusiasts are looking for- Beiis of Aberdorey." "List to the Con- Jones to Toronto to give his lecture and there.g the mortgage, and the grave-
ward with much-rtnterest to their re-ap- vent BeUS,” and "Hail. Canada." the lust moving picture series, entitled, Lasso- d .... ha- -eized vour tombstonepearance. This year they are to have the ^ with a picturesque flutter of little mg Wild Animals in Africa" is to allow >»rd artist has seized your tombstone
assistance of the Incomparable Godowsky. ?. were all parts of one of the finest him to demonstrate for the benefit of “mu 1 pay tor repairing tne angei 
ILa—phenomenal playing ha# been the ,merVJnments of a like character ever Canadian, his pet idea that It is not nec- top. Life s full of worries, mother,
marvel of all who, have listened to him ^en In Massev Hail esM-ry to slaughter wild animals for Your affectionate son,

A good show, with lots of mirth, pre- on his present tour At the nequest of g1ven ' ______ '______ __ sport Col Jones has a breezv western
"»nte4 Itself st the Gavety Theatre last many he will play his own wonflerful ar- rnnsj nc cub ecALR stvle," ofYpeakinV and his story is >n- I Rain-storm coming.
" gbt. under the title of the Bon-Tou rangement of the Strauss Artists’ Life PROTECTION OF FUR SfcAia. tense! v interesting. To quote Col. Then- I P.S.—It’s a caution to see how Jones

> rts featuring Bert. Baker. ■ The p.-o- Waltz, also a Chopin and Liszt çoup He “ ~ , ... dore Roosevelt “I did. not believe it steps out on the home trail. Or'nary
di ction ««-as a thriller from- the opening Huh been feted and entertained by the , . Vt AS1DNGTON. March -4 U.»n. )W (n vo„, „ von or a rhinoceros. „ mlle1 ,,-hrn has to eV-nh she% - M.rttl the rinse -Uevt Rak-. h. t>.- «-hi ‘pu« musical societies all over-the Frers.) -To . nrry out the treaty fw | PO»»u>i. \o op a their iiv"?. Vft. «îînL w.. tî

™ (TeUyfish, still,' retains tyis American continent . . the protection of fur gaato in the north . 5 • wuli a cinematograph Is a thing I ïn” wii ’ /.«h 5ra»-,M a'-i
pdicingrstthfe dualities, with the- r«-wi- Mr. Godowsky visit the 1 snadian paCjfi, President Wilson today or- 1 R. t hag neVer before begun to he ap- I g’.t v?af11 -,5°Wn. ' era. s. All
fr.at be adds co»ptderabl< to’the general S\ va demy. 12 Spadlna road. 011 M «lines- d„red tbo revenue cutters Manning. „roach»d ” Col. Jones v.-ill be at Maseev : n:gh, <n the pines III heai ner hell 
sihuseipem. rnFemlah Noodles is well day afternoon..at r. ocrock end the ava- Tahome Ben- and Thetis to K, th„ las, three nights of this thru m> dreams, while she and herrortrsyed by that clever, artist. Eugene demy extends a cordl»! Invitation to all ^^Lv^^bHngSca from April 15 w»k with a matins on ^.tuntov Th, ponies feed, then the «topping of the

e<1UalLhlm.l>ian0 teacher* °» the clty to meet fo sept 80 R Iwi wtiteg me up. for them horse, doze

with ' -perfect oney in this

!r.

1 Taking my thirty-eight-footPeople Plump *nd
To be Continued.

peek*,- which le wme- 
pay before,
rho have been used to 
tii. long face, say that' 
Lthan they have ever 
rfathcr and mother are 
I have got to look »o 
vavy, for me."

ISij -
X COfiTAINS X

WAWlttOlloerAT 1From “Be seated, gentlemen,” 
minstrels RYTHAT 

IÜ5T ONCE
I

necessary complement of color. #fS *inother ten-day trest- 
N<ed Sargol. It
|f my life. I am get- 
h roper weight again.
[ ^a-rgoi I. only weigh- 
hv. four wçcks later. L 
Inds and feeling fine. I 
Id Yceling every morn- 
ka\e. I feel good all 

j>ut on about live 
‘rial will be all I

V

1
IS4 m...n l

5* n
:?F WHIIS1S- I

' SOOTS BURNS- I,
nui nmn tcziru- / f^*2«tu»unsR scunot bad ucs- /1 .-SORt ftUDSt BACKS’CHAFFED IUNDs/l

\cYa%tirZ£'' fm

stage today, but has that atmbsphere 
and melodramatic flavor that appeals to 
the old as well as the young. The^-re
ception jiesterday at the Grand assure» 
the company of a big business all week, 
and especially at the matinees on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

»
If you have any sere 

place—ulcer, eczema, 
burn, cut or cold sore, 
be well advised I Try 
Zam-Buk. V

I
î-taking Ui*'Ül»r-

1since
man 67 years ot ng*

• -to the very bottom. 
t was so weak/

>1. f look like" a new 
funds with 23 day*' 
oil you how happy I 

atc getting too tight, 
"!or and I never was

NOTED BURLESQUERS 
IN COLONIAL BELLES I

^'hen a mXn wants a laugh, he wants 
good laugh ; and a good place to get it 
at tin- Stiwr Theatre, where the Co- 

lorTlal Belles hold forth this .week. This 
aggregation Is noLed /over the burlesque 
circuit foi* their faugh - producing pro
pensities.

It .is not very often that one has an 
opportunity ,to hear John Hanson and 
Harry Steppe, the German anti Jewish 
comedians. Gertrude Ralston, Grace 
Whitman and Marceline Montague, 
sisted by a chorus of twenty or so, keep 

SM ^ the singing and dancing on the go.
LM Steppe and Martin, in “!r" It Wasn't 
v* For the Irish and the Jews." Introduce 
l some new parodies and witty sayings.
\ Oick Maddox.-menologist.^s good. Ml tie 
1 Mooree. “muscle poser.“ is also worthy 

of nîè^tione,

BON TON aRLS IN
MIRTH AND GAIETY

more
Druggists sell more Zam-Buk than any other salve.

Their profit on it is no greater than on others— 
is less than on many. Do you think Zam-Buk would 
be so much more widely used than any other salve 
if it were not so much better?

Sentiment and advertising might make first sales, 
but only QUALITY can produce repeat orders

More and more Zam-Buk is being sold every 
month, because the quality is there.

How about the children’s sores and skin troubles? 
Don’t you think they deserve the best remedy you 
can get?

*he g ran dent treat - 
I has helped me 
llv eat anything, and 
> 'three day» out of a 
rouble. I took only 
nd can eat anything, 
ajuî I have no more 
was 120 pounds, and 

1 feel better than; T 
fleshy 

î " shall certainly re«
It does Just exactly 
do.”

; of ‘these people or
ioy s them.
Iress. if you wish, s» ” 
tH about Sargol and 
>.ght, •
thinking whether all 

Write us at once 
bsolu^ly free, a 50c 
onderful- tablets you 
Liter what the cause 

Sargol makes thin 
axk you to take our 
it the coupon below 
y to help cfoyer Ur 
mail will bring row 

ever received

31

TO MEET GODQ^VSKY
Toronto Piano Teachers invited 

to Meet Great Virtuoso.

a
am now as ; 'B-

We will rr
'

'

»JESSE.

That’s Zam-Buk.

50c. all druggiits and stores. Write Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
free sample, and send this advertisement.
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YONGE STREETI
V3

1TIMAOUT TO THE STREET LINE ON SPADINA ROAD •PREAL ESTATE NEWS Adjoining City Limits
100 Acres

$1000 per Acre
*

MAIL CONTRACT ■ TO Ifl

KING W. CONTRACT 
ON WAY TO ITALY

USE OF CEMENT IN 
SCHOOL OPPOSED swsNfis. sr.*ssshsgfor four years, six times per we*Hr*ct 

Rural Mail Route from Severn R.?!*r 
(via Hamlet). Ontario, -from then1*» 
master General's pleasure Po»*-

Printed notices containing 
information as to conditions of nï^her 
ed contract may toe seen and 
forms n't tender may be obtained 
Postofflces of Severn Bridge vr&t *&* 
and at the office of the Postom ni,et' 
spector at Toronto. ne l„.

m > v i1*
iv'-»■ ,1t .-V/Xi'
goard of C 

Propo
R.B. RICE &, SONS

24 Victoria Street
.4 > , ....
' X , / ..J

xVV'x. %
Si* m *

•AÆ ■ y S:/4 . Y
i

■::v:■:1 REDMOND & BEGGSAgreement for Sale of Pro
perty Leased to McConkey 

XSqes to Mr. Baldwin.

[Trades Unions Interested Ask 
That Hollow Tile be Called 

for in Technical School.

-X ^

housing

First Unit

À.
m 'S: Architects arid Structural 

Engineers
(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

i 0A I
' m lm

V ed G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent-

Bramffi.' OttawaPaMa?cht'L5?h[IJg1S3frv^»

:>Y
The contrtf^C for sale bf the property 

at, 39 and 31 West .King street Is now 
on «the way to Italy for the signature of 
a brother of Dr. E. St. George Baldwin. 
The signing will complete the deal, which 
as reported ten days ago In The World, 
la at $400,000 or $11,000 a foot. When 
a price was arrivèd sit between the local 
principals it was cabled to Italy and the 
offer accepted. It will be a week yet 
before the transact!Sh, which has been 
progressing five or six months, Is cul
minated.

Until the agents of the buyers are 
permitted to make an announcement the 
intention of the purchasers is not to be 
divulged, and only a uorjeeture can be 
made as to what Will be done with the 
property. A real estate man who knows 
the Inside of the deal does not give much 
encouragement to the talk that the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce Is securing 
the property, altho the fact that this 
bank would probably have the first op
portunity of leasing the Manning pro
perty that intervenes lends some cred
ence to the report,

cThe use of concrete in building con
struction is causing the burnt clay pro
ducts men considerable concern and the 
bricklayers and masons and allied trades 
unions are taking up a position to op
pose the growing use of cement. Quite

it ! *88-m
I

mHi m *86.m . £*'• TENDERS. Carving. est 
control busy >j 

ternoon. Perl 
the' parks j 

leaving $i5t,m 
The assess!] 

ed an autom

4.
TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Fisheries Patrol 
Steamer," will be received tip to noon 
of the
TWENTY-FIFTH DAY OF APRIL. 

1913.
for the construction of a steel wood- 
sheathed twin-screw patrol steamer, to 
be delivered at Selkirk, Manitoba, of 
the following dimensions, viz. :

140 ft.
Breadth moulded 26 ft. 6 inch.

27 ft. % inch.
13 ft. 6 inch.

a war seemh to be looming up, and it is 
'expected that the contestants will carry 
the fight on until favorable changes are 
made in the building?- regulations for the 
■Ide proving itself to hold the best side 
of the argument The latest conflict is 
over the construction plans for the new 
technical school, and one of the leading 
officials of the bricklayers' union con
tribute.-; the following:

"From the standpoint of economy 
there would he a saving of at least 1 to 
2 per cent, in thé Initial otffiay if hol
low tile were used In the floors of the 
new technical school.
— "Other Items pf economy would follow 
If hollow tile were used. For Instance, 
the reduced dead load of hollow tile com
pared with ' concrete would mean a. 

^considerable saving In steel work. The 
follow ;|We arch Is considerably thicker 
than the reinforced concrete slab, and 
this naturally reduces the height of the 

..partitions and the depth of beam cover
ings. Again there would be -akreduced 
area to be plastered, which would -still 
mean a probable saving -of 2 per cent, 
in favor of hollow tile.

A big saving of time, occupied in 
Ftruction,. should certainly have some 
consideration. Other points of economy 
could he enumerated in favor of hollow 
wna, Qu,t“ 7* Percent, of the fireproof 
buildings in the ciTWhave used the hol- 

’ rPT^Æ Parliament huifdlngs. the 
~*V , building.. Lumsden building. BpH 
Telephone. building. Toronto public
"nd°6thcrf6P ' ,lsolalcfl cases,.

Castlefield and
Yonge Lot Sold

*
MAIL CONTRACTm -

*

3EALED T^NDERli addressed to rh.
Postmaster-General will) 

aTOttawa until noon on Friday *1 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of Î5T 
Majesty s Mails on a proposed e^f. ** 
for four years, six times per weM?n?Ct 
Rural Mail Route from puY ?Ler 
IPor, Law way). Ontario to commln? 
cnal pIeasurc of the Postmaster G^*' 

Pr in t ed'n o tices containing- further 
formation as to conditions of prooo«î 
contract may be seen and blank n?*1 
of tender may be obtained at the 'tw* 
offices of Flesberton and Port uV*5j
Il ToeÆe °f ,hC r'°St0rft^ '~or-

G. C. ANDERSON,
Post-office Department.YTau'servhi ' 

Blanch, Ottawa, 20th Marct;

82?'m
If: business.

•«We will k<
It will only V 

the estima 
adminl:

Length B.P.II Breadth extreme 
De^th moulded 
Indicated horsepower, 900.

Plan-s and specifications and tender 
forms can be seen at the Department of 
Marine and Fisheries, Ottawa; at the 
offices of the Collectors of Customs at 
Toronto, Collingwood,
Kingston, Ont.,; at the offices of the 
Harbor Masters at Port Arthur and 
Fort \Villiam. and also at the offices of 
the Agents of this Department at Mont
real, Quebec, St. John, N.B., Halifax, 
N.S.. and. Victoria. B.C.

Plans and specifications and tender 
forms can be procured upon application 
from the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries, Ottawa, and from the Agent 
of this Department at Victoria, B.C.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank in favor of the Deputy-Minis ter 
o»f Marine and Fisheries équal to ten 
per cent, of the whole amount o-f the 
tender, wlrich cheque will be forfeited if 
the successful tenderer declines to sign 
the contract prepared by the Depart
ment or falls to complete the steamer.

Cheques accompanying unsuccessful 
tenders will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender, -r

Newspapers copying this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid.

ALEX. JOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisher^

m■Mi / "No
against a situ 
this year, but 
tlnùe the T>rii 
admlnistratlo 
Strike a rate 
care o£ this 

"Our revpn 
year, but tin 
$300,600 for 

, maintenance 
[ debt Charges 

Toronto. An 
$436,000.

, "When wo 
mates we wil 
creasing our
City they h: 
means for r 
not

*“ * ___ mHHI ¥ui
Midland ahd

This apartment house is being erected at the northwest corner of Bloor street and Spadina road, and it 
shows how the multi-family house Is encroaching upon residential districts that hardly yet have the newness worn 
off them. This house is built right out to the street line and the corner is to be occupied by a bank. Most apart
ment houses in high-class districts are gifted with a little more ornamentation than Mil adorn this one.

Hit t; ■Mm' Ï Leaving Building to 
Wrecking Gang

W*»
IIP tm
ni-. 22i" 1 '

■4i;con-

*88.Dominion Banfe Moves From King 
and Yonge—200 Foot Struc

ture Soon to Take Form
1 ADDING TO THE 

MAP OF SERVIA

I IF IT CATCHES 
YOU IN THE BACK

BIG CONVENTION 
FOR NEXT YEAR

ft Iiff MAIL CONTRACT We w 
Ouimeans, 

license, and 
of - theatres

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
. Postmaster-General will be received 

at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the 
Majesty's Mails

Within a week a crew of wreckers 
will be at ivork demolishing the old Do
minion Bank ^building at the southwest 
corner of King and Yonge streets, and 
in a very few days the staid looking 
structure that has housed for forty years 
one of the city's most prominent Insti
tutions will be gone. A 200 foot high 
skyscraper will begin to take form be
fore the summer. Yesterday the first 
signs of construction progress,hoardings 
were being nailed up by a gang of 
penters.

Lorries were busy all day and will be 
occupied until tonight, moving the goods 
and chattels and cash of the bank over 
to the Crown Life Building at the corner 
ol Yonge and Colborne streets. The 
main branch will be located on the 
ground floor of this building, and the 
headoffice will be situated in the ninth 
iloot of the C.P.R. building.
„ As he watched the removal of the 
,û'nS2'î!?2 }vorth ot Dominion notes, and 
*9,000,000 in guaranteed bonds. Sir Ed
mund Osier, the bank's president, 
reminiscent."

'.'R ®, t-00 bad we have to move out of 
this fine old building. The bank has 
conducted its business from this build
ing for forty years, and they have been 
prosperous years for the institution. 
But tile present craze for luxury affects 
banks as everything else. We felt oblig- 
ed to erect a modern building, and we 

haye to 'camp out,' as the saying 
iSj until the new structure is complet-

Sir. Udmund spoke of the history of 
the building which is soon to -be torn 
down. When it was put up in 187!" 
te, ®aid "people talked of it as the fin-

was v,,'!
wrwhich -!

posed it would serve the 
bank indefinitely, 
and we have been 
that there was 
up a new building.

P" %

were called at that time ° banks
The new building will'

Oil longe and 70 feet 
linda streets.
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ii 're conveyance of Hi,,.
for four years, -six time-Yper‘wee^wr 
-Rural Mall Route from-PricevtiHe (easVv 
pl'fcafure from the rostmaater-General'#

Print ed notices containing further là- ' 
formation as to conddtions'of propoeeJ 
contract may be seen and blank form» 
of tender may be obtained at the Po*t«' 
offices of Priceville, Ceylon and Proton- 
Station, and at the office of the Peat- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,

IT IS TIME TO TRY DODDS KID
NEY PILLS.

on a
I iHI Hardware Merchants of On

tario and Quebec Meet 
in Ottawa.

Serbs May Keep Djakova, 
Northern Albanian Town, ’ 

Says Austria.

.i

Mrs. Doucet Tolls Hew Backache De
veloped Into More Serious /Trouble 

.'Until Cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

PETIT ROCHER, Gloucester Co.. 
N.B., March 24.'—(Special.)—“I wish 
to make a voluntary statement for the 
benefit qf those who suffer from back
ache,” says Mrs. Joseph P. M. Doucet, 
a well-known resident of this place. 
"For two years my back troubled me 
and I could do no work. Rheuipatlsm 
also developed. Then I was fortunate 
>nough to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills,and 
the benefit I received from them is 
something for which I am indeed 
thankful."

This is the story told by women all 
over Canada They were ill and in 
pain; they used Dodd s Kidney Pills 
and were cured. They cured their 
kidn -ys and the kidneys are the main
spring of a woman’s health.

Backache is' nearly always the- be
ginning of a woman's troubles. Back
ache is also one of the first symp
toms that the kidneys are out of order. 
Cure th- backache with Dodd's Kidney 
Pills and thereby ensure against more 
serious trouble.

! I William F. Holding has sold, thru 
Ronald McClelland of 19 East Richmond 
street, the northwest corner of Castle- 
field avenue and Yonge stret, together 
with a picture theatre and public hall 
in course of construction, for $04.000.

The lot is 71.1 by 100 feet to a lane. 
xThe building is under contract to be 
completed by June.

m car^

‘le».
Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
—38375.

The Ontario and Quebec retail hard-Î ' Special Cable to The World.
VIENNA, March 24.—(Copyright.) 

—Austria-Hungary has waived her 
objections to the retention by ôer- 
via of Djakova, a tiny Albanian town- 
let of some 6000 inhabitants.

The Importance of this announce* 
ment is that it settles the inly out
standing question In the long negotia
tions over the northern Cr-.ntic-rs of 
Albania, which have occupied Euro
pean diplomacy nearly thrie months, 
and at times threatened "to end in' an 
open breach between Servia and Aus
tria.

Ottawa, March 11th, 1913.
ware associations, at/a joint meeting 
with the Canadian Hardware Manu
facturers’ Exhibition Association, held 
at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday, de
cided to join forces in a big exhibition 
and convention at Ottawa on Feb. 16
to 21, 1914. This marks the first time 
the Ontario

Postoffice Dep-art-mcnt"’MaiT3ervTi'1 ’ 

Branch, Ottawa, 20th March: 
1913.*66.* r

.1 ref
«XI ' YvIVLCA* Man Buys 

Ussher Residence
I CjBALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tenders 
for Concrete Revetment Wall at Burling
ton. Ont,," will be received at this office 
until 4 pin., on Monday, April 21, 1913, 
for the construction of a concrete revet- 
ment wall along the shore front of Lake 
Ontario, at the Village of Burlington. In 
the Township of Nelson, County of Hal- 
ton, Province of Ontario.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this department and at the of
fices of . G. Sing, Esq., District En
gineer. Confederation Life Building. Tor
onto, Ont.: H. J. Lamb, Esq., District 
Engineer, Windsor, Ont., and on appli
cation to the Postmaster at Burlington.

*86-i 1111 ! '
m i

and Quebec associations 
have held a combined convention, and 
It was for this reason that Ottawa, 
lying as it does, between the two pro
vinces. was chosen as the meeting place 
of the joint convention. Either To
ronto or Montreal will s-cure the one 
to follow. About fifteen hundred dele
gates. in addition to the hardware men 
from all parts of Canada and the 
united States who will visit the Ca
nadian hardware exhibition, will at
tend.

grew

MAIL CONTRACT
Thru Burnaby and Wickett, the Ussher 

d grounds on 
Toronto, have been sold to 

Gfcofge C. Warburton, the general 
tary of the Y.M.C.A. Thte price paid 
$22,000.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to tkfl * 
Fostmaster-General will be received m

Ma? 1913 U?“' .h?°n 0n Friday' the 2nd 
*}a}. lhe conveyajice of He
fir S on a-proposed contract
or four years, six times per week nrvw

OntTrl Houte N°- 2 from GÙ^K
thA Pn=',^0 cfm™«nce at the pleasure ot 

Fostmaster-General. j
, neft ideis d<$n tain lag further <rtî
fornfation as to çpnditlona of propoeei 
contract may be'even and blank form! 
of tender may be obtained at the Poet’ 
offices of Guelph, Arkell and Eden Mtils 
and at the office of the Post of flee In- 
spector at Toranto.

residence an 
road. North

Blythwood

. ; * COPENHAGEN SORRY
TO LOSE DR. EGAN

COPENHAGEN. Denmark, March 24.— 
Presidentrtyison’s reported intention to 
appoint Emory Hurst to succeed Dr. 
Maurice Egan as minister to Denmark 
causes widespread regret in diplomatic, 
royal and general social circles, for Dr. 
Egan has made himself extremely popular 
here. When the report was published the 
American legation was deluged with re
gretful Inquiries, to which Dr. Egan could 
give no answer except that he had re
ceived no notification af any change.

secre-
was

<•******#

TYPISTS IN “MOVIES” 
LIBEL ON PROFESSION YORIi

;
- ASKED FOR PALACE

GIVEN A CONVENT AOnt.
Persons tendering are notified that ten

ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed, forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signature, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In. 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
(1(1 per cent.) of the amount of the ten
der, which will be forfeited If the person 
tendering decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If the 
tender be not accepted the cheque will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Ii -p.
MONTREAL, March 24.—(Can. Press.) 

— A petition to moving picture film mak- 
ors^in America protesting against the 
sterCcptical- portrayal of stenographers 
by the movies 
wearers of "rats" in their hair, is be
ing circulated here. Already 3000 
have been attached to it.

The campaign against what is con
sidered as a libel upon the members of 

The stenographic profession is being con- 
> ducted b> a committee of girls, with 

Louise Lawrence as convenor.
" hen the city, has been thorolv can

vassed. copies Of the petition will be 
H/nt. to moving picture manufacturers 
here and m the fcjates.

WOMEN NOW ACTIVE 
IN SPANISH POLITICS

it* WAS sup- 
_ purposes of the 
But Canada

. I ^’NICH. Bavaria, March 24.—Mme.

a«rgi sss?
took an overdose of veronal, which she 
uses as a sleeping draught, and. despite 
denials, it is asserted that she actually 
tried to commit suicide. It is gossip in 
the Munich court that, despite the\saxon 
courts denials, arrangements areiWdng 
made for Mine. Toselli to retire ,tn2 ay 
convent on the Austrian frontiei^sSéar 
(Salzburg, where she will he permitted to 
see her children twice a year. She is said 
to have asked for a palace near Vienna 
and a small court with sufficient money 
to maintain her dignity, but it V nder- 
stood that this request wets perem torilv 
refused.

grows,
so cramped of late 

nothing left but to put
as gum chewers and

The rema] 
ett were bri

G. C. ANDERSON,
_ . — _ Superintendent.
Post office Department, Mail Service 

Branch, Ottawa, 19th -March,

MADRID. Spain, March 24.—For the 
first time Spanish women have entered 
the domain of politics. A large number 
of aristocratic ladies, headed by the 
Duchess do Lima and the Duchess ' de 
Solomayor. waited upon Premier Roma- 
nones and • protested earnestly against 
(lie government’s declared intention to 
abolish obligatory religious teaching In 
school and omit the reading of the church 
catechism. The premier declined to alter 
an Important government nolicy, but he 
showed his goodwill toward his fair pe
titioners by promising that the crucifix 
shall not be removed from the schools 
while he Is head of the cabinet.

names
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MONTEREY, . Mex., t^arch 24.— 

(Can. Press.)—The rebels, who were 
repulsed in their recent attack on 
Saltillo, are now fortified at the Town 
of #*aredon, to the west of Monterey. 
They utilized trains in their retreat 
from Saltillo.

The government has despatched 
troops from both .Saltillo and Monte
rey to engage the rebels in their new. 
positions.

have 165 feet 
on King, and Mu-

4*1GALT BAND'S NEW

ShoteS' ,nClud,nS thTNeTTork '"Horse 
lïof 'sïock?ey ‘°2t thelr «killed leader
ÏSS'tlr"? |kWBa^o„tXCn°dndUCtT6or:

*
leader. MAIL CONTRACTGALT TO SECEDE FROM « 

WATERLOO COUNTY? mas
QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

Postmaster-General will be received 
■at Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance St Hie 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Durham, Oil 
tario, from the Postmaster-GenenU'e 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditiomLof proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may bg obtained at the Post- 
offices of Durham and Varney, and At 
the office of the Postoffice Inspector at 
Toronto.

A
' , / A'

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. March 20, 1913. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it without 
authority from the Department.—27679.

City Objects to Bearing Share of 
Burden of County 

Improvements. *
GAI.T, March 24 —(Special.)—A strops 

movement is under way to bring about 
the seccKsion of Galt from the County of 
Waterloo. The agitation arose because 
<r t.iK* possibility ot compulsory contri
bution towards the construction and 
maintenance of county ^ roads and 
bridges. Should the county judge rule 
Bla.tr bridge Into the- vountv's jurisdic
tion. Galt will be called

Proposed To Electrify The 
Grand Trunk Belt Line

t
612

SERIOUSLY HURT IN RUNAWAY. V

Httshurg Township, was dragged over 
tlie road some distance and sei iously in- 

T1}rec ot,lcl occupants escaped. 
Hie horse ran Into a telegraph pole and 

was killed.

I

t\XOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS

ANY person who is th,e sole head of a 
* family, or any male over 18 ye?,rs 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba. Saskatchewan or Alberta The 
applicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
lor .the district. Ept,ry by proxy miy 
be made at any. agency, or. certain 
dit ions by father, mother, 
ter, brother or 
homesteader.^

Duties—Six month.»’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A bon\esteader may live 
within niiie miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely 
owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son, daughter, bxother 
or sister.

In certain districts a homésteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$J.uu per acre.

Dutles—Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In 
each of six years from date of home
stead etury (including the time re
quired tv earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who nas exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-empu-m may enter fqr a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cul
tivate fifty acres and erect « house 
worth $300.00.
^ W. W. CORY, —, .
Deputy of me Minister of the Interior. 
....'B' "authorized publication of
for8 ’Is86 ent WlU 1,01 be Pald

weet.
G. C. ANDERSON,

» Superintendent,
Poetoffice Department. Mail Sertie, 

Branch. Ottawa, 19th March- 
1913.

I
, . upon to bear a

share of the cost of several thousand dol
lars. Oliver considerations bid Galt <oi- 
low Berlin, which this year will 
nearly 14000 by withdrawing from the 
county. There is in it for Gait. in 
sight, a saving aunuall.v 
sessment of $2500.

BISHOP MILLS (Ql

III■A liile attending the meeting of the Railway Committee of the Ontario 
Legislature on March 19th. Controller Church stat’ed that tlie city had 
applied to tlie Railway Board for a steam-electric line on the old G.T.R. Belt * 
Line. Perhaps this explains why there has bfcen so much activity in Belt 
Line territory of late. Shrewd real estate investors have had reason to 
believe that the quiet way in which the old Belt Line was being improved 
was .significant.

I h‘c electrification of the G. T. R. Belt Line would mean a great increase 
in property values in the Belt Line territory, ayd lots in

KINGSTON.save March 24.—(Special.)— 
Bishop Mills is quite ill at home here. 
He had to cancel engagements for à week. 
Bishon Farthing. Montreal, will conduct 
confirmation services on Sunday next.
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QEALeD TENDERS addressed to t*0 
^ Postmaster-GeneraJ will be received 
at Ottawa until noo-n on Friday, the 2nd 
May, 1913, for the conveyance of Hi» 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, oret' 
Rural Mail Route from Hope ville (casth 
Ontario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

PMnted police» containing further 9n* 
formation as to conditions oLpropwwjd 
conjj-act may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Po«N 
office of Hopeville, and at the office or 
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto, 

v - G. (?. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Pcstofflce Department, Mail Service v 
Branch, Ottawa, 19 th 
1913.

•NE OF TORONTO’S CENTRALLY 
LOCATED HOTELS FOR SALE avenue

ELMWOODI

Going «oncern doing big business. Large bar recfeirits. 
Good reason fur selling. Quick action necessary. Also

an

- wlT‘h 18 located at the j miction of the Belt Line and Bathurst Street, would 
easily double in value. Those who have invested in ELMWOOD are wise. 
They can ôonsider themselves fortunate. Those wdio haven’t done so should 
dp so at once. It’s a money-maker, and the lots ave going fast. Some "ood 
selections are still available.

FINE SUMMER HOTEL
CLOSE TO CENTRE OF TORONTO 9}

*68-V
1 -urge and exclusive patronage. Ready for occupancy 
-May i t. Longest season in Canada. Magnificent

g\. All modern appurteqauces. Seventy-five 
guest rooms. Building and entire contents, including 
everything necessary for immediate operation. Con- 
venienL terms.
NO AGENTS.

Ly

ELMW OOD prices have not been advanced, though recent 
events would justify an increase. In fact, ELMWOOD lots are 
selling at about the same price per foot as acreage is bringing 
‘u surrounding properties. For further particulars call or 
phone

vsnr-
MAIL CONTRACTroundui LOVE FOR ENGLISH 

DUCHESS SFURS ALBA ÇEAL.ED TENDERS addressed t» the ; 
" Postm art er-General wl-11 be recedveo 
at Ottawa until noon on'Friday, the 2nd - 
May. 1913, for the conveyance of Hi» 
Majesty’s Malls on a propqsedi ceotr*Ct 
for four year», six times peL3?£ek. over 
Rural .Mall Route from WelWntpbrt 
(via Perry Station), Ontario, from ta* 
Po-stmaster-General’a pleasure. _

Printed notices cofitalning fui'tM* 
formation as to conditions of-pro-posed 
contract may be seen and blank forma 
of tender may be obtamed at the Ptiet- 
offlee? of Wellard port' and Perry Sta
tion. and at the office o-f the Porto fuel 
Ins’pcctor at TornŸito.

G. C. ANDERSON.
-, Superintendent.

1 'ostoffice Department. Mail Service 
19 th March.

X -,

-»
MADRID. Spain, March 24.-—'The 'Duke 

of Alba has been recentlyNO PHONE CALLS ÂNSWERED■k v , . pressing his
claims on his cousin, King Alfonso, for 
an appointment as ambassador either in 
Lond< or Washington. The king favors 
granting The request, but his ministers 
are not satisfied that the duke's career, 
Which has bej^ tone mainly of pleasure' 
y- j'-tteü hinrfor èu serious em:jio>meni. 
».io his ability id not queationçd.

„ . * bachelor, â coniiimed gallant, 
and it is surmised that his desire to go 
I London is largely dictated by his at- 
t chment to a beautiful English duchess. 
Such, at least, le the gossip her».

Oliver, Reid & Co„ Limited
Tel. Adelaide 1161.

C. R. POPE CO., LIMITED
46 KING STREET WEST

(Ground Fleer) 45 Adelaide St. East.& I
f■-i Alba is

24<, 1
X

Branch, Ottawa, 
:9i3. - ' 2-4. à i*
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are run in either The Daily or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, six 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 5 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. edit*

iESTIMATES cut 
TO REDUCE RATE

LINER ADSi

Architecture Exhibition
[CONTRACT * n The department of archl- 

- lecture of ihe University of 
Toronto is holding an exhibi
tion of thr:.e days’ duration, 
commencing tonight. In which 
will be shown examples of 
work done ryt the university, 

’ as well as from outside. In
cluded In the exhibition will be 
examples from Paris and New 
York.

ARTICLES FOR SALE._____ ^
nAS ENGINE for sale, 5 h.p., only used 
U a few months. Lester, 92 \ lotor-x 
street.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.FEMALE HELP WANTED.

T AD1ES WANTED — Steady, or part 
A/ time, at home, to apply patterns: $1 
dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles in attendance. Call Yoage Street 
Ai cade. Room 35. "Don’t write.”

HELP WANTED.
» !•s. addressed to 

the conveyance of h,
on a proposed oon*L? * 
ix times per week 
te from Severn BrtaT 

Ontario, from the pZ* 
s ■pleasure. ost-

containingto conditions of nrLher 
V he seen and ^V 
.may be obtained at 
'cvern Bridjre 
'etotyf the

T IVERY BUSINESS in the City of To- 
XJ l'onto for sale, with first-class con
nections. itox 19. World.

A 1 MACHINISTS—Lathe hands, screw 
.VI machine operators, Jones & Lam- 
son operators, milling machine men, in
ternal grinders, surface Blinder, bras* 
lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine - men, high eats* 
mechanics wanted tpr Russell Motor Cai 
Co.. Limited. West Toronto, Ont. edl

the

of Control Has Tough 
; proposition in Paring 

Accounts.

edT
MANURE and loam for towns and 

J. Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
ed oL°LEGAL CAROS. gardens.^

!(SALESMEN wanted—No experience re- 
O qulred. Earn while you learn. Write 
tor call) for list of positions now open, 
having 11000 to $5000 a year.
National Salesmens Training Associa
tion, 2USF, Kent Bldg., Toronto. Branches 

Friday evenings, Î

a LAUGHTER SALE—Twenty thousand S doUarr ot furs. 66 York streeL
pURRY, O’CONNOR, W ALLACE & 

Macdonald. 26 Queen etreet east.-
S AddressA AJKlUAiA' bUdAtiew* person fiauy or 

gentleman; couiü unu »te«LU/ pay
ing employ in 3ir. engaging wnn us.
"udvi-to-aoor cantal»*, àno capital re
quired, pu*, honeaty and .activity. Write 
to ux^genopaltiy Vo., tvl King niaet, ;To- 
iuritu, unL euT

/CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
V1 den Building, corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets.HOUSING plan passed • ESTATE NOTICES.

everywnei^. open 
to 2).NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Urn* 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Aeeountant, De
ceased.

Notice is hereby gxven, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, K. i?. O.. 1891, that 
all creditors knd others having olaims 
against the estate of the above-men- 

D . ip O* 1 IV/I tioned William Rea. deceased, who died
_ pstlmatoq kept the board of I *resident r aVOTS Dingle Mea- on or abou,t the 20th day of July. 191L 
Carving, estimates kept tne uoara or ° . - are required to send by post,prepald, or

control busy yesterday morning and af- I sure 8S Against 1 aktng to deliver to the undersigned solicitors
p.rmûnpnt lmm-ovements for I _ , , , _ for Richard Rea arm Edith Rea, ad-

teraoon. v Schedules Senaratelv mlnietrator and adfnlnistratrix of 'the
,he parks were reduced $132.000, DUlCOUieg separately estate real and personal of the said

, (.ci non to snenrl tills vear I IV iMiam Rea, o-r on 'beTore the 25th dayleaving $151,000 to spend mis >ear or March, 1913. their names and ad-
The assessment department Is allow- pw>ICXirvc CT7 A D CMAPC dresses, with full particulars in writing
, „„ „T,tomobile for the real estate rLAR J1VAUO o-f their .claims, and.; the nature of theed. an tiutomoune ior rut «=*-•- c=,tal-c | securities, if any, held by them there-

Wbiesa.

WILSON IS EAGER 
TO TACKLE TARIFF

ed aTT'RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
il licitor, Notary Public. 34 Victorta-st. 
Frivate funds to loan. Phone Main 2044.

DRINTIXG — Cards. Envelopes, Tags. 
X Billheads, Statements. Eto. Prices 
right Barnard. 35 Dundas. Telephone, 

ed-7 _____

First Unit of Model Dwellings 
Can Now Be 

Erected.

SALESMEN WANTED.

V\TANTED—Salesmen to sell aluminum 
V v churns to farmers; $25 weekly and 
expenses guaranteed to hustlers; some 
of our men clearing over $109 per week; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen ; churns guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded, 
today—be first in your county.
Box 368, Pittsburg, Pa.

ANDERSON, /
Superintendent, 

■artmentf Mail , 
JUarch 15 th, 1913 22*

I
, A CBN KUaL office than for newspaper, 

also Hinppcr. City Agency, i.a vic- 
tuna street.

•DYCKMAN, Maelnnea & Mackenzie, 
XV Barristers, SoMcltors. Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.

ARTICLES WANTED._______

"ET1UHEST cash prices paid for second- 
XX hand bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 

"Spadina avenue.

t XNTARIO Veteran Grants located and 
vX unlocated, bought and sold. Mulhol-

ed-7

KXt’EltlENCED man to iianate 
corrcsponoence, one with some ex

perience; m orygooud ur garment traae. 
Apply by letter, Norm way s, si Welling
ton w. ;

ARCHITECTS.
FYeORGK wr^GOUlNLOCiU^Architect"

Temple Building,Toronto. Main 4500.
Write

Address
ed7

ed

PATENTS.A N EXPERIENCED lunch counter 
A man. Empress Hotel, longe and 
Gould.

CONTRACT NURSES WANTED. land & Co.T LOYD RLACKMORE & CO., register- 
J-i ed patent attorneys. Lttmsden Build
ing, Toionto. Out valuable booklet, “Pa
tent Protection,” mailed free on request. 
Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and Washington. 

ed-7

HOSPITAL, Osstning-on- 
N.Y.. offers two years’ 

course cf training for nurses; allowance 
$6 and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
bei-y. M.X.. Supt. ed7tt

/"YSSIN1NG 
” Hudson EDUCATIONAL.

r\ ET the CATALOGUE of KENNEDY 
xjr SCHOOL, Toronto. Specialists In 
Stenography.
ÇJHORTHAND. bookkeeping. general 

improvement, civil service, matricu
lation; come Individually. Get. free cata
logue. Dominion Business College, Bruns
wick and College. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., 
Principal. ed tf

>ERS addressed is K.st EiUEtscisjU cutter on ladies
Ladies’moral will he recelé 

mon on Friday, the 2nd » 
ho conveyance of hg
w,fL,PruL,ose<i contract 
ix times per week, over 
>ute from Flesherton
■ Ontario, to commenr.
■ f the Postma^fer-Qen-

|A siik clotn cotton dresses.
Novelty Mig. Co., izt> Wellington st. Vv.

edfor.
FARMS FOR SALE.A YOUNG man wanted to tai.e cilai’ge 

-1- of custom nouse work, aiso famjiiar 
with ledger work. Apply H. s. Howlanu, 
Sons * Co., Limited, i3s Front etreet 
west.

teara «.ni keen the tax rate down, but | rx r - — - . And take notice that after the said“*e will Keep tue tax late uowi u P f £ Democrats Mav 26th day of March, 1913. the sa-id ad-
only be by a vigorous slashing ui Lycmocrdis may mlnl8trator and administratrix win

if the estimates,M Mayor Hock en said. Wr^rlr Rill If- io proceed to distribute -.ne assets of the
"w*, admihlstration was ever up vv icvk. diu, il fa said deceased among the parties en-
.«last a situation like we have to face I I-„-J titled thereto, having regard only to
*5, year but wd do not Intend to con- Urged. the claims of which they shall thenft'W principle of rnakl^ the ne^t ---------------  ̂Vrt

"hari’.l'rc^onab.y take I WASHINGTON, March 24.-(Can.

revendris%UPoÆUmore this t WUS°n Started
Km but that will go in providing wor,v ln earnest today on what he con- 

1300,600 for over drafts, $300,000 for aiders the foremen task of his ad- 
oaintehance of “hools. «SOO.OOO for ministration—revision of the tariff. He 
iteht charges and $100,000 for NorthToronto An extra mill would give uk had a long conference at the White. 
iSaoiML House with Representative Oscar W.

“When wc get thru with the esti- Underwood, the Democratic majority
mates we will go into the matter of in- .tl'uf''' /'I? ca,nva™Se/^,,n0,t only the de" 
losing our revenues. In New York tal,s of <-he bill drawn by the
ntv thev have nearly one hundred means committee of ithe^s for revenue that Toronto has ^use, but gave consideration qlso to ____
not We will adopt some of these n^e8^nry 1 sle$1L llîe Notice is hereby given .pursuant to
means. Our theatres pay us a $5u /'gestion speedily and effectively statute, to all creditors having claims
feense and police and lire protection th£H both houses of congress. against the above-named Maggie Ettie
^fheLtres cost the city $1000" The duestlon admittedly uppermost Maundrell, who died on or about the 24th
of theatr - Annreved in the minds' of members of congress day of December,1912, that they are here,

Annroval of the nlans of the first now 18 whether the tariff should be by required to send the same duly verl-
Approtal of tne pians or tne nrsi revised schedule by schedule or in a fled by statutory declaration to the un-

UBft of the loronto Housing Companj singlé tariff bill The Dartv caucus dersigned, solicitor for the adminls- 
given. This l^nit Is to be estab- * decide the ias,mo twl trator of the said deceased, on or before

lished immediately north of the old . th„e * Ï®’ th w s,î ? the 25th day o-f March, 1913. after which
General Hospital. » The plans do not “J' Y® bein® consulted date the administrator of the said es-
cbniorm to the building bylaw in that by Democratic leaders. tate will distribute the assets of the
a. frpt-Vi ni<A.i jc* concentrated in a I WBnts Cldsrcut Issue* said deceased among the parties en-

To carry out a practical policy of ^npditnL on^8 HgSeSted «mh*6 GEORGE W. GROTS,
•expeditous action and the possibility Î7 GrenviHe St.. Toronto,
of legislation on currency and other 
questions before the adjournment of 
the extra session. Close friends and

TTERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Regtster- 
JUU ed Attorney. 18 King Street West.

Patents, Trade Marks. Designs. 
Copyrights, protested everywhere. Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for book-

I
AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; no 
settlement duties; snap for invest

ment. Box 1. World. ed7

Toronto.$2

e obtained at the Poet 
rton and Port Law to Postofrfee4 InspWo^

AN

A N EXPERIENCED presser on men s 
wholesale coats, steaoy employment. 

161 Shanley avenue.
FARMS WANTED.

T71ARM PROPERTIES wanted within 
■C 50 miles of Toronto; also country 
houses with gardens In any Ontario town 
or village, send particulars to J. A. Ab- stonhaugh, K. C.. M. E., chief counsel and 
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto. expert. Head office. Royal Bank Build

ing, 10 King street east, Toronto. Ham
ilton. Montreal Ottawa. Wlmiipeg._,.Vaii- 
couver. Washington. j ed

PATENTS AND LEGAL. WESTERN BUSINESS COLLEGE and 
> V Academy of Languages. College- 
Do-’-rcouri. Tprcnto,TXETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old- 

Jf est established firm—Fred B. Fether-
ed

A SMART boy wanted Immediately for 
-tx- entry dealt. Apply Robert Darling 
& Co., 82 Adelaide street west.

received by them at the time of such 
distribution. ALARKK'S SHORTHAND COLLEGE, 

U Toronto; superior Instruction by ex
perts; shorthand taught by mall; send 
for booklet.

JACKES * JACKBS,
28 Toronto Street. Toronto, Solicitors 

for said Administrator and Adminis
tratrix. 2222
Dated Toronto, March 3rd, 1913.

DERSOX.
Superintendent ■' '

irtment. Mail Servie* 
taw a, 20th

56,12345
A TRAVELER for Toronto to ecll fur- 

-VX nacea on commission. Do not ap- 
>ly unless you will devote your entire 
line and intend to stay; experience in 
this line not necessary, but must be good 
salesman and able to close 
names of customers to call on supplied. 
Mr. Johnston, 415 Manning Chambers.

d7
HOUSEE FOR SALE.March,- DANCING ACADEMY.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.222 TTUNTING HOUSES—For home or in- 
XX vestment? “Our Free Lists” com
prise cottages, medium-sized houses and 
residences. Prices and terms according 
to requirements.
Co., established over quarter century. 
34 Yonge. ed7

TJIVERDALE PRIVATE DANCING 
J.V Academy, 131 Broadview. For infor
mation write S. T. Smith.

contracts; TALETT’S Drug Store. 502 Queen West. 
. - Issuer. C. W. Parker.NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Maggie Ettie 
Manndrell, Late of the City of Toron
to. in the County of York, Deceased.

ed-7cdr The McArthur-Smith MEDICAL.SIGN PAINTERS
’ ■YAY^&T^OPklNBTTrC'htmch!
X-t 1681. 136

A N EXPERIENCED enameler 
-CX Hall's, 12 Adelaide West.

at once.
TAR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistulas and 
X-/ diseases of men. 6 College St. ed

TYR. SHEPHERD, Specialist, 18 Glou- 
X-r cester street, near Yonge. Private 
diseases,male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, lrapotency, nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m

AdelONTRACT FARMS TO RENT.A YOUTH of eighteen, experienced in 
D- wholesale warehouse work ; must 
be reliable. Apply Dominion Corset, 78 
Bay.

m ORNAMENTAL GLASS.YfONUE street farm, adjoining 
X city, for rent; fall ploughing done; 

possession end April. Box 20. World. 234

the
>ERS addressed to the 
leneral will be received 
noon on Friday, the 2nd 
the conveyance of Hie

CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL GLASS CO 
U Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East!A LIVE salesman, with good appear- 

-£A- an ce. one having had canvassing or 
soliciting experience, and has made good; 
excellent opportunity for capable man to 
connect with strong concern and estab
lish position for himself. Apply, between 
9 and 13 a.m., city sales manager. 205 
Kent Building, corner Yonge and Rich
mond streets.

ed
HOUSES FOR RENT. 136

on a proposed contract, 
IX times per week, over 
' from Price ville (east y 
e PestmaAter-General’g

1YR. ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dl»- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 
free. 81 Queen east. ed-7

was
TTOUSES FOR RENT—“Our lists” free. 
XX The McArthur-Smith Company, es
tablished,over quarter century. 34 Yonge.

ed7

ART.
T W. L FO'-STER. Portrait Painting. 
O. Rooms, 24 West King St.. Toronto. MASSAGE.

? containing further I8t 
cond.itlon» of proposed 

■ seen and blank form* 
e obtained at the Po-gt-’ 
Ille, Ceylon and Proton 
the office of the Post
al Toronto. 
■-ANDERSON,

Superintendent, 
artment. Mail Service 
tawa.

ed TUTASSACE4-Baths, superfluous hair re- 
JÏI moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone North

ed-7
FOR EXCHANGE.

fTtWO 5-passenger automobiles, costing -------------
X seventeen and eighteen hundred dol- XA/HILE 17 WAIT—First- class 
lars respectively, nearly new. Exchange t V manship. Sager, opposite 
for real estate, stock or bonds. Twelve Victoria street, 

fourteen hundred dollars each. Own- - --
234667

SHOE REPAIRING. 472».A T ONCE—Young men as helpers; 
-TX steady employment. Standard Sil
ver Co., North Madison avenue.

T3READ driver wanted, experienced. Ap- 
XX ply 176 St. Patrick street.

Work-
Shea’s DENTISTRY.

demolition of abnormally unsanitary 
dwellings, consideration is being given 
the scheme of the city obtaining a
limited interest in the management of , _______.___ __ ......
the housing company sufficient to make supporters of Mr. Ti ilson, both in the 
■v4llabla the use of some of the apart- hou8e and senate, however, openly 
ments in th€^ units in an emergency, bave been questioning theadvisability
For Instance, tomorrow one of the ab- r i 1 'a® g„ 0tbc ob-
normally unsanitary dwellings is to be hltberto raised, that .sectional
demolished. Occupying one of the J*Lere,®ts m'8ht bring about enough 
moms Isa sick man, his wife and sev- defection» among the Democrats in
era! children. The wife has failed to LR® senate to defeat the measure there.
And another home within her means They have urged that by the schedule 
and the family will be on the street to- I by. 8Cbedu e plan enough Republican 
morrow, and therefore on the city. I b« ®"’'®‘®d a°"
Other such cases are probable from dulee wherein there arc Democratic 
time to time losses to pass them without difficulty,
ran* to iul. _____ I tho not as quickly.
..... ............................................. ......................... ... While Representative Underwood

has been understood of late to favor S llAnif /lAinimil $ the single tariff bill Idea, it is known
# YIiKK I (Il NI Y (» that other Democratic leaders in the
S 1 Villi. uUUiU I -Y house and members of the ways and
* ______ » means committee hold the opposite
S A Mm CÏIDIIDDC 9 view and have hopêd to convert Mr.
J ' JUDUIVDu ? I Underwood to their way of thinking.

246 "PAINLESS tool 1 extraction specialised, 
X Dr. Knight. 250 Yonge street, over 
Sellers-Gough. Toronto. ed*

and
er, P.O. Box 3, Toronto. HATTERS.«HI t APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

Notice Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of thfe Province of Ontario 
at its present session by "The Boys’ 
Home" of Toronto for an act to amend 
an act passed In the 24th year of the 
reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, 
Chapter 114, entitled an Act to Incor
porate "The Boys’ Home" of the City 
of Toronto, abolishing the office of 
Directress and vesting the management 
of the Corporation in the managers 
thereof, and giving them power to elect 
from their number a President 
three Vice-Presidents.

F. C. LI. JONES,
Solicitor foe the Applicants.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
February, 1913. 222222

• REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.20th- March, T AD1ES’ and gents’ h 
XJ Richmond St. East remodeied U RT1FIC1AL TEETH—Your teeth

f, : rV quire attention. Call on us. Consul
tation free: set for |5. Bridge and crown 
specialists. Extraction with gas. Riggs, 
Temple Building.

DAKER’S helper 
X> Buchanan street.

wanted, at once. 23 re-222
OAM3AY E. SINCLAIR. Limited, corner 
Xv Bloor and Bathurst. Specialists in 
Western Canada Investments."DOORKEEPER—Young man with good 

knowledge of bookkeeping anil cost 
work. Apply by letter only, stating ex
perience, references and salary expected, 
to Dominion Bridge Co., 51 Imperial Life 
Building.

PALMISTRY.ed
246

VX7M. FOSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, MRSph”?^mL’50“S Church street. 
VV Confederation Life Building. Spe- Phone Main j073. „4b7
rials—Toronto and suburban properties.
Investigate.

HERBALISTS.
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. A LVER’S

-<-Y- Toronto, Nerve, 
clnes, for Piles, Rhe 
Dyspepsia, Liver, Kit 
plaints, Dropsy, UrinaW^Diseases.

Herb Medicines, 169 Bay St., 
,. Tonic Medl- 

llism, Eczema, 
ys, Bowel Corn

ed!

edONTRACT /YALLER-OUT and operator wanted ; 
xD good money to right man. Fleming, 
642 Yonge.

T IME. Cement, Etc.—Crushed Stone at 
XJ cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, Lim
ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; 
Pant 2474: College 1373. ed-7

rrtHE F. G. TERRY, CO., Lime, Cement,
____ _ _ X Mortar. Sewer Pipe, Etc., corner

fftHE ONTARIO MAP.KEt, 432 Quetn George and Front Sts. M. 2181.
X West. John Goebel. Coll. 806. ed-7 .......... — - —

SIGNS.I>ERS addressed to the 
eneral will be received 
noon on Friday, the 2nd 
né»conveyance of N*» 
on a proposed contract 
ix times per week, over 
te No. 2 from GoqlpW; 
oe/ice at the pleasure of 
General. D
s din tain log further'nï 
conditions of proposed 
seen and blank form* 

e obtained at the Foal-- 
Ark ell and Eden Mills, 
»f the Fostofflcg In-

ANDERSON.
Superintendent, 

artment. Mail Service 
tàwa, 19th

XY7INDOW .LETTERS and Signs. J. B. 
VV Richardson & Co., 147 Church St.. 
Toronto.

and f xu AT MAKERS wanted—Good
1 id E^adty WOrl1, Mr’ Jcfferson, 40 A"de-

Job, CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.ed-7

JTOYLE & LEE. McGill street, car-
Tele-

BUTCHERS. y
Pj pen tels; repairs, alterations. 
Jihone.JYARETAKER fbr factory. 411 Cleride- 

xd nan avenue. „
cd246

A RTHUR- FISHER. Carpenter. Store 
A and .Office Fitting», 114 Church SL 
Telephone. .... ed-7

TIICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
X*/ tractor, jobbing. 519 Yonge St. ed-7

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. ZXOOD strong boy wanted. James Casey, 
vJ painter, 30 Dalhousle street.

ROOFING.FLORISTS.

Queen EaS; Main 373S. Night and S-.'.r. cd’ 124 Adelal(la We*-_________ ®° 7
day phone. Main 5734. ed7 DYERS AND CLEANERS.

Tenders addressed to the undersign
ed will be received up to twelve o'clock 
noon, on the 31st day of March, 1913, 
for the goods, wares and merchandise 
■belonging to the estate of the late 
Harry A. Yuille, who carried on busi
ness as a dealer In Jute and kindred 
products at 29-33 Melinda street, Tqr- 
onto, as follows:

12 bales of panting, consisting of 
5281 yards at 66c per yard.

1 bale consisting o-f 2111 yards of can
vas at 8c per yard.

Carpet samples.
. Terms 10 per cent. Marked cheque 

. with tender. 25 per cent on closing 
sale, and balance in three months, satis
factorily secured.

Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted: Further particulars may be 
obtained on application to Osier Wade 
administrator, 64 West Wellington 
Street.

fXORDON, and cylinder 
x-* wanted. 66 Agues street.F pressfeeder

#***********■# ■»»'■»*♦**♦'
BRAMPTON. . SAW EGG ROLLING 

AT WHITE HOUSE
1^2-OOD man, with experience in archl- 
X-* tect’s office, with drawing. Applv 
Massey-Harris Co. Ltd.

TOHN MORRIS—Alterations and 
V pairs, 24 Ann St. Telephone. 246

flXABLES of all kinds made to order. 
X Carroll. 11 St. Alban’s. '846

re-
LIVE BIRDS.The remains of the late Will Cork- 

ett were brought to the home of his
E ARE EXPERTS—Harron’s Dye 

Works. 876 Bathurst street. 246w"DARBER’S, 842 College—High-class 
X> canaries, cages, seed. / ed7

AMPION’S BIRD STORE, 173Dundas 
Park 75.

TTARNESS cleaners wanted immediate- 
ly. 621 Yonge street.aunt. Mi’s. Rutherford, on Saturday for 

burial. The deceased
GLASS AND MIRRORS.-March.

HOUSE MOVING.113
street

young man was 
a. popular favorite in town, where he 
was born and brought up. For the past 
two years he fought against the dis
ease that undermined his system and 
ultimately carried him off. He was 27 
years old and leaves a sister, Mrs. Dr.
Kee of Toronto, and one brother. Cecil 
Corkett of Brampton.

The mass meeting of the United 
Sunday schools of the town on Sunday 
n the Presbyterian Church, was large
ly attended, despite the Inclement I the dearest

< sd-7
TTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 
XX Bird Store. 109 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. ed-7

TYANDY man wanted for machine shop, 
J-*- accustomed to chipping and babbtl- 
ing; steady work. Apply machine shop, 
Toronto Street Railway Co., Sherbourne 
and Esplanade streets.

TMPERIAL GLASS WORKS — Every- 
1 thing in glass for builders, 33 Mutual. TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 

XX Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed-7Toronto Teachers Also Were 
Received by British Ambas

sador Bryce.

246

CUSTOMS BROKER
■pHOTOGRAPH ER wanted at once; 

man for quick finish, postal studios, 
enced Preferred. Apply Alexandra 

btudloa. 3221,6; Queen St. West. ,
ONTRACT McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 

xJT*Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

By a Staff Reporter.
WASHINGTON, March 24.—He is 

old man, Ambassador
. weather. Mayor Duggan3 presided and I Bryce of the British gnbassy, and he 
Dr. Brigs, house surgeon of the Sick made “the best speech you ever heard." 
Children’s Hospital, Toronto, gave a »« Dr. Hughes told the teachers who 
most, interesting talk on the magnifl- came tagging in late. The embassador 
cent work that Institution is doing; I right on time to meet the crowd 
The Sunday schools of_ Brampton [that thronged the embassy at 10 
■aaintain a cot gnd the sum of $100 o’clock Monday morning, sending lux- 
WM raised for that purpose. ury fitom every nook- Dr. Hughes

A convention , of thé temperance distinguished himself In his usual 
workers- df the County of Peel will be fluent way and then was heard "God 

I held In the concert hall on Thursday Save the King" ringing loud and free 
of this week. There will bo two ses- in the heart of the capital, 
sione, at 2 p.m. and a mass meeting at Single file and a genial, kindly hand- 
« o’clock. Rev. -Canon Greene, preei- shake for all and the ambassador’s In
dent of the. Ontario branch of thtADo- fliction was over. Then there was a 
“inion Alliance. Rev. Ben Spence, and beeline for the White House grounds, 
Rev, R. ii. Abralijtm of Toronto will where kiddies roll eggs every Easter 
adtlfess the meeting. There is a pro- Monday from ten to four and the pre- 
bepttrty of the Canada Temperance sident’s band plays at three. At 12 
Abt being submiltcd In this county, o’clock the president and family ap- 
Yalcb if carried would' wipe out all peared on the rear portico of the White 
the bars. This queetion^'aiid other I House and promenaded In full view of 
matters Will be discussed. t the multitude. Never were children

in such demand. Ragged or tailored, 
they were nabbed by adults on the 
street and mothered till past, the of-

► ERS addressed to the 
leneral will be received 
boon on Friday, the 2nd 
he conveyance of HI A 

pn a proposed contract 
lx times per week, over 
te from Durham, On- 

Postmaster-General's

462 %\\'ANTED—Assistant billing clerk, one 
' ’ that, can operate billing machine 

preferred; wholesale warehouse. The It. 
S. Williams & Sons Co.. Ltd., 145 Yonge 
street, sixth floor.

Toronto police could find no trace of 
her.

W0.

*The local police were suspicious of 
her and communicated with the To
ronto police department with the re
sult that a warrant was sent for her 
arrest. She will be taken back to To
ronto.

%VX^AIsiTED^-Immedlately, salesman with 
J y good all-round experience In cloth
ing, men's furnishings, hats and window 
trimming, for western city ; At position 
for capable man about twenty-five. Ap
ply, with references, Art Tailoring Com
pany, corner College and Bathurst.

Vcon tain mg further In - 
conditionILof proposed 
seen and blank forms

_____ /

Ü'Mm

-F-r^mmm* uMmme ifbtajnvd at the Post- 
m and Vurney, and at 
Postoffice Inspector at

ANDERSON,
Superintendent, 

artment. Mall Service 
tawa, lî»t h March,

IfHAD NARROW ESCAPE.

Aged Man Picked Up By Fender of 
Street Car.

23

VX/ANTED IMMEDIATELY—Experienc- 
T1 ed tool steel salesman, any other 
kind not considered. In applying, specify 
experience in detail, references, present 
employers, age and salary required. All 
communications treated 1n strict confi
dence. Address Box 88. World.

■/*. '
Uobt. AVright, 7.3 Blair avenue, owes 

his life to tlie fact that he was picked 
up by the fender of a car which ran 
him down. Wright, who Is somewhat 
aged, was crossing King street, opposite 
St. Lawrence Market, yesterday after
noon. and falling to notice tho approach 
of a King car, wralked directly in front 
of it, but was luckily picked up by the 
fender. He was removed to his home 
in the police ambtilance, suffering only 
from shock and a few bruises.

■ MV'yrgam
3? 'Vf;122.

Re NORTH AMERICAN ACCIDETN 
INSURANCE COMPANY

i_-v

Notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to the Insurance Act. 1910, being 9 and. 
10 Edward VII., Chapter 32. license to 

on tile business of accident and
ONTRACT WARD SEVEN.

, .A v*ry wedding was solemnized I fleers at the entrance to the grounds,
Churai, h! ”’cloc^ ln, sf- Jolm’s for nothing that Is childless may en-
wh.n Mi«sR Vihl', tseVn, neiî"1 -h' B;A ; 1er therein. BjP this restriction the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Hallétt ôfUFVtr- grounds are reserved for children, 
view avenue, w? married to Ml- I." Albert \ laits to the capital and other pro- 
Armstmftg of xv ■ -t Toronto. Tlie bride | minent buildings completed the morn-

As the money was holding out

GET INTO THE GAME;
carry
plate glass insurance throughout Cau- 
a.da was issued to the aibovc-named 
Company on January 30th, 1913, and 
further that a subsequent license for 
the business of sickrcss insurance was 
issued to the said Company on Febru
ary 24th, 1913.

Dated at Toronto, this 3rd day of 
March. 1913.

MONTGOMERY, FLEURY & ÇO.. 
Solicitors for the North American Acci

dent Insurance Company.

tl’JRS Aid dressed to tho 
i ner-ai will he received 
kqoti on Fridathe 2nd 
he conveyance of His 
*.h; a proposed contract 
x times per week, over 

[ from. Hope ville (cast>, 
fence at the pleasure of 
le li erai.
le tintai njbg further tnv 

- <> mi ill oris o f prop osed 
I ‘-eon ajiiLrblank forans 
\ obtained at the Post^ 
n >. ai>d at t h e offl c.e o t 

or at Torxmto.
1 ANDERSON.,
, . Superintendent- 
lriment, Mail Service 
fawa, 19th

Brought My Stomach 
Back to Health D ON’T stand oil the side-lines all your life.

Don’t always he just an admirer of the man who 
wins.

Get in and win yourself.
He wins -because he keeps his eyes open, and you can 

win if you will keep your eyes open.
The victor of this “game of life” must be a clear- 

thinking, hard-hitting man of action, a ipan who is always 
looking for the “main chance,” and who reaches out with 
both hands to grasp it when lie sees it.

Now, you are a “winner,” if you can only see it. You’ve 
got the goods all right, but you’ve got to deliver them.

And you can find the place to deliver them right in the 
Help Wanted columns of this paper. There are positions 
here today, begging for tien of energy and ambition. And 
the very fact that you are looking for these positions shows 
that you can fiti them.

Turn to these Help Wanted Ads now. Read every one 
of them. Do this day after day and soon you will find the 
advertisement of the job that you actually want. And when 
you do find it, answer it right away, because quick, decisive 
action is one of the tests of your ability to hold this job.

And every time you answer an Ad tell the people 
you saw it in this paper. That will show them that 
you are alive to your opportunities.

Wtvi jr’. ,v by her father, wa» I lng.
charmingly .. in white natln, with ton long for some, the afternoon was
“yd1,1 wreai Ü. ami carried a large spent in motoring.

bouqi r rosea. She was i)r Hughes left Monday night for
Dun„.,ny V Hutchison, in pink , Hlsr flock will go fatherless to
purin* th» signing ul the register. Mas- h„ ,h» r»nadinn <'!,,hter Fred Bain of the choir, sang “O Fair. H10 'T-CPP1',01} , by the Canadian Uiub 
O Sweet and Holy.” After the ceremony I Tuesday night, 
a reception was held by the bride's 
mother and the happy couple left In 1er 
for eastern points. On their return they 
will reside on Fail-view avenue. x 

A special meeting for tlie purpose of 
Organizing an old country club a mbits the 
many British horn citizens of Ward Seven 
1* called for Wednesday evening at tlie 
home of Enoch Ward, J.P., 23S7 St. Clair 
avenue, to which all men from the Bri
tish Isles are invited.

“That’s Why I Recommend Nerviline."

2222The person wlie suffers from a 
stomach ailment, if far from a doctor 
or drug store, Is found to be extreme
ly miserable. Such was the case with 
Mr. Johnson E. Evans, a well-known 
farmer living near Edmonton, w ho 
writes; "My stomach got upset 1 think 
owing to bad water. 1 found great 
pain after eating. There was swelling 
and much gas In my stomach and no 
person could have been more miser
able. Away out in the country it is 
not easy to get medical attention ex
cept at great cost, and I had to do 
without. A neighbor who heard of 
my condition sent me a partly filled 
bottle of ‘Nerviline.’ The first dose 
eased the pain ln my stomach. How 
good that relief was l will never be 
able to tell. Nerviline cured me. To
day our home Is supplied with many 
bottles of Nerviline. No farmer should 
be without it because if it’s cramps, 
diarrhoea or internal pain, Nerviline 
Is a dead sure cure. If It's a strain, a 
little bruise, lumbago, rheumatism or 
neuralgia, a few rubs with Neryiline 

xcures very quickly. For these rea
sons I recommend Nerviline."

Never go to bed at night unless you 
know Nerviline is handy on the shelf; 
It prevents illness by curing little 
aches and pains at the beginning. Sold 
by every storekeeper 
Family size 50c. trial size 25c, pre
pared by The Cat&rrhozoue Co., Buf
falo. N.Y., U.S.A.

TOOK CHILD FROM 
TORONTO SHELTER HELP WAS OPPORTUNE

Crew of Norwegian Barque in 
Desperate Plight in Mid- 

Atlantic. .

Young Woman, Arrested at 
Guelph, Not Proper Cus

todian of Baby.

A boatload of provisions was
sent her from the steamer. The cap
tain of the Rimvo declared that they 
had been on short rations for more 
than a month, and that the last food 
had been eaten when the il.rflciir 
hove in sight. Light winds and calm 
rad delayed the Riroao.

After leaving the becalmed fleet 
the Harfleur damaged her propeller 
by striking a submerged wreck. She 
put into St. Michael's for repairs.

ONTRACT
efts addressed to the 
-neiSti wMl be received 

uh'Friday, the 2nd 
hg/eon voyance of HI* 
>n/a proposed* contract 
X ft lines per week. oyer 
te fapm. Wcllandport 
>n), Ontario, from th* 
■-aits plearture. 
con talhlng-furr»*» **• 

conditions of proposed 
seen and 2blank forma 
obtained at the Po*t- 

v'Wtrt' awl’ Perry Sta- 
drfké of ttiecPostoftiei

NEW YORK, March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—Becalmed in mid-Atlantic, 
with all hands starving and with 
seven other vessels in sight, but un
able to give help, was the condition In 
which tne steamer Harfleur found the 
Norwegian barque Rimao, according 
to the Harfleur’s officers, who brought 
their ship to port today.

The Harfleur left Cette early ii> 
March and sighted the becalmed fleet 
of sailing vessels on March 17.
Rimao was flying urgent signals of 
distress. She hailed the Harfleur, said 
that she was 152 days out from Iquque 
for Falmouth, with a cargo of nitrate, 
and that all handa aboard were «starv-

ion GUELPH. March 24.—(Special.)—A 
young woman named Marlon Gray was 
arrested this morning by Constable 
Greenaway at a local boarding house 
at the instance of the Toronto police 
on a warrant charging her with va
grancy.
the child at the hoarding house last 
week. The Toronlo police say she was 
hading an immoral life in Toronto, 
and that the child was taken away from 
h r and placed under the supervision 
of the Children's Aid Society. It is al
leged that oil March II she called at 
the shelter and requested the privilege 
of taking the child out io hav i it pho
tographed. Instead of returning with 
the child, she came to Guelph and (he

ig/eonveyance

»

Sh ' Is the woman who lefi

PIL Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Irotmd- 
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as.certainly euro you. H0c. a nox: all 
dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates & Co.. Limited, 
Toronto. Simple box free if yon mention this 
paper and endow 2c, stamp to pay postage.

u

The■ ’ito. : . ■
...NlvWliSUX.

Super in teintent, 
rinrîenv Mail Service 
aw a,

and druggist.§53 THE?• ^
19th March.
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The Consumers’ Gas 
Company of Toronto

NOTICE TO SHA3EH1L0-RS
A Spçcial Sleeting of the Shareholders 

of the Consumers' Gas Company of Tor
onto will be held at the He^.1 Offices of 
the Company. 17 and 19 Toronto Street, 
Toronto, on Wednesday, April 9th, 1913, 
at 12 o’clock noon, for the purpose of 
considering, and, if thought proper, con
firming Bylaws passed by the Directors 
in reipect of the following ma-tters:

1. Fro%'iding for tho extension of the 
Company’s works and pipes and the exer
cise of its powers within the Township 
adjoining the limits of the City of Tor- 

and the limits of thc_ Township of 
subject to all the rights of theYork,

municipalities affected thereby.
2. Providing for the sale of the unis

sued shares of the Company’ i authorized 
Capital Stock, either by public auction or 
tender, after three weeks’, notice in two 
of the daily newspapers pn*blishcd ln the 
City of Toronto, and empowering the Di
rectors to fire a reserve bid or put up the 
shares at an upset price, and to postpone 
the sale or withdraw any portion of the 
shares offered either before the sale or at 
any time during its progrès?, and gener
ally to fix and determine from time to 
time when sales shall be made, the num
ber of shares to he sold, the lots in which 
same may he sold and the terms and con
ditions of sale.

3. Authorizing the Directors to call a
«pedal general meeting of the Sharehold
ers at any time on mailing to each Share
holder at least three weeks before the 
time fixed for the holding of :;uch meet
ing. a notice of the time, place and object 
of such meeting. , ,

4. Authorizing application to be made 
for supplementary letters Patent or such 
authority as may be deemed necessary or 
expedient to carry Into effect the fore
going Bylaws.

By order of the Board.
ARTHUR HEWITT,

General Manager.
Toronto, March 17th. 1 Hi3.

M 18,21,25,28, Al.4.7.9

Chauffeur Wanted
Careful and experienced 
man wanted for ten days 
or two weeks. Apply E. 
G. Smith, Editorial Dept., 
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9LSTEIN
Up Three Points AT T.*

J[ Prices 
daily foi

J

DOMINION BANK Aj
'TORONTO BRANCH of the e 

te of the 
*jn attendance 
.Bud Hols tell 
larch 21- Th 
j especially 

seventeen a 
priced cow, C 
L brought *4

14 spite

HAS REMOVED
of Yony and Colborne Streets, and the Head 

Office, 9th Floor, C. P. R. Building.
ner 'a

hUlls were n 
lir at bargain:

l.dt gfollowing
une of animals 
.. j, Pearce,
g^tlav Korncb'K
li Holman, tit 
ueen s roecn, $, 
K. Holman, tiv 
wen, H6V. 
tt Holman, til 

BoiiwUe Calamit 
K. Holman, tit 

louwtze, $210- 
Ÿf. George, Cr

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
»■’!4 Heron & Co. *

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SHARE & BOND BROKERS
Orders executed Toronto, MontrttL * 

New York and London Markets^ t/uf-

SPECIALISTS 'r I vV. .George, Cr 
I amity, $290.1 Waldlc, SI

1 >y Waldle, S

IB. $156.■ A. E. Hatch,
I KoL $166.

MINING STOCKS" “iRkWe have good markets on unlisted 
and inactive issues, and respectful!» afe 
invite inquiries. Write for our Aa* 
nual Statistical Summary.

16 King St W.p Toronto
_____________ «a;« » grouse, : 

r De Kol, 
Bradbury 

Mercena, ■ 
T. Haley. 
De Kol, $ 

o Dick, Trixie 
Arbogra 

ene De Kol, $3 
G. Round, Brc
irk, $45, 12M.
j M. Alderaoh. 

Be Kol, $260. — 
j.,M. Alderaon 

Calamity, $80, F 
j. Sanderson, 

Belle Mercena, :
t . Linslt, Stra 

Segls, $1*0. « V 
j. Braaburn, 

Mercena, $140, 1 
- F. Weir, Agi ne 
bcrkerlt, $145. 11 

F, Weir. Aglne 
ladlty, $225.

W. L. Duncar 
the Mercenaa, $2 

W. F. Heene: 
De Kol 2nd, $16£ 

i R. J. Kelly, Tl 
F.. $140.

Jaa.

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought m it Sold.

H. O'HARA A CO. Peter
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

SO TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, 
Phones—Main 2701-1702. Itttf

BUCHANAN, SiACRAM AGO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDS
Write us for Special Letter en tt 1 , 

Steel Corporation.
23 JORDAN STREET. 24i

INVESTORS
Information supplied on request 
In regard to
RECENT ISSÜES^OF^ÇAMADIA*

SAILLIE. WOOD tr CROFT
* Imperial I.lfe Bldg., Victoria St„ 

Toronto, Oat. 25tf

*lv,

■It

J, C. HUNTER

fr Sale a great 
purfc-Jjred stock 
cows averaged 
tioi&lly good pd 
registered Clyd«J 
marc sold for $ 
over $300. A yej

* TORONTO
! Sugars, are qJ 
pertcWt, as fol 
Extfa granulate! 

do. do. Red ij 
| da do. Acad 
''Imperial granule 
, No.fl yellow .. I 
I lit barrels 5c 
I’ 6v less.

B.tsbli.hed 1889

J.P. LANGLEY & CO, Htf

McKinnon Building - Toronto
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS,

Audits, Assignments, Liquidations, 
Administrations, Etc.

Jae. P. Langley, F.C.A.
G. S. Holmested J. A. Howell

a
GRAIN

J. P. CANNON & CO.WE OWN AND OFFER A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF J Local grain d 

I follows j...

t Ontario oats- 
' bushel, outside

Manitoba flou 
are: 'First pate 

(mere ; second pi

srpmh.rs standard stork Exchange 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION
6« KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main <M *-«48
On tarioTown 

Debentures
earn

STOCKS WANTED 'Ul
Dominion, Life 
Sovereign Life 
Continental Life 
Standard loan

J. E. CARTER 
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat,

Yielding Investor 5 to 5% Per Cent.
We advise placing orders now 
to take advantage of the pres
ent attractive yield rates.
Write for list of offerings.

GEO. 0. MERS0N & Cftf 
Chartered Accountant, ;j- 

USKSriK 16 King St Wert, To
CALGARÎ AND HEPinw R

POntario SecuritiesP
Company - LimitisoEj

•• VON4C ST
TORONTO ONT. -

a
Û

Edwards, Morgan &
CHARTERED ACCOUNT!

.20 Victoria Street, Toronto! Ç Si- 
Offices also at

Winnipeg, Calgary and Van

f

DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited

i■

President - . G. P. GRANT
Toronto

s

Unlisted Stocks, Mining Stocti 
Bought and Sold ! 

SMILEY & STANLEY i

Vice-President - B. G. WINANS 
Montreal

Vice-President - E. E. BORKHAM 
London, Eng.

General Manager - S. MANN 
Toronto

15 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO .
746

OR SALE OR LEASES
^admass
Easy payments. Apply to Owners,
MYLES COAL OFFICE. HAMILTON -Sw

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

EoRoC Clarkson & SonsDIVIDEND NOTICE
TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

testablished iHbj.

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountant*

—TORONTO— M

BONDS
FOR

CONSERVATIVE
INVESTORS

Market conditions were 
never better for the in
vestor who is looking for 
high interest return on 
safe investments. Muni
cipal bonds yield you from 
5 per cent, to 7 per cent.

Write us for particulars. 
We sell only what we 
recommend highly.

The Investment House of

John Stark & Co.
Established 1870.

26 Toronto Street, Toronto
ed

<6

'$

84 oc lus, Bonds, Cotton, Grain.

Erickson Perkins & Co.
Members

N. Y. STOCK EXCHANGE 

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Correspondence Invited.

14 King St. W.
TORONTO

Telephone Main 5790.
246tf

SOCIALISTS TO CONTEST LETH, 
BRIDGE. «

LETHBRIDGE, Alb., March 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—At a business meeting of the ; 
Lethbridge branch of the Socialist party 

CONGDON spfakc im lj »°$ Canada, yesterday. It was definitely CONGDON SPEAKS IN HASTINGS. decided to enter the contest In the Leth-
RFI i B-VTT I c o, bridge constituency in the forthcoming

K T Con JdnnC’e x - M P — r,rovlnclal general election, aud JosebU
was In the clt’v tnriav ',!? Yukon, Knight of Edmonton was named as *•
1 Iberal meeting tne L, d a>ddre»s«'1 a party's candidate. The announcement 
ridin«™ Æ west and cast was made at a lecture meeting held-las'-

«nHIoSt,G5L-Jhf-8îîe"da,îfe ";as even,ns in the Monarch Theatre. Knight 
Hone of ennVia ntet®st lacklng Résolu- is a well-known lecturer, and ran against 
Tm w n l„SÜr Milfrld Laurier Hon. C. W. Cross in the Edmonton by- i

and N. W. Rowell were adopted. election a year ago. *

'

!

WM. A. LEE & SON
Real Estate, Insurance nod Financial 

Brokers. ’
money to loan

... general agents
Western Fire and Marine. Royal IU»h 
AUas Fire, New York Underwriters' 
(Fire). Springflield Fire, German-Am- 
trican F'lre, National Provincial Plats 
Uiass Company. General Accident * 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident & Plate 
Glass Co.. Lloyd's Plate Glass Insurance 
Company. London & Lancashire Guar
antee & Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. 2ltf
t'O Victoria St. Phone, M. 595 and P. 6*7.

1
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More Cheerful Tone in Wall Street—C. P. R.
STRONG OPENING BANK CLEARINGS STRONG TONE IN OPPOSITE VIEWS OF HORSESHOERS TO 

AFTER HOLIDAYS OF THE CONTINENT WHEAT MARKET U.S. STEEL REPORT ASK FOR A BILL

Im !
-

f

!
■ I

Chicago Pit Forced to Make Its 
Own Prices at 

Opening. ,

Want Legislation to Prevent 
Novices From Carrying 

on Business.

Net Earnings Per Ton Smallest 
on Record—Pessimist 

Versus Optimist.

i I- Good Bank Statement and 
Crop Prospects Gave Some 

Encouragement.

No Change in Position of the 
Canadian Cities—A Poor 

Record.

In

TM!«i
> h l,r

t +

NEW OFFICERS CHOSENOTHER CEREALS STRONG Opposite views can be taken on the 
report of the U. S. Steel Corporation 
for the year ended Dec. 31 last. A fav
orable construction can be placed on 
the pronounced Increase in the work
ing assets of the corporation, but on 
analysis It will be found that this in
crease did not come from earnings, but 
from the policy of the corporation to 
cut down expenditures for new con
struction and acquisitions. In brief, 
the corporation spent only $13,780,000 
in 1912 for additional property, exten
sions and new construction, compar
ed with an average of $47,500,000 a 
year during the four preceding years.

The unfavorable feature can be 
found In the small net earning® per 
ton of steel sold. There was produced 
“for sale" last year over 12,506,000 tons, 
an Increase of 3,000,000 tons over the 
preceding year and nearly 2,000,000 
tons over the high record established 
In 1910.

The ratio of "total" net earnings per 
ton of steel sold last year was $8.65; 
the smallest on record, comparing with 
$11 per ton in 1911 and $16.26 In 1902. 
“Net” earnings per ton amounted to 
$6.16 In 1912, comparing with $8-91 In 
1911 and $13.25 In 1902.

When the fact is taken Into consid
eration that 1912 was a record year 
from the standpoint of production the 
showing in earnings Is anything but 
favorable. In fact, the corporation 
last year reported a surplus net in
come $1,000,000 less than it was in 1911, 
notwithstanding that it sold 3,000,000 
tons more steel than in the preeeding 
year.

SMALL BUYING POWER There were no changes in the stand
ing of the (fenadian cities in the bank 
clearing record of the continent last 
week. Montreal maintained its cus
tomary rank of eighth, Toronto tenth 
and Winnipeg fourteenth. Pittsburg 
came to the front with a move from 
ninth to six, bu^ it merely exchang
ed places with ’ San Francisco, and eo 
did not affect the position of the other 
centres.

The numerous decreases reported 
when compared with last year's re
cord plainly evidenced the easier feel
ing in trade and commerce, real estate 
activity and stock market trading. No 
less than live of the first 15 cities 
showed a falling off in the clearings. 
A decrease in the Winnipeg figures 
was, perhaps, the most significant, as 
evidencing a marked reaction in the 
west.

The following table shows the clear
ings for the week, the same period of 
last year and the percentage of in
crease or decrease:

' ,'T

George Church of Hamilton 
is President of Flourish

ing Organization.

Wires in Western Storm Belt 
Prostrated—No Market 

in Britain.

% ~ Further Postponement of Min
nesota Decision Gave 

Market Setback.

5 “To secure the proper training and 
education of apprentices and to 
legislation that will prevent unquali
fied men imposing on the public and 
Injuring valuable horses by unscienti
fic work,” the Master Horseshoers' 
Association of Ontario at their annual 
convention, held here yesterday, draft
ed a bill which is to be submitted to 
the Ontario Legislature for adoption.

This bill will fix the time of ap
prenticeship to two and a half years, 
during which a three months’ course 
in the foot formation of the horse and 
diseases affecting the foot must be 
taken at the Ontario Veterinary Col
lege. Before obtaining a license as a 
qualified horseshoer it would, under 
the terms of the proposed bill, be 
necessary to pass an examination of 
a board composed of members of the 
master and journeymen's associations. 
In this way before obtaining a license 
to start In business for himself a horse
shoer would have to be proficient in 
theory and practice.

Membership Increase.
During the past years the associa

tion has had an increase of member
ship amounting to about 30 per cent, 
and possesses a substantial balance 
over Its expenditures.

Mayor Ilocken, who extended a wel
come to the convention on behalf of 
the city, declared that the flourishing 
condition of the association proved 
that the motor car was not putting 
the horseshoer out of business.

The officers elected for the year 
are: President, George Church, Ham
ilton; 1st vice-president, Fred King, 
Aylmer; 2nd vice-president, Rodger 
Cropp, Simcoe; 3rd vice-president, T. 
R. De Greers, Toronto; treasurer, T- 
A. Ostrander, Tillsonburg; provincial 
organizer, J. B. Devlin, Tillsonburg; 
Managers, John Gardiner ( Brantford), 
John Borthwick (Brockvilie) and L. 
Maunder (Toronto). Lecturers: Dr. W. 
N. Moffat, V.S., F^icton; Dr. C. N. San
derson, V-S., Brantford, and. Dr. James 
Tancock, VjS.. London.

CHICAGO .March 24.—Bulls bought 
considerable wheat today, and this 
caused strength thruout the session. The 
close was firm, %c to Vtc higher. Corn 
closed the day at a net advance of He to 
%c; oats were a -shade lower to V6c high-

I o (NEW YORK, March" 24.—(Can. 
Press.)—When the securestock market 

s opened today, after the triple holiday, 
there was a brisk demand for stocks

F ^ tor about an hour.
were advanced a° point or more. Then 
trading, fell off and during the 

mainder of the session the market 
was flat. Early gains were cut into 
for a time, but toward the close stocks 
moved up again and final figures were 
at about the high point of the day.

Speculative sentiment

Leading shares
t1 er, and provisions showed a gain of 6c 

to 15c.
The wheat marketi re- practlcally

home-made at the opening because of 
prostrated wires in the western storm 
belt and because Easter holidays in Eng
land left this market without Liverpool 
advices^

Bulls turned a corn market that opened 
weak into one of strength.

Oats, after a weak opening, showed 
some strength at the close on covering 
by early sellers.

Llfcht hog receipts sent provisions up 
to a new high level for the season.

was

11

was . more 
cheerful owing to several favorable

New York.$1,863,997.655 $1,932,635,422 *3.6
Chicago ... 314.502,666 286,961,609 9.6
Phtladel. .. 1611494.187 167,736,516 *3.7
Boston .... 144.969.618 184,890,910 *21.6
St. Louis .. 82,386,213 76,856.889 8.6
Pittsburg .. 64,127,470 51,782,203 4.6'
Kan. City.. 52,717,819 45,731.310 15.3
Montreal .. 61,463,566 45,904.498 10.8
San. Fran.. 61.403,764 52,260,691 |1.6
Toronto ... 41,925,642 37,318,794 13.6
Baltimore.. 38,019,610 32,761,302 16.1
Cincinnati.. 29,703,850 29.249.150 1.6
Cleveland.. 26.013.505 17,757.040 46.5
Winnipeg.. 24,812,179 25,590.800 *2.7
Minneapolis 22,394,154 18,281,698 22.5

Last wk. Inc.
developments over the holiday, but 
there was the same absence of buying 
power, which has been a feature of 
the market for several weeks. Buy
ing seemed to come principally from 
the short Interest, and when 
ing operations were completed trad
ing all but stopped. The possibility 
that thfe supreme court might render a 
decision In the Minneapolis rate 
today made bears apprehensive of the 
effect on the market in which the short 
interest Is believed to be heavy. This 
was partly responsible for the cover
ing operations. When word 
from • Washington that the decision 
would not be handed down the list 
sold off.

18 * i

cover-

AT ST. ANTHONY MINEII

case

Ratio of Extraction Highly Satis
factory—Good Ore Body 

Discovered.
•Decrease.

came

Clear Evidence of
Trade Reaction The president of the St. Anthony 

Mining Company reports that the ten- 
stamp mil! is again in operation, and 
is handling from 90 to 100 tons per 24 
hours, and is making a little better 

: than 90 per cent, extraction. This 
varies owing to the fàct that, no mat
ter what the grade, of ore is that is 
being treated,

Favorable Advices.
The unexpectedly good bank state

ment and favorable advices as to crop 
prospects gave a more cheerful cast

A reduc
tion in loans of about $80,000,000 has 
been effected in the last three weeks, 
and for the first time in sevehal months 

-an increase in surplus over the cor
responding week of the previous year 
was reported. Time money was easier 
«nd advices from aboad indicated that 
the period of stringency there was 
drawing toward an end. Expectations 
of peace in the Balkans in the 
future also helped to strengthen the 
market, aitko Euroto 
a holiday 'arid -forei 
not figure. ~

One sign of strength was found In 
advance by a number of the newer 
industrials whiciL,recently have shown 
marked weakness. The petroleum 
shares, Wool worth and Goodrich made 
good gains. There were a few weak 
snot.*, however. Runviey fell 
points to 42(4. a new low. 
von again relapsed after a brief show
ing of strength.

4 NEW YORK STOCKS

Erickson Perkins & Co. report the iol- 
lowing fluctuations on the New York 
Stock Exchange :

«
to speculative sentiment. That business has been materially 

curtailed of late by the money strin
gency Is’ plainly evident from the re
cord of bank, clearings. Last week’s 

figures for the Dominion totaled $163,- 
994,791, an increase of 5.7 per cent, 
over the same period of 1911, the 
smallest improvement of any week for 
the present year. In the week previous 
the gain was 8.8 per cent.. In the week 
March 6 It was 11.1 per cent., Feb. 27 
fi.7 per cent., Feb. 20 10.8 per cent.. 
Feb. 13 22.4 per cent, and Feb. 6 20.9 
per cent. It will be noted that there 
has hern a gradual decrease In the 
improvement.

Uncle Sam's bank clearings make an 
even worse showing, those for last 
week showing an actual decrease of 
1.9 per cent, the second loss of the 
year. The previous week a gain of 
1.8 per cent, was shown, which Was 
commented on unfavorably as eviden
cing a material reaction in trade, stock 
market speculation and real estate 
tivtty.

Average daily bank clearings for 
the year to date by months follow ;

This yr. Last vr.
Mar. to date.$606.681,000 $496,264.000 2.1
February ... 642,454,000 490.826(100 10.6
January ....548,253,000 512.242,000 8.0
December ...537,028,000 495.911,000 8.3

ri
—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atchison ....101 101(6 101 101(6 800
AU. Coast ..123 123 122(4 122'4 800
B. & Ohio. ..100(*..............................
B. R. T.. 87(4 87(4 87% 87(s 500
C. P. K..............223 226% 223 226(4 8,100
Ches. & O... 71(4 71% 71 71% 1V0
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul . .109 109(4 108% 109 2,000
Chic. & N.W.133(4 ... .
Del. & Lack. .399(6 ..............................
Erie ................ 27 27% 27 27%

do. 1st pr. 43%..............................
Gt. Nor. pr.,126% 127(4 126% 127(4 1,700
Ill. Central. .122
Inter Met. .. 16% 16% 16% 16% 2,000

do. pref. ... 57(4 67(4 66% 57% 1,500
K. C. South. 24%..............................
Lehigh Val.,152% 154 152% 164
L. & N............12$% 133% 133% 133(4
Minn., tit. p.

& 8.S.M. . .129% 129% 129 129%
M„ K. & T.. 34% .:.........................
Mo. Pac. ’ .. . 36% 37% 36% 37 "4 1,800
N. Y. C......... 104%...............................
N. Y., Ont. &

Western .. 29% 29% 29% 29%
N. & West. .104% 104% 104% 104%
North. Pac.. .115 115% 115 115%
Penna.
Readlng ..
Rock Isl. .

do. pref. .
South. Pac.
South. Ry. 

do. pref. .

200the, amount of gold in 
the tailings remains about a fixed 
quantity, so that on the lower-grade 
ores the per centage drops down to 
about 85 per cent., and on high-grade

m
near lmj

200was still having 
ign business did ore runs up to about 97 per cent.

The cyanide plant Is completed and 
in operation, and is giving very satis
factory results.

An interesting development has 
curred on the third level. A drift was 
driven In on the vein, which showed 
an apparent width of about 6ft., but 
on dnvlng a short cross-cut hi to
wards the granite side of the 
body it was found there was an addi
tional 6ft. of ore in the wall, and on 
driving back on this towards the main 
shaft it has widened out to a widt l 
of 22ft. 6;n., and there is only one wall 
showing. A mill run of about 90 tons 
from this level gave an average of 
$25.00 to the ton. This is perhaps the 
largest and the richest ore-body yet 
local ed on the property.

600
300 CONFISCATED VEAL

AND FINED SHIPPER31)0

OC-mi 1 tl"!
CORNWALL, March 24.—(Special.) 

—Dr. W. E. Crain, medical officer of 
health at Crysler, baa been doing ex
cellent work in carrying out the new 
Health Act. For some time quantities 
ofveal have been shipped from Crysler 
and other stations for human con
sumption. Recently Dr. Crain seized 
1000 pounds of this meat at Berwick 
station. . The doctor consulted Dr. 
Moleny, district officer of health, Corn
wall, a charge was laid against one 
Page of Crysler, and a conviction was 
secured before James Pollock, J.P., 
who fined Page $25 and costs. The 
justice olso ordered the destruction 
of the meat.

The means of shipment was rather 
original. All the meat portion of the 
animal was stripped from the bones 
and shipped in barrels. The defend
ant pleaded that his was intended for 
poultry feed, but he could not prove 
to the satisfaction of the court that 
this was the case.

1,400
300

three 
New Ha-

300im, 200ore)

200

409THREE POINT MOVE IN 
CANADIAN PACIFIC

600ac-
1,400

118% no 118% 119 1,400 
156% 157% 155% 156% 32,900
20% 20% 20% 20% 500
35%...........................
98% 100 98% 100 3,500
25(4 25% 24% 25 1.000
80% 80% 80% 80(6 300

Third Ave. .. 36% 36% 36 36% GuO
Twin City ..103%...
Union Pac. ..148 148% 147% 148% 17,900
Wabash „... 3%................

do. pref. ... 11 ................
West. Mary.. 41%................
Wls. Cent. .. 49%................

—Industrials.—
A mal. Cop. .. 68 68% 68 68% 17,300
Am. Beet S.. 26% ...
Amer. Can. .. 29 30% 27% 28% 13,500

do. pref. ...121 121 119% 120 1,700
Am. Car & F. 48% 48% 48% 48%
Am. Cot. Oil. 24 24% 24 24%
A. Snuff com.171 ............................ “
Am. Smelt. .. 65% 67 65% 67 5,
Am. Steel F.. 32 32% 32 32%
Am. Sugar .. .111(4 111% U,'% 111%
Am. T. & T..131% 132% 181% 132% 1.
Anaconda ... 35% 35% 35% 35% 1
Beth. Steel .. 34 34 33% 33%

do. pref. .
Chino ........
Cent. Leath 
Con. Gas .
Corn Prod. .. 10% 10% 10 10%
Dis. Secur. .. 16 ............................
Gen. Elec. . .136% 137% 136% 137
G.N. Ore Cer. 34 . ..........................
Guggenheim. 43%...........................
Int. Pump .. 9 ...........................
Mex. Petrol.. 62% 65(6 62% 63(4 
Nat. Biscuit.114(4 114(4 113% 113%
Nev. Cop. ... 17 .........................
Peo. Gas .. ..109%...........................
Pitts. Coal . . 19 ...........................

do. pref. ... 83% 83%. 82% 82% 500
Ray Cop. ... 18 ............................
Ry. Steel S.. 31 32 31 32
Rep. I. & S.. 24 .......................

do. pref. ... 83%.........................
S S.S. & 1... 35 36% 35 36%
Sears Roeb'k.180% 180% 179 179%
Tenn. Cop. .. 33%............................
U. S. Rub. ... 60% 6!% 60% 61%
V. S. Steel.. 59% 60% 59% 60% 42,200 Buffalo .................

do. pref. ...107%........................... 500 Dome Extension
do. fives . .100% 100% 100% 100% ........ Foley - O’Brien

Utah Cop. .. 51% 51% 51 51% COO Granhv ................
Vlr. Car Cli. 32%........................... ' ]oo Hollinger ..............
W. U. Tel... 66% 66% 66 66 500 Kerr Lake ...
West. Mfg. . . 62 62% 62 62% 1.800 La Rose ..............
Woolw. com. 87 91 87 89% 2.100 McKinley ............
Money .......... 4% 5 3% 4 ........ Nlpissing .........

Total sales, 231.900. Rea Con...........................
Preston East Dome
Pearl Lake ...................
Silver Leaf...................
Silver Queen '...............
Swastika ........................
Vipond ...........................
Trethewey.....................
West Dome .................

Y’ukon Gold.................

Inc. teeSpurt in the Shares Viewed as 
oFavorable Indication in 

Financial Circles. PERKINS TO RETIRE
FROM U. S. STEEL

•v 100Small Gains in
Railway Earnings

A sh irp advance in C.P.R., which 
sold up to 226 3-4 In New York, against 
223 1-2 at th ■ close last week, attract
ed a good deal of attention In Toronto 
yesterday. The three-point spurt was 
accepted as an Indication that -Wall 
street was

100■C; 100
2001

Morgan People Will Take Entire 
Responsibility—Possibility 

of Dissolution.

100. I

1 ♦
700more cheerful over the 

European situation, tire fact that Ca
nadian Pacific is so widely held abroad 
making the stock a pretty good baro
meter of foreign conditions. At Its top 
for the day th • security was a full 
eight and one-quarter points above the 
recent low of 218 1-2. The high for 
th" year to dal • was 266 3-4, being a 

reached before tlie rights

Another Evidence of Reaction in 
Activities Thruout the 

Dominion.
MEETING OF STORMONT CON

SERVATIVES.
CORNWALL. March 24.—(Special.) 

—A meeting of the Stormont County 
Conservative Association will be held 
at Finch on Saturday, March 29, at 
1.30 p.m., for the election of officers 
and other business. Addresses will be 
given by Richard Blain, M.P. for Peel; 
Dr. D. O. Alguire, M.P., and J. C. 
Milligan, M.L.A., the local represen
tative.

Report comes to me from good 
sources that it has been all arranged 

i that George W. Perkins retires from 
the Steel Corporation next month, 
understand the Morgan

1
people are

fWhile gross earnings of the Cana- ! 5?wff.nt »tu *i°uLd.er,tt?,e entire resp.on-
iè'i'EJrrïfB rH’c1

orable as that earlier in the year. It I iJl*,*1?. ^*S8®Iut*9n su*c li will be a
would seem, therefore, that herein lies I £ot street and possi-
anothe; evidence of the reaction in '< i?!y. tofshareholders, if they can 
trade, and stock market and real es- î1av.e 1 lree shares where they now
tate activity reported all over the Do- !\ave, one oni shart to represent the
minion ; plant, one share to . repreWnt the

For the first two weeks of March °n? to represent the
the gross earnings of all CanadiaW transportation interests-, and possibly 
roads reporting to Dun's Agency were ! S«Ye to represent the fuel
7.9 per cent, better than the earnings lnterests. Adams in Loston News Bu- 
of the same roads in the correspond- reaa'
ing period of 1912. This improvement ! -----------
compared with a gain of 5.6 per cent. CANADIAN MARKETS CLOSED, 
in the first week in March of 10.4 per I 
cent, for the whole month of February ‘ nc Toronto and Montreal Stock 
and of nearly 20 per cent, for the Exchanges and the mining markets, as 
month of January. well as the London (Eng.) and Euro

pean stock exchanges, w re closed all 
: day yesterday over tile Easter hoii- 
I days.

69% • • ■
38% 38% 38% 38% 
24% 25 24% 25

130 130 129% 130

f, The range tibrC.P.R. Is as follows;
High.

... .266%
--------- 283 ’ 226%

195% 
176%,

1 t Low
218%

Dili 247
1910
1909 .. 
1908

••202% 
■.189-% 
• ••$80%

CALL TO BELLEVILLE PASTOR.1*5
140 BELLEVILLE, March 24.—(Special )__

The congregation of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church at Bowmanville lias ex
tended a unanimous cal lto the Rev. A 
H. Drumm, pastor of the John Street 
Presbyterian Church of this city The 
Whitby Presbytery will consider the call 
on the 4th of April.

4.700ANOTHER STAMP MILL 
FOR SWASTIKA CAMP

300
2U0
100
600

:.....The Pike Lake Gold Mines, Limited 
wlw*/holds „ group of four claims 
adjoining-th- .swastika In the Swasti-
th Into ’ .’•* m ,;<lnS arrangements for 
th t I ns tali, t lion of a t u-aUimp mill this
in' ni! " i, v ' 0-v.v 1 i '? an announcement 
D.'ji , ' u- Jackson of Buffalo and 
I.id anapoll?, who was In Toronto yes-
rii‘i'7'/ 1 hi« wdi be (be second stamp 
bn.I lb».Swastika. . 1

too
NEW YORK CURB.

YoQr^erort Ĉtenn MllS
& Company (John G. Beatv) • s

Bid.

200
100/ T 300
700CRUCIAL WEEK IN

MONEY SITUATION
100

( V 3.100 Ask.C. P. R. EA'RNINGS. 2% 2(4
1 1 14

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- | *‘7,‘ lU-AL, March 24.—,< Special.)
lowing: After this week's strain in 1

.40
57% 5 3............ ... U„,= weens «train ln P- R. earnings for the week ended

money is over there is a chance for a ! March 21, 1.91,*, $2,489 000:
last year $2,471,000, a gain of only 
$13,000.

17STANDARD OIL DIVIDEND. same week 2 1- 2
little ease ‘abroad and this may be 
reflected here. Money was no higher 
here, rtf was reported that time rates 
showed it slightly easier tone: Forced 
liquidation in certain specialties ap
peared to'Have run its course. A 
ber of them were reported as lending 
at a premium. In a general way the morning:
outlook is a little .better and good "Am having 20 tons of vein matter 
stocks may pow be'- bought on all ! sorted fur shipment, 
drives. Take profits on bulges. "Trial shipment that went to Camp

bell and Deyell. Cobalt, 
just as it left the vein, and

2%
1 15-

-\’l',Yv YORK, March 24.—The direr- 
tors Of ,hv Indian,, T>lp2 Line a -titan" 
<b"-«l o,| e-ubsidiary. declared a ’~.J!V|_ 
dond h/daj ol 84 a share, payable May 

lAe company l>aib-S$3 a y ear,ago 
■ 'S » lust November and

fl in *r eliruiirv lUsl. The shares are 
Allot, d around S130. They have a r,Hi- 
vuhiv of $r>4, and last vo t solda is hicr% 
as 5165 ancras low as ,,S hi*h

2%
2

9(4 9%
Pain Killer Lake Matheson.

IT. C. Crow,
% %fr 6president of the Cart- 

Wî.ght Gold Fields, Limited, received 
the following telegram

i • 65 75SILVER PRICES.n u m - 3 6Saturday 3 5Bar silver quotations follow:
March- 19. March 2h. March 24. 

In New York 56%c 56%c -56^c
In London .. 26 3-16d 26 3-16d 26 3-16d 
Mex. dollars.. 47^c 47c 47c

13 15
24 27
42 45* ? 1-16 3-16

2% 3was bagged 
. , was not

sorted, showing the merits of the vein 
just as it comes out.

“(Signed) if. V. Cartwright.”

%.-■ . A

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADAARE YOUR VALUABLES IN A 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX ?

6- -;v • MILLER'S HEALTH FAILS.

Renewed Efforts to Secure Release 
Likely.

March 24.—The
HHHI C. Miller, is in failing

health, while his wife is a victim of 
| tjirbiçrculosis.
1 These facts, together with the feei- 

ing of his counsel that Miller lias been 
I punished sufficiently, will lead to the 
I, renewed efforts this week to 
i his release.

Miller shows signs of his enforced 
: detention, and is said to be nervous. 
! He gives no indication, however, of 
making any statement by wav of an- 

1 swering the question, failure to do 
wlVi-h cousM his- incarceration.

S

WITH WHICH IS UNITED
■ ( The cost.nl a Deposit Box in our Safety De

posit V «lilt is $3.00 per year aud upward. This 
sum is'trivia! compared with the value of the 
protection it provides for documents and other* 
Yahlables. Write for booklet.

\ » THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAOTTAWA, 
prisoner, R.

state

INCORPORATED 1869
I-

■1 Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Furitf 
Total Assets

$ 25,000,000 
11,500,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

j
V "1 THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS

CORPORATION
secure

Frt 290 Branches thronghout Canada.% . Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto, Canada
Savings Department at a If Branches./-

t % * LONDON. ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Princes St,

v,
NEW YORK AGENCY

Cor. William and Cedar SUmm
i

• (

1\V »

1t V
» •

Notice le hereby given that 
« Quarterly Dividend for the 
three <3) months 
March 31st, 1913, at the rate 
of ten percent. (10 per cent.I 
per annum has been declared 
upon the Capital Stock of this 
Institution, and the same will 
be payable at the offices of 
the Company In this City on 
and after April 1st, 1913.
The Transfer Books will be 
closed from the ZOth to the 
31st of March, 1913, both 
days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.

ending

CENTRAL CANADA
Loan and Savings Co.
26 King St. East, Toronto

24
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FLEMING & MARVINCANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC gnwa
I CARTWRIGHT GOLD FIELDS

NO PERSONAL, LIABILITY.
Ü / Incorporated under the Ontario Companies Act and subject to Part

XI. thereof.

No. 1 red winter, 87%c; No. 1, $4%c; No. 
3, 81%c; No. 4. 79He.

Oats—No. 2. C.W.. 32%c: No. 3, C.W., 
29%c; extra No. 1 feed, 30%c; No. 1 feed, 
29%c; No. 2 feed. 26V#c.

Barley—No. 3, 47He: No. 4, 45Hc; 
jected, 39Hc; feed, 38%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.09% ; No. 2 C. 
W„ I1.07H: No. 3, 98c.

Inspections Spring wheat, No. 1 north
ern, 9; No. 2. 64; No. 3, 32; No. 4, 2: feed, 
1; smutty, 2; no grade, 46; rejected, 3; 
No. 5, 1; No. 4 red winter, 1.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 16; No. 3 C.W., 1; ex
tra No. 1 feed, 11: No. 1 feed, 6; No. 2 
feed, 3: n > grar • 18.

Bailey -No. 3 C.W., 11; No. 4, 9; no 
grade, 1.

Flax—No 1 N.W.C., 6; No. 2 C.W., 5; 
no grade, 1.

STEIN SALE 
AT T1LLS0NBURGbints Members Standard Stock fcxchaijfft

310 LUMSDEN BUILDIKu
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8

COMPANY, LIMITED

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, Limited
re-4

LIMITED ed-7

Head Office TORONTOlaid Prices Obtained Espe
cially for the Milking 

Aged Cows.

F. ASA HALLa
Member Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Cerreepondence Solicited 
56 KING ST WEST

BANK Capital Stock Authorized 
Capital Stock Paid Up -

$12,000,000
$10,000,000 Capital Divided Into 1,000,000 Shares at 

$1,00 Par Value ed-I 
TorontoNCR Phone IB. 2385

DIRECTORS
W. R. Brock, Hon. President and Chairman of the Board. 

Frederic Nicholls, President.

« spite of the stormy weather and the 
Estate of the roads, a large crowd 
S in attendance at Wilber C. Prouses 

Bud Holstein sale, at Ttllsonburg, 
l&rch 21. The prices obtained were 

% especially for the milking, aged 
^ seventeen averaging $232 each. The 

Canada’s Pontiac Kom- 
Thc young heifers 

not In demand and went

SWASTIKA600,000 Shares In the Treasury.

ide by this Company gives returns of

CHICAGO MARKETS.bporary premises, j 
jife Building, cor- 
ts, and the Head

The trial shipment of ore Kirkland Lake.J. P. Bickell Co., Standard Bank Build
ing, report the following prices on the 
Chicago Board of Trade:

W. D. Matthews, Vice-President.■w We have tar sale choice Inside pre-
in flats dHon. J. K. Kerr, K.C., Vice-President. 

Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, LL.D., K.C.
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.
A. E. Dyment.
Sir Rodolphe Forget.
Herbert S. Holt.

$38.10 PER TON GOLD pertles at low figures. No 
prices; we have a man “Right on the 
Ground.” We offer for quick sale a 
group of 16 claims with two years' 
work done; assays $5 to $480 on sur
face; $10 to $70 In shaft; $1000 down 
secures 6 months’ working option. 
Price $16,000. Easy, terms.

it Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.•-7 Hon. Robert J affray. 

Sir William Mackenzie. 
F. Gordon Oslbr.
James Ross.

Wheat- 
May ....
July .... 90%
Sept............ 89%

Corn—

*»- The ore was sent to Campbell & Deyell at Cobalt. This again 
proves the value of the property. $6.00 ore will pay to mill. Samples 
can be seen at our office, assay papers, etc. We invite you to call.

91% 90%
90% 89%
90% 89%

90%if. priced
ûm brought $476.

sA

90%cow. 90%«0 90% 89%
89% 89%1were

at bargains.
«allowing i.st gives name of purchaser, 
* of animals and price paid :

j, Pearce, dmsunuurg,
’online korudyke, $476.

„ Holman, Stafiordvllle, Sarah Jane 
rosen, $j!vu.

Suutordvllle, Sarah Jane

AN INVESTMENT. NOT A SPECULATION.
You can now buy at 50 cents a share, par value $1.00.

63% 63% 63%mi 54. 53%; it Some of the Goods We Make May 
July
Sept.............66%

Oats—

________________________ This
stock, from the way It is being taken up, will shortly be advanced 
to 00 cents.

56% 54% 54% 54% A. S. FULLER & COMPANY, 
South Porcupine. Ont.

64%
66% 55% 65%56O STOCK Canada'sEXCHANQg Elec tori cal Dept. Magnet Wire 

Mercury Arc Rectifiers 
Motors, Induction 
Motors, Direct Current 
Motors, Railway 
Search Lights 
Storage Batteries 
Switchboards 
Switches 
Transformers 
Turbines, Curtis 
Volt Meters 
Watt Meters 
Wire, Insulated 

Mechanical Dept.

Engines, Gasoline 
Engines, Steam 
Fencing, Wrought Iron 
Gas Producers 
Grille Work, Metal 
Hydrants
Locomotives, Steam 
Mining Machinery 
Ni»ts, Cold Pressed 
Pipe, Riveted, Steel 
Pipes, Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal 
Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Rock Drills 
Screws, Cap and Set 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 

- Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners 
Turntables, Locomotive 
Valves, Gate 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

34% 38% 33% 33%31%:
July .... 33%
Sept..............

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.33%ron & Co. >
» Toronto Stock Exchan^S*

’ & BOND BROKERS

33% 33%Ammeters 
Annunciators 
Arresters, Lightning 
Batteries, Electric 
Bells, Electric 
Brackets, Trolley Pole 
Brushes, Carbon 
Carbons, Arc Lamp 
Conduit, Flexible 
Cutouts
Dynamos, Plating 
Electric Fixtures 
Electric Power Plants 
Electric Supplies 
Fans, Electric 
Flexible Cord 
Gas-Electric Cars 
Generators,

34 43 assays were made from tke shaft, averaging over 870.00 gold 
to the ton.

Mines with a 5-staump mill are making $500.00 profit a day. 
There la no reaeon why Cartwright Gold Fields, Limited, when the 
stamp mill Is Installed, should not make $1000.00. per*%ay profit and 
pay big dividende to the lucky Shareholders.

33%33% 33% 33%juecri s 
j;. Holman,

^'rioiman, Staffordvlile, Lady Joseo 
SoUWtJe Calamity, $226. 
jj, Holman, tilattordville, Coritfne Jane

louwtie, $210.
yf. George, Crampton, Trixie Bell 2nd, 
^. •George, Crampton, Joseo Pride Ca- 

^Vfi^Waldte, Stratford, Trixie Bell 3rd, 

Waldie, Stratford, Jemima Poach 

Hatch, Maple Grove, Phocls De
e»i H».

33%Sept. ...
Pork—

July :::lo:lo ILs 20.55 20.62 20.50
Ribs—

May 
July

Members Standard Stock Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Market Letter Free
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING

Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 17IT

.00 20.86 20.87 20.82

.11.10 11.20 11.10 11.20 11.00
...10.87 10.97 10.80 10.92 10.90

Iytrj"ll 02 11.22 11.02 11.15 11.10

"a*. 11 07 10.90 11.02 10.85

Phone

$50.00 buys ..............
$100.00. bays............
$250.00 bays...........
$500.00 buys . . .

................. 100 shares
..............J 200SPECIALISTS

ING STOCKS***
e good markets on unlutea **'

Ustlcal Summary.

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON:
May 
July . ..10.90 . 500 shares 

1000 shares

The Company have demonstrated that they have the ore and all 
they have to d-o is to gret the mill installed and produce the gold. 
Buy before the advance in price.

::H Members Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
23 Col borne St. edtf Main 3153-3154

MONTREAL. GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

MONTREAL, March 24.—A few cables 
were received from the continent bidding 
for Manitoba wheat, but the prices were 
lc to 2c per bushel out of line and no 
cables were received from the United 
Kingdom. The local market for coarse 
grains was dull with no change In Prlc«* 
to note. A fair trade continues to be 
done In flour for domestic account and 

_ demand for mlllfeed Is .f“lrl£ go,°.f„ 
The butter market was quiet, but the 
feeling Is firm for fancy al}“ cre£I'J‘
ery. Demand for eggs rather slow. Pro
visions quiet, but firm.

corn—American. No. 2 yellow, 60-Ac
Oats__Canadian western. No. 2, 41%c

to 42c di, NO. 3. 40c to 40%c; extra No. 
1 feed' 40%c to 41c; No. 2 local white. 38c; 
1 fee3’local white, 37c; Ncj., 4 local white.

unlisted '

g St w., Toronto
______________________ edîtf j

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS I
Horace C. Crow, President, Toronto
H. V. Cartwright, Vice-President, Matheson, Ont.
Otto J. Muller, Secretary-Treasurer.

H. F. Rann, J. Moyer, R. T. Morris, G. S. Kljigswood—all of Toronto.

For full particulars and prospectus, as filed with the Ontario Gov
ernment, write

MINES FOR SALE
BlackProuse, Dercbam Centre, 

to-âty De Kol. $286.
Bradbury, Tillsonburg, Beauty’s

ro STREET, TORONTO. G. Round, Brownsville, Irene s Abber-
es—Main 2701-1702. lMti ' terk. $45, 12M- „ ,
---------------------------- *W j_ y Aldcrson. Carlisle, Pogph Calamity

De Kol, $200.
j.,M. Alderson, Carlisle, Mona Mercena 

Palsrnity, $80. F. 12.
J. Sanderson, . Culloden, Sir Abberkerk 

Belle Mercena, $80, 12M.
L. Llpsit, Straffordville, Blanche Lyons

*7^BraJhurn. Tillsonburg, Dora Albino 

Mercena, $140. 11 F
F. Weir, Aglncourt, Joseo Mercena Ab

ler* erk. $146, 11 F. „
p Weir. Aglncourt, Lorena De Kol Ca- 

bSity, $225.
W. L. Duncan. Morganetown, King of 

the Mercenas, $25, M. 12.
W. F. Heeney, Ingersoll, Grace Irene 

De Kol 2nd, $166. 11 F. ,
a. J. Kelly, Tillsonburg, Daisy Patricia 

P., $H0.

"ATINES for sale—Buck and Coleman: 
ILL patented : one thousand ounces to 
ton. Owner, L. E. Becksteln, No. 16 Ada 
place, Buffalo. N.Y.

>■:
edArchitectural Steelwork

the PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 
Boilers, Water Tube 

Alternating Current Bolts, Machine 
Bridges, Steel 
Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers 
Condensers 
Cranes, Travelling 
Crushers, Rock 
Elevator Enclosures 
Engines, Gas

- Owen J. B. Yearsley
■ FINANCIAL AGENT,

413-414
!■■■

riOOK * MITCHELL Barristers, Sollcl- 
eltora. Notaries, etc.,Temple Building, 

Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Porcu
pine. ei

Generators,
Direct CurrentN, SEAGRAM â Ctf. MEETINGS.

CONFEDERATION LIFE CHAMBERS 
TORONTO

No. —1Generators, Railway 
Heating Appliances 
Knobs, Porcelain 
Lamps, Arc 
Lamps, Incandescent 
Locomotives, Electric

Toronto Stock Exchange, '

CS and bonds
or Special Letter en CL a. 
atlon.
RDAN street. 141

36c. THE STANDARD 
LOAN COMPANY,

TORONTO

610 to 53c;Barley—Manitoba feed, 
malting, 73c to 75c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66c to 68c.
Flour—Manitoba spring wheat t^tents. 

*5 40; seconds. $4.90; strong 'bakers ; 
S4 7o* winter patents, choice, £>.25, 
straight rollers, $4.85 to $4.90; do., bags.
*2Rolled $oats—Barrels, 64-36;

lb Mlllfeed—Bran, $20; : : !d'
tilings, $25; moulUle, $80 to $85.

Hay__No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.60 to
$12.50.Cheese—Finest westerns, 13c; 
easterns, 12%c to 12%c.

Butter—Choicest creamers'. 29%c to 30c: 
seconds, 25c to 27c.

Eggs—Fresh, 24c to 2*c; selected, 18c 
to 2uc; No. 1 stock, 16c to 17c; No. 2 
stock, 14c to 15c.

Potatoes—Per hag. car \otn.Mc to 70 c 
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, 614.35 to 

$15.
Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 

barrels. 86 to 46 pieces, $29; Canada short 
cut backs, barrels, 45 to 55 pieces, $28.

Lard—Compound tierces, 376 lbs.. 9’’i 
to 9%c; wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 10c to 
10%c; pure, tierces, 375 lbs., 14%c; fire, 
wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 16%c.

ESTORS bags. 90 NOTICE OF MEETING.COBALTS TO THE FRONTDISTRICT OFFICES
HALIFAX

PORCUPINE WINNIPEG 
CALGARY EDMONTON 

NELSON

>n supplied on request

WOOD G» CROFT 
l ife Bldg., Victoria sÜjT 
Toronto, Ont. 25tf -

Toronto, March 4th, 1916. 
the provisions of thesli*lB?îariL^ôn=t£ln,w8:.!<î B,gns resiliency again and Porcupines are

the Cobalt stocks y" W® thlnk th 8 18 a 8»odtlme to pick up the more active of
MONTREAL Pursuant to

Loan and Trust Corporations Act of On
tario, notice is 'hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the share-

ompany
offices,

No. 24 Adelaide street east, Toronto, 
Ontario, on the 17th day of April. 1913. 
at the hour of 3 o’clock In the after
noon. for the purpose of considering 
and, If approved, ratifying and accept
ing a certain Indenture of Agreement, 
dated the 4th day of March, 1913, and 
made between the Directors of the Re
liance Loan and Savings Company of 
Ontario and the Directors of the Stan
dard Loan Company, for the union, 
merger, amalgamation and consolida
tion of the said two corporations under 
the name of the Standard Reliance 
Mortgage Corporation, upon the terms 
and conditions In the said Indenture 
of Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred toils on file at the office» of 
the Standard Loan Company, where It 
may 'be Inspected by any shareholder of 
the Company.

By order of the Directors.

OTTAWA 
REGINA SASKATOON 

VANCOUVER VICTORIA 
PRINCE RUPERT

COBALT
96 finest A. J. BARR & CO. holders of the Standard Loan 

will be held at the Oornpan:$« KING STREET WEST 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange.J, C. HUNTER'S SALE, WEXFORD.

Sale a great success; prices for the 
Purebred stock mounted high. The grade 
cows averaged as high as $90. Excep
tionally good prices were given for the 
reffttered Clydesdales. A four-year-old 
marc sold for $456. the other mares for 
over $300. A yearling filly colt, $300.

• TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

•*1

more; itrong bakers’, «4.60, In Jute.

Beans—Hand-picked, $2.60 per bushel; 
Primes. $2.25, ranging down to $1.26 for 
poor quality, track, Toronto.

$20, In bags; ahorte, 121.60, car lota, track, 
Toronto.

' Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%e, track, Toron
to, all-rail shipment.

Ontario flour—Winter wlfeat flour, $3.90 
to $3.95, aeaboard.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, March 24.—Owing to the 
lack of wire communication with Chicago 
and other American*points and the holi
day at Liverpool, trading locally was al
most at a standstill. Prices opened 
to %c higher and closed practically at 
advance. Cash prices were strong and 
slightly higher.

Oats sold %c higher for both May and 
July. Flax was firmer, altho there was 
little change in prices.

Three hundred care In sight for Inspec
tion.

Cash: No. 1 northern, 85%c; No. 2, 
82%c; No. 3, 80%c; No. 4, 79%c; No. 6, 
71 %c: No. 6, 66%c: fe>d, 67%c; No. 1 re
jected seeds. 78%c; No. 2, 75%c; No. 3, 
73%c; No. 1 tough, 79%c; feed, tough, 60c;

at $7.26 and several other loads at $6.90 
to $7, while loads of good cattle brought 
from $6 to $6.50, and the lower grades 
from that down to $5 per cwt. Cows and 
bulls were slow at from $4 to $6 per cwt.

Calves In fair demand at prices ranging 
from $3 to $12 each, but the trade In other 
small meats was very quiet, with prices 
firm at $6.76 to $6 for ewe sheep, and at 
$8.25 to $8.50 for yearling lambs per cwt.

Hogs firm, under good demand from 
packers and sales of selected lots were 
made at $10.40 to $10.60 per cwt. weighed 
off the cars.

COULD CONSOLIDATED MINES,
LIMITED. (NO MRSIMAl LIABILITY)

EiublUbed 1889

NGLEY&C0
SHAREHOLDERS, TAKE NOTICE.
A Special General Meeting of Share

holders of “Gould Consolidated Mines, 
Limited" (No personal liability), will 
be held at the Head Office of the Com
pany, Grand Union Hotel (56 Elgin 
Street), Ottawa, Ont., on Saturday next, 
March 29th, 1913, at the hour of 2 
o’clock p.m., to consider what ajctlon 
shall 'be taken regarding certain bills 
owed by the Company, what action 
shall be taken regarding a certain 
judgment secured agalnat the Com
pany-, and, If no action is taken regard
ing arranging for the payment of these 
items, whether or not the stockholders* 
will vote to .place the Company In vol
untary liquidation.

By order at the President,

H. H. SHORT,

i Building

ACCOUNTANTS
signments, Liquidations, 
ninistrations, Etc.

llc: N°-3Toronto
Ontario wheat—No. 2, 93c to 95c, out

side; Inferior grades down to 70c.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 97%c; 
No. 2 northern, 96c, track, lake ports.

Rye—No. 2, 60c to 63c per bushel, out
side. nominal.

Peas—No. 2. $1 to $1.05, nominal, per 
' bushel, outside.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 
pertewL, as follows;
Extfa granulated, St. Lawrence

do. do. Red path’s ...................
da do. Acadia ....................

Imperial granulated .........................
No. *1 yellow ..........................................

I» barrels 5c per cwt. more 
Sc less.

... $4 60 

... 4 60 

... 4 55 

... 4 45 

... 4 20 
car lots,

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Minn., March 24.—Close- 
Wheat, No. 1 hard, 86%c to 86%c; No. 1 
northern, S4%c to 86%c: No, 2 northern, 
81%c to 83%c; May, 86%c to 87c; July, 
88%c to 88%c; Sept., 88%c bid.

P. Langley, F.C.A. 
eated &J. A. Howell FRONTAGE TAX 

NOW PROPOSED
62

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows: ,

Ontario outs—No. 2. 33c to 34c per 
bushel, outside; 38c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30. In cotton, 10c 
mere ; second patents, $4.8v. In cotton 10c

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, March 24.—Close- 
Wheat—May. 88c; July. 88%c; Sept.. 
88%c: No. 1 hard. 87c; No. 1 northern, 
85c to 85%c; No. 2. 82%c to 84%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 48c to 48%c. 
Oats—No. 3 white, 30%c to 30%c.
Rye—No. 2. 63c to 66%c.
Bran—$16.60 to $17.
Flour—U nchanged.

W. S. DINNICK,
Vice-President and Managing Director.

2222222
ANN0N & CO. Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nomi

nal.*9 ndarri Stnrk Exchange' 
D BONDS BOUGHT AND 
ON COMMISSION 

HEBT WEST. TORONTO 
»ne Main M -649

Barley—For malting, 61c to 63c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 48c, outside, nom
inal.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 to

The Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario

TORONTO

Instead of Present System for 
Payment of Water 

Rates.

Ottawa, Ont., March 26nd, ÎSIS^"'edit! 23

KS WANTED -rifl

MR. JOHNSON’S LECTURErm Life 
lui Life 4 
ntal Life . 
d Loan 
. K. CARTER 
I Broker» Guelph, Ont» ’

MERSON -m 
red Accountant, M

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Toronto. March 4th, 1911.

Pursuant to the provisions of the 
Loan and Trust Corporations Act of 
Ontario, notice is hereby given that a 
Special General Meeting of the share.- 
holders of the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Company of Ontario will be held 
at the Company’s offices. No. 88 King 
street east, Toronto. Ontario, on the 
17th day at April, 1913, at the hour 
at 12 o’clock noon, tor the purpose 
of considering and, , if approved, 
ratifying and accepting a certain In
denture of Agreement, dated the 4th 
day of March, 1913, and made between 
the Directors of the Reliance Loan and 
Savings Company of Ontario and the 
Directors of the Standard Loan Com
pany, for the union, merger, amalgamai 
tion and consolidation of the said two 
corporations under the name of the 
Standard Reliance Mortgage Corpora
tion upon the terms and condition» In 
the said Indenture o« Agreement.

The Indenture of Agreement above 
referred to Is on file at the offices of 
the “Reliance Loan and Savings Com
pany of Ontario, where It may be In
spected by any shareholder of the Com
pany.

By order of the Directors.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
President of Cleveland Chamber 

of Commerce Speaks Tonight.
Homer H. Johnson, president of the 

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, who 
Is to address the 
board of trade at dinner tonight at 6 
o’clock at McConkey’e, will 
slides Illustrating civic plans In Paris, 
Vienna, Budapest,
Washington, Chicago, San Francisco. 
St. Louis, Rochester and Cleveland.

This address should prove one of the 
most interesting delivered to the 
members for some time and It is hoped 
that a large turnout will greet Mr. 
Johnson.

Tickets can still be obtained at the 
secretary’s office, board of trade- They 
will also be placed on sale at McCoa- 
key’s this morning.

■mi, CHICAGO, May 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
21,000; market, steady; beeves, $7 to 
$9.10; Texas steers, $6.60 to $7.60: Stock
ers and feeders. $6 to $8.16: cows and 
heifers, $3.60 to $8: calves. $7 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 35,000; market, steady; 
light, $8.85 to $9.22%: mixed, $8.75 to 
$9.15; heavy, $8.65 to $9.16; rough, $8.55 to 
$8.70: pigs, $6.90 to $9; bulk of sales, $9 
to $9.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 20,000; market, weak: 
native, $6 to $6.90; yearlings, $7.20 to 
$8.15.

Lambs—Native, $7 to $8.76.

LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. March 24.—John Rogers 
Co. cable that trade at Birkenhead today 
was very slow, the demand being poor 
and tho prices are not quotably lower 
than Saturday, they were only maintain
ed with difficulty at 14c to 15%c per lb. 
for Irish steers.

As the demands for a greater supply 
of water for Greater Toronto are dis
cussed by the board of control, the 
stronger grows the feeling that a wa
ter frontage tax will have to be sub
stitute for the present form of water 
rates.

Under the present form of reim
bursement for supplying water, mains 
are laid along the frontage of vacant 
property, the value of that property 
being increased without paying any 
water rates. A frontage tax would 
make all the vacant property on 
streets served with water pay its pro
portion of the cost of laying the mains 
there.

By the proposed method of paying 
for water supply, the rates vyould bo 
so adjusted that users would pay no 
more than at present.

(GOOD SEEDSOfCOOD CROPS)
______ iBk A

members of the

St West, Tor»»,.
rA SU MBDinNF RUT *-
—- ------------------------- ÜW "

use 46

Dresden, Berlin,
.*< Reliable Merchants everywhere sell, Morgan & Cot

"D ACCOUNTANT*» STEELE, BRiaaS’ SEEDS
rla Street, Toronto, i
ffices also at
ialgary and VancOUV*

Look for them — accept no other.
V-Steele, Briggs’ are the best grown. No matter what you need in 

Seeds, this name stands for highest quality.
Behind every packet is the strongest seed reputation in Canada,
Thousands of successful growers everywhere use StOOlO, Briggs’ 
••edS year after year because they are sure of what they are buying. 
We retain control of our packets and supply them fresh each season. 
Look for this box at your local store. If your local dealer cannot 
supply you, send in your order direcL

2
-st

ocks, Mining StocfcSI 
?ht and Sold* ! 
' & STANLEY
IT. WEST. TORONTO’ . ,
595-3596. > 948 1

»

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. EMINENTO PATHOLOGIST DEAD.
ITALIAN KILLED; ANOTHER DYING.

Explosion In North Dome Mine at Por
cupine.

MONTREAL. March 24.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, West End Market, the 
receipts of live stock for the week end
ed March 22. were 600 cattle, 100 sheep 
and lambs, 2600 hogs apd 1600 calves. Of
ferings today were 250 cattle, 25 sheep 
and lambs, 1400 hogs and 500 calves.

Trade In cattle was very oulet. swing to 
butchers being overstocked after Easter 
display. The packers bought freely. One 
full load of extra choice steers was sold

NEW YORK, March 24.—(Can. Press.) 
—Dr. Ira Van Gelsen, one of the fore
most pathologists In the country, died In 
Bellevue Hospital today of chronic heart 
and kidney trouble. Dr. Van Gelsen was

and

CHAS. R. HILL,
Secretary.

2222222
COBALT. March 24.—(Special.)—Owing 

to demoralization of the telegraph ser
vice, it has but Just been learned that an 

known Italian had been killed and A. 
Dominlco, ah Austrian, probably fatally 
injured, by drilling into a hole containing

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED CO. Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

— authority on neuro-pathology, 
formerly head of the pathological

an 
was
department of the State Asylum for the 
Insane on Ward’s Island. He was 47 
years of age.

dynamite In the North Dome Mine, Por
cupine. Dominlco Is being rushed to To
ronto. He is blind and his head terribly 
Injured. ».

HAMILTON. ONT.LE OR LEASE TORONTO..ONT. un

..«"'rtf stores on. KING asp W- 
liïTS. Now being completed. N 
A. Apply to Otvners,
AI. OFFICE. 19AMI ETON-1»

* *
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD MARCH 25 1913 -
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Why We Insist Upon Quality
No business eyer flourished unless its patrons were well satisfied with their dealings 
at the store. We feel that the splendid backing of our public is a recognition of 
the /act that Simpson s goods are always of a guaranteed quality—satisfaction 
is what we sell you every time and we guarantee its enjoyment. You are assured 
against loss when you buy in the store.

f• f

i
,4 H

Muslins and Vestings HEADACHEb •; yields 
prop. %

Remnants of Vestings and Fancy 
Cross-bar. Muslins ; a big assortment of 

patterns, suitable for 
blouse's, children's dresses, etc. Regularly 
15c- to 25c. Wednesday, vard

When caused by defective eyesight 
almost instantly to the soothing effects of 
erly fitted glasses. We will fit 
finest of gold filled glasses, complete, ^

Slight extra charge when special grinding lg 
necessary. No charge for examination.

C Second Floor)

.* j: ''HI’•
.

you with the• neat, effective
for

Va .8
tr NEW BORDERED VOILES, YARD! 65c. Durward’s Spring Weight Overcoats SiJust received a beautiful range of fancy 

bordered Voiles ; the groundwork is of 
white. v\ith colored border, in a fancy 
stripe effect ; colors are pink, sky, Alice, 
green, mauve, grey and champagne. Spe
cial value, yard

Negligee Shirts, 49c Each■ In two hemispheres Durward’s Coats have established a well-deserved reputation for 
reliability in material and manufacture and absolutely unapproachable 
smartness of style and line. They are strikingly English in every detail, 
yet thoroughly practical for Canadian wear.

-3
a Si- 800 Men’s Negligee Shirts, odd and bro

ken lines from our regular stock, some 
slightly counter-soiled, good strong mater
ials, with neat designs of fine or wide 
stripes, coat or ordinary fronts, a few with 
pleated bosom. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Wednesday, to
clear ...................................-............ .. ,49

1,000 Men’s Messaline Shirts^ with 
separate collar to match. The material is a 
fine American cambric, with<ÿ neat hairline 
stripe design, cut coat style ; has double 
French cuffs and pearl buttons. All sizes 
14 to 16y2. Regularly $1.00. Wednes
day..................... ....................................,.. .79

125 Suits of Men’s Heavy Combina
tions, in rib styles, close-fitting crotch. 
Made by the leading manufacturers of 
Canada ; these combinations are the last of 
our winter stock, and are slightly counter 
soiled. Sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50, 
$3.00 and $3.50, for...................................1.49

i

»
ill
iiiii T.65

I Sevon<1 Floor) V
./) A Durward Coat of covert cloth is greenish- 

brown in color and plain pattern. It is cut single- 
breasted, button through style, with raglan shoul
ders and silk sleeVe linings. The workmanship 
and style are typical of the “Durward” overcoats. 
Price

An Overcoat to Be Worn by More Conservative 
Men. You will acknowledge that you are fault
lessly attired in a coat made from fine English 
tweeds, of a plain, rich brown color, cut single I 
breasted Chesterfield Style, silk sleeve linings 1 
Price

J £
Ia P■ $5,000 Worth of Embroideries 

Half-Price for Wednesday
A1 m26.00» 26.50

A Style Just Suited to Young Men is made from 
plain light grey English tweed, cut in perfect 
English fashion, single-breasted, 
length and buttons through with leather buttons, 
silk sleeve linings, patch pockets complete the 
description. A swagger overcoat made by Dur
ward

The Inverness Durward Coat has been known 1 
and Worn by many men in the old land, and many ' I
are at a loss to "know where to get It. We carry__
a choice coat that is made from a dark Oxford 
grey cheviot cloth, one of the best English cloths. * 
A coat designed and made in England and abso- , 
lutely right In evëry particular. Price.. 30.00 (■

v PreM Overcoat of plain Oxford grey cheviot $ 
cloth is a smart single-breasted fly-front overcoat, * 
lined throughout with silk. It has silk facing on 1 
the edge. Large and beautifully draped. “Dur- À 

26.00 ward’s” choicest coat. Price .................. 4ft on n(Main Floor) XV.VU ..

« I\ I iThree-quarterA big purchase of Embroideries for 
Wednesday selling. The lot consists of 
all-overs, flouncings. edgings, insertions, 
bandings, in cambric, nainsook and Swiss.

ALL-OVERS.
Cambric. Swiss and Nainsook All

ot ers, 22 inches wide ; pretty, daintv all- 
overs. for blouse waists and yokes. Regu
larly 50c, for 25c; 75c. for 38c; 65c, for 33c; 
$1.00. for 50c; $1.25, for 63c; $1.50, for 
75c; $2.00. for $1.00.

L» " ;
M

26.50
A Popular Style Overcoat is made from a Done

gal tweed, In plain patterned light grey cloth, 
rough surfaced. It Is cut single-breasted, button 
through style, with raglan shoulders. A perfect 
fitting garment. Price

V 15

I I'a
8 iî 4
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Spring Suits and 
Other Mantles

Spring Millinery American Boots 
for Women

Tho(Main Floor)v « Main Floor)1
The enthusiastic endorsement 

of the public given to our eastern 
millinery is ample proof of the 
marvellous quality of the goods, 
beauty of the new colorings, and 
the skill of our workroom staff. 
We are happy to be able to an
nounce the arrival in our cases of 
hundreds of new things for 
tomers whose wants were not sup
plied before Easter, an even more 
generous offering than before. 
Our salespeople and millinery 
workrooms are now free to take 
up special commissions promptly.

(Seroad Floor)

i
■ 1

70 WOMEN’S SUITS,
Regularly S20.00 to «72.00, Wednesday *16.00 to «48.00

Odd suits, slightly soiled through handling, but 
otherwise perfect; English serges, whipcords, cp 
and a variety of fabrics: beautifully tailored 
lined with silks and sating. Colors are grey, tan, 
black, navy, stripes and pretty tweed shades. One- 
third less than regular prices—*16.60 to «48.00.

Bathroom Supplies
Cleaver’s Unecented Transparent Toilet Soap,

special, 3 cakes for........................................ 25
Plnaud’s Quinine, large size, special ... *05 
4711 Eau de Cologne Bath Salts, special *29 
Imported Nail Brushes, solid backs with pure

hand-drawn bristles; special . ..........................19
Loonen’s and Dupont's finest grade of Tooth

Brushes. Regular price $35. Special........... 25
White Floating Bath Soap. Special, 2 cake*

for................,............... ...........................................g
Egg Shampoo Powders. Special, 4 for.. .25 
Wilbert’s Liquid Shampoo. Regular price 25o.

Special....................................   .15
Wilbert’s Meadow Violet Talcum Powder, 1-lb.

tin, special ............................................................ ig
Real Ebony Hair Brushes, with 13 rows* of

pure bristles. Special .......................................75
Toilet Rolls, guaranteed 2,000 sheets to each

roll. Special, 2 for............................ 7........
(’Phone direct to Toilet Department)

(Main Floor)

AT SALE PRICE.
1,000 pairs Button and Laced Blucher 

styles, new short and medium vamps, high 
or the new recede toes. Made of grey, 
brown and black suede, ban willow calf, 
patent colt, gunmetal kid, velvet, satin and 
South Sea Island duck, Goodyear welted 
and flexible McKay sewn soles, some have 
extra high button tops. Sizes 2*4 to 8 in 
the lot. Regularly $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Wednesday
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS 

» $2.95.
Made by Jackson and Savage, Murray 

Shoe Co., W. B. Hamilton, and Tetrault 
Shoe Co., in button and blucher tyles, from 
selected patent colt, gunmetal, tan calf, box 
calf and dongola kid leathers. Single and 
double Goodyear welted soles, new recede
err high toes, high or low heels. All sizes 
from 5 to 11. Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and
$5.00. Wednesday...................................  2.95

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE BOOTS $2.49.
180 pairs Goodyear Welted Boots, in 

button and blucher styles, patent colt, tan 
Russia call, box calf and dongola kid leath
ers. Sizes 1 to 5. Regularly $3.00 and
$3.50. Wednesday .........  2.49

( Second Floor)

r.

FLOUNCINGSi
onge

and
44-inch Swiss Flouncings. open-work, 

eyelet and floral designs : 85c yard, for 
63c; 98c yard, for 73c ; $1.50 vard, for 
83c; $2.00 yard, for 93c.

27-inch Swiss Flouncing, floral, eyelet 
and Open-work patterns ; large variety of 
patterns. Our 68c flouncings for 38c; 85c 
flouncings for 58c.

r
WOMEN’S ENGLISH DURWARD COATS, 

For Touring or Street Wear, «20.60 to «33.00. land : 
least 
are d

cus-Mannlsh styles, with Raglan or set-ln sleeves, 
belted or plain backs, leather buttons. Made from a 
range of new fabrics. English homespuns In white 
and natural shades, hand-made tweeds, pretty plaids, 
smart black and white checks. Shades are tans, 
greys, greens, browns and others. Prices, «26.60 to 
*35.00.

1 ! .2.45
t Main Floor) SPRING COATS,

New end Distinctive Styles for Misses and Women, 
Very Moderately Priced—117.60.

■
Cleve!1111

, r;,

I pfl
111

Never have we been able to show such well-filled
Coats of Bedfordstocks of coats for spring wear, 

cords In grey, black and navy; honeycomb clothe In 
tan and white, and black and white; diagonal tweeds 
In tan and grey. Styles all different and out of the 
ordinary. Smart short length designs 
Some with bright silk collars and i 
others In more quiet styles, with black satin collars 
or collars and revers of self material. Are 
priced at....................................................................................

Lr
the lor.25Nottingham Lace 

Curtains

! or full length, 
nobby buttons; -i ia- Ilia side. *17.50

NEW SHIPMENT OF NEW YORK COATS. ;100 Pairs of Very High Grade Cur
tains, wide variety of designs, floral 
and conventional, 3%
Wednesday’s eelllng, per pair I.49

Boys’ Corduroy Russian SuitsSelect your spring apparel while our stocks are 
complete. Coats for the ralsscn, young and middle- 
aged women, modelled on ^rart lines, with deep 
cuffs and wide revers, trimmed with bright colors. 
Prices «21.60 to «46.00.

yards long, An exceptionally natty style, made 
from a golden brown velvet corduroy, cut 
single-breasted, with sway front and neat 
stand collar. Fancy silk braid down front. 
Leather belt and bloomer pants. Wednes
day, sizes 2J4 to 7 years

I
the ap
most-Li 
from v

'--A:
> had be

i 4 ■A SMART SKIRT FOR MISSES
is made from good quality serge in black or navy, 
cut in a pretty four-gored style. Front panel ls 
pointed and ornamented with tabs of narrow braid 
and buttons, while the back panel ls finished on one 
side with three narrow tucks. Front lengths Q AA 
33 to 37 inches. Special value . ......................... O»W

SWISS LACE CURTAINS, PAIR $4.49
All styles and shades, 3 and 3% 

yard® long, 50 inches wide, special 
price, Wednesday, pair

If IN! .
!)

4 49 22c Unbleached Sheeting 19c
Plain Unbleached Sheeting, fine even weave, will 

bleach and launder easily, two yards wide, regularly 
22c. Special Wednesday, yard

English Longcloth, pure finish, 36 inches wide, 
clearing Wednesday, 10 yards for.......................... ..

Breakfast or Lunch Cloths, made from a good 
serviceable damask, size 50 x 50. Special Wednes
day

New Printed Bed Spreads, in pretty coloring® of 
blue, green, gold and red, In combinations with white

1.35
Oxford Shirting, in a range of stripes, suitable 

for serviceable shirts or boys' blouses, 30 Inches
wide. Special Wednesday, yard.......................  .12!4

—Phone Linen Dept., 2nd Floor.

4.25
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREAST 2-PIECÈ 

SUITS.
Made from a dark brown tweed stripe 

pattern, double-breasted. Wednesday, sizes 
25 to 28, $4.00 ; sizes 29 to 30, $4.50 ; sizes 
31 to 24, $5.00.

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 
_ $2.98 PER PAIR.

A lot of odd lots, 2 and 3 pairs 
each, some at half the regular price, 
Wednesday, pair .................... 2-98

AJUNIOR MISSES’ COATS,
Prices were S7.75 to «10.60, Wednesday «6.06.

•1 5
apolis,
was la;

< A splendid collection of coats to be cleared, con
sisting of serges and panamas In navy, also black 
and white shepherd checks; some trimmed with con
trasting shades. Sizes are 13. 16, 17. Prices f» OX
were $7.76 to $10.60. Wednesday ......................... O-tzO

(Third Floor)

.19

Satin Flounce Petti- 
coat $1.50

ANEW DOUBLE EXTENSION RODS.
The corners are rounded, carries 

both net and) overcurtain», extends to 
64 inches, complete with brackets .50

A LACE TRIMMED WINDOW 
SHADE, 39c COMPLETE.

Opaque cloth, good quality, mounted 
on reliable spring rollers, size 37 x 70, 
complete with all necessary fittings, 
Nottingham laoes and Insertions, in 
white, cream, buff and) green, regular 
value 70c. Wednesday, special, 
each .............. ......................

(Fourth Floor)

■ .
Hamil
Westc
Cin/cin
LindeJ
tion w
cation

(Main Floor)\

‘flit !si I
.59Cream Serges with Black 

Hairline Stripe

\!
1

grounds, size 70 x 87, Wednesday
Imported Petticoats, light weight, 

lustre top. straight hanging, knife pleated 
flounce of good quality satin, black, navy, 
brown, grey and cream. Sizes 36 to 42. 
Wednesday
SATIN MESSALINE PETTICOATS, 

$2.95.
Heavy Satin Messaline Petticoats, 

black, navy, Kelly green and tan ; neat 
flounce, made with kilted pleating. Sizes 
36 to 42. Wednesday ...................... 2.95

- * •Third* Floor)

'

L"\ ? ’ ;
* X 1 ’
81

We have some very exceptional values In these 
popular suitings, in a big variety of designs. In 
several qualities. These particular goods are very 
scarce and we are fortunate In having such a fine 
range to offer. Made from best-grade yarns by a 
noted English maker, and guaranteed in every way 
to give satisfaction.

REMARKABLE VALUES IN CREAM SERGE 
SUITINGS.

We are showing a fine collection of" these all- 
wool English and French Serge Suitings in creams. 
In fine, medium, coarse and wide wale twills, made 
from the best and cleanest scoured yartis, guaran
teed thoroughly soap-shrunk and unspottable; made 
in weights specially adapted for suits, coats, dresses 
or separate skirts; 42 to 56 inches wide. Prices from 
50c to $2.00 per yard.

A,Bread Boxes1.50 that tj 
an un)

39 SPECIAL FOR 8 O’CLOCK SHOPPERS,
60c FOR 26c.

Bread Boxes, family size, white painted 
outside, with gilt lettering and hinged 
ly made. These boxes sell In tl 
BOc, but on Wednesday a limited
be put on sale for, each .................... .......

Note—No phone or mall orders for these boxes.
16c BREAD TOASTERS FOR 10c.

1,000 only Flat Style Bread Toasters; toasts four 
pieces bread at one time. Arranged so that heat ls 
distributed evenly and that flame will not touch 
bread, suitable for any stove. Wednesday spe
cial, each ...............................................

■ L
enamel 

cover, strong- 
regular way for 
imber will

but in
You Want Style 

in Your Hat
T;

ayaili
cases

I !\

Ü That most Important Item of the 
young man’s attire, come see our new 
“King” Derby Hats for Spring. A 
wide selections of correct designs, all 
“King" quality. Special values at $2.00 
and $2.50.

We are selling more soft hats than 
ever, and our assortment ls up-to-the- 
minute. We have all colors and we 
can surely suit you. The style that 
Is meant for you is here. Big value 
in each. Price $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

' .10 q
Brassieres and Corset 

Waists

Sanitary Duet Pans, with long handle, Wednes-
U8,y .................................................... ...................................................................... oar

Mr*. Vr°«»nan’a Sink Strainer, with' wire hangers.
keeps the sink clean, Wednesday ...................

Tin Water Pelle, Wednesday 10c, 16c, 35c.
ISc ttalled L,p Slmce P«na, Wednesday 8c, 10c, 13c, 

Bright Tin Dippers, Wednesday Be.
Workmen" Dinner ^rRLCnn’chWedne8day ”

» cept f 
seethi15

\(Second Floor)
IKing’s Court Notepaper

A high-class linen surface note. Spe
cial sale, quire

Envelopes to match, a packet ... .4
Queen’s Court Initial Papeteries, one 

quire fine line note paper and twenty-five 
envelopes to matbh/mitialled in gold, 
packed in handsome oval topped box.
Regularly 25c. Special Sale...........

Phone orders filled.
(Book Department, Main Floor)

A special section in our Corset Depart
ment is devoted to these accessories for 
health, comfort and style, and the world’s 
most famous brands’ are sold at prices 
that meet- every purse. Brassieres 
necessity to the present day figure, and a 
boon -to almost every woman. They en
sure a graceful contour, with snug fit and 
ideal support. Our showing of Corset 
Waists for women and girls is unexcelled, 

^ and includes a waist for every require
ment and every age. Every wanted acces
sory is shown here.

Brassieres and Bust Confinera, the “H. and 
W.” make, 75c to $3.50; the “D. and A.” make, 
50c to $2.00; the “Bien Jolie” make, $1.00 to 
$3.00.

Direct Importations of 
Silk Fabrics

thou sa;
Box, Wednes-( day Ti»Pyramid Gaa Toasters, with four sides:

Regular 35c size, Wednesday..............
Regular 25c size, Wednesday......................15

Nlxêt"s Wednesday 5c. 10c, 16c, 30c.
Wednesday . ^n^fe board

pianos” anlï^qrn 1 ture.°FWednesdav^'""* brlil'^' 

î;!?.n,.d '"’f.err, Wednesday 26c and ............’
mnn *iHn,r n11, RU,table for any kind of dustle 
mop, kills all germs. The only polish that does n 
gum or veneer, Wednesday 25c. 50c, S1.Ô0.

(Phone orders direct to Department.)
GAS STOVE DEPARTMENT.

qu.ckkheaUt? èasV,;X"a<;h^rTuS;%edw?thPra0d8fDlr;i

e"6ulner ®’,ze- Wednesday 58c and «1.00.
2- burner size, Wednesday Si.25, Si 50 St oe
3- burner size. Wednesday S2..'S8, «2*88*

(Phone orders to Dept”)
(Basement)

T.4.25:

ius of 
feet d 
20 fee

arc a
bought from manufacturera who lead the trade In 
superiority of weaves, classic designs, and general 
reliability in textures. On Tuesday we show the 
newest weaves and colorings In Charmeuse Liberty 
Satins from Swiss and French makers.

Chambers’ Wonder 
Books for Young People 50c.

t T.15Highly Interesting and instructive 
volumes, published at 75c, bound In 
cloth, and we offer them for, each. .45 

Here are the titles:—"Electricity for 
Young People," by Tudor Jenks; Vol
canoes and Earthquakes." by Professor 
Houston ; "Magnetism.” by Professor 
Houston; “The Atmosphere," by Pro
fessor Houston; "Light," by Professor 
Houston; “Photography for Young Peo
ple," by Tudor Jenks.

1 than
fightcl

i Charmeuse Satins are now shown in a variety 
of weaves, all different from the silk and wool fab
rics shown two seasons ago, but each weave has 
the original Apish to commend it. Noticeable arA 
Crepe Charmeuse, very soft and rich. Crepe Gren
adine Charmeuse, heavier and brighter. Crepe 
•Sourane, thdjdÿal draping satin, and Meteor Char
meuse, the softest finish obtainable, In 42 to 44-inch 
at $2.50, $3.50 and $4.50 per yard, in

M
have < 
fatliéi 
of the 
H undi 
trict, i 
away.

subsn

«

As an extra inducement for you to come 
Wednesday we offer the Venus Bust Supporter,
a perfect garment, worth $2.00, at.............  1.50

The “Venue” Bust Supporter is a most per
fect fitting garment, is made of light weight 
white batiste and daintily trimmed with ribbon 
and Val. lace.
Regularly $2.00. Wednesday

i We have Just a few copies of the fol
lowing books, which we offer at a re- 
markable price:

Motor Boats) Construction and Opera
tion, by Russell.

. . . ranges thatcannot be surpassed for beauty in color and richest 
dyes in black.f.

In ^Suiting Cords our ranges are now at their 
best, giving wide selection in the choicest color- 
“lg1s ,ln Plain and shot effects. Bengalines, Ottoman, 
( otele, Surah, Diagonal and Regence cords, from 
32 to 40-tnch, at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

, “A, B, C of the Motor Cycle.” by 
Jackman. T

“Gas Engines, Troubles and Installa- 
tion, by Rathburn.
by RusseH ’ Tlmlne an<* Valve Setting,"

Regularly 8Sc, sale 58c.
"Musson’s Encyclopaedia of Infor

mation, bound In cloth. Regularly 60c.
(Main Floor) .............^

Sizes 34 to 42 bust measure.
.....................  1.50

Ferris Corset Waists, for women and chil
dren, 75c to $2.50.

per yard.
New Black Satin Brocades, in suiting and dress 

qualities, just received. A big pattern range to 
select from, 36-inch. Per yard ..................... 2 50

(Second Floor)

T
to tucj 
many 
prove 

T
day aiJ
ed to j

7' * t*** 2C00#et Wal>ts’ for women and children,

Maternity Waists $1.50 to $6.00.
Bust Forms, 35c to $3.25.

(Third Floor)

T".
V.

The Robert Simpson Company. Limited -
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In Wall Papers
THE / LATEST COLORINGS IN CUT-OUTS, 

AfANELLING, FRIEZES, MEDALLIONS.
have for your inspection the very latest 
iÇydd, Potter, English, French and Ameri- 

t panellings, plate rail bands ; friezes, 
Eftfi^platni- medallion effects In color

Shandx) 
can cut 
In panel
schemes to match any plain wall, In shades of 
brown, wood color, Tuscan, old Dutch, old Turk, 
foreign and American styles, to shit any room or 
suite. Per yard, 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c.

The latest things in Rose Chintz and Foliage 
Tapestries for living rooms, in rich and plain 
colorings. Per roll, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Fifty different patterns and colorings in plain 
effects, for living rooms, reception rooms, dining 
rooms, parlors, in greys, tans, buffs, blues. Per 
roll, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00 to $2.75.

(Fifth Floor)

THE GROCERIES
2J)00 Stone Fresh Rolled Oats.
PinihSt Sufrar Cured Hams, half 

Canned Peas.
_ _ < Only 3 tin* to n customer).

Canned Tomatoes. 2 tins .......................................
Telfers Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box..
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-lb. pall..-..
Choice Cal fornia Prunes. 3 lbs.......................................... 85
Choice Pink Salmon, ’i-lb. flats, 3 tins.................. 35
Canned Green Gage Plums, In syrup. Per tin .!•
hlnest Spanish Onions. 0 lbs................................................
Easlflrst. a shortening compound, 3-lb. pall. . 
Pure Orange Marmalade Ticklers. 2-lb. Jar. . . .
Post Toasties. 3 packages ..............
Finest Grape Fruit, 4 for ....
Choice Vaiencla Oranges. Per dozen ...................
Split Peas. 6, lbs.................................................................................
Imported French Beans, small and tender, 2 

tins ...............................
Canned Corn. 3 tins . ! !! 7. ] !!'

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER LB. 2Sc. 
500 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee In the bean, 

ground pure or with chicory.

.40Per stone ... 
or whole. Per

20
Per1 tin . . . ... .10

. .25
.24
.71

26
.42
.25

. .25
25

.25

.26

.25

Wednesday, per22
( Basement )

French Blouses
Our usinai \\ ednesday Sale will this 

week comprise some elegant examples of
CHIC FRENCH BLOUSES.

in crepe, voile, marquisette and batiste, 
hand embroidered real lace, and in 
cases hand made. Also Some modish 
styles in rich ninons and silks, shadow 
laces and fine embroidered nets. At these 
unee-a-week events it is ahvaj^ possible 
to pick up a blouse worth much more than 
its marked price. Our special C 
price for this week is............. JoVfU

(Third Floor)
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